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The! practice! of! forcing! onto! developing! countries! policies! developed! in! other!
contexts!assumes!standardised!paths!to!social!and!economic!growth.!These!policies!








countries,! an! underXresearched! area.! This! thesis! argues! that! policies! successfully!
implemented!in!culturally!proximal!contexts!are!more!likely!to!lead!to!similar!results!
in!the!receiving!context.!
The! results! of! the! quantitative! analysis! indicate! a! strong! relationship! between!
administrative! efficiency! and! innovation! performance! in! lowXmiddle! income!
countries! in! the!Middle! East! and! North! Africa.! The! performance! of! organisational!
schemes! supporting! innovation! in! the! national! innovation! systems! of! Egypt! and!
Morocco! is! qualitatively! assessed! on! the! basis! of! 72! faceXtoXface! interviews! with!
entrepreneurs,! policy! makers! and! academics.! The! research! finds! that! similar!
organisational! schemes! have! produced! similar! results! in! the! two! case! studies,!
! iii!
confirming! the! working! hypothesis! and! supporting! an! approach! to! policy! transfer!
based!on!“relevant”!good!practice.!!
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There! is! empirical! evidence! of! the! difficulty! of! enforcing! policies! in! developing!
countries! when! defined! on! the! basis! of! policies! implemented! successfully! in!
countries! economically! more! advanced! (Rodrik,! 2004;! Brynard,! 2005;! Makinde,!
2005);!Olapido,!2008).!It!is!however!tempting!for!policy!makers!to!"copy!and!paste"!
policies! as! a! shortcut! for! achieving! rapid! progress! in! their! countries'! economic!
development,! a! behaviour! endorsed,! when! not! promoted,! by! many! international!
cooperation!programmes!(Mishrif!and!Selmanovic,!2010).!!
This! thesis! aims! at! increasing! the! understanding! of! the! success! factors! for! policy!
transfer! in! developing! countries,! with! a! particular! focus! on! innovation! support!
policy.! It!provides!evidence!on!a!positive!relationship!between!good!governance! in!
the!public!sector!and!innovation!performance!in!the!private!sector!and!evaluates!the!




1993;! Rodrik,! 2004),! whereby! the! recommended!measures! “correct”! local!market!
inefficiencies.! This! approach,! according! to! the! conceptual! framework! proposed! by!
North,! Wallis! and! Weingast! (2009),! does! not! recognise! that! these! apparent!
inefficiencies! may! be! the! price! paid! in! such! societies! “as! a! means! of! solving! the!
problem!of!violence”!(Weingast,!2009,!p.37).!
The!containment!of!violence!is!an!issue!common!to!all!societies.!However,!in!a!very!
limited! number! of! open! access! societies1!“all! citizens! have! the! ability! to! form!
contractual! organizations! and! to! access! the! state! enforcement! apparatus”!
(Weingast,! 2009,! p.31)! and,! ultimately,! compete! both! economically! and! politically!
without! fearing! consequences.! These! societies! have! evolved! in! the! past! two!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
1!These! countries! include! Australia,! Canada,! Japan,! New! Zealand! and! the!United! States! of! America!
(Weingast,!2009).!
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centuries! from!existing!natural! states,!hierarchical!organisations!similar! to! the!vast!
majority! of! currently! existing! countries,! where! such! freedom! of! action! was! not!
generally!granted!(North,!Wallis!and!Weingast,!2009).!!
In!North,!Wallis!and!Weingast!(2009),!the!authors’!focus!was!on!the!transition!from!
natural! states! to! open! access! orders.! Four! years! later,! in! their! preface! to! the!
paperback!edition,!they!underline!a!second!development!problem,!how!to!improve!
natural!states!so!that!they!can!work!more!effectively,!recognising!that!“the!analysis!
of! developed! economies! [...]! fails! to! explain! how! developing! economies! can! be!
improved!in!a!sustainable!way”!(North,!Wallis!and!Weingast,!2013,!p.274).!!




for! policy! definition.! If! policy! lessons! are! to! be! drawn! from! other! contexts,! the!
likelihood!of!a!successful!transfer!will!be!higher!the!more!similar!the!capability!levels!
are.! Hence,! the! working! hypothesis! of! this! thesis! is! that! policies! implemented! in!
homogenous!contexts!should!lead!to!homogenous!results.!
Furthermore,! it! is! argued! that! particularly! important! for! developing! countries! are!
policies! meant! to! increase! the! efficiency! and! the! effectiveness! of! Public!
Administration!(PA)!(UNCTAD,!2011)!in!its!interaction!with!all!economic!actors!and,!
between!them,!those!aiming!at!business!facilitation.! In!this!context,!Administrative!
Efficiency! (AE)! is! defined! as! the! ability! of! PA! to! facilitate! the! interaction! with!
entrepreneurs!when!starting,!running!and!closing!a!business!through!organisational!
schemes,!laws!and!regulations!and!EXTools!(UNCTAD,!2010;!UNCTAD,!2011)2.!








2004).! These! countries! need! to!manage! their! evolution! towards! knowledgeXbased!
societies! to! fully! exploit! the! potential! of! their! human! capital,! promoting!
entrepreneurship! and! innovation! while! nourishing! (the! evolution! of)! local! and!
specific!cultural!values.!!




appears! straightforward:! innovative! countries! generally! experience! significant!
economic! growth! (Hollanders! and! Arundel,! 2007),! which! for! many! developing!
countries! is! a! necessary! precondition! to! promote! social! and! human! development!
(Aubert,!2005;!KraemerXMbula!and!Wamae,!2010).!!





Rethinking! the! processes! that! are!meant! to! ignite! the! innovation! process! requires!
the!stakeholders! in!PA!to!“walk!the!talk”!and!lead!by!example!the!evolution!of!the!
industryXacademiaXgovernment! relationships.! This! awareness! is! crucial! and! their!
action!demands!"finger!tips!feeling"!to!understand!to!what!extent!existing!habits!can!
be! questioned:! “Encouraging! innovation! and! creativity! in! public! sector! institutions!
requires!thinking!about!organisational!dynamics”!(Mazzucato,!2013,!p.197).!
Once! the! status! quo! is! challenged,! it! would! be! naive! to! assume! that! institutions!
(informal!and!formal)!in!natural!states!will!evolve!in!any!expected!direction!without!





here! as! they! explain! the! focus! on! lessons! to! be! learned! from! innovation! support!
policies! implemented! in!similar!contexts:! if! their! introduction!has!proven!not!to!be!
disruptive! but,! on! the! contrary,! beneficial,! these! policies! represent! a! feasible!
opportunity!for!progress.!
Consequently,! according! to! the! working! hypothesis! adopted,! the! question! "to!
promote!social!and!economic!development!through!innovation,!can!policy!makers!in!
developing! countries! learn! from!organisational! schemes! implemented!elsewhere?"!
should! be! answered! a! priori! positively! if! the! context! of! reference! is! considered!
homogenous!(i.e.!"relevant").!!
To!verify!or! falsify! this!assertion,! it! is!necessary! to!establish!whether,! and! to!what!
extent,! policy! makers! in! developing! countries! can! make! use! of! organisational!
schemes! developed! elsewhere! to! promote! innovation! and,! ultimately,! to! achieve!
social!and!economic!development.!Accordingly,!this!research!aims!at!answering!the!
following!research!questions:!
• What! relevance! does! AE! in! general,! and! organisational! schemes! of! the! PA! in!
particular,!have!for!supporting!innovation!in!developing!countries?!
• How! should! policy! makers! in! developing! countries! assess! the! relevance! of!
organisational!schemes!for!innovation!support!designed!elsewhere?!






• evaluate! the! relevance! and! impact! of! organisational! schemes! for! supporting!





The! innovative! performance! of! countries! has! been! studied! extensively! and! the!
literature! on! innovation! has! struggled! with! its! measurement! (Kleinknecht,! Van!
Montfort!and!Brouwer,!2002;!Hagedoorn!and!Cloodt,!2003;!Fagerberg,!Mowery!and!
Nelson,!2005),!with!a!progressive!shift!in!focus!from!inputs!to!outputs!and,!later,!to!
innovation! process! indicators! (Milbergs,! 2004).! The! selection! of! appropriate!
innovation! and! governance! indicators! for! the! quantitative! correlation! is!




Finally,! the! findings! of! this! research! indicate! that! socioXeconomic! and! cultural!
proximity! should! be! carefully! assessed! before! attempting! to! implement! practices!
developed!elsewhere.!As!analysing!causal!relationships!in!socioXeconomic!contexts!is!
extremely! complex,! this! requires! the! definition! of! a! method! for! assessing! the!
relevance! of! policies! by! means! of! a! number! of! variables,! defining! a! composite!
measure!of!the!proximity!of!countries!that!takes!into!account!social,!economic!and!
cultural!elements.!!
The! advantage! of! such! an! approach! is! that,! instead! of! assuming! the! validity! of! a!
policy! on! the! basis! of! positive! experiences! in! another! context,! it! provides! policy!
makers! with! an! instrument,! a! decisionXsupport! framework,! to! facilitate! their! own!
policy!definition.!This!research!does!not!imply!that!an!approach!based!on!relevance!
provides,!per! se,! superior!policy!definitions,!but! rather! that! it!mitigates! the! risk!of!
falling!into!the!"capability!trap"!(Pritchett,!Woolcock!and!Andrews,!2010).!!
The!conceptual! framework!underlying!this!research! is!presented! in!Figure!1.!A!real!
understanding! in!a!given!context!of! the!role!and! impact!of!organisational! schemes!














New! Institutional! Economics! offers! a! shift! of! paradigm! by! focusing! on! the! role! of!
institutions! as! incentive! systems! that! “define! the! structure! of! human! interaction”!
(North,! 1999,! p.7).! Measuring! the! costs! of! transacting! and! producing! allows! for!
comparing! (the! quality! of)! institutions! underlying! those! costs! (North,! 1992).!
However,!in!the!attempt!to!escape!the!“Nirvana!fallacy”!(Demsetz,!1969),!the!choice!
of! the! best! of! the! nonXperfect! institutional! arrangements! could! be! based! on! an!
overstatement!of!efficiency!as!the!main!criteria.!
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Enforcing! policies! on! the! basis! of! (supposedly! successful)! experiences! in!Western!
societies! in! contexts! that! do! not! allow! for! an! open! competition! in! economy! and!
politics! is! likely! to!generate!violence!as!consequence!of! the!struggle! for! (retaining)!






represent! “small! steps”!and!have!been!already!profitably! implemented! in! relevant!
contexts!are!more!likely!to!be!successful.!!
Policy! changes! that! result,! whether! by! design! or! by! chance,! in! an! albeit! minimal!
change!of! the!existing!distribution!of!power! in! a! society! cannot!be! seen! simply! as!
technical!means! for! improving! the! efficiency! of! a! (PA)! process.! They! represent! an!
opportunity!for!nonXviolent!social!change,!which!in!itself!may!eventually!modify!the!
institutional! framework.! This! research! shares! the! view! that! the! New! Public!














poverty! and! inequality! levels! have! actually! increased! (Gray,! 2009).! As! anticipated!
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institutional! contexts! where! interactions! between! economic! actors! take! place.!
Alternative! models,! such! as! Triple! and! NXtuple! Helix! models,! are! evaluated.! In!
consideration!of!the!scope!of!this!research,!an!inclusive!definition!of!NIS!is!adopted!
that! reflects! all! factors! that! “influence! the! development,! diffusion! and! use! of!
innovations”!(Edquist,!1997!in!Fagerberg,!Mowery!and!Nelson,!2006,!p.183).!!
This! definition! is! complemented! by! a! representation! of! NIS! as! an! interconnected!
system!of!institutions!(Groenewegen!and!van!der!Steen,!2006)!to!take!into!account!










(see! Hofstede,! 1984;! Hall! and! Hall,! 1990;! Hofstede,! 1993;! Trompenaars! and!
HampdenXTurner,! 1997).! Three! dimensions! used! in! Hofstede’s! model! (i.e.! longer!
power! distance,! collectivism! and! high! uncertainty! avoidance)! correlate! negatively!
with! innovation! performance! (Sun,! 2009).! These! results! are! highly! relevant! for!
innovation!policy!makers!in!developing!countries,!particularly!in!the!Middle!East!and!




the! chapter! (i.e.! operational! institutions,! national! agencies,! technology! parks,!
business! incubators! and! technology! transfer! offices).! In! general,! organisational!
schemes!supporting!innovation!can!be!grouped!in!four!categories!according!to!their!




Having! reviewed! the! literature! underlying! the! conceptual! framework! of! this!
research,!the!methodology!used!to!answer!the!three!research!questions!is!presented!
in!Chapter!4.!Given!its!purpose,!the!original!contribution!of!this!research!is!twofold:!
first! it! confirms! the! link!between!good!governance!and! innovation!performance! in!
developing!countries!once!cultural!proximity!is!considered;!and,!second,!it!tests!for!
the! adopted! case! studies! whether! similar! organisational! schemes! for! innovation!
support!implemented!in!homogenous!contexts!lead!to!similar!results.!
This! research! applies! a!method! for! the! assessment! of! the! similarity! of! contexts! in!
which!AE!policies!are!(meant!to!be)!implemented,!which!disentangles!the!concept!of!
"good!practice"!in!AE!from!the!concepts!of!efficiency!and!effectiveness!by!focusing!
on! preconditions! to! assess! the! relevance.! Accordingly,! this! research! addresses! the!
comparison!of!the!impact!of!the!PA’s!organisational!schemes!on!local!innovativeness!
only! after! having! verified! the! proximity! of! the! reciprocal! social,! economic! and!
cultural!environments.!!
The! last!two!sections!of!the!chapter! introduce!the!analytical! framework!developed!
on!the!basis!of!the!concepts!presented!so!far!and!address!the!researcher’s!position!
and!ethical!considerations,!acknowledging!the!risks! inherent!to!the!author’s!stance!
and! the! strategy! adopted! to! minimise! their! consequences! on! the! validity! of! the!
conclusions!of!this!study.!!
The!effectiveness!of!a!government’s!action!is!anticipated!to!positively!correlate!with!
the! innovation! performance! of! a! country,! however! the! impact! of! a! single!
organisational!scheme!for!innovation!support!implemented!is!particularly!difficult!to!
assess! in! developing! countries.! Such! initiatives! are! rarely! launched! with! a! clear!
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identification!of!performance!indicators!and!corresponding!targets!to!measure!their!
success.! Furthermore,! for! these! countries! accessible! quantitative! data! is! normally!
limited,!both!in!terms!of!scope!and!availability!of!historical!data.!
Nevertheless,!the!analysis!of!the!evolution!of!governance!indicators!and!of!inputs!(or!
enablers)! and! outputs! (patents,! patent! citations,! citations! of! scientific! papers! in!
journals)! of! innovation! confirms! the! positive! correlation! of! good! governance! and!
innovation!capabilities!of!a!country.!The!innovation!scoring!models!introduced!in!the!
first! part! of! Chapter! 5! have! been! designed! to! compare! the! performance! of!
developed! countries,! assuming! the! availability! of! the! underlying! data.! This!
represents! an! obstacle! for! their! utilisation! in! other! contexts:! their! adaptations! for!
the! purpose! of! this! study! are! presented! in! the! section! on! methods! and! data!
collection,!where!methodological!issues!are!addressed.!
The! chapter! reviews! alternative! approaches! to! assess! innovative! performance:!
inconsistency! in! definitions! and! the! variety! of! measurements! and! samples!
(Fagerberg,!Mowery!and!Nelson,!2006)!recommend!prudence!when!comparing!the!
innovative!performance!of!countries,!confirming!that!the!"import"!of!policies!should!









Building!on! the! results!of! a!work! commissioned!by! the!European!Commission! (EC)!
(CelikelXEsser,!2007),!the!last!section!of!Chapter!5!explores!the!link!between!AE!and!
innovation!performance!by!means!of!a! linear! regression! for!countries!belonging!to!
the! lowXmiddle! income! group! and! for! countries! where! the! absolute! or! relative!
majority!of!the!population!is!Muslim.!!
! 11!
While! a! casual! or! reciprocal! relationship! is! not! confirmed! in! the! first! case! (i.e.!
countries!selected!on!the!basis!of!GDP!per!capita),!a!significant!correlation!is!found!
for! the! latter! (i.e.! countries! selected! on! the! basis! of! cultural! proximity).! This!
empirical!evidence!of!the!relevance!of!cultural!proximity!represents!a!major!finding!
of!this!research.!
The! following! two! chapters! outline! the!NIS! of! Egypt! and!Morocco,! the! two!major!
nonXoil! producing! countries! in! the! MENA! region! selected! as! case! studies! for! this!
research.! The! choice! of! countries! with! similar! socioXeconomic! and! cultural!
backgrounds!reflects!the!working!hypothesis!of!this!research!as!it!mitigates!the!risk!
that,! in! addition! to! policies! implemented,! other! variables!may! explain! variation! in!
innovation!performance.! In! this! regard,! it! is! important! to!mention! that! during! the!
period! of! this! research,! the!MENA! region!was! theatre! of!major! turmoil! and! these!
historic!events!have!dramatically!affected!Egypt.!!
The!information!presented!is!the!result!of!extensive!desk!research!enriched!with!the!
findings! of! 72! interviews! with! local! entrepreneurs,! academics! and! highXlevel!
representatives!of! PA.! For!both! countries,! the! respective! chapter! first! outlines! the!
making!of!the!NIS!to!provide!an!historical!perspective!of!the!events!that!have!led!to!
the!current!situation.!Thereafter,!the!strategic!background!of!the!innovation!policies!
is! presented! before! describing! the! major! components! of! the! two! NIS,! grouped!
according!to!the!adopted!NIS!definition.!The!contributions!of!interviewees!allow!for!
a!first!reflection!on!the!role!of!the!PA!bodies!considered!and!the!impact!of!policies!in!
place.! A! closing! section! summarises! the! major! findings! from! the! review! of! the!
respective!NIS.!
Chapter!8!is!structured!in!three!parts.!First,!it!compares!how!the!two!countries!have!
approached! the! definition! of! their! innovation! strategy! and! of! the! corresponding!
objectives.!This!provides!a!first!assessment!of!how!the!respective!NIS!are!performing!
in!achieving! them.!The!assessment!can!only! take!place!at!country! level!because!of!
the! general! lack! of! clearly! defined! and! measurable! objectives! for! the! initiatives!
implemented!(with!significant!exceptions).!!
The!second!part!reviews!the!obstacles!to!innovation!identified!during!the!fieldwork.!
The! qualitative! analysis,! building! on! the! information! collected! in! the! interviews,!
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identifies! the! challenges! innovators! in! Egypt! and! Morocco! face,! focusing! on! the!
operational!interactions!between!the!individual!actors!of!the!respective!NIS!and!the!
formal!institutions!and!institutional!arrangements.!The!comparison!aims!at!assessing!
whether! the! challenges! innovators! face! in! the! two! countries! are! similar! and! it! is!
structured! according! to! the! four! themes!mentioned! above:! Governance,! Funding,!
Infrastructure!and!Capacity!Building.!!
In!the!third!part!of!the!chapter,!the!effectiveness!of!selected!organisational!schemes!
supporting! innovation! is! compared! to! verify! whether! similar! schemes! in!
homogeneous! contexts! have! produced! similar! results.! The! same! structure! of! the!
previous! section! is! adopted! and! one! institutional! arrangement/organisational!
scheme!for!each!country!is!selected!for!the!four!thematic!areas.!Chapter!9!highlights!
how!the!key!findings!can!support!theory!development!and!policy!making!in!the!area!
of! organisational! schemes! dealing! with! innovation,! summarises! the! conclusions!






2 From% the% administration% of% the% "Res% Publica"% to%
Administrative,Efficiency!









influenced! economic! theory! and! the! debate! on! economic! development.! The! aim!
here!is!to!review!the!role!of!PA!in!each!of!them!to!support!the!analysis!of!AE!in!later!
chapters! and! to! verify! Aubert’s! (2005)! statement! that! any! policies! concerning!




society.! ! In! the! centre!of! the! classical! school!of! thought! stands! the!analysis!of! the!
functioning! of! markets! and! how! their! mechanisms! can! be! used! to! achieve!








Economic! growth,! despite! its! relevance! for! development,! is! not! univocally!
considered!the!ultimate!goal!(see!for!example!Sumner!and!Tiwari,!2009,!p.17).!While!
! 14!
Lewis! (1955)! asserts! that! growth! is! the! main! subject! of! economic! analysis! and!
inequality! does! not!matter,! other! analysts! hold! the! opposite! view:! Kuznets! (1955)!
argues! that! the! relationships!between!growth!and! inequality! should!be!of!primary!
importance! for!economists!and!Kanbur!and!Squire! (2001,!p.183)!maintain! that! the!
reduction!of!poverty!“lies!at!the!heart”!of!development!economics.!!
Focus!on!economic!growth!is!supported!by!Dollar!and!Kraay!(2002,!p.27),!who!stress!





In! the! approach!of! the! classical! school! of! thought! keeping! PA! as! small! as! possible!
allows!for!the!most!efficient!allocation!of!resources.!In!Smith’s!view,!the!major!tasks!
of!the!government!are!to!ensure!that!contracts!are!protected!as!defined!by!the!law,!
to! support! innovation! by! granting! intellectual! property! rights! such! as! patents! and!
copyrights! and! to! provide! basic! public! goods! and! infrastructure,! such! as! roads!
(Smith,! 1778).! Smith,! however,! does! not! assume! that! markets! are! perfectly!
competitive!once!left!to!operate!on!their!own.!Rather,!he!advocates!for!markets!to!
be! less! regulated! instead! of! being! regulated! by! the! government! for! an! efficient!
allocation!of!resources!(O’Brien,!2004).!
Other!classical!economists!oppose!government!interventions!like!the!soXcalled!‘Corn!




On! the! other! hand,! potential! disadvantages! may! occur! when! letting! the! market!
determine! the! way! economic! activities! are! conducted,! whereby! private! property!
rights! in!particular!can!potentially!generate! inequalities!among!economic!actors.! In!





beings! always! act! rationally! and! attempt! to! maximize! utility! (the! soXcalled! homo"
economicus)3!and! does! not! acknowledge! the! existence! of! “unconscious! decisionX
making”! including! traditions! and! customs! (Griffiths! and! Wall,! 2012,! p.168).!!
“Neoclassical!theory!implies!that!economic!behaviour!is!essentially!nonXhabitual!and!










however! not! with! a! monopolistic! character.! In! his! view,! public! goods! provision!
should! be! subjected! to! competition! from! the! private! sector,! which! has! a! higher!
potential! for! achieving! ParetoXefficiency4,! that! is! allocative! efficiency! (Friedman,!
1962).!






3!The! three! main! assumptions! of! the! Neoclassical! school! of! thought! are:! “People! have! rational!
preferences! among! outcomes! that! can! be! identified! and! associated! with! a! value.! Individuals!





Hence,! neoclassical! economics! does! recognise! the! necessity! of! state! intervention,!
but!still!leaves!a!very!limited!role!to!the!public!sector.!
The!neglecting!of!the!‘soft’!factors!of!human!behaviour,!such!as!routines!and!habits,!
led! to! considerable! debate! among! economists! in! the! first! part! of! the! twentieth!
century,!whereby!some!argued!that!irrational!factors!play!a!significant!role!in!terms!
of! human! behaviour! and,! consequently,! of! economic! behaviour! (see! for! example!
Hamilton,!1919!in!Hodgson,!2000).!!
According! to! the! school! of! thought,! which! formalised! such! considerations,!
Institutional!economics,!economic!actors!do!not!always!behave!rationally!as!they!do!
not! constantly! pursue! utility! maximisation! when! making! economic! decisions.!
Moreover,!economic!actions!and!changes!take!place!within!an!evolving!institutional!
context,!which!incorporates!many!more!aspects!than!just!rationality.!Consequently,!
markets!cannot!be!considered!selfXefficient!and! institutions! should!be! the! focus!of!
economic!analysis!(Monnet,!1976;!Hodgson,!1998).!!
New! Institutional! Economics! (NIE)! attempts! to! build! a! bridge! between! IE! and!
neoclassical!economics:!!
“Institutions" are" the" rules" of" the" game" of" a" society" or"more" formally" are" the"
humanlyBdevised" constraints" that" structure" human" interaction." They" are"
composed" of" formal" rules" (statute" law," common" law," regulations)," informal"
constraints" (conventions," norms" of" behavior," and" self" imposed" codes" of"
conduct),"and"the"enforcement"characteristics"of"both”!(North,!1992,!pp.!5X6)."
As!such,!they!are!distinct!from!organisations,!which!are!“groups!of!individuals!bound!
by! a! common! purpose! to! achieve! objectives”,! examples! being! “political! bodies”,!
“economic!bodies”,!“social!bodies”,!and!“educational!bodies”!(North,!1992,!p.6).!!
The! historical! evolution! of! formal! and! informal! institutions! shapes! economic!
development!and!performance!(North,!1993).!They!define!the!role!of!markets,!which!
are! “means! for! transmitting! information! and! knowledge”!with! “a! transformational!
role,! shaping! individual!behaviour,!beliefs,!preferences!or!cognitive!processes”!and!
are! “specific,! cultural! institutions,! reflecting! historical! and! locational! contexts”!
(Hodgson,!1998! in!Griffiths! and!Wall,! 2012,!p.173).! This!definition! implies! that! the!
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notion! of! market! as! an! abstract! concept! to! describe! human! interaction! is! very!
limited! and! neglects! the! transformational! potential! of! “real”! markets! (see! in! this!
regard!Chapter!3!on!the!interactions!between!the!components!of!NIS).!
In! “real”!markets,! in! line!with!Simon’s! concept!of! “bounded! rationality”,!economic!
actors! may! well! stop! looking! for! alternatives! once! they! find! a! solution! that! is!
satisfying,! despite! the! possible! existence! of! more! utility! maximizing! alternatives!
(Simon,!1972).!Williamson!(1985)!argues!that!‘bounded!rationality’!is!caused!by!the!
fact! that! individuals! can! never! gain! perfect! information! on! economic! transactions,!




difficult! to! establish! “complete! contracts! between! principals! and! agents”,! as!
contracting!parties! are!easily! able! to!hide! information! from!each!other,! leading! to!
“opportunistic! behaviour! by! economic! agents”! (Williamson,! 1975! in! Dollery,! 2001,!
p.188).! That!opportunism!arises! from! the!combination!of!bounded! rationality!with!
the! selfXinterest! pursued!by!human!beings:!when! there! is! no! accordance!between!
what!people!want!and!what!they!are!asked!to!do,!they!will!usually!attempt!to!find!
ways!to!pursue!their!selfXinterest,!as! long!as!this! information! is!costly!or!not!easily!
accessible!to!the!other!party!involved!(Williamson,!1985).!
Alchian! and! Woodward! (1988)! criticise! Williamson’s! (1985)! definition! of!
opportunism! for! not! explicitly! pointing! to! the! two!different! types! of! opportunism,!
i.e.! “moral! hazard! and! holdup”! (Alchian! and! Woodward,! 1988,! p.67).! While! not!
discrediting! Williamson’s! conclusions,! the! distinction! between! the! two! types! of!
opportunism! adds! clarity:! a! “holdup”! situation! happens! when! two! contracting!
partners!engage!in!an!economic!relationship,!whereby!some!aspects!(e.g.!exact!costs!
or! the!willingness! to!pay)!are!not!a!priori!determined!and! information!emerges!ex!
post!so!that!the!initial!agreement!is!not!respected;!on!the!other!hand,!“moral!hazard!
arises! in!agreements! in!which!at! least!one!party! relies!on! the!behavior!of! another!
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and!information!about!that!behavior!is!costly”5!(Alchian!and!Woodward,!1988,!p.68).!
Finally,! information! asymmetries! can! also! lead! to! “adverse! selection”,! whereby!




of! individuals.! Within! a! proper! framework,! which! in! North’s! view! characterises!
“Open! Access! Orders”! (North,! Wallis! and! Weingast,! 2009),! the! impossibility! of!
choosing!impersonal!exchanges!results!in!higher!transaction!costs,!one!of!the!three!
dimensions!of!economic!behaviour!together!with!agency!theory!and!property!rights!






is! strikingly! imprecise.! Greatly! influenced! by! Coase,! Williamson! (1979;! 1985)!
attempts!to!establish!specific!characteristics!and! identifies! five!major!determinants!





wants" the"manager" to"maximize" profits." The"manager" hires" employees" and"want" them" to" follow"
directions."An"investor"lends"money"to"a"firm"and"wants"the"firm"to"act"in"that"debt"holder’s"interest."
Because"it"is"costly"for"the"principal"to"know"exactly"what"the"agent"did"or"will"do,"the"agent"has"an"
opportunity" to" bias" his" actions" more" in" his" own" interest," to" some" degree" inconsistent" with" the"
interest"of"the"principal”!(Alchian!and!Woodward,!1988,!p.68).!!!









between! 1870! and! 1970.! Providing! a! simple! example! of! a! transaction! between! a!
buyer!and!a!seller!of!a!good,!the!authors!find!that!transaction!costs!are!characterised!
by! a! “time! dimension! […]! where! costs! occur! pre,! during! or! post! exchange”! and!
include! respectively! (I)! “coordinating”,! (II)! “enacting”! and! (III)! “monitoring.”! The!
examples! provided! for! these! three! categories! comprise! (I)! “gathering! information!
about!prices!and!alternatives,!ascertaining!the!quality!of!the!goods!and!the!buyer’s!
or! seller’s! credibility,! and! so! on”;! (II)! “waiting! in! lines,! paying! notaries,! purchasing!
title! insurance,! etc.”;! (III)! “the! cost! of! ensuring! that! the! contract! is! enforced,!
monitoring!performance,! inspecting!quality,!obtaining!payment,!and!so!on”! (Wallis!
and!North,!1986,!p.!98).!
This! “workable! definition”,! on! the! basis! of! empirical! data,! is! used! to! capture! the!
evolution!of!transaction!costs!in!the!USA!over!the!selected!period:!their!results!show!




Looking!at! the!public! sector,!Dollery! and!Wallis! (2001)! review! the! contributions!of!
several!analysts!(e.g.!Arrow,!1970;!Barzel,!1982;!Williamson,!1985;!Eggertsson,!1990;!
Allen,! 1991).! The! authors! decide! to! adopt! the! definition! of! Furubotn! and! Richter!
(1992):!transaction!costs!“...!are!most!easily!understood!as!embracing!all!those!costs!
that!are!connected!with!(i)!the!creation!or!change!of!an!institution!or!organisation,!
and! (ii)! the! use! of! the! institution! or! organisation”! (Furubotn! and! Richter,! 1992! in!
Dollery!and!Wallis,!2001,!p.!119).!On!this!basis!and!considering!the!above!examples!





and! efficiency! in! line! with! Jooste! (2008).! First,! according! to! the! principalXagent!
model,! citizens! (public)! are! principals! and! public! servants! are! their! agents.!
“Opportunistic! behaviour”! due! to! “information! asymmetries”! leads! to! a! focus! on!
“performance!measurement!(in!response!to!information!asymmetries)!and!incentive!
structures! (in! response! to! conflicts! of! interest)”! in! the! conduct!of! PA! reform,!with!
public! sector!managers! being! “incentivised! to! perform! by! sharing! in! residual! firm!
revenues”!(Jooste,!2008,!p.!6).!!
Second,!when!looking!at!transaction!costs,!these!“are!higher!when!delivered!by!the!
market! as! opposed! to! a! hierarchy! (delivering! the! service! inXhouse)”! and! they! can!









2.2 PA) in) open) access) societies:) from) bureaucracy) to) New) Public)
Leadership)
Bureaucratic! structures! were! already! present! in! ancient! civilisations.! Turner! and!
Hulme! (1997)! in! their! work! on! governance,! administration! and! development! cite!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
7!Several! analysts,! inter! alia! Lane! (1995)! and! Dollery! and! Leong! (1998),! criticise! transaction! cost!





Heady’s! (1984)! comment! on! the! “impressive”! bureaucratic! features! of! the! old!
kingdom! of! Egypt,! where! “before! 2180! BC! complex! patterns! of! delegation,!
specialisation! and! institutional! longevity! were! evident”! (Turner! and! Hulme,! 1997,!
p.85)! or! the!Chinese! army! around!478!BC,!when!Confucius! died,! “already!had! the!
character!of!a!disciplined!bureaucracy”!(Gerth!and!Mills,!1948!in!Turner!and!Hulme,!
1997,!p.!85).!!




Jacques,! 1976;! Beetham,! 1987;! Brown,! 1989;! Hood,! 1991;! Osborne,! 2010).! In! the!
1980s!minimalist!definitions!gained!popularity!among!policy!makers,!as!reflected!for!
example! in! the! definition! of! Beetham! (1987,! p.3),! who! states! that! the! main!
characteristics!of!PA!are!“its!compulsory!character,!its!particular!relation!to!the!law!
[and]!the!public!accountability!of! its!operations”.! In!the!same!period!Brown!(1989)!
cited! the! definition! of! Jacques! (1976)! as! the! prime! example! for! advocating! a!
"minimalist! genre":! “a! hierarchically! stratified! managerial! employment! system! in!
which!people!are!employed!to!work!for!a!wage!or!salary”!(Brown,!1989,!p.372).!
Interestingly,! most! authors! in! the! area,! including! Jacques! (1976),! Beetham! (1987)!
and!Brown!(1989),!use!the!term!bureaucracy!as!a!synonym!for!PA.!This!pattern!can!
equally! be! observed! in!more! recent! definitions! of! PA,! as! for! example! in! Osborne!
(2010).! Citing! Hood! (1991),! he! defines! several! key! elements! of! PA:! first! of! all,! he!
emphasizes!the!“dominance!of!the!rule!of!law”!and!suggests!that!the!bureaucracy’s!
main! tasks! include! “administering! set! rules! and! guidelines”! and! “making! and!
implementing! policy”! as! well! as! the! responsible! distribution! of! resources,! i.e.!
“budgeting”.! Furthermore,! key! characteristics! of! PA! include! “the! ‘politicsX
administration’! split! within! public! organisations”,! and! “the! hegemony! of! the!
professional!in!public!service!delivery”!(Osborne,!2010,!pp.!2X3).!
While!the!definition!of!the!main!elements!of!PA!in!Osborne!(2010)!compensates!for!





Recognising! these!weaknesses,!Bovaird! and! Loeffler! (2003,!p.! 6)! define!PA!as! “the!
study!of!the!work!of!civil!servants!and!other!public!officials!(including!their!interface!
with! politicians! who! were! involved! in! legislation! and! setting! public! policy)”.!
Furthermore,!they!acknowledge!that!a!transformation!of!PA!in!the!end!of!the!1970s!
and!early!1980s! to!a!more!managerial!discipline!–!Public!Management! (PM)!–!had!
taken! place.! The! main! difference,! according! to! the! authors,! is! that! “[PM]! was!
thought! to! be! about! budget!management! and! not! just! budget! holding,! a! contract!
culture!including!contracts!with!private!sector!providers!of!services!and!employment!




the! superiority! of! privateXsector! management! methods! over! those! of! the! public!
sector.!Initiated!in!Australia,!New!Zealand!and!the!United!Kingdom!(UK),!NPM!aims!
at! redefining! the! relationship!between!government!and! society! (UN!Economic!and!
Social!Council,!2006).!The!fall!of!the!Soviet!Union!and!other!socialist!and!communist!







offshoot" of" professionalism" –" and" of" ‘arm’s" length’" organisation" where"
policy" implementation" was" organisationally" distanced" from" the" policyB
makers" (as" opposed" to" the" ‘interpersonal’" distancing" of" the" policy"
administration"split"within"PA)"
• A"focus"upon"entrepreneurial"leadership"within"public"service"organisations"










in! “transaction! cost! theory! and! principal! agent! theory”.! Furthermore,! there! is! an!
emphasis!on!“professional!management!expertise”,!reflected!in!the!notion!of!public!
management!as!opposed!to!public!administration!(Hood,!1991,!pp.5X6)8.!
Over! the! past! two! decades! a! range! of! negative! criticism 9 !of! NPM! emerged.!
Christensen!and!Laegreid!(2001,!p.!67)!mostly!criticize!NPM!for!its!oneXsidedness,!i.e.!
“the! constant! economic! rationalisation! of! all! activities”;! according! to! Frederickson!
and!Smith!(2003)!as!explained!in!Osborne!(2010,!p.!4)!“in!reality,!the!NPM!is!simply!a!
sub!school!of!PA!that!has!been!limited!in!its!impact!by!the!lack!of!a!real!theoretical!
base! and! conceptual! rigor”;! Hood! and! Jackson! (1992,! p.! 122)! label! NPM! as! a!
“disaster!waiting!to!happen”!or!as!Farnham!and!Horton!(1996,!p.!59)!put!it:!“NPM!is!
a! failed! paradigm”,! while! Denhardt! and! Denhardt! (2003,! p.133)! argue! that! “this!
perspective! of! the! public! administrator! is! narrow! and! is! poorly! suited! to! achieve!




fully! supports! this! view! and,! consequently,! adopts! the! definition! provided! by! the!
United!Nations! (UN)! Economic! and! Social! Council! (2006),!which! captures! both! the!
managerial!and!the!societal!aspects!of!PA!by!defining!it!as:!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!







its" interaction" with" other" stakeholders" in" the" State," society" and" external"
environment”"and"
“The" management" and" implementation" of" the" whole" set" of" government"
activities"dealing"with"the"implementation"of"laws,"regulations"and"decisions"of"
the" Government" and" the" management" related" to" the" provision" of" public"
services”"(UN!Economic!and!Social!Council,!2006,!p.5)."
Several! researchers! (e.g.! Dunleavy! et! al.,! 2006a! and! 2006b! or! Brookes! and! Grint,!
2010),!noting!the!obsolescence!of!NPM,!identify!the!need!to!replace!it!with!a!more!
powerful! theory! that! focuses! on! the! collective! nature! of! public! leadership,! rather!
than!on!management!or!administration.!In!this!context,!the!UK!Economic!and!Social!




through" each" organisation" in" a" collegiate" way" which" seeks" to" promote,"
influence" and" deliver" improved" public" value" as" evidenced" through" sustained"
social,"environmental"and"economic"wellBbeing"within"a"complex"and"changing"
context”"(Brookes,!2008,!p.1)."













leadership”! (Brookes,! 2008;! Brookes! and! Grint,! 2010,! p.343).! Thereby! “Purpose”!
refers!to!the!detailed!provision!of!envisaged!objectives!of!leaders!in!the!public!sector!
as!well!as!why!these!are!pursued.!Furthermore,!there!is!a!need!to!include!“internal!




















“Process”! is! considered! as! the! order! of! activities! performed! by! public! leaders! and!
how! these! are!managed! and! it! is! “based! on! the! purpose! and! the! principles! to! be!
adopted! in! the! implementation! of! the! purpose! through! problem! oriented!
approaches”!(Brookes,!2008,!p.13).!!
“Praxis”!is!related!to!the!“actual!practice!of!public!leadership!at!all!levels”,!whereby!
it!underpins! the!“stated!purpose! in! the!achievement!of! shared!objectives!and! in!a!
way! that! it! is! accepted! as! habitual! practice! through! shared! learning! and! insight”!
(Brookes!and!Grint,!2010,!p.343).!On!a!similar! line,!Brookes!(2008,!pp.13X14)!states!
that!“it!is!about!bridging!the!gap!between!theory!and!practice!through!the!emphasis!
on! personal! impact! supported! by! effective! profiling! of! problems! and! challenges,!
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sharing! resources! and! intelligence! sources! through! effective! networks! and! where!
credence!is!provided!to!evidence!based!arguments!and!intended!outcomes”.!






In! this! context,! the! efficiency!of! the! PA! action!does! not! constitute! a! value!per! se:!
rather,!the!quality!of!the!process!remains!intrinsically!bound!with!its!openly!declared!
purpose,! with! the! achievement! of! the! goals! set! and,! last! but! not! least,! with! the!
correspondence!of!the!values!underlying!the!“purpose”!with!the!daily!experience!of!
the!users!of!the!service.!!
Before! addressing! how! PA! can! facilitate! entrepreneurship! and! innovation,! it! is!
important!to!emphasise!here!that!the!aboveXpresented!theoretical!debate!on!NPM!





which! the! stakeholders! operate,! an! aspect! that! will! be! thoroughly! addressed! in!
Chapter!3.!!
The! concept! of!Administrative! Efficiency! is! rather! new! and! not! yet! systematically!
addressed!in!the!literature.!In!the!locution!"Administrative!Efficiency",!the!adjective!
"Administrative"!defines!the!scope!by!referring!to!the!act!of!administering.!The!term!
‘efficiency’! has! specific! connotations! according! to! the! context! (e.g.! medicine,!
engineering!or!economics).!For!the!purpose!of!this!study,!it!is!relevant!in!relation!to!
the! production! process! of! goods! and! services,! in! line! with! the! OECD! definition:!
“Efficiency!refers!to!the!degree!to!which!a!production!process!reflects!‘best!practice’,!
either! in! an! engineering! sense! (‘technical! efficiency’)! or! in! an! economic! sense!
(‘allocative!efficiency’)”!(OECD,!2001a).!!
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The! OECD! definition! is! adopted! as! a! starting! point! for! the! analysis,! despite! the!
controversial!concept!of! ‘best!practice’,!which!will!be!discussed! in!more!detail!at!a!
later! stage! in! this! study.!The! term! ‘technical!efficiency’! is! straightforward,! i.e.! “[...]!
achieving! maximum! output! from! a! given! level! of! resources! used! to! carry! out! an!
activity”!(OECD,!2001a).!Pareto!efficiency,!referred!to!as!allocative!efficiency,!“occurs!
when! resources! are! so! allocated! that! it! is! not! possible! to!make! anyone! better! off!
without!making!someone!else!worse!off”!(OECD,!1993).!!
Todaro! and! Smith! (2006)! point! to! the! potential! conflict! that! could! arise! from! the!
attempt!to!determine!what!it! is!exactly!that!makes!individuals! in!different!contexts!
better! or! worse! off! (e.g.! different! levels! of! socioXeconomic! development).! An!
example!should!help!to!illustrate!the!issue:!when!looking!at!child!labour,!a!common!
practice! in!many!developing!countries,! it! seems!obvious! that!a!ban!of! child! labour!
and!the!introduction!of!compulsory!schooling!would!make!everybody!better!off!and!
consequently!lead!towards!a!more!Pareto!efficient!situation.!However,!the!affected!
employers! will! be! worse! off,! having! to! pay! higher! wages! (and! may! thus! create!
“political! pressure”! to! prevent! laws! against! child! labour! from! entering! into! force)!
(Todaro!and!Smith,!2006,!p.375)11.!
In! general,! ParetoXefficiency! does! not! consider! social! implications,! e.g.! equality!
among!individuals12.!Looking!at!the!allocative!efficiency!of!a!given!process! in!terms!
of! cost! per! item! produced! over! a! period! of! time! (unit! cost),! without! a! clear!
statement!of! the!overall! objectives! to!be! achieved!or! supported!by! the!process! in!
question,! it! does! not! properly! support! the! assessment! of! its! quality.! This! is!
particularly!relevant!for!PA!processes!as!the!majority!of!resources!stems!from!taxes!
of! individuals! and!businesses:! political! goals!may!prioritize! longXterm!versus! shortX
term! economic! growth,! but! also! equity! among! citizens! versus! overall! economic!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
11!Other! theoretical! models! (e.g.! Baland! and! Robisnon,! 2000)! have! demonstrated! that! in! general!
equilibrium,! a! ban! of! child! labour! could! be! potentially! ParetoXimproving! (with! imperfect! capital!







certain!amount!of! time! (productivity)! is!only!apparently! less! controversial:!while! it!
may!be! very! appropriate! to! analysing! the!historical! evolution,! it! can! easily! lead! to!
wrong!conclusions!when!chosen!as!major!criteria!for!benchmarking!purposes.!
In!the!existing!literature,!only!few!contributions!attempt!to!precisely!define!AE!(see!
for! example!Woolhandler! and! Himmelstein! (1991),! Heyneman! and! Pelczar! (2004),!
Mildenstein! (2009)! or! Nicolle! and! Mathauer! (2010)! for! the! use! of! the! term! AE,!
without! referring! to! any! specific! definition).! Lewin,! Morey! and! Cook! (1982)!
undertook!an!analysis!of!the!AE!of!courts!in!the!USA,!whereby!they!focused!on!the!
“technical! efficiency”! (as! opposed! to! the! allocative! efficiency! explained! above)! of!
handling!cases!in!100!criminal!superior!courts!of!North!Carolina.!Hence,!AE!is!used!as!
a!synonym!to!“technical!efficiency”!(see!OECD!definition!above).!!
In! other! cases,! an! apparently! pragmatic! approach! has! emphasised! the! need! to!





It! has! become! apparent,! however,! that! increasing! AE! contributes! to! business!
facilitation! and! has! a! direct,! positive! impact! on! the! effectiveness! of! PA! and,!
ultimately,!on!government!action.!Accordingly,!UNCTAD!defines!AE!as!“!the!ability!of!




of!25!per!cent! in!“administrative!costs! for!companies”!would!cause!GDP!to! rise!by!
1.5!per!cent.!This! figure! is! likely! to!be!much!higher! in!developing!countries,!where!









Public! investment! in! AE! could! also! aid! socioXeconomic! inclusion! by! reducing! the!
informal! sector! as! simple! and! transparent! rules! and! procedures!would! provide! an!
incentive!for!(potential)!entrepreneurs!to!operate!in!the!formal!economy!(UNCTAD,!
2010).! The! link!with! the!pursuit!of! the!Millennium!Development!Goals! (MDGs)14!is!





tools,! i.e.! electronic! systems! functioning! between! the!Government! and!businesses!
(G2B)! and! among! Government! offices! (G2G)”! and! “organisational! schemes,! i.e.!
physical!working!structures!or!operational!arrangements!set!up!to!improve/speed!up!




Good!practices!within! the! three!categories! (and!eleven! fields)!have!been!collected!
and! a! database! of! 85! such! practices,! called! ‘BusinessFacilitation.org’,! has! been!
created! by! the! author! of! this! thesis! as! part! of! the! consultancy! work! at! UNCTAD!
(UNCTAD,! 2011).! Laws,! EXtools! and! organisational! schemes! from! a! variety! of!
developed!and!developing!countries!are!made!available!by!policy!makers!who!wish!








the!registered!practices.!First,!when! looking!at! the! list!of! fields!considered!vital! for!
starting,!operating!and!closing!a!business,!it!is!striking!that!innovation!or!the!closely!
related!field!of!intellectual"property!are!not!included,!despite!their!high!relevance!for!
entrepreneurship.! Second,! there! are! no! formal,! standardised! criteria! to! determine!
whether! the! law,! EXtool! or! organisational! scheme! is! actually! a! “good”! practice.!
Rather,! the! practices! are! selected! on! the! basis! of! other! publications,! such! as! the!
World! Bank’s! Doing! Business! Report,!which! inter! alia! details! new! procedures! that!
have!led!to!the!improvement!of!the!delivery!of!businessXrelated!public!services!and!
should! consequently! lead! to! increases! in! the! competitiveness! of! the! respective!
country.!
Some!initial!steps!have!been!made!towards!a!definition!of!what!constitutes!a!good!
practice! and! these! are! based! on! the! Standard! Cost! Model! (SCM),! a! method! to!
quantify!administrative!burdens,!which!was!developed!by!the!SCM!network,!formed!
by! some! EU! countries! in! 2003! to! jointly! tackle! administrative! burdens.! The! main!
measures! to! be! used! by! UNCTAD! in! order! to! determine! how! good! the! registered!
practices! are! would! be! those! that! “make! administrative! procedures! easier! for!





While! these!criteria! represent!a! fair! starting!point! for!AE!analyses,! they! reveal! the!
third!drawback!of!the!Business!Facilitation!database/website:!no!effort!has!yet!been!
made!towards!determining!the!suitability!of!a!“good!practice”!in!a!different!context.!










of! their! PA.! However,! and! to! stress! this! point! again,! as! policies! addressing! AE!
ultimately!affect!the!very!nature!of!the!interactions!between!citizens,!businesses!and!
public! administration,! their! definition! cannot! deviate! from! the! social! and! cultural!
contexts!in!which!they!have!to!be!implemented.!!
North! (1993)! confirms! these! findings! on! the! basis! of! substantial! experience! with!
policy! development! and! advice! in! developing! countries.!He! argues! that! policies! or!
institutional! arrangements! transferred! from! one! context! to! another! will! lead! to!
different!results,!potentially!disruptive,!like!in!the!case!of!largeXscale!privatisation!in!
Eastern!Europe! in! the!1990s,!which! in! some!cases!had!devastating!socioXeconomic!
effects.!He!therefore!asserts!that!“adaptive!efficiency”,!which!involves!dynamic!and!
flexible! institutions,! is!more! important! than!allocative!efficiency!despite!being!very!
timeXconsuming.!!
In! later!work,! he!points! to! the! fastXpaced! change!of!markets! and! the!everXgreater!
need! for! flexible! institutional! structures! necessary! to! cope! with! them:! adaptive!
efficiency!has!enabled!the!USA!to!grow!over!the!past!200!years! (North,!1999)15.! In!
“Violence! and! social! orders:! a! conceptual! framework! for! interpreting! recorded!
human! history”,! North,! Wallis! and! Weingast! (2009)! address! the! transition! from!
‘natural! states’! to! ‘open! access! societies’.! The! former,! called! ‘limited! access!
societies’,! total! about! 80! per! cent! of! the! world! population,! with! elites! retaining!
economic! power! and! societal! gains,!while! the! rest! of! the! society! is! excluded.! The!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!




latter,! characterised! by! equal! participation! based! on! merit! rather! than! origin,!
represent!only!approximately!25!countries!in!the!world.!!
The! title! is! explicit! about! the! ambitions! of! the! authors:! it! is! about! offering! the!
conceptual! instruments! to! understand! how! political,! economic! and! cultural!
developments! are! managed! within! a! society! to! contain! violence! rather! than!
“deterministic!predictions!about!social!changes”!(North,!Wallis!and!Weingast,!2013,!
p.xviii).! The! first! edition’s! focus! is! on! the! transition! from! ‘natural! states’! to! ‘open!
access! societies’,!whereby! the!authors! identify! three!“doorstep!conditions”! for! the!
transition!from!limited!to!open!access!societies:!“rule!of!law!for!elites”,!“perpetually!
lived!organisations! in! the!public!and!private! spheres”!and!“consolidated!control!of!
the!military”!(North,!Wallis!and!Weingast,!2009,!pp.!151X154).!!
Four!years!later,!in!their!preface!to!the!paperback!edition,!their!attention!is!on!how!
to! improve! natural! states! so! that! they! can! function! more! effectively.! Their!
conclusions!are!provocative:!!
“[…]"important"characteristics"of"[…]"open"access"societies"are"inconsistent"with"
the" internal" logic" of" natural" states," where" the" political" system" manipulates"
economic" privilege" to" maintain" political" stability." Economic" and" political"
theories" built" on" assumption" of" open" entry," impersonal" exchange," and" the"
stability"of"property"rights"fail"to"explain"the"problem"of"economic"and"political"
development" that" occurs"within" natural" states”" (North,!Wallis! and!Weingast,!
2013,!p.xiii)."
The!corollary! to! this! statement! is! that!policies! inspired!by!economical!and!political!
theories,! which! are! built! on! such! assumptions,! are! likely! to! fail! in! addressing! the!
obstacles!to!the!economic!and!political!development!in!natural!states.!However,!the!




















practices! and,! once! this! method! has! been! questioned! on! the! basis! of! the!
disappointing! outcomes,! have!maintained! the! underlying! principle! of! the!Western!






major! benefits! in! terms! of! service! delivery,! poverty! reduction! and! social! inclusion!
(Bangura!and!Larbi,!2006).!!
During!the!Cold!War,!development!and!military!aid!was!mainly!provided!by!the!USA!
and! the! Soviet! Union! within! their! respective! spheres! of! influence.! Both! sides!
directed!their!aidXflows!towards!countries!that!were!of!strategic!importance!in!terms!
of! foreign! relations! and! trade,! not! necessarily! those! that! were! most! in! need! of!
support.! For! example,! most! of! the! aid! from! the! USA! was! channelled! to! middle!
income!countries,!such!as!Israel,!Turkey!and!Egypt!(Turner!and!Hulme,!1997).!!
This! trend!continued!beyond! the!Cold!War,!as!pointed!out!by!Randel!and!German!
(1993),!only!17!per!cent!of!aid!budgets!of! the! two! largest!donors! (USA!and! Japan)!
were! directed! towards! least! developed! countries! in! 1991! and! all! but! two! OECD!
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countries! assigned! less! than! 40! per! cent! of! the! aid! budgets! to! least! developed!
countries!(Randel!and!German,!1993,!p.65).!
Until!1980,!aid!was!mainly!distributed!via!projects,! leading! to!a!phenomenon! later!
described! as! “institutional! destruction”! (Morss,! 1984! in! Turner! and! Hulme,! 1997):!
the! “diversion! of! policyXmakers! and! seniorXbureaucrats! from! overall! policy!
formulation! to! simply! responding! to! demands! of! consultancy! missions! about!
individual! projects”,! with! devastating! consequences! particularly! in! SubXSaharan!
Africa!(Turner!and!Hulme,!1997,!p.223).!!
Furthermore,! aidXflows! promoted! projects! that! turned! out! to! be! unsuitable! to!
developing!countries’!needs.!For!example,!significant!investments!were!made!in!the!
education! of! doctors! in! “sophisticated,! curative! medicine”! in! the! 1960s,! where!
investment!in!“primary!health!care!and!preventive!medicine”!would!have!been!more!
useful! (Turner!and!Hulme,!1997,!p.223).!Moreover,! the! technical! assistance! for!PA!
has! created! greater! dependence! on! external! consultants! instead! of! advancing!
organisational!performance!(Berg,!1993).!
After! the! Cold! War,! according! to! Bangura! and! Larbi! (2006,! pp.4X7),! “financial!
globalisation!and!fiscal!deficits”!as!well!as!“structural!adjustment”!became!the!major!
reasons! for!public! sector! reform! in!developing! countries! and! such!goals! started! to!
appear!on!a!wide!range!of!governments'!and!international!agencies'!agendas.!Many!
countries! underwent! a! considerable! “process! of! integration! of! different! financial!
institutions,! investment,! deposit,! and! retail! banks,! insurance! companies,! estate!
agencies! and! pension! funds”.! Additionally,! the! global! liberalisation! of! financial!
markets! and! “credit! controls”! in! the! 1980s! made! financial! transactions! and! the!
composition! of! financial! assets! (in! particular! the! largeXscale! transformation! of!
“financial! assets! into! bonds”)! more! complex.! Information! asymmetries! between!
borrowers! and! savers! (often! very! far! from! each! other)! allowed! “fraud,! default! or!
poor!management”! to! emerge! across! financial! institutions,! to! the! disadvantage! of!
savers!(Bangura!and!Larbi,!2006,!pp.3X9).!
Considerable!pressure!was!exerted!on!governments!to!reform!PAs:!cutting!the!public!
sector! and! introducing! marketXlike! mechanisms! in! the! delivery! of! public! services!








Region/Time!period! 1975!X!1980) 1980s) 1980!–!1986)
Africa16! 6.5) 4.0) 4.0)
Latin!America!and!Caribbean17! 2.7) 5.8) 8.0)
Asia18! 4.0) 4.0) 4.0)
Source:!Adapted!from!Bangura!and!Larbi!(2006,!pp.4X5)!
In! the! 1980s,! structural! adjustment! reforms,! characterised! by! marketXlike!
adaptations,!were!introduced!in!many!developing!countries!under!the!supervision!of!
the!World!Bank!and!the!International!Monetary!Fund!(IMF).!However,!the!necessary!
institutional! reforms! were! not! considered,! as! efforts! of! the! multilateral! agencies!




Extensive!“trade! liberalization”!reforms! led!to!major!reductions!of!trade!barriers! in!
most!developing! countries! (Rodrik,! 2004).! They!were!undertaken!within! a!broader!
policy! agenda! for!developing! countries,! the! soXcalled! “Washington!Consensus”19!of!
1989!and!later!the!“Augmented!Washington!Consensus”,!lists!of!respectively!10!and!










Rodrik,! 2004).! In! many! cases,! structural! adjustments! were! initially! opposed,! as!
governments! felt! that! these! would! diminish! their! power! (Hirschmann,! 1993).!
Furthermore,!vast!delays!in!implementation!caused!higher!than!expected!borrowing!
to!meet!public!sector!spending!(Sandbrook,!1993).!!
Reforms! did! not! lead! to! the! anticipated! economic! growth! and! increases! in!
productivity.! This! was! particularly! visible! in! Latin! America,! the! major! follower! of!
Washington!Consensus!policies!at! the! time,!where! the!economic! situation!became!
much!worse!than!it!had!been!before!under!import!substitutions!(Rodrik,!2004).!The!
early! effect! of! structural! adjustment! policies! focusing! on! market! efficiency! and!
economic! growth! was! that! poverty! levels! actually! increased! (Cornia,! Jolly! and!
Stewart,! 1987;! Moser,! Herbert! and! Makonnen,! 1993! in! Batley! and! Larbi,! 2004).!
Public! sector! policies! focusing! on! the! enhancement! of! its! capacities! produced! a!
contrary! effect,! as! the! cuts! in! staff!within! the!PAs!of! developing! countries!did!not!
lead! to! the!desired!budget! savings!due! to!compensation!and! loss!of!qualified! staff!
(Sandbrook,!1993).!
This!changed!progressively!in!the!late!1980s!and!early!1990s,!when!the!concepts!of!
‘governance’! and! ‘good! governance’! gained! considerable! prominence! among!
development!agencies!and!PAs!worldwide.! It! became!apparent! that!marketXdriven!
structural! adjustments! not! accompanied! by! state! reforms! did! not! result! in! the!
expected! economic! growth! and! caused! the! ‘social! costs! of! adjustment’! to! rise!
(Bangura! and! Larbi,! 2006,! p.5).! This! change! of! focus! is! apparent! in! the! list! of! the!
















The! compelling! case! behind! these! reforms! was! the! lack! of! accountability! among!
public!officials,!believed!to!pursue!their!selfXinterest!rather!than!the!broader!public!
interest! (see! principalXagent! problem! in! section! 2.1).! This! was! reinforced! by! the!
monopolistic! character! of! public! services,! by! the! existing! information! asymmetries!
about! skills! and! intentions! of! public! servants! and! by! the! high! transaction! costs!
associated!with! “writing!and!monitoring! complete! contracts”.! It!was!assumed! that!
by! exposing! the! government! to! greater! competitiveness! the! problem! of! public!
accountability!could!be!solved!(Bangura!and!Larbi,!2006,!p.6).!
Simultaneously,! largeXscale! democratisation! took! place! across! the! globe! as! part! of!
the! good! governance! movement.! Supported! by! multilateral! organisations,! in!
particular! the! World! Bank,! this! ideological! shift! was! meant! “to! curb! corruption,!






developing! countries! has! been! strongly! influenced! by! the! belief! that! a! number! of!
preconditions!have!to!be!met!before!countries!can!progress.!Grindle!and!Hildebrand!
(1995)! as! quoted! in! Jooste! (2008,! p.18)! assert! that! “until! basic! conditions! of!
economic!development,!political! commitment,!and! social! stability!are!put! in!place,!
little!can!be!done!along!other!dimensions!that!would!contribute!to!improving!public!
sector! performance”.! However,! Chang! (2003)! underlines! that! many! aspects,!
considered!preconditions!for!the!development!of!developing!countries,!were!not!in!
place! in! developed! countries! prior! to! their! own! development.! Therefore,! what! is!
currently! considered! prerequisite! for! socioXeconomic! progress! in! developing!
countries,!were!rather!its!consequence!for!developed!countries!(Chang,!2003).!!
Chang’s!insight!delegitimises!the!vast!amounts!of!“preconditions”!(see,!for!example,!








much! reflection! on! the! relevance! and! appropriateness! became! frequent! (Rodrik,!
2004),! further! revealing! the! capacity! challenges! in! the! developing! world.! This! is!
confirmed!by! Jooste’s! (2008)!analysis,!which! identifies!capacity!building!as!a!major!
aspect! for! successful! reform! in! developing! countries! within! three! major! levels:!
“human! level,! organization! level! and! institutional! level”.! He! then! reverses! the!




2.4 Capability) trap:) issues)with) policy) implementation) in) developing)
countries)
Policy!implementation!projects!in!developing!countries,!particularly!within!the!realm!
of! international! cooperation,! have! often! failed! to! achieve! the! planned! objectives!
(Brynard,! 2005;!Makinde,! 2005;!Oladipo,! 2008).!While! these! difficulties! have!been!
widely! recognised,! it! is! enlightening! to! see! what! the! results! of! the! subsequent!
analysis! have! been:! management! of! policy! implementation! (and! corresponding!
programmes!and!projects)!was!considered!to!be!too!"operational",!e.g.!focusing!on!
what! had! to! be! done,! rather! than! "strategic",! e.g.! anticipating! and! dealing! "with!
obstacles! and! opposition! to! change"! (see,! for! example,! the! results! of! the! USAID!
Implementing!Policy!Change!Project!as!reported!in!Brinkerhoff!(1996a,!p.3;!1996b)).!
A!strategic!approach!clearly!facilitates!policy!implementation.!However,!it!is!argued!
here! that! the! successful! implementation! of! policies! depends! in! the! first! place! on!
their! correct! definition,! reflecting! in! the! choice! of! goals! the! local! culture! and!





In! a! similar! vain,! Pritchett,! Woolcock! and! Andrews! (2010)! note! that! highXspeed!
modernisation,!as!envisaged! for!example!by! the!MDGs,! is!not! feasible,!as! it!would!
imply! rates! of! change! never! witnessed! before! in! developing! countries! (Clemens,!
2004! in! Pritchett,! Woolcock! and! Andrews,! 2010).! They! argue! that! soXcalled!
“capability! traps”! are! the! main! reason! for! “persistent! failure”! in! policy!
implementation:! states! fail! to! implement! policies! effectively,! however! offer! the!
illusion!of!a!successful!implementation!(p.20).!!
Two!major!patterns!emerge! in! this! context:! “isomorphic!mimicry”,!which! refers! to!
“the!ability!of!organisations!to!sustain!legitimacy!through!the!imitation!of!the!forms!
of! modern! institutions! without! functionality”! (Pritchett,! Woolcock! and! Andrews,!
2010,! p.18),! and! “preXmature! load! bearing”,!whereby! high! expectations! or,! as! the!
authors! frame! it,! “wishful! thinking”! induce! high! stress! levels! into! organisations,!
causing!them!to!“collapse”!and!fail!continuously!(Pritchett,!Woolcock!and!Andrews,!
2010,!p.33).!!
Meanwhile,! most! scholars! and! practitioners! have! recognised! that! the! policy!
perscriptions!under!the!(Augmented)!Washington!Consensus!are! inappropriate!and!
not! feasible.! Empirical! evidence! shows! that! the! fastest! growing! developing!
economies! of! the! 21st! century! have! not! followed! identical! polices,! but,! on! the!
contrary,!pursued!very!different!ways! towards!economic!growth!and!development!




despite! major! differences,! reveals! some! general! principles! that! all! of! them! have!
followed,! even! though! some! to! a! lesser! extent! than! others.! According! to! Rodrik!
(2004)!these!include:!“macroeconomic!stability”!reflected!in! low!inflation!rates!and!
sustainable!debt!levels,!“integration!in!the!world!economy”,!“protection!of!property!
rights! and! contract! enforcement”! as! well! as! “a! certain! degree! of! social! cohesion,!
solidarity! and! political! stability”! (Rodrik,! 2004,! p.3).! He! then! asserts! that! these!
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principles! took! the! form! of! “objectives”! and! were! persued! with! different! specific!
“policy! proposals”,! as! in! the! case! of! China! and! India,! whose! economic! policies,!
particularly! in! terms!of! trade!barriers,!have!differed!considerably!and!nevertheless!
have!both!managed!to!establish!themselves!as!global!economic!players.! In!Rodrik’s!
words:! “Integration! into! the!world! economy! can! be! achieved!with! low! tariffs! and!
high!tariffs”!(Rodrik,!2004,!p.4).!
An!important!factor!for!a!country’s!development!is!an!environment!that!enables!or!
even! promotes! entrepreneurship! and! innovation.! According! to! Aubert! (2010,! p.8),!
such!an!environment!is!mainly!characterised!by!!“the!macroeconomic!situation,!the!
level! of! infrastructure! development,! and! the! quality! of! governance”.! The! latter! is!
particularly!important!since,!at!least!for!developed!countries,!it!has!been!empirically!
demonstrated! that! there! is! a! positive! correlation! between! indicators! of! good!
governance!and!indicators!of!innovativeness!(CelikelXEsser,!2007):!an!efficient!PA!has!
the! potential! to! create! an! environment! that! supports! innovation! and!
entrepreneurship!and!enables!socioXeconomic!development.!!
However,!the!link!between!an!efficient!PA!and!innovative!performance!in!developing!
countries! has! not! yet! been! sufficiently! addressed! by! scholars! or! policy!makers.! In!
particular,! organisational! schemes! meant! to! support! innovation! in! developing!
countries!have!not!been!addressed!at!all.!This!gap!has!to!be!filled!in!order!to!assess!




address! the! role! and! evolution! of! PA! in! developing! countries! for! its! focus! on!
institutions! and! the! recognition! that! inefficiencies! may! be! functional! to! control!
societal!violence.!!
Second,! the! overview!of! the! evolution!of! the! public! sector! in! developed! countries!
has! shown! that! PA! went! through! a! considerable! transformation! in! the! 1980s,!
evolving!into!a!managerial!discipline!with!emphasis!on!reducing!size!and!role!of!the!












in! depth! the! role! of! NIS,! highlighting! the! relevance! of! informal! institutions! (i.e.!
culture,!values!and!norms)!and!addressing!the!relationship!between!innovation!and!
culture,!the!last!concept!fundamental!to!the!logical!construct!of!this!thesis.!!
Thereafter,! multipurpose! organisational! schemes! supporting! innovation! are!
presented! in! detail,! building! on! the! functional! approach! toward! NIS! suggested! by!
Edquist!(2004)!and!confirmed!in!the!thematic!analysis!of!the!transcripts!of!interviews!








































The! last! definition! proposed! explicitly! mentions! the! impact! of! innovation! and,!
consequently,! supports! the! choice! of! the! innovation! performance! indicators! and!
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scoring!models! (see!Chapter!5),!which!allow!the!measurement!of! the! impact!of!AE!
policies.!
3.1 The)role)of)NIS)
In! his! work! on! the! Theory! of! Economic! Development! (in! German),! Schumpeter!
(1911)! addresses! the! importance! of! innovation! for! economic! development,! that! is!





the! aggregate! production! function! in! the! USA! for! the! period! 1909X1949.! More!
specifically,!he!aims!at!assessing!the!impact!of!technical!change!on!“gross!output!per!
man! hour”! and! his! results! show! that! 87.5! per! cent! of! increases! in! Gross! National!
Product!(GNP)!for!the!period!were!due!to!technical!changes,!while!only!12.5!per!cent!
could!be!attributed!to!the!higher!use!of!capital!(Solow,!1957).!!
Similarly,!Rosenberg! (1982)!asserts! that! the!superior! “material!wealth”!of!Western!
civilisations! is! not! a! consequence! of! higher! consumption! of! existing! products,! but!




and! Nelson! (2006),! Metcalfe! and! Ramlogan! (2008),! and! by! international!
organisations!(e.g.!UN!bodies,!OECD!and!World!Bank).!!
Innovation! is! not! only! a!major! driver! for! economic! growth,! but! also! facilitates! the!
achievement! of! developmental! goals! and! supports! socioXeconomic! transformation!
(see! for! example! KraemerXMbula! and! Wamae,! 2010).! Figure! 2! illustrates! this!
relationship! for! European! countries,! where! innovation! performance! is! strongly!
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According! to! Aubert! (2005),! policy!makers! and! international! agencies! increasingly!
emphasise! the! importance! of! innovation! for! development! as! they! recognise! that!
policies! formulated! under! the! “Washington! Consensus”,! i.e.! “privatisation,!
liberalisation!and!deregulation”!(see!section!2.3),!have!not!generated!the!expected!
results! in! terms! of! “promoting! sustainable! development”! and! policies! prescribing!
greater! government! involvement! for! establishing! enhanced! “infrastructure! and!
institutions”!have!equally!failed!(Aubert,!2005,!p.6).!
The!World!Bank! identifies! two!major!drivers!of! innovation! in!developing!countries,!









are! however! endogenous! factors! that! prevent! developing! countries! from!profiting!
from!them.!According!to!Aubert!(2005),!three!major!weaknesses!hamper!innovation!
in! developing! countries:! low! levels! of! education;! poor! quality! of! the! business!
environment! and! governance;! and! underdeveloped! infrastructure.! They! are! the!
major! reason! for! “poorly! constructed! and! very! fragmented”! innovation! systems! in!
developing!countries!(Aubert,!2005,!p.9).!
In!Aubert's!view,!any!initiative!to!promote!innovation!in!developing!countries!needs!
to! consider! the! particularities! of! the! local! institutions! (e.g.! culture,! values! and!
norms).! While! Classical! and! Neoclassical! schools! of! thought! view! the! innovation!
process! as! a! linear! inputXoutput!model,!NIE! emphasises! the! relationships!between!
economic!actors!and!their! interactions!within!the! institutional!context:!"this!school!
of! thought! tends! to! take!as!a!basis! the!existing! institutions!and! to!understand! the!




aspects!of! the!economic!structure!and!the! institutional!setXup!affecting! learning!as!
well! as! searching! and! adapting”! in! addition! to! the! “narrow”! innovation! systems,!
which! refer! only! to! “organizations! and! institutions! involved! in! searching! and!
exploring! –! such! as! R&D! departments,! technological! institutes! and! universities”!
(Lundvall,!1992,!p.12).!
The!concept!of!NIS!can!be!traced!back!to!Friedrich!List!(1841),!while!a!more!explicit!
reference!and!analysis!can!be! found! in! inter!alia!Freeman! (1982;!1995),!Dosi!et!al.!
(1988),!Nelson!(1993),!Lundvall!(1985;!1997),!Edquist!(1993;!1997),!Niosi!(2002)!and!
Fagerberg,!Mowery!and!Nelson!(2006)!(see!Table!5!for!a!list!of!definitions).!
Martin! (2012)!as!well!as!Fagerberg,!Fosaas!and!Sapprasert! (2012)!analyse! the!core!
literature!on!innovation!by!studying!citations.!Both!contributions!note!that!the!field!
of! innovation! and! science! studies! has! gone! through! a! substantial! transformation!
focusing!initially!on!innovation!in!firms!as!well!as!innovation!and!R&D!in!wider!socioX
economic! contexts.! The! innovation! systems! approach! then! emerged! as! a! third!
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becomes! absolutely! clear! that! the! neoclassical! assumption! about! agents! making!
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concept’s! usefulness! (e.g.! Smith,!Nelson! and!McKelvey),! others! advocate! for!more!




perspectives" are" important" in" this," I" think;" by" taking" broader" insights" from"
evolutionary"thinking," from"social"constructivism," from"institutionalism"and"so"
on," and" actually" applying" them" to" concrete" case" studies”" (Metcalfe,! 2003! in!
Sharif,!2006,!p.758)."
In! their! epilogue! to! “The! Handbook! of! Innovation! Systems! and! Developing!
Countries”,!Lundvall!et!al.! (2009)!emphasise!the! importance!of!case!study!research!
in!innovation!systems!with!particular!focus!on!comparative!analysis:!
“Most" research" on" systems" of" innovation" is" based" on" the" analysis" of" one"
national" innovation" system," sectoral" or" regional." While" individual" analysis" is"
useful" to" understand" the" evolution" of" an" innovation" system" over" time," the"
systematic"comparative"analysis"of"different"systems"across"similar"dimensions"
might" help" to" identify" similarities" as" well" as" differences" across" innovation"
systems”"(p.384)."
Several! contributions! in! the! handbook! emphasise! the! unsuitability! of! innovation!
policies! designed! in! the! West! for! developing! countries.! To! determine! the! right!
policies,! Lundvall! et! al.! (2009)! suggest! conducting! comparative! analysis! within! a!
group!of! innovation!systems,!which!could!be!organised!into!“families”!according!to!
“certain! commonalities”! (p.19).! Apart! from! geographical! ‘commonalities’,! the!
authors,!however,!do!not!propose!any!criteria!according!to!which!countries!could!be!
grouped!into!families.!!!




p.109).! Instead,! they! propose! a! different! representation! of! “universityXindustryX
government! relations”,! whereby! these! entities! interact! in! three! possible! ways!
(Etzkowitz!and!Leydesdorff,!2000,!p.109).!!
In! the! first!model,!called!“Triple!Helix! I”,! the!government!assumes!the! leading!role!
and! dictates! the! nature! of! industryXacademia! relationships,! an! example! being! the!
“institutional! arrangement”! prevailing! in! the! former! Soviet! Union.! In! the! second!
model,!called!!“Triple!Helix!II”!and!representing!the!exact!opposite!to!Triple!Helix!I,!





The! authors! claim! that! both! forms! have! failed! to! adequately! support! innovation.!
Therefore,! presently! most! nations! are! attempting! to! create! an! environment!
conducive!to!innovation!(Figure!4),!which!entails!“university!spinXoff!firms,!triXlateral!
initiatives! for! knowledge! based! economic! development,! and! strategic! alliances!
among! firms! […],! government! laboratories! and! academic! research! groups.! These!






Other! authors! underline! the! role! of! further! social! actors! in! complex! innovation!
systems.! Arnkil! et! al.! (2010)! argue! that! a! substantial! transition! has! taken! place!
(Figure! 5):! the! linear!model! for! innovation! has! been! replaced! by! various! systemic!
models,! eventually! leading! to! “innovation! theories! and! approaches! [which]!
emphasize!that!knowledge! is! increasingly!created! in!broader,!transXdisciplinary!and!
besides!economic,!also! in!social!contexts,! in!which! the!users!of! innovations!have!a!










its! nature:! from! “intermediate! organizations! as! innovationXenabler! organizations”!
that!“act!as!brokers!and!networkers!between!the!TH!organisations”!(Liljemark,!2004!
in! Arnkil! et! al.,! 2010,! p.14),! to! the! “civil! society”! (Carayannis! and! Campbell,! 2009;!
Danilda,! Lindberg! and! Torstensson,! 2009;! Colapinto! and! Porlezza,! 2012;! Lindberg,!
Danilda!and!Torstensson,!2012)!or!to!the!broader!public!(Yawson,!2009!in!Arnkil!et!
al.,!2010).!
Leydesdorff! (2012,! pp.32X33)! has! recently! suggested! including! even! more! helices,!
stating! that:! “[…]! nXtuple! or! an! alphabet! of! (20+)! helices! can! be! envisioned”.!
Nevertheless,!he!concludes!that:!!
“One"may"wish"to"move"beyond"three"relevant"selection"environments,"but"also"
a" fourth" (Carayannis" and"Campbell," 2009)" or" fifth" (Carayannis" and"Campbell,"
2010)"dimension"would"require"substantive"specification,"operationalization" in"
terms"of"potentially"relevant"data,"and"sometimes"the"further"development"of"
relevant" indicators." Without" such" a" perspective," parsimony" itself" may" be" a"
methodologically" wellBadvised" strategy:" so" long" as" one" is" not" able" to"




recognises! that! more! recent! definitions! of! NIS! do! focus! on! industryXacademiaX
government! relationships,! in! particular! in! the! framework! of! NIE.! As! this! research!
aims! at! analysing! innovation! support! activities! in!developing! countries,! it! adopts! a!
broader! definition! of!NIS:! “all! important! economic,! social,! political,! organizational,!
institutional,!and!other!factors!that!influence!the!development,!diffusion!and!use!of!
innovations”!(Edquist,!1997!in!Fagerberg,!Mowery!and!Nelson,!2006,!p.183).!!
This! definition! has! the! advantage! of! not! attempting! to! describe! the! nature! of! the!
industryXacademiaXgovernment!relationships,!allowing!for!its!application!in!contexts!
with! different! levels! of! institutional! maturity.! However,! it! does! not! provide! any!
insight!on!how!these!relationships! influence!and!are! influenced!by!the!surrounding!
context.!




mental!maps”! and! the! hierarchical! dependency! of! formal! on! informal! institutions,!
whereby!the! latter!permeate!and!guide!the!evolution!of!the!former,!they!establish!
that!the!reverse!is!also!true:!culture,!norms!and!values!of!a!society!are!influenced!by!











This! section! covers! the! last! concept! fundamental! to! the! logical! construct! of! this!
thesis,! namely! how! informal! institutions! influence! societies! and! the! formal!
institutions!governing!them!(layers!one!to!three).!To!this!purpose,!it!first!introduces!
widely! cited! cultural!models,! which! support! the! assessment! of! the! relevance! of! a!
given!context,!and!then!addresses!the!relationship!between!culture!and!innovation.!
Several! authors! have! attempted! to! categorise! cultures! by! defining! their! aggregate!
characteristics! according! to! different! variables.! Their! aim! has! been! to! model! the!
collective! patterns! of! thought! of! different! groups! of! individuals.! Originating! from!
subject!areas!like!sociology!and!anthropology,!crossXcultural!studies!are!now!widely!
applied! to! business! studies! and! economics,! recognising! the! relevance! of! human!




contributions,! in! particular! Geert! Hofstede,! Fons! Trompenaars! and! Charles!
HampdenXTurner,!which!have!considerably!influenced!business!interactions!in!crossX
cultural! settings! and! represent! an! essential! instrument! for! policy! makers! seeking!
inspiration! from! experiences! made! in! other! countries! (Mishrif! and! Selmanovic,!
2010).!!




Hall’s! first!dimension!“proxemics”!was! introduced! in!1966! in!his!book!“The"Hidden"
Dimension”.!It!refers!to!the!differences!in!spatial!distances,!which!are!unconsciously!
accepted!by!groups!of! individuals!within!a!society!and!can!vary!considerably!across!
different! cultures.! These! spaces,! which! are! larger! or! smaller! depending! on! the!




physical! contact! within! a! random! conversation! than! someone! from! say! northern!
Europe.!Hence!the!latter!are!used!to! larger!distance!zones,!while!the!life!of!people!
from!the!South!usually!takes!place!within!smaller!distance!zones!among!individuals.!
A!second!dimension,!high!context!vs.! low!context,!was! introduced! in!1976! in!Hall’s!
book! “Beyond" Culture”.! It! refers! to! the! concepts! of! information! acquisition! and!
processing!as!well!as!the!corresponding!networking:!it!is!the!intensity,!i.e.!a!strong!or!
a!weak! reference,! of! the! context!within! communication.! In! a! highXcontext! culture!






a! weak! reference! to! the! specific! context! (i.e.! lowXcontext! cultures)! one! does! not!
expect! the! majority! of! information! to! be! already! known! or! recognisable! without!
spoken!language.!Communication!is!explicit!and!direct!and!details!are!considered!an!
important! factor! for! the! accurate! transmission! of! information.! Examples! of! lowX
context!cultures!include!Germany,!the!UK!and!the!USA!(Hall,!1976).!!
In!“The"dance"of"life”,!Hall!(1983)!introduced!a!third!dimension,!monochronic!versus!
polychronic! time! orientation,! which! refers! to! the! relationship! between! individuals!
and! time.! Monochronic! cultures! tend! to! complete! the! steps! of! a! procedure!
consecutively,!while!time!lines!are!strictly!followed!and!the!completion!of!tasks!is!of!
higher! importance! than! the! cultivation! of! personal! relationships.! In! polyXchronic!
cultures,! on! the! contrary,! it! is! more! common! to! perform! a! range! of! tasks!
simultaneously,! rather! than! successively,!while! time! lines! are! usually! not! followed!
strictly.! Thus,! flexibility! is! high! in! polyXchronic! cultures! and! personal! relationships!
have!priority!over!taskXcompletion.!
In! the!1990s,!Hall! and!Hall! (1990)!published! the! results! of! further! research,!which!
lead! to! the!definition!of!a! fourth!cultural!dimension,! i.e.! Information!Velocity.!This!




are! for! instance! “books! or! art”.! In! their! view,! the! velocity! in!which! information! is!
preferred! by! a! society! or! culture! is! an! “important! characteristic! of! human!
communication”!(Hall!and!Hall,!1990,!p.4).!!
Geert!Hofstede,!a!Dutch!sociologist!and!expert!in!cultural!studies,!proposes!a!similar!
representation! of! crossXcultural! dynamics.! He! undertook! a! largeXscale! research! on!
cultural!dimensions!in!50!countries!and!three!regions,!using!116,000!questionnaires!
on! cultural! values! related! to! work! activities! of! industrial! workers! from! a! large!
multinational!corporation,!namely! IBM.!Two!surveys,!held!respectively! in!1968!and!
in! 1972,! produced! identical! results.! This! led! to! the! identification! of! “four! main!
dimensions! in!which!country!cultures!differ”,!namely!“Power!Distance,!Uncertainty!
Avoidance,! Individualism!and!Masculinity”! (Hofstede,!1984,!p.9).!A! fifth!dimension,!
“LongXTerm!Orientation”,!was!added!in!the!nineties.!Indices!for!each!dimension!have!
been! developed! for! all! the! 50! countries! included,! as! described! in! the! following!
(Hofstede,!1993).!!
The! Power! Distance! Index! (PDI)! seeks! to! determine! to! what! extent! less! powerful!
individuals! are!willing! to! accept! the! authority! of! the!more!powerful! ones.! !Hence,!
countries! with! a! high! PDI! (for! example! most! Asian! and! LatinXAmerican! countries)!
tend! to! accept! steeper! hierarchies! and! authoritarian! powerXrelationships,! where!
decisions!are!made!and!articulated!top!down!and!where!those!of!a!lower!rank!within!
the!hierarchy!expect!to!be!told!what!to!do!and!more!or!less!only!execute!instructions!
from! the! top.!The!other!extreme!of! the! spectrum,! i.e.! countries!with!a! low!PDI,! is!
usually!characterised!by!collaborative!teamXwork!independent!from!positions!within!
a!hierarchy,!while!employees!are!included!in!the!decisionXmaking!process!that!often!
manifests! itself! in! a! bottomXup! approach! within! a! flat! hierarchy.! Examples! of!
countries! with! a! low! PDI! include! Germany,! Great! Britain! and! The! Netherlands!
(Hofstede,!1984,!p.79).!
The!second!index,!the!Uncertainty!Avoidance!Index!(UAI),!refers!to!the!willingness!of!
individuals! to!accept! risk!and! their! striving! for! security!and!safety.! In!cultures!with!
high! Uncertainty! Avoidance,! rules,! laws! and! safety! standards! are! crucial,! while!
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individuals! tend! to!be!very!emotional! about! these!aspects! (e.g.!Greece,! Japan!and!
South!Africa).! Cultures!with! low!Uncertainty!Avoidance! are!willing! to! take!on!high!
risks!and! tolerate!uncertain! situations,!usually!keeping! formal! rules! to!a!minimum,!
with!factual!rather!than!emotional!relationships!(Hofstede,!1984).!
The! third! index,! Masculinity! Index! (MAS),! focuses! on! genderXrelated! values! in! a!
society.!“Hard”!attributes!such!as!“assertive”,!“competitive”!and!“ambitious”!fall!into!
the! Masculinity! category,! while! “soft”! characteristics,! such! as! “life! quality”! and!
“relationships”!are!assigned!to!the!feminine!category.!Hence,!in!cultures!with!a!high!
MAS! (e.g.!Austria,! Japan!and!Venezuela)! individuals! from!both!genders! tend! to!be!
more!materialistic!and!goalXoriented,!whereas!cultures!with!a!low!MAS!(e.g.!Norway,!
Sweden!and!The!Netherlands)! tend! to!be!more!emotional! and! “caring”! (Hofstede,!
1984).!!
The! last! index,! Individualism!Index!(IDV),!relates!to!the!preference!of! individuals!to!
express! themselves!as!members!of!a!group!or!as! individuals.!Thus,! cultures!with!a!
high! IDV! (e.g.! Australia,! Great! Britain! and! the!USA)! prefer! independence! and! selfX
determination,! while! cultures! with! a! lower! IDV! (such! as! Ecuador,! Guatemala! and!
Indonesia)! rather! define! themselves! via! their! affiliation! to! the! group! and! put! the!
interest!of!the!latter!before!their!selfXinterest.!!
On! the! basis! of! research! conducted! by! Michael! Harris! Bond! with! students! in! 23!
countries,!in!a!successive!publication!Hofstede!added!a!fifth!dimension,!long!versus!
short! term! orientation! (LTO).! Inspired! by! Confucian! philosophy,! this! dimension!
addresses! the! perception! of! time! within! a! society.! In! societies! whose! time!
orientation! is!based!on!a! longXterm!perspective!(e.g.!China,!Hong!Kong!and!Japan),!
individuals!tend!to!be!more!futureXoriented,!which!is!characterised!by!“thrift!(saving)!
and! persistence”.! In! societies! characterised! by! a! shortXterm! perspective! (e.g.! USA!
and! West! Africa),! individuals! tend! to! be! “rather! oriented! towards! the! past! and!
present”!than!towards!the!future!(Hofstede,!1993,!p.90).!
In! 2010,! on! the! basis! of! research! conducted! by! Michael! Minkov,! two! additional!
dimensions!were! included! in! the!Hofstede! cultural! dimensions! framework,! namely!
“normative!versus!pragmatic”!and!“indulgence!versus!restraint”!(Hofstede,!Hofstede!









surveyed”! (McSweeney,! 2002,! p.94).! ! Since! his! sample! population! only! consists! of!
employees! of! a! single! company! (IBM),! the! representativeness! of! his! research! is!
limited! and! the! generalisation!of! findings! to! entire! nations! is! potentially! biased!or!
misleading.!Holden!and!Soderberg!(2002)!note!that!the!information!gathered!in!the!
two! survey! rounds! (1968! and! 1972)! is! relatively! outXdated! and! its! validity! for!
representing!today's!reality!is!questionable.!Furthermore,!as!argued!by!for!example!
Triandis!(1993)!or!McSweeney!(2002),!the!IBM!data!used!by!Hofstede!had!originally!
been! collected! “for! reasons! internal! to! the! corporation,! not! for! studying! cultural!
differences”!(Hofstede,!1991!in!Triandis,!1993,!p.!133).!
In! a! reply! to!McSweeney’s! (2002)! article,!Williamson! (2002)! argues! that! “to! reject!






wholly! determined! by! their! cultural! background”! and! “[…]! confusing! scores! for!
cultural! dimensions! with! cultural! constructs! for! which! they! are! but! approximate!
measures”!(Williamson,!2002,!p.1391).!!
In! an! attempt! to! compensate! for! the!drawbacks! of!Hofstede’s!work,! Trompenaars!
and!HampdenXTurner!(1997)!developed!a!further!model.!Addressing!managers!that!
operate!in!a!multicultural!environment,!they!provide!practical!guidelines!on!how!to!
deal! with! different! cultures! when! doing! business! on! an! international! scale.! The!
authors! propose! seven! cultural! dimensions! to! facilitate! the! recognition! of! cultural!
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discrepancies! and! provide! the! means! to! manage! them.! Their! extensive! empirical!
research!validates! the! theoretical! foundation!provided!by! the!American! sociologist!
Parsons!(1951)!on!which!they!base!their!work:!
“30" companies," with" departments" spanning" 50" different" countries," have"
contributed" to" the" research." These" include" AKZO," AMD," AT&T," BSN," Eastman"
Kodak," Elf" Aquitaine," SGS/Thomson," CRA," Glaxo," Heineken," ICI," Lotus," Mars,"
Motorola," Philips," Royal" Dutch" Airlines" KLM," the" Royal" Dutch/Shell" Group,"
Sematech,"TRW,"Van"Leer,"Volvo"and"Wellcom,"to"name"a"few."[…]"a"minimum"
of"100"people"with"similar"backgrounds"and"occupations"were"taken"in"each"of"
the" countries" in" which" the" companies" operated." Approximately" 75%" of" the"
participants"belong"to"management"(managers"in"operations,"marketing,"sales"
and"so"on),"while"the"remaining"25%"were"general"administrative"staff"(typists,"
stenographers," secretaries)." The" database" now" numbers" 30,000" participants”"
(Trompenaars!and!HampdenXTurner,!1997,!pp.!1X2)."
In! their! book! “Riding! the!Waves! of! Culture”! (1997),! the! two! authors! elaborate! in!
detail! on! the! seven! cultural! dimensions,! the! first! five! directly! based! on! Parsons'!
(1951)! work:! “universalism! versus! particularism! (rules! versus! relationships),!
communitarianism! versus! individualism! (the! group! versus! the! individual),! neutral!
versus!emotional!(the!range!of!feelings!expressed),!diffuse!versus!specific!(the!range!
of! involvement),! achievement! versus! ascription! (how! status! is! accorded)”,!
“sequential! versus! synchronic”! (time! dimension)! and! “internal! versus! external!
control”! (environment! dimension/relation! to! nature)! (Trompenaars! and!HampdenX
Turner,!1997,!pp.!29,!123,!141).!!
The!first!dimension,!“universalism!versus!particularism”!refers!to!the!way!“we!judge!
people’s! behaviour”! (Trompenaars! and! HampdenXTurner,! 1997,! p.31),! whereby!
universalist!societies!are!ruleXoriented!and!judge!others’!behaviour!according!to!the!
rules! present! in! the! respective! society.! Examples! of! universalist! societies! include!
Germany,! Switzerland! and! the! USA.! At! the! other! end! of! the! spectrum,! i.e.!
particularism,!individuals!tend!to!base!their!judgements!of!others!on!their!respective!
relationships.! Rules! can! be! neglected! or! bended! when! relationships! are! at! stake.!
Examples!of!societies!that!adhere!more!to!the!particularist!camp!include!China,!India!
and!Russia!(Trompenaars!and!HampdenXTurner,!1997,!p.35).!
The! second! dimension,! “individualism! versus! collectivism”,! deals!with!whether!we!
define!ourselves!as! individuals!or!as!members!of!a!group.!Accordingly! individualist!
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societies! will! tend! to! put! their! selfXinterest! to! the! foreground,! while! collectivist!
societies!will!put! the!well!being!of! the!group! first.! Examples!of! the! former! include!
Canada,! Israel! and! the! USA,! while! collectivist! societies! are! found! in,! for! example,!
Egypt,!Japan!and!Mexico!(Trompenaars!and!HampdenXTurner,!1997,!p.51).!
Trompenaars! and! HampdenXTurner’s! (1997)! third! dimension! is! about! the! way! we!
deal! with! our! emotions.! Labelled! “neutral! versus! emotional”,! this! dimension!
addresses! the! extent! to! which! members! of! a! culture! show! their! emotions! and!
whether!they!are!extroverted!in!the!expression!of!their!feelings!or!rather!introverted!
and!silent.!Examples!of!societies!that!rather!hide!their!emotions!include!Hong!Kong,!
Indonesia!and! Japan,!while!examples!of!emotional! societies! can!be! found! in!Cuba,!
Egypt!or!Spain!(Trompenaars!and!HampdenXTurner,!1997,!p.70).!
Closely! related! to! the! previous! dimension,! the! fourth! dimension,! “specific! versus!
diffuse”,! relates! to! “the!degree! to!which!we!engage!others! in! specific! areas!of! life!




Depending! on! the! respective! cultural! context! of! the! employee,! he! will! be! either!
willing!to!help!or!refuse.!!
Individuals! from! ‘specific’! cultures! will! tend! to! clearly! distinguish! between! private!
and! professional! life,! while! diffusely! oriented! cultures! would! view! the! superior’s!
inquiry!as!related!to!their!entire!life!and!consequently!accept.!Examples!of!cultures!
where!engagement!of!others!in!one’s!life!is!specific!can!be!found!in!Finland,!Sweden!
or! The! Netherlands,! while! examples! of! diffusely! oriented! societies! include! China,!
Nigeria!and!Venezuela!(Trompenaars!and!HampdenXTurner,!1997,!p.88).!
“Achievement! versus! ascription”,! the! fifth! dimension,! is! about! the! “status”! that! is!
assigned!to!an!individual!on!the!grounds!of!either!past!achievements!or!on!the!basis!
of! other! attributes! such! as! “age,! class,! gender,! education”! (Trompenaars! and!
HampdenXTurner,!1997,!p.102).! Examples!of! societies! that!emphasise!achievement!
when! granting! a! status! include! Australia,! Canada! or! Norway,! while! examples! of!
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societies!where! ascription! is! considered!more! important! are! Argentina,! Egypt! and!
Nepal!(Trompenaars!and!HampdenXTurner,!1997,!p.105).!
In! their! sixth! cultural! dimension,! “sequential! versus! synchronic”,! Trompenaars! and!
HampdenXTurner!(1997)!analyse!how!individuals!understand!the!concept!of!time.!In!
cultures! where! time! is! perceived! as! a! sequential! series! of! events,! activities! are!
arranged! in!a!specific!order! that!could!be!depicted!with!a!“straight! line”.!Activities!
are! performed! sequentially! rather! than! simultaneously! and! individuals! hesitatingly!
change!the!prescribed!order!only!when!exceptional!circumstances!require!it.!!!
Individuals! in! “synchronic”! cultures! will! tend! to! perform! several! activities!
simultaneously!and!be!more! flexible! towards!changes! in!planning:! if! circumstances!
require!it,!the!order!of!activities!can!be!easily!changed!or!activities!might!be!entirely!
skipped.! “Doing! the! right! things”! is! often!more! effective! as! when! the! focus! is! on!
“doing!the!things!right”!(Trompenaars!and!HampdenXTurner,!1997,!p.123).!Examples!
of!sequential!cultures!can!be!found!in!the!Brazil,!Ireland!and!Philippines;!examples!of!




mainly! about! whether! individuals! are! “acting! against”! or! “with! the! environment”!
(Trompenaars! and! HampdenXTurner,! 1997,! p.141).! Some! societies,! e.g.! Israel,!
Norway!and!the!USA!are!much!more!inclined!to!control!the!nature!and!the!external!
events!around!them,!while!others,! such!as!Egypt,!Kuwait!or!Oman!will!much!more!
readily! accept! the! environment! as! given! and! cope! rather! than! trying! to! control! it!
(Trompenaars!and!HampdenXTurner,!1997,!pp.141X144).!!
Despite! being! more! methodologically! sophisticated! than! Hofstede’s! research,!
particularly! in! terms! of! the! population! surveyed,! there! are! drawbacks! in!
Trompenaars’! and! HampdenXTurner’s! work.! Keaney! (1999)! criticises! Trompenaars!
and! HampdenXTurner! (1997)! for! not! considering! sufficiently! a! variety! of! external!
factors! in! their! analysis.! In! particular,! the! authors! are! criticised! to! have! neglected!




More! fundamentally,!Tayeb! (2001)!disapproves! the!“dimensionalisation!of!culture”!
inherent! in! the! contributions! of! the! authors! presented! above.! The! author!
acknowledges!that!such!approaches!bear!advantages!of!comparability,!but!considers!








! Hall! Hofstede! Trompenaars!and!
HampdenZTurner!









4! Information!velocity! Masculinity! Diffuse!/!specific!









22!Having! criticised! in! particular! Hofstede’s! work,! Tayeb! explicitly! praises! the! latter! for! considering!





the! (disX)enabling! effects! on! business! relationships,! particularly! relevant! for! this!
research!as!the!design!of!business!facilitation!and!innovation!policies!needs!to!reflect!
the!underlying!cultural!environment.!Despite!Trompenaars’! and!HampdenXTurner’s!
methodological! supremacy,! many! quantitative! studies! concerned! with! cultural!
differences!make! use! of! Hofstede’s! cultural! dimensions.! In! the!words! of!Walbeek!
and!Vlotman!(2003),!Trompenaars’!and!HampdenXTurner’s!model!"has!yet!to!acquire!
the! depth! and! breadth! of! social! science! research! usage! currently! enjoyed! by!
Hofstede’s! work",! possibly! as! their! definitions! "are! more! esoteric! rather! than!
practical"!(Walbeek!and!Vlotman,!2003,!p.9).!!
This! is! particularly! true! in! the! context! of! the! (limited)! available! literature! on! the!
relationship!between!innovation!and!culture.!For!example,!Sun!(2009)!correlates!the!
countries'!scores!assigned!by!Hofstede!(1991)!with!an!indicator!developed!by!Porter!












longer! power! distance,! collectivistic! societies! with! a! preference! for! uncertainty!
avoidance.! Therefore,! to! sustain! innovation! in! these! countries,! the! needs! of! the!
individual!actors!of!the!NIS!must!be!addressed!while!taking!into!consideration!local!
distinctive!traits!of!informal!institutions.!






Institutional! arrangements! define! how! stakeholders! interact! to! achieve! their!
objectives.! In! the!UNDP!definition,! they! are! “policies,! systems,! and! processes! that!
organizations! use! to! legislate,! plan! and! manage! their! activities! efficiently! and! to!
effectively! coordinate!with! others! in! order! to! fulfill! their!mandate”! (UNDP,! 2013).!
This! study! categorises! the! organisational! schemes! (i.e.! physical!working! structures!
and!operational!arrangements!of!PA!according!to!the!adopted!definition)!supporting!
innovation!as!follows23:!
• Governance! –! schemes! providing! or! supporting! a! regulatory! framework! (e.g.!
governance!initiatives,!one!stop!shops)!!!
• Funding!–!schemes!offering!direct! financial!support!or!promoting! its!availability!
for!innovative!projects!or!product!development!
• Infrastructure! –! schemes! offering! technological! infrastructure! or!means! for! its!
development!(e.g.!technology!parks,!incubators!and!technology!transfers!offices)!
• Capacity! building! –! schemes! promoting! awareness! and! culture! of! innovation,!
knowledge!exchange!and!positioning!of!R&D!outputs.!
These! categories! normally! include! programmes! launched! by! PA! entities! to! target!
specific! needs! according! to! their! mandates! (e.g.! administrative! simplification! for!
SMEs! or! support! to! industryXacademia! collaboration),! possibly! resulting! in! the!
provision! of! new! services! or! the! creation! of! new! physical! structures! (e.g.!
eXGovernment!portals!or!oneXstop!shops).!!
Multipurpose! schemes! offering! some! or! all! of! the! above! type! of! support! to!
innovators,!often!but!not!exclusively!within!a!physical!arrangement,!are!considered!
for! the! purpose! of! this! research! in! the! infrastructure! category.! Despite! the!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
23!This! categorisation! has! been! developed! on! the! basis! of! Edquist! (2004)! following! the! thematic!
analysis!of!the!fieldwork!results!in!Egypt!and!Morocco.!
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park! was! one! of! the!major! drivers! to! support! the! region’s! transformation! into! “a!
global!centre!of!technology,!finance,!education!and!research”!(UNESCO,!2012a).!!
The! Technology!Park! in! Silicon!Valley!was! followed!by! the! French! Sophia!Antipolis!
(1969)! and! the! Japanese! Tsukuba! Science! City! in! the! 1970s! (UNESCO,! 2012b).!
Developing! countries! began! creating! Technology!Parks! during! the! 1980s! (UNESCO,!
2012b).!By!1990!there!were!over!1,000!technology!parks! in!the!world!according!to!
Lindholm! Dahlstrand! and! Lawton! Smith! (2003),! while! the! United! Nations!
Educational,!Scientific!and!Cultural!Organisation!(UNESCO)!lists!525!science!parks!on!




synonyms! for! Technology!Park,! such!as! “Science!Park”,! “Research!Park”,! “Business!
Park”,!“Innovation!Centre”!(Currie,!1985;!Eul,!1985;!Monck!et!al.,!1988;!Loefsten!and!
Lindeloef,! 2002)! or! “science! city”,! “cyber! park”,! “hi! tech! (industrial)! park”,! “R&D!
park”,! “university! research! park”,! “research! and! technology! park”,! “science! city”,!
“science! town”,! “technology! incubator”,! “technopole”! and! “technology! business!
incubator”! (UNESCO,! 2012a),! “Science! and! Technology! Park”,! “Technopark”! or!
“Technopolis”!(Dagault,!ZianeXCherif!and!Menendez,!2012).!!
The! International! Association! of! Science! Parks! (IASP)! defines! a! Technology!
Park/Science!Park!as:!
“an"organization"managed"by"specialised"professionals,"whose"main"aim" is" to"
increase" the"wealth" of" its" community" by" promoting" the" culture" of" innovation"
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and" the" competitiveness" of" its" associated" businesses" and" knowledgeBbased"
institutions." To" enable" these" goals" to" be"met," a" science" park" stimulates" and"
manages" the" flow" of" knowledge" and" technology" amongst" universities," R&D"
institutions," companies"and"markets;" it" facilitates" the" creation"and"growth"of"
innovationBbased" companies" through" incubation" and" spinBoff" processes;" and"




“a" geographical" concentration" of" companies" and" research" institutions"




knowledge,"made" easier" by" strong" interaction" between" the" different" players,"
can" range" from" simple" sharing" of" communication" tools" to" joint" research"
projects”"(Dagault,!ZianeXCherif!and!Menendez,!2012,!p.!49)."
IASP! claims! that! Technology! Parks! support! economic! development! of! their!
surrounding!locations!as!they!!
• “stimulate" and" manage" the" flow" of" knowledge" and" technology" between"
universities"and"companies."
• facilitate" the" communication" between" companies," entrepreneurs" and"
technicians."
• provide"environments" that"enhance"a"culture"of" innovation," creativity"and"
quality."
• focus" on" companies" and" research" institutions" as" well" as" on" people:" the"
entrepreneurs"and"‘knowledge"workers'."
• facilitate" the" creation" of" new" businesses" via" incubation" and" spinBoff"
mechanisms," and" accelerate" the" growth" of" small" and" medium" size"
companies."
• work" in" a" global" network" that" gathers" many" thousands" of" innovative"
companies"and" research" institutions" throughout" the"world," facilitating" the"
internationalisation"of"their"resident"companies”"(IASP,"n.d.)."
Empirical!evidence!of!the!socioXeconomic!impact!of!Technology!Parks!is!provided!by!
Loefsten! and! Lindeloef! (2002),! who! conducted! a! study! for! the! period! 1996X1998!




2002,! p.870)! and! were! more! likely! to! have! partnerships! with! universities! as!
compared!to!enterprises!located!elsewhere!(Loefsten!and!Lindeloef,!2002).!
Further! empirical! studies! have! highlighted! the! positive! economic! impact! of!
Technology! Parks! in! terms! of! wages,! direct! and! indirect! jobs! in! the! region,! tax!
revenues!and!scientific!output!in!developed!countries!(see!for!example!APTE,!2005;!
Turpin,!2007;!Wheeler,!Lovell!and!Weinschrott,!2011;!Frerichs,!2011;!Lim,!2012)!as!
well! as! in! developing! countries! (e.g.! Xue,! 1997;! Cabral! and! Dahab,! 1998;! Yang,!
Motohashi!and!Cheng,!2009).!
A!particular! advantage! for! firms! located! in! technology!parks! is! represented!by! the!
proximities!outlined!in!the!definition!of!Dagault,!ZianeXCherif!and!Menendez!(2012).!
A! technology! park! is! therefore! a! place!where! companies! and! research! institutions!
with! a! common! background! (e.g.! culture,! values! and! norms)! work! side! by! side,!
creating!the!conditions!for!an!acceleration!of!innovation!processes.!!




2000;! MacDonald! and! Joseph,! 2001;! MacDonald! and! Deng,! 2004).! Most! of! these!
authors! base! their! work! on! the! definitions! of! science! parks! developed! by! the!
International!Association!of!Science!Parks!(IASP)!and!the!UK!Science!Park!Association!
(UKSPA),!as!summarised!by!MacDonald!and!Deng! (2004,!p.3):! “an! initiative! for! the!
establishment!and!growth!of!technologyXbased!expertise!formally!and!operationally!




science! parks.! The! aim!was! to! evaluate! the! “popular! conception”! of! science! parks!
(p.13),!which!involves!four!main!elements!as!presented!in!Table!7.!
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Having! analysed! in! detail! the! activities! of! the! considered! UK! science! parks,! the!
authors!conclude!that!none!of!the!four!main!expected!outcomes!was!achieved:!(1)!
employment!generation!was! largely!due! to! relocations!of!existing! jobs! rather! than!
the! creation! of! new! ones;! (2)! less! than! one! third! of! surveyed! firms! were! new!
endeavours;! (3)! privateXpublic! partnerships! were! significant,! however! mainly!
focusing!on!services!and!consultancy!rather!than!scientific!research;!(4)!a!large!share!
of! surveyed! firms! was! applying! existing! technologies! rather! than! developing! new!
ones!(Massey!and!Wield,!1992,!pp.13X14).!!
Table!7:!The!popular!conception!of!the!science!park!
1. Proprietary! initiative,!which!is!formally! linked!to!a!higher!education!or!research!
institution!


















status! space”! and! the! consequent! separation! between! science! and! production!
hamper!innovation!and!nurture!social!divisions.!Furthermore,!it!implies!that!the!link!
to! academic! or! research! institutions! does! not! seem! relevant! for! enterprises:! the!
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main! benefit! relates! to! reputation! improvements! and! no! major! concrete! impact!





in! employment! in! a! region,! usually! privately! funded! and! strictly! separated! from!
production);!“marginal!science!parks”!(hardly!profitable!and!mainly!publicly!funded!
for! the!purpose!of! economic!development! and! to! attract! private! investment);! and!
“science!parks!in!the!North”!(50!per!cent!of!science!parks!included!in!their!research;!




science!parks! in!China! to!assess! the! reasons! for! their!wide!acceptance! throughout!
the! country.! The! authors! heavily! criticise! the! largeXscale! replication! of! the! “Silicon!
Valley!model”! in!China!and!elsewhere!as! it! is! based!on! false! assumptions.! Science!
park!developments!in!practice!are!based!on!the!stipulations!inherent!in!the!popular!
conceptualisation! (Massey,!Quintas! and!Wield,! 1992).! These!do!not! correspond! to!
the! Silicon! Valley! model,! which! was! not! a! planned! initiative,! but! rather! a! coX
incidence! resulting! from! property! tax! increases! after!World!War! II! when! Stanford!




Following! a!detailed! analysis! of! six! science!parks! in! Shanghai! involving! a! survey!of!
219! firms!on! site! and!368!off! site,! as!well! as! a! subsequent! evaluation!on!national!
scale,! MacDonald! and! Deng! (2004)! conclude! that! there! were! no! significant!
differences!between! firms! located!on! the!premises!of! the! science!parks!and! those!
located!elsewhere! in! terms!of! outputs! and!exports.! The!only! significant! difference!








their! evaluation! of! Swedish! technology! parks! or! “Teknopols”.! The! authors! analyse!





























The! results! of! the! above! research! indicate! that! financial! and! marketing! support!







in! satisfying! NTBF’s! needs! for! innovation! support! services.! This! scheme! is! both!
effective! and! efficient”! (Heydebreck,! Klofsten! and! Maier,! 2000,! p.97).! While! the!
network!of! innovation!support!actors! in!Sweden!lacks!transparency!in!terms!of!the!
concrete! service! offer,! the! Teknopol! approach!has!managed! to! effectively! address!
NTBF’s!needs!by!bundling!various!support!services!and!effectively!serving!as!a!oneX
stop! shop! for! innovation! support! services! (Heydebreck,! Klofsten! and!Maier,! 2000,!
p.97).!These! include!business! incubation!within! the!premises!of!a! technology!park,!




incubators! are! physical! or! virtual! places! meant! to! support! and! accelerate! the!
successful! development! of! startXup! companies! through! business! support! services!
tailored!to!the!specific!needs!of!entrepreneurial!companies!in!their! initial!stages!so!
that! business! ideas! can! grow! to! sustainable! realities! (EBN,! 2010).! Therefore,!
incubation! is! not! specific! to! innovation! just! like! “innovation! and! entrepreneurship!
are!two!separate!phenomena,!albeit!intertwined!to!a!great!extent”!(EBN,!2010,!p.5).!!
More!generally,!it!is!intended!to!nurture!the!“wouldXbe!entrepreneurs!to!think!over!
and! further! develop! the! business! idea! and! transforming! it! into! a! viable! and!
sustainable! activity”! (EBN,! 2010,! p.5).! Consequently! a! business! incubator! aims! at!
enabling! successful! enterprises! to! operate! autonomously! once! the! incubation!
process!is!completed!(National!Business!Incubator!Association!(NBIA),!2009).!!




“a"business" incubator" is"a"shared"officeBspace"facility"that"seeks"to"provide" its"
incubatees" (i.e." ‘portfolioB‘"or" ‘clientB‘"or" ‘tenant’Bcompanies)"with"a" strategic,"




Within! a! comprehensive! review! of! incubation! research,! the! authors! identify! five!
major! research! streams! related! to! incubation:! “incubator! development! studies”,!
“incubator! configuration! studies”,! “incubatee! development! studies”,! “incubatorX
incubation! impact! studies”! and! “studies! theorizing! about! incubatorsXincubation”!
(p.59).! Table!9!provides!an!overview!of! these!as!well! as! their!main! characteristics,!
topics!and!research!questions.!!





to! varying! degrees,! and! identify! corresponding! policy! responses! as! to! how!major!
deficiencies!of!business!incubators!can!be!addressed.!!














The! authors! find! that! the! analysed! Welsh! incubation! facility! meets! all! the! listed!
success!criteria!and!conclude:!“It!could!be!argued!that!business! incubators!provide!
clear!advantages! for!progressive!enterprises!and!a! source!of! reference,!knowledge!
and!enabling!skills! in!a! ‘safe’!environment,!providing!an! incentive!for! immediate!or!
future! development! of! new!enterprises”! (Voisey! et! al.,! 2006,! p.466).! ! Finally,! they!
provide!a!conceptual!framework!for!assessing!incubation!success,!which!consists!of!
the! functions! of! an! incubator! as!well! as!measures! specific! to! the! client/incubated!
firm!or!to!the!incubator.!!
Pena!(2002,!2004)!adopts!a!critical!view!of!the!prioritisation!of!the!needs!of!young!
firms,! with! implications! for! incubation! success! criteria:! investment! into! intangible!
assets! and! intellectual! capital! as! well! as! soft! skills! development,! such! as!
management! training! and! related! assistance! services,! is! considered! much! more!




disadvantaged! due! to! a! lack! of! support.! Consequently,! the! main! criterion! for!
successful! incubation! is! selectivity! when! recruiting! incubation! candidates! and! a!
dedicated! incubator! manager! who! constantly! monitors! and! consults! business!
owners!(Pena,!2004).!!!
Hackett! and! Dilts! (2004b)! suggest! that! business! incubator! performance! can! be!
viewed! and! assessed! as! a! function! of! selection! performance! (admission! of! high!
potential! candidates! for! incubation),! monitoring! and! business! assistance! intensity!
(involves! “time! intensity,! comprehensiveness! and! quality! of! assistance! provided”)!
































































































































































3. The! incubatee! operations!were! terminated!while! still! in! the! incubator,! but!
losses!were!minimised”!(p.48).!!
Initially!the!third!success!criterion!was!defined!as!the!survival!of!an! incubatee!with!
no! (or! marginal)! growth! and! profits.! However,! terminating! incubation! rapidly! if!
expected!results!are!not!achieved! is!a!more!positive!outcome!than!keeping!a!nonX
performing!firm!alive!(Hackett!and!Dilts,!2004b).!!
Furthermore,!Hackett!and!Dilts! (2004b)!point!out! that! institutional! theory! is!useful!
for! research! in! the! area! of! incubation,! particularly! when! looking! at! the! impact! of!
local,! regional,! national! and! international! institutions! on! the! incubator! and! its!
tenants.! Finally,! they! suggest! that! research! should! focus! more! on! the! incubation!




the! development! of! business! ideas,! models! and! plans! up! to! the! creation! of! a!
startXup;!














Accordingly,! it! is! possible! to! categorize! incubators! on! the! basis! of! their! offer! of!
services!(EBN,!2010):!
• PreBincubators,! offering!mentoring! to! assess! the! potential! of! the! business! idea!
and!to!elaborate!a!business!plan!and!providing!the!necessary!facilities!to!support!
potential!entrepreneurs!
• Enterprise" hotels" or" small" business" centres,! providing! business! services! to!
physically!incubated!companies,!normally!located!within!technology!parks!!
• Innovation" accelerators" or" Business" accelerators,! often! managed! by! financial!
stakeholders! (e.g.! venture! capitalists),! offering! similar! services! to! business!




the! incubation! process! to! all! successful! applicants! independently! of! their!
provenance!and!the!economic!sector!involved."
• Sectorspecific" incubators,! providing! all! the! necessary! services! in! all! stages! of!




• Academic," university" or" researchBbased" incubators,! helping! students,! graduates!
and! researchers! in! exploiting! the! business! ideas! developed! in! their! projects! or!
R&D!activities,!often!acting!in!the!early!preXincubation!phase."
According!to!AlXMubaraki!and!Busler!(2010),!incubators!represent!an!important!tool!
for! economic! development! in! less! developed! countries:! in! China,! for! example,! the!
creation! of! (mainly! technology)! incubators! in! the! 1990s! (reaching! a! level! of! 127!
incubators!by!1999)! led!to!significant!economic!gains! in! terms!of! tax!revenues!and!
employment!(Lalkaka,!2003!in!AlXMubaraki!and!Busler,!2010).!
On!the!basis!of!a!survey!of!105!business! incubators!worldwide25!and!six! interviews!




to! the! inputs! of! 12! respondents,! the! authors! conclude! that! most! incubators! in!
developing! countries! are! sponsored! by! academic! institutions! and! focus! on!
technology!programs!(Table!10).!
Incubation! facilities! are! often! an! integral! part! of! technology! parks! (Heydebreck,!




that! the!major!obstacles! towards!an!effective! functioning!of! the! scheme!were! the!
lack!of! a! common!definition!among! the! involved!parties! as!well! as! the!absence!of!
monitoring!and!evaluation.!Furthermore,!there!was!a!lack!of!clarity!over!the!role!of!





technology!by!enterprises!and!decreased! interest!of! incubated!companies! in!novel!
technology!(MacDonald!and!Joseph,!2001).!!
Table!10:!Characteristics!of!Developing!Country!Incubators!










Mexico! Urban! 538,195! 1991X1995! Academic!
Institution!
Tech./Service!
Mongolia! Urban! 1,100! 1991X1995! Academic!
Institution!
Technology!
Pakistan! Urban! 12,000! 1991X1995! Academic!
Institution!
Technology!
South!Africa! Urban! 21,527! 1991X1995! Academic!
Institution!
Mfg!
South!Africa! Urban! 6,135! 1991X1995! Acad./Econ.!
Dev.!Org.!
Technology!
Tunisia! Urban! 4,305! 1996X1999! Academic!
Institution!
MixedXuse!
Cyprus! Multinational! 4,305! 2001X2006! ForXProfit!
Entity!
Technology!












South!Africa! National! 5,382! 1991X1995! X! Tech./Mfg.!
Oman! National! 43,056! X! X! Tech./Web!
Source:!AlXMubaraki!and!Busler!(2010,!p.16)!
This!is!partly!in!line!with!the!findings!of!AlXMubaraki!and!Busler!(2010)!who!identify!
three!major! obstacles! for! the! successful! operation! of! incubators,! namely! a! lack! of!
concrete!preXdefined!goals!of!incubators,!the!overall!acceptance!of!the!incubator!by!




investment! in! existing! industries! may! often! be! more! effective! for! increasing!
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competitiveness! than! investments! in! high! technology! (MacDonald! and! Joseph,!
2001).!!!
The!authors!provide!the!following!concluding!comment!in!relation!to!the!attempt!to!
transfer! a! Silicon! ValleyXtype! scheme! to! the! Philippines:! “Where! there! has! been!
success! overseas,! much! of! it! is! attributable! to! adaptation! of! schemes! to! local!
circumstances!rather!than!to!the!unyielding!imposition!of!a!universal!model”!(p.354).!
“Local!circumstances”!are!even!more!relevant!in!the!design!of!successful!schemes!to!
support! technology! transfer! in! developing! countries,! whereby! the! level! of! IPR!
protection!is!an!essential!element!as!highlighted!in!the!following!section.!!
3.3.3 Technology!Transfer!Offices!
Several! definitional! issues! surround! the! concept! of! Technology! Transfer! Offices!
(TTO).! Bozeman! (2000)! provides! a! comprehensive! literature! review! on! technology!
transfer,!asserting!that!the!definition!of!technology!has!been!controversial!and!that!
most! scholarly! contributions! have! viewed! it! as! a! “tool”,! while! disagreeing! on! the!
concrete!nature!of!which!tools!exactly!can!be!termed!a!technology.!He!then!goes!on!
to! adopt! the! definition! provided! by! Sahal! (1981)! and! Sahal! (1982),! stating! that!
technologies! are! “configurations”! and! in! the! context! of! technology! transfer! those!
“must! rely! on! a! subjectively! determined! but! specifiable! set! of! processes! and!
products.!Simply!focusing!on!the!product!is!not!sufficient!to!the!study!of!transfer!and!
diffusion! of! technology;! it! is! not! merely! the! product! that! is! transferred! but! also!
knowledge! of! its! use! and! application”! (Bozeman,! 2000,! p.629).! Consequently,!
technology!transfer!goes!hand!in!hand!with!knowledge!transfer.!!!
Simply! put,! technology! transfer! can! be! defined! as! “the! movement! of! knowXhow,!
technical! knowledge,! or! technology! from! one! organizational! setting! to! another
(Roessner,! 2000! in! Bozeman,! 2000,! p.629).! In! this! context! it! is! worth! noting! that!
different!disciplines!employ!distinctive!definitions:!citing!Zhao!and!Reisman! (1992),!
Bozeman! (2000)! makes! a! distinction! between! the! definitions! employed! by!
economists!(e.g.!Arrow,!1969;!Johnson,!1970;!Dosi,!1988),!sociologists! (e.g.!Rogers,!
1962;! Rogers! and! Shoemaker,! 1971),! anthropologists! (e.g.! Foster,! 1962;! Service,!
1971;! Merrill,! 1972)! and! management! researchers! (e.g.! Teese,! 1976;! Lake,! 1979;!
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Rabino,! 1989;! Hagedoorn! (1990;! 1995);! Niosi! and! Bergeron,! 1992;! Niosi,! 1994;!




knowledge,! focusing! particularly! on! variables! that! relate! to!
production!and!design”.!
Sociologists! “link!technology!transfer!to!innovation!and!view!technology,!
including! social! technology,! as! a! design! for! instrumental!
action! that! reduced! the! uncertainty! of! causeXeffect!
relationships!involved!in!achieving!a!desired!outcome”.!
Anthropologists! “view! technology! transfer! broadly! within! the! context! of!




“focus!on!stages!of! technology! transfer,!particularly! relating!
design! and!production! stages,! as!well! as! sales,! to! transfer”.!
They! also! emphasise! “intrasector! transfer”,! “the! relation! of!
technology! transfer! to!strategy”!as!well!as!“alliances!among!









Accordingly,! Dagault,! ZianeXCherif! and! Menendez! (2012)! argue! that! TTOs! have!
mainly! evolved! in! the! context! of! the! commercialisation! of! (university)! research!
outputs,!i.e.!inventions!or!IP.!!This!process!is!illustrated!in!Figure!8.!The!purpose!is!to!





















However,! a! trend! towards! higher! patenting! and! licencing! activities! in! academic!
institutions! could! already! be! observed! in! the! 1970s! and! therefore! the! concrete!
contribution!of!the!BayhXDole!Act!to!patenting!and!technology!transfer!activities! in!




and! development! (R&D)! activities! in! academia! as! well! as! technology! transfer! to!
industry!(Mowery!and!Sampat,!2005).!!
It! is! out! of! the! scope! of! this! research! to! engage! in! an! inXdepth! discussion! of! the!
effectiveness! of! the! BayhXDole! Act! 1980! in! the! USA! and! subsequent! similar!
legislation! in! other! developed! countries.! However,! given! the! unclear! IPR!
arrangements! in!academic! research! in!developing!countries,! it! is! significant! insofar!
that! it! establishes! a! rationale! for! the! importance! of! a! strong! relevance! of! IPR!
protection!in!academia!and!on!countryXlevel!for!technology!transfer!and!innovation,!
which!can!also!be!applied!to!developing!countries!(Chen!and!Puttitanun,!2005).!!
For! example,! Park! and! Lippoldt! (2008)! find! a! positive! relation! between! IPR!
protection!and!technology!transfer!in!developing!countries,!whereby!property!rights!
for! technological! inventions! (patents)! are! more! significant! than! copyrights! or!
trademarks.! Their! study! suggests! that! a! strong! protection! of! IPRs! attracts! inward!




In! addition! to! the! (often)! weak! IPR! protection! and! enforcement! mechanisms! in!
developing! countries,! technology! transfer! to! these! countries! is! considerably!
hindered!through!“the! lack!of! financial!and!technological! resources,! low!per!capita!
income! and! gross! national! product,! and! unfair! income! distribution”! (Kahen! and!
Sayers,!1995!in!Cohen,!2004,!p.22).!Additional!issues!related!to!technology!transfer!
in! developing! countries! include! “[…]! specific! political! conditions! and! rigid! or!
ineffective! bureaucracies,! high! rates! of! illiteracy,! riots! […]! political! instability,! and!
frequent!labour!strikes”!(Eres;!1981,!Kahen,!1995;!Kahen!and!Sayers,!1995!in!Cohen,!
2004)! as! well! as! “poor! research! facilities! and! academic! institutions”,! which! often!
leads! to!a! loss!of! talented!researchers!who! leave! the!country! in!a!quest! for!better!
employment!and!life!quality!abroad!(Cohen,!2004,!p.22).!
The! literature! review! presented! in! this! chapter! bears! several! implications! for! this!
research.! Innovation! has! been! found! to! be! a! major! driver! of! socioXeconomic!
development! and! the! relevance! of! formal! and! informal! institutions!within!NIS! has!
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been! outlined! in! detail.! Innovation! influences! informal! institutions! (i.e.! culture,!
values!and!norms),!which!in!turn!shape!the!environment!where!innovation!can!take!
place,!confirming!the!link!between!culture!and!innovation!performance!(Sun,!2009).!
This! needs! to! be! considered! when! devising! AE! policies,! such! as! organisational!
schemes,! to! support! innovation.! The! literature! review! confirmed! that! successful!
policies!cannot!easily!be!transferred!into!different!contexts.!The!Silicon!Valley!model,!





or! technology! parks! can! be! successful! in! stimulating! and! enhancing! innovation!
performance! (such! as! the! Swedish! Teknopol! scheme)! when! offering! services!
addressing!the!needs!of!resident!firms!(i.e.!technology,!marketing,!finance!and!soft!
services).!!
In! the! area! of! incubation,! most! contributions! found! that! a! successful! outcome!
depends!on!a!careful!selection!of!tenants,!attention!to!capacity!building!and!training!




due! to! inadequate! political,! legal! and! educational! conditions.! A! lack! of! IPR!
protection,! technological! and! financial! resources! as!well! as! low! incomes! and! their!
unfair!distribution!are!the!main!reasons!for!limited!technology!transfer!activities.!
These!findings!are!coherent!with!the!conceptual!framework!of!this!research!(Figure!
1),! which! proposes! an! holistic! approach! for! the! definition! of! innovation! support!
policies!taking!into!consideration!the!peculiarities!of!the!specific!institutional!setting.!
Overall,! the! literature! review! presented! in! Chapters! 2! and! 3! has! confirmed! the!
relevance!of!the!research!topic:!in!unstable!contexts,!where!a!rapid!improvement!of!
the! socioXeconomic! conditions! is! mostly! needed,! wasting! the! limited! available!
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resources! in! following! unrealistic! paths! is! a! fatal! error! with! unpredictable!
consequences.! This! reflection! is! central! to! the!definition!of! the! research!questions!
presented! in! the! next! chapter! together! with! the! methodology! used! and! the!
analytical!framework!developed!to!answer!them.!!
The!literature!review!has!also!highlighted!how!the!link!between!an!efficient!PA!and!
innovative! performance! in! developing! countries! has! not! yet! been! sufficiently!
addressed,! particularly! in! relation! to! the! contribution! of! organisational! schemes!
meant!to!support!innovation.!These!aspects!will!be!addressed!in!Chapter!5!and,!for!






This! chapter! discusses! the! research! approach! taken! to! answer! the! research!
questions! of! this! study.! It! first! clarifies! the! reasons! for! the! choice! of! the! research!
topic,! outlining! research! questions! and! objectives,! and! thereafter! presents! the!
general!epistemological!stance!of!the!researcher.!!
Subsequent!sections!present!the!research!strategy!and!the!choice!of!mixed!methods!
(as! opposed! to! either! quantitative! or! qualitative! methods)! as! the! most! suitable!
approach!to!address!the!underlying!research!questions!and!objectives!of!this!study.!!
Thereafter,!this!chapter! lays!out!the!rationale!behind!the!adopted!research!design,!





economic! development! (Aubert,! 2010),! an! objective! many! developing! countries!
struggle! to! achieve.! To! accelerate! progress,! policy! makers! may! "copy! and! paste"!
policies! developed! elsewhere,! often!within! the! scope! of! international! cooperation!
programmes,!ignoring!local!specificities!(North,!1993;!Mishrif!and!Selmanovic,!2010).!
The! negative! consequences! are! multiple:! waste! of! (scarce)! resources,! increased!
resistance!to!change!fed!by!the!failed!implementation!and,!finally,!nonXachievement!
of!the!objectives!(Rodrik,!2004;!Brynard,!2005;!Makinde,!2005;!Olapido,!2008).!!
On! the! basis! of! the! literature! review,! the! following! hypothesis! is! formulated:! only!
policies! implemented! in! homogenous! contexts! should! be! expected! to! lead! to!
homogenous! results.! Therefore,! countries! can! really! profit! from! successful! policies!
implemented! in!other!countries!only! if! they!have!similar!capability! levels! (i.e.! their!
experience!is!reciprocally!relevant).!!
Consequently,!the!specific!questions!addressed!in!the!study!are:!
• What! relevance! does! AE! in! general,! and! organisational! schemes! of! the! PA! in!
particular,!have!for!supporting!innovation!in!developing!countries?!
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• How! should! policy! makers! in! developing! countries! assess! the! relevance! of!
organisational!schemes!for!innovation!support!designed!elsewhere?!
• How! can! the! impact! of! such! organisational! schemes! on! local! innovation! and!
entrepreneurship!in!developing!countries!be!evaluated?!
The! research!questions!are! investigated!empirically!by! looking!at!AE! interventions,!
more!specifically!PA!organisational!schemes!supporting!innovation,!and!their!impact!





• evaluate! the! relevance! and! impact! of! organisational! schemes! for! supporting!
innovation! in! the! countries! chosen! as! case! studies! (Egypt! and! Morocco)! by!
reviewing!their!NIS,!the!main!obstacles!to!innovation!and!the!underlying!causes,!
and!the!effectiveness!of!similar!organisational!schemes.!!
The! outcome! should! facilitate! the! definition! of! organisational! schemes! supporting!
innovation!by!assessing!the!similarity!of!other!contexts.!According!to!the!hypothesis,!
this! could! bring! immediate! benefits! to! developing! countries,! where! policy!makers!
could! either! choose! to! introduce! what! is! considered! as! good! practice! or,! having!
defined!an!organisational!scheme!themselves,!analyse!the!impact!of!similar!solutions!
already! introduced! in! similar! contexts,! highlighting! the! necessary! accompanying!
measures.!




paste! policies! from! more! to! less! developed! contexts! for! which! large! amounts! of!
resources!are!invested!by!international!organisations!(see!for!example!Rodrik,!2004;!
Jooste,! 2008;! North,! Wallis! and! Weingast,! 2009).! Second,! CelikelXEsser! (2007)!









can!also!be! termed!“paradigms”! (see! for!example!Mertens,!2003,!p.!139;!Morgan,!
2007),!fundamental!building!blocks!of!research,!which!guide!the!researcher!through!
the!entire!research!process!including!data!collection,!analysis!and!interpretation.!!
The!major!distinction!of!paradigms! is!between! the!positivist! and! the! constructivist!
stance,! whereby! the! first!makes! use! of! scientific!methods! stemming! from! natural!
sciences!to!study!social!phenomena!(usually!characterised!by!a!quantitative!research!
strategy),! while! the! latter! assumes! that! the! nature! of! such! phenomena! does! not!
always! or! rarely! allow! for! a! scientific! approach! toward! conducting! social! research!
and!usually!employs!qualitative! research!methods! (see! for!example!Bryman,!2008;!
Creswell,!2009).!
Several!scholars!have!advocated!a!research!strategy!solely!based!on!one!of!the!two!
contrasting!paradigms,! thereby! rejecting! their! integration! into!one!plural!approach!
(e.g.! Burrel! and! Morgan,! 1979;! Jackson! and! Carter,! 1991).! In! a! comprehensive!
discussion! of! defenders! and! opponents! of! such! a! view! and! in! relation! to!
interdisciplinary! research!on!management! theory,!Watson! (1997)! argues! that! such!
an! “isolationalist”! perspective! is! counterproductive! if! we! aim! at! broadening! our!
understanding! of! under! researched! phenomena,! in! particular! if! they! involve! “[…]!




of! objective! reality! and! its! subjective! interpretation! or! a! perceived! reality!
constructed! collectively! by! social! actors.! Morgan! (2007,! p.71)! for! example! argues!
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Morgan! (2007)! therefore! argues! that! the! pragmatic! approach! towards! research! in!
social! science! is! instead! concerned! with! “interXsubjectivity”,! i.e.! emphasising!
“processes!of! communication! and! shared!meaning”! as!well! as! solving!problems!of!
“incommensurability”!of!contrasting!paradigms!(Morgan,!2007,!p.71).!
For!pragmatists,!a!position!is!not!justified!by!its!congruence!with!reality,!but!rather!
by! its! adequacy! to! be! functional! and! contribute! to! problem! solving27.! Teddlie! and!
Tashakkori!(2009)!define!pragmatism!as:!
“a"deconstructive"paradigm"that"debunks"concepts"such"as"‘truth’"and"‘reality’"
and" focuses" instead" on" ‘what" works’" as" the" truth" regarding" the" research"










A! pragmatic! stance! allows! for! a! deeper! understanding! of! the! nature! of! a! NIS,!
characterised!by!an! institutional!environment!defined!by!cultural!specifics! in!which!
rationally! bounded! actors! interact! (North,! 1990;! Lundvall,! 1992).! Employing!mixed!










Adopting! a! pragmatic! approach,! this! research! employs! mixed! methods 28 :!
quantitative!methods!are!used!to!verify! the!robustness!of! the!correlation!between!
good!governance!and!innovation!performance!before!further!verifying!its!validity!in!
the! specific! case! of! organisational! schemes! by! interviewing! stakeholders,! i.e.!
entrepreneurs,! policy! makers! and! academics! representing! the! subjective! actors!
within! Egypt’s! and! Morocco’s! NISs.! Table! 12! summarises! the! rationales! for!
conducting!mixed!methods! research!according! to! selected!authors! that!have!been!
considered!to!answer!the!underlying!research!questions!of!this!study.!!!
Morgan! (2007,! pp.68X69)! argues! that,! within! a! pragmatic! approach! to! research,!
methodology!can!be!viewed!“[…]!as!an!area!that!connects!issues!at!the!abstract!level!
of! epistemology! and! the! mechanical! level! of! actual! methods”! (Figure! 9),! while!
epistemological! stances,! methodological! considerations! including! research! design!
and!methods! employed! to! study! a! specific! phenomenon! should! be! justified! in! an!
interconnected!manner,!rather!than!making!a!distinction!between!what!knowledge!
is!and!the!way!we!derive!it.!!
The! above! discussion! has! attempted! to! provide! such! an! integrated! view,!
complemented! by! the! following! discussion! on! the! rationale! behind! the! study’s!


















































































































































Stake! (1994;! 1995)! has!made! a! significant! contribution! towards! (qualitative)! caseX
study!research.!While!emphasising!the!inability!to!“make!precise!definitions!of!cases!
and!case!studies!because!practices!already!exist!for!case!study!in!many!disciplines”!





p.13))! that!makes! use! of! triangulation! (i.e.! the! use! of!multiple!methods),! possibly!
employing!mixed!methods! (i.e.! quantitative! and! qualitative),! which! are! preferable!
for! reasons! of! “synergy”! (Eisenhardt,! 1989b,! p.538;! see! also! Eisenhardt,! 1991! and!
Eisenhardt!and!Graebner,!2007).!
Yin! (2003)! proposes! a! more! comprehensive,! twoXfold! definition! of! case! studies,!
emphasising!data!triangulation,!preferably!combined!with!mixed!methods:!!
(1)" “a" case" study" is" an" empirical" inquiry" that" investigates" a" contemporary"
phenomenon" inBdepth" and" within" its" realBlife" context," especially" when" the"
boundaries"between"phenomenon"and"context"are"not"clearly"evident”"and""
(2)" “the" case" study" inquiry" copes" with" the" technically" distinctive" situation" in"
which" there"will"be"many"more"variables"of" interest" than"data"points,"and"as"
one"result"relies"on"multiple"sources"of"evidence,"with"data"needing"to"converge"
in" a" triangulating" fashion," and" as" another" result" benefits" from" the" prior"
development"of"theoretical"propositions"to"guide"data"collection"and"analysis”"
(Yin,!2003,!p.13)."
In! later!work,!Yin! (2009)!defines!case!study!as!a!“formal! research!method”! (e.g.!p.!




divided! into! three!major! categories! “explanatory”,! “descriptive”! and! “exploratory”!
(p.8),! distinguishing! between! “singleXcase! designs”! and! “multipleXcase”! designs,!
which!can!be!either!“holistic!(singleXunit!of!analysis)”!or!“embedded!(multiple!units!
of!analysis)”!(p.46).!
For! Bryman! (2008)! case! study! is! “a! research! design! that! entails! the! detailed! and!
intensive! analysis! of! a! single! case”,! possibly! covering! more! than! one! case! “for!






or!more!variables! [...],!which!are! then!examined! to!detect!patterns!of!association”!
(p.693).!
This! research! adopts! Bryman’s! (2008)! view! of! case! study! as! research" design!
providing!a!general!framework!for!data!collection!and!analysis.!This!broad!definition!




Furthermore,! the! type! of! case! study! research! adopted! here! could! be! labelled! a!
“collective!case!study”!(Stake,!1995)!or,!synonymously,!according!to!Bryman's!(2008)!
definition,!a!“multipleXcase!study”!with!a!“comparative!design”! (Bryman,!2008,!pp.!
59X61),! as! two! cases! are! examined! and! compared! (i.e.! two! developing! countries).!
However,! Yin's! (2009,! p.46)! definition! “multiple! embedded! case! study! design”! is!
more! precise! and! therefore! adopted:! multiple! embedded! case! studies! refer! to!
several!units!of!analysis!within!different!contexts!(i.e.!cases).!
The!main! units! of! analysis! for! this! research! are! parts! of! the! NISs! of! the! selected!
countries! and! the! related! AE! policies.! The! embedded! units! of! analysis! are! key!
organisations!(i.e.! institutional!arrangements)!implementing!innovation!policies!and!
selected! local! enterprises! (mainly! SMEs! from! the! ICT! sector).! The! methodological!
aspects! of! selecting! reciprocally! relevant! countries! and! the! issues! relating! to! the!
selection!of!indicators!are!outlined!in!the!next!two!sections.!
4.4 Case)studies)selection)
Egypt! and!Morocco! form! the! embedded! case! studies!within! a!multiple! caseXstudy!
research! design.! This! research! builds! upon! the! work! conducted! on! AE! by! the!
researcher! at! UNCTAD! and! the! subsequent! analysis! of! the! role! of! international!
organisations! in! the!modernisation! of! Arab! public! institutions,! with! a! focus! on! eX
Government!experiences!in!Egypt!and!Morocco.!!
Egypt!and!Morocco!are! the! leading!nonXoil! economies! in! the!MENA! region,!with!a!





of! the! two!mega! cities! in! the! Arab!world! (with! Teheran)! (Mishrif! and! Selmanovic,!
2010).!!!
Their! proximity,! confirmed! by! the! World! Bank! development! assessment! model!
(Figure!10),!is!also!reflected!by!the!cultural!analysis!of!the!two!countries!in!Hofstede!





















aiming! at! measuring! governance30 ,! the! World! Bank! developed! the! Worldwide!
Governance! Indicators! (WGI),! based! on! surveys! with! citizens,! entrepreneurs! and!
experts!from!public,!private!and!nonXgovernmental!organisations.!Currently!covering!
over!200!countries,!the!indicators!measure!six!dimensions:!Voice!and!Accountability,!
Political! Stability! and! Absence! of! Violence,! Government! Effectiveness,! Regulatory!
Quality,! Rule! of! Law! and! Control! of! Corruption31!(Kaufmann,! Kraay! and!Mastruzzi,!
2010).!
Out! of! the! six,! CelikelXEsser! (2007)! found! that! Government! Effectiveness! has! the!
strongest! association! with! innovation! performance! in! developed! countries.!
Government!Effectiveness!also!appears!to!be!the!dimension!most!closely!related!to!
AE!as!it!“captures!perceptions!of!the!quality!of!public!services,!the!quality!of!the!civil!
service!and! the!degree!of! its! independence! from!political!pressures,! the!quality!of!
policy! formulation! and! implementation,! and! the! credibility! of! the! government's!
commitment! to! such! policies”! (World! Bank,! n.d.).! This! dimension! deals! with! the!
quality!of!bureaucracies,!institutional!effectiveness,!resource!efficiency!and!red!tape!
among!others32.!!
The! WGI! have! been! extensively! used! in! social! science! research! (see! for! example!
Neumayer,!2002;!Apodaca,!2004;!Hart,!Atkins!and!Youniss,!2005;!Llamazares,!2005;!









32!See! appendix! VII! for! a! detailed! overview! of! the! concepts! measured! within! the! Government!
Effectiveness!dimension.!
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most! carefully! constructed! and! widely! used”! indicators! of! governance! (Arndt! and!
Oman,!2006,!p.42).!!
However,!several!academics!and!practitioners!questioned!the!usefulness!and!validity!
of!WGI.! The! surveys33!used! to! collect! the!perceptions!of! government!effectiveness!
(and!the!other!indicators!of!good!governance)!are!mostly!conducted!by!international!
organisations! imprinted! by! Western! institutions! (such! as! the! World! Bank),!
potentially!biased!in!the!interpretation!of!results.!Furthermore,!the!WGI!have!been!
criticised! in! relation! to! their! usefulness! for! crossXcountry! and! timeXseries!
comparison,!the!individual!indicators!used!to!build!the!aggregate!indicators,!the!lack!
of!construct!validity!and!limited!access!to!data!sources!used!for!the!WGI!(for!more!
details! on! criticisms! on! WGI! see! Arndt! and! Oman,! 2006;! Knack,! 2006;! Kurtz! and!
Schrank,!2007!and!Thomas,!2010).!
Kaufmann,! Kraay! and! Mastruzzi! (2007,! pp.3X28)! refute! these! criticisms! in! light! of!
“misinterpretations! of! indicators,! or! of! the! empirical! evidence! involving! these!
indicators”! (p.!3).! It! is!nevertheless!questionable!whether! the!WGI!really!measures!
what!it!sets!out!to!measure,!as!the!“perceptions”!surveyed!for!each!dimension!of!the!
composite! indicators!may!well!differ!from!‘reality’,!while!the!limited!access!to!data!






relationship! between! AE! and! innovation! performance! in! developing! countries,!





34!See! Court,! Hyde! and! Mease! (2002)! for! a! discussion! on! methodological! challenges! for! assessing!
governance.!
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The! analysis! of! the! innovation! performance! of! Egypt! and!Morocco! is! based! on! a!
composite! index! constructed! according! to! the!methodology!used!by! the! EC! for! its!




quantitative! analysis! as! the! notion! of! innovation! performance! and! of! the! related!
technological!capabilities!of!a!country!are!an!extremely!complex!construct,!difficult!
to!measure!quantitatively!and!express!through!a!single!number!(Archibugi!and!Coco,!
2005).! While! it! is! legitimate! to! question! whether! it! comprehensively! captures!
innovation!performance,!the!composite!indicator!of!innovation!performance!defined!




and! reliability,! complemented!with!material! retrieved! from!national! governmental!
bodies,!via!their!official!Internet!presence!as!well!as!from!official!publications!of!the!
respective!statistical!offices.!Academic!and!scientific!publications!and!other!sources!
have! been! consulted! and,! whenever! necessary! (e.g.! in! case! of! ambiguity! of! the!
underlying! definitions),! the! information! gathered! has! been! validated! in! interviews!
with!agents!of!the!relevant!administration35.!!
The! use! of! linear! regression! to! assess! the! relation! between! the! chosen! indicators!
could! also! be! questioned,! as! it! assumes! a! linear! relationship! between! the! two!
variables36.!However,!as!the!purpose!of!the!quantitative!analysis!was!to!extend!the!
scope! of! CelikelXEsser’s! (2007)! findings! to! developing! countries,! the! same!method!









validated! through! interviews!with! stakeholders!within! the! respective!NISs!of!Egypt!
and!Morocco.!!!
Following!the!quantitative!analysis,!the!research!reviews!the!AE!policies!put!in!place!
in! both! countries! to! support! innovation,! focusing! on! organisational! schemes.! In! a!
first! phase,! the! information! is! derived! from! official! Internet! presences! and!
publications! of! the! government! bodies! in! charge! of! their! formulation! and!
implementation.!!
A!range!of!qualitative!methods!for!the!field!trip!has!been!considered:!observations;!
focus! groups;! ethnographic! studies;! and! inXdepth! interviews,! the! latter! used! for!
qualitative! research! by! the! vast!majority! of! researchers! (Lee! and! Lings,! 2008).! For!
this!study!the!other!methods!presented!a!number!of!limitations:!
• observations! would! have! required! a! significantly! higher! amount! of! time! to! be!
spent! in! the! two! countries,! not! compatible!with! resource! constrains! as!well! as!
with!the!security!situation!in!Egypt!at!the!time!the!field!trip!was!conducted;!







and! inXdepth! information! about! the! participants’! views! and! interpretations! of! the!
nature!of!AE!and!organisational!schemes!supporting!innovation,!making!use!of!open!
interview! questions! (Appendix! X)! to! capture! emerging! themes!within! participants’!
responses!(Bryman,!2012).!!
The!choice!of!the!data!collection!method!was!influenced!by!the!fact!that!one!of!the!
supervisors!of!the!author! is! from!Egypt!and!offered! inXdepth!knowledge!of!cultural!











The!problems!mentioned!above!have!not!been!encountered! in! this! research38!and!
the! author! could!make! use! of! inXdepth! semiXstructured! interviews! to! address! the!
limitations! of! the! quantitative! analysis,! achieving! a! better! understanding! of! the!
relationship! between! the! two! variables! (i.e.! governance! effectiveness,! as! proxy! of!
AE,! and! innovation! performance)! as! well! as! of! the! underlying! cultural! specifics!
affecting!this!relationship!in!the!two!countries!(Saunders,!Lewis!and!Thornhill,!2012).!
By!gathering!data! in!a!consistent!manner! (Bryman!and!Bell,!2011),!semiXstructured!




The! researcher’s! role! is! crucial! in! data! collection! and! interpretation! (Teddlie! and!
Tashakkori,! 2009),! even! more! when! conducting! interviews,! as! there! are! multiple!
risks! of! influencing! the! respondent! (e.g.! with! attitude,! behaviour! and! nature! of!
questions! posed,! see! EasterbyXSmith,! Thorpe! and! Lowe,! 1991).! Therefore,! this!










elucidate! the! measures! introduced! by! the! two! governments! in! the! area! of!
administrative! simplification! and! innovation! support! as! well! as! changes! in!











• Interpreting! questions,! i.e.! summarising! participants! responses! in! one’s! own!
words!to!verify!interpretations!
Source:!Adapted!from!Bryman!(2012,!p.!478)!
The! size! of! the! sample! for! the! qualitative! analysis! has! been! carefully! considered.!
There!is!extensive!debate!on!when!saturation!is!achieved!when!collecting!qualitative!
data! (see! for! example! Lee,!Woo!and!Mackenzie,! 2002;!Patton,! 2002;!Guest,! Bruce!
and!Johnson,!2006;!Bryman,!2012).!While!some!researchers!argue!that! the!sample!





size! in!qualitative! research!while!Lee,!Woo!and!Mackenzie! (2002)! in!Mason! (2010)!
argue!that!a!smaller!sample!size!(i.e.!number!of!participants)!is!legitimate!in!studies!
that! use!multiple!methods! of! inquiry.! However,! the! researcher! opted! for! a! larger!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
39!The!critical!incident!technique!stems!from!the!“Aviation!Psychology!Program”!of!the!United!States!
Air!Force! in!World!War! II! (Butterfield!et!al.,!2004,!p.476),!was! first! formalised!by!Flanagan! (1954)!
and!has!since!been!widely!applied!in!a!range!of!subject!areas!(Butterfield!et!al.,!2004).!






“Purposive”! (Bryman,! 2012,! p.418)! and! “reputational! sampling”! (Teddlie! and! Yu,!
2007,!p.81)!were!used!for!the!selection!of!participants.!A!total!of!72!interviews!were!
conducted,!out!of!which!37!private!companies!(18!in!Egypt!and!19!in!Morocco)!were!
interviewed! as! well! as! (sometimes! multiple)! representatives! of! 20! public! sector!
entities!in!charge!of!innovation!support!(10!in!Egypt!and!10!in!Morocco).!In!addition,!
four! representatives! of! private! entities! involved! in! public! private! partnerships! for!
innovation!support!were!interviewed!in!Morocco!as!well!as!two!in!Egypt.!Following!
the! recommendation! of! several! participants,! a! representative! of! an! Egyptian! nonX
governmental!organisation!(NGO)!was!included,!in!consideration!of!its!relevance!for!
innovation!support!in!Egypt,!particularly!regarding!support!to!young!entrepreneurs.!!
Participants! from! the!public! sector!were! chosen!on! the!basis!of! their! relevance! to!
the! NISs! of! the! two! countries.! Previous! studies! that! attempted! to! assess! the! key!




Systems! and! Design! Technology,! 2010;! Azzioui,! 2012;! Dagault,! ZianeXCherif! and!
Menendez,!2012).!!
The! list!was! complemented! following! comprehensive! desk! research! on! innovation!








Purposive! sampling! (Teddlie! and! Yu,! 2007;! Bryman,! 2012)! on! the! basis! of! the!
researcher’s! judgement! was! employed! for! the! selection! of! companies! for! the!
interviews.! The! indicators!used! for! the!development!of! the! composite! indicator!of!
innovation! performance! for! the! regression! analysis! provided! the! first! point! of!
reference!for!the!selection!of!innovative!companies.!!




these!data!are!available!on!country! level! from!reputable!sources,! it! is!considerably!
more!burdensome!to!acquire!them!at!company! level,!with!the!exception!of!patent!
data42.!!
A! further! source!of! information! is! represented!by! the! list! of! technology!parks! and!
technopoles! set! up! to! support! highXtech! companies! in! Egypt! and! Morocco 43 .!!
Companies!participating!in!such!organisational!schemes!have!been!included!because!
of! their! demonstrated! innovative! capabilities! or! of! their! potential! assumed!on! the!
basis! of! the! eligibility! for! public! innovation! support.!Hence,! the! representatives! of!
these!companies!were!able! to!comment!on! the!effectiveness!of! the!organisational!
schemes!put!in!place.!!
Unfortunately,! at! the! time! interviews! took! place! (March! 2012! in! Egypt! and! April!
2012!in!Morocco),!Egypt!greatly!suffered!from!the!aftermath!of!political!unrest!and!
the! revolution! that! started! in! January! 2011.! It! was! not! possible! to! reach! any!









the! Technology! Innovation! and! Entrepreneurship! Centre! (TIEC),! supporting! several!
interviewed!companies!in!the!ICT!sector!(see!Chapter!6).!!
This!organisational!scheme!was!however!set!up!only! in!2010!and,!therefore,! it!was!
difficult! to! assess! its! effectiveness! already! in! 2012.! To! compensate! for! these!
difficulties,!the!identification!of!innovative!companies!in!Egypt!was!supported!by!the!
revision! of! the! participants! in! innovation! support! programmes! as! well! as! by! a!
comprehensive!search!of!patent!databases.!!
The!selection!criteria!for!the!company!interviewed!in!both!countries!included:!
• ownership:! ! only! local! companies! (i.e.! Egyptian! and! Moroccan)! were! used! in!
order! to! assess! the! effect! of! public! governance! and! support! (particularly!
organisational!schemes)!on!their!innovativeness;!
• company! size:! focus!on!SMEs,! selected!on! the!basis!of! their! importance! to! the!
overall!socioXeconomic!environment! in!developing!countries!and!their!potential!
to!contribute!to!economic!development!(two!large!companies,!employing!more!
than! 250! staff,! were! included! on! the! basis! of! their! significant! innovative!




other! sectors! covered! include:! for! Egypt! pharmaceuticals! (two! companies),!
engineering! (two!companies),!agriculture!and!textiles! (each!one!company);!and!
for!Morocco!engineering!and!distribution!(each!one!company).!
The! interviews! in! Egypt!were! conducted! in! English,! as! all! participants!were! fluent!
English!speakers.!Out!of!the!interviews!in!Morocco,!eight!were!conducted!in!English!
with!fluent!English!speakers!and!the!rest! in!French!as!the!interviewees!did!not!feel!
comfortable! with! conversing! in! English,! but! were! fluent! French! speakers.! All!
questions!were!translated!to!French!prior!to!the!field!trip!by!the!researcher,!who!is!
fluent! in! French.! A! native! French! speaker! validated! the! translations.! Almost! all!
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interviews! were! tapeXrecorded 44 !and! transcribed! verbatim,! whereby! voice!
recognition! software! (“Dragon" Naturally" Speaking,! Version! 11”)! was! used! to!
facilitate! and! accelerate! the! transcription! process.! The! translations! of! French!
interview! transcripts! were! again! crosschecked! by! a! native! French! speaker! who!
confirmed!their!accuracy.!
The! list!of! research!participants!and! the! corresponding! codes!used! to!ensure! their!
anonymity! are! provided! in! Appendix! IX,! which! also! includes! short! descriptions! of!
interviewees,!interview!dates,!times!and!locations.!!
For! the! analysis! of! the! data! obtained! from! interviews,! thematic! analysis! was!
employed,! which! is! the! most! widely! used! approach! to! analyse! qualitative! data!
(Guest,! MacQueen! and! Namey,! 2012).! It! is! a! “process! for! encoding! qualitative!
information”!(as!opposed!to!a!method),!which!allows!for!quantification!of!qualitative!
data!(Boyatzis,!1998,!p.4)!and!involves!the!generation!of!themes,!elaborated!on!the!
basis!of! soXcalled!“codes”!on!a!micro! level.!The! latter! can!be!defined!as!“a! textual!
description! of! the! semantic! boundaries! of! a! theme! or! a! component! of! a! theme”!
(Guest,!MacQueen!and!Namey,!2012,!p.50).!Other!terms!are!often!used!as!synonyms!
for! codes,! such! as! “incidents”,! “segments”,! “units”,! “data! bits”! or! “chunks”! (Ryan!
and!Bernard,!2003!in!Robson,!2011).!!
Miles!and!Huberman! (1994,!p.58)! suggest!developing!a!“start! list!of!codes”!on! the!
basis! of! theory,! research! questions! and! objectives! before! data! collection!
commences.! ! In! the!course!of!and!after! conducting! the! fieldwork,! these!codes!are!
adapted!and!complemented!by!additional!or!modified!codes!on!a!regular!basis.!The!




of! 24! final! codes,!which! are! listed! in! a! comprehensive! codebook,! containing! code!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!






use! of! Nvivo! 10! Research! Software.! Some! critics! argue! that! the! researcher! could!











Through! data! reduction! and! clustering,! the! coding! process! in! NVivo! led! to! the!
identification! of! four! main! themes! from! the! initial! list! of! 24! codes:! Governance,!
Funding,! Capacity! Building! and! Infrastructure.! The! next! section! addresses! the!
mapping!of!the!10!main!functions!of!an!NIS!(Edquist,!2004)!to!these!themes!within!









conditions! are! believed! to! lead! to! other! conditions,! as! distinguished! from!
spurious!relationships!
• External" validity:! defining! the! domain! to! which! a! study’s! findings! can! be!
generalized!
• Reliability:! demonstrating! that! the! operations! of! a! study! –! such! as! the! data!
collection!procedures!–!can!be!repeated,!with!the!same!results”.!
As!far!as!construct!validity!is!concerned,!this!research!makes!use!of!the!indicator!of!
governance! effectiveness! developed! by! the! World! Bank,! despite! its! limitations!
discussed! above.! Its! association! with! the! presented! new! composite! indicator! of!
innovation! performance! for! developing! countries! is! evaluated! by! means! of! linear!
regression.!





validity.! On! the! basis! of! the! interviews,! the! author! establishes! a! more! coherent!
picture!on!the!impact!of!innovation!supporting!policies!implemented.!!
After! the! validation! of! the! results! in! interviews! with! stakeholders,! the! research!
evaluates! the! achievements! of! the! NIS! of! Egypt! and! Morocco! to! assess! their!
effectiveness!by!analysing!how!strategic!objectives!are!defined,!reviewing!the!major!
obstacles! to! innovation! and! comparing! selected! organisational! schemes.! The!
research!applies!the!conceptual!framework!proposed!by!Groenewegen!and!van!der!
Steen! (2006)! (see! section! 3.1)! to! support! the! analysis! of! institutions! and!
organisations! that! constitute! the! two!NIS! and! their! systemic! description! (provided!
respectively! in! Chapters! 6! and! 7)! highlights! the! driving! factors! of! innovation!
performance!in!both!countries.!
The!selection!of!Egypt!and!Morocco!for!the!multiple!embedded!case!study!design!is!
crucial! for! the! external! validity! of! this! study,! i.e.! facilitating! the! generalisation! of!
findings! to! other! developing! countries.! The! initially! formulated! hypothesis! that!
countries! can! learn! more! effectively! from! each! other’s! experiences! if! they! are!
reciprocally! relevant! is,! from! this! point! of! view,! particularly! demanding.! External!
validity! is! addressed! by! the! analysis! of! the! regression! between! government!
effectiveness! and! innovation! performance! in! separate! contexts! (i.e.! low! and! lowX
middle! income! countries! and! Muslim! countries)! to! ascertain! the! relevance! of!
institutions!(i.e.!culture,!norms!and!values).!!
Finally,! the! reliability! of! the! study’s! conclusions! depends! on! the! quality! of! data!
collected! and! their! stability! over! time! (Yin,! 2009).! Statistical! data! provided! by!
international! organisations! (e.g.!UN,!World!Bank! and! IMF),! even! if! based!on! input!
provided! by! national! authorities,! are! competently! scrutinized.! The! data! series!
obtained! are! relatively! stable! and! divergences! due! to! changes! in! measurement!
definitions! are! properly! documented.! Data! published! by! national! authorities! in!
developing! countries! are! less! reliable.! It! is! not! only! a! question! of!methodological!
maturity!of!the!authorities!in!charge,!but!also!a!consequence!of!the!fact!that!these!
statistics!are!more!prone!to!political!abuse.!!
Furthermore,! as! emphasised! in! the! literature! review,! a! sheer! comparison! of!
indicators! would! follow! a! “oneXsizeXfitsXall”! approach! and! would! not! sufficiently!
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consider! the! impact! of! the! complex! factors! that! have! shaped! the! institutional!
evolution! (Grindle,! 2004;! Pritchett,! Woolcock! and! Andrews,! 2010;! Mishrif! and!
Selmanovic,!2010;!North,!Wallis!and!Weingast!(2009;!2013)!and,!consequently,!NISs!
and!the!innovation!performance!of!countries.!This!risk!is!mitigated!by!the!analysis!of!
the! information! collected! in! the! interviews.! The! results! of! such! contributions,!
however,!are!per!definition!more!volatile,!as!the!answers!of!interviewees!depend!on!
subjective! perceptions! that! may! be! influenced! by! events! (and! corresponding!
emotions)!taking!place!at!the!time!of!the!interview.!!
Figure! 12! summarises! the! analytical! framework! of! this! research,! building! on! the!
concepts! presented! so! far.! The! formal! institutions! that! form! the! political! system!
define! the! strategy,! which! is! implemented! through! laws! and! policies,! essentially!
determining! the! governance! of! and! the! resources! available! for! the! institutional!







three! represent! the! roots! of! the! innovation! process! (namely! understanding! the!
demand!side,!performing!R&D!and!forming!new!products!markets)!and!seven!define!
enabling! activities,! of! which! three! are! primarily! the! responsibility! of! the! highest!
political! institutions:!creating!and!changing! formal! institutions!and!organisations!as!
well!as!financing!innovation.!
The! interactions! between! organisations! and! individual! actors! take! the! form! of!
initiatives! providing! capacity! building! or! infrastructural! support! (including! funding!
distributed!within!the!limits!set!by!the!political!stances).!The!remaining!four!enabling!
functions! are! involved! at! this! level:! networking,! competence! building,! providing!
consultancy!and,!more!generally,!incubating!activities.!
Despite!its!apparent!determinism,!this!analytical!framework!allows!for!a!continuous!
evolution! of! the! system! observed,! its! imponderable! element! being! constituted! by!










beliefs,! biases,! preferences,! theoretical,! political! and! ideological! stances,! and!
emotional!responses!to!participants”!(Finlay,!2002;!Kosygina,!2005;!BradburyXJones,!
2007;!Padgett,!2008;!Hamzeh!and!Oliver,!2010;!all!in!Berger,!2013,!p.2).!
The! position! of! the! researcher! is! not! neutral.! In! a! first! stance,! it! affects! the!
accessibility! to! the! field! and,! thereafter,! the! level! and! quality! of! the! interaction!
between! interviewer! and! interviewee! (Berger,! 2013).! Finally,! it! influences! the!
substance! of! the! interaction,! influencing! both! the! content! of! the! questions! asked!
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and! the! “reading”! of! the! answers! received! (Berger,! 2013).! Consequently,! inXdepth!
interviews! for! qualitative! research! are! largely! influenced! by! the! researcher’s!
worldview!and!personality:!!






This! is!particularly! true! for! interviews!based!on!openXended!questions,!which!offer!
more! freedom! to! the! interviewees! to! provide! useful! insights! on! the! chosen! topic.!
Making!use!of! interviews! to!validate! the!outcome!of! the!quantitative!analysis,! this!
research! uses! openXended! questions! to! identify! potential! spurious! correlations,!
which! would! imply! alternative! explanations! of! the! dynamics! observed.! Thus,! it! is!
necessary!to!formulate!a!strategy!for!identifying!and,!where!possible,!minimising!the!
consequences! of! the! researcher’s! biases! on! the! validity! of! the! conclusions! of! the!
study.!
The!first,!necessary!step!is!to!ensure!“the!credibility!of!the!findings!by!accounting!for!
researcher!values,!beliefs,! knowledge,!and!biases”! (Cutcliffe,!2003! in!Berger,!2013,!
p.3),! exposing! the! researcher’s!background!and!how! this!has! lead! to! the!choice!of!
the!research!topic.!The!author!is!a!30XyearXold!female!researcher!born!into!a!Muslim!
family! in! Sarajevo,! as! Bosnia! and!Herzegovina! still! used! to! be! part! of! the! Socialist!
Federal!Republic!of!Yugoslavia.! In!1992,!at!the!start!of!the!civil!war,!the!author!left!
the! country! and!was! raised! in!Munich,!Germany.! Thereafter,! the! researcher! spent!
several! months! in! other! European! countries! for! work! and! study! purposes! (i.e.!
France,!Spain,!Switzerland!and!the!UK).!!
The! author! holds! a! Masters! degree! in! International! Business! Economics! and!
conducted! research! and! participated! in! projects! related! to! performance!
management,!innovation!and!intellectual!property!in!two!international!organisations!
(i.e.! the! European! Patent! Office! and! the! European! Aeronautic! Defence! and! Space!
Company),!developing!an!interest!for!those!topics.!!
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The! researcher! was! then! awarded! a! scholarship! from! Anglia! Ruskin! University! to!





of! the! supervisors! of! this! thesis! on! the! role! of! international! organisations! for! eX
government!efforts!in!developing!countries!(Mishrif!and!Selmanovic,!2010).!!
In! that! context,! it! became! apparent! to! the! author! of! this! study! that! the! heavily!








“the" researcher's"mental"and"other"discomfort" [which]" could"pose"a" threat" to"
the"truth"value"of"data"obtained"and"information"obtained"from"data"analyses;"
the"researcher"not"being"sufficiently"prepared"to"conduct"the"field"research;"not"
being" able" to" do" member" checking" on" findings;" conducting" inappropriate"
interviews;"not"including"demographic"data"in"the"description"of"the"results;"the"





by! the! researcher! to! facilitate! a! smooth! interaction! between! interviewer! and!
interviewees!and!the!researcher’s!perception!of!how!the!outcome!has!reflected!this!
objective.!
Clark! (2006)! notes! that! the! sex! of! the! researcher!may! be! an! issue! for! qualitative!
research!in!cultural!contexts!characterised!by!male!predominance,!whereby!women!
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may! be! disadvantaged! or! not! taken! seriously.! However,! their! empirical! findings! in!
such!cases!show!that,!when! interviewing!female!participants,! it! is!of!advantage!for!
the!researcher!to!be!a!female.!Furthermore,!“Western!women”!face!less!difficulties!
when! interviewing! male! participants! in! Muslim! countries46,! as! they! are! often,! to!
their!advantage,!considered!“a!third!gender”!(Schwedler,!2006!in!Clark!2006,!p.421).!
Taking! these! points! into! consideration! and,! building! on! the! personal! “mixed!
background”,! the!author!deliberately! tried!to!blend! in!and!opted!for!“appropriate”!






to,!particularly! in!Egypt!where!a!difficult!transition!was!(and!still! is)!taking!place.! In!
this!context,!the!author’s!“familiarity”!was!striking!and!required!particular!effort!to!
keep!a!neutral!stance!during!the!interviews,!reducing!the!risk!that!information!could!
be! unwillingly! withheld! as! selfXevident! and! avoiding! influencing! the! answers! by!
sharing! personal! opinions.! In! general,! the! choice! of! aligning! with! local! norms!
facilitated! the! interaction! with! male! interviewees,! just! like! being! a! relatively!
educated!woman! helped! “building! bridges”! with! female! interviewees,! all! of! them!
holding!degrees,!probably!more!at!ease!in!discussing!openly!with!an!interviewer!in!a!
similar!“position”.!
As! these! countries! tend! to! show! high! levels! of! uncertainty! avoidance,! building! a!





46!These! findings! are! based! on! research! conducted! in! 20! countries,! i.e.! Egypt,! Morocco,! Jordan,!
Lebanon,! Israel/Palestine,! Syria,! Yemen,! Tunisia,! Turkey,! Iraq,! Kuwait,! UAE,! Saudi! Arabia,! Algeria,!
Bahrain,!Iran,!Qatar,!Oman,!Pakistan!and!Sudan!(Clark,!2006).!
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Morocco! were! very! open! in! voicing! their! concerns! regarding! AE! and! innovation!
support.!!
Revealing! a!more! controversial! situation,! several! participants! in! Egypt! stated! that!
they! did! no! longer! fear! to! provide! honest! answers! in! a! tapeXrecorded! interview,!
which!would!have!been!the!case!prior!to!the!revolution!and!the!fall!of!the!regime!of!
President!Mubarak.!Having!documented!verbatim!the!content!of!the!interviews,! its!




ethics! committee!of!Anglia! Ruskin!University! as!well! as! completing! relevant! ethics!
training.! The! anonymity! of! participants! has! been! safeguarded! through! the! use! of!
pseudonyms! (see! appendix! IV).! All! contributions! of! participants! have! been!




collection! methods! and! findings! with! peers! including! colleagues! and! external!
experts.! Training! sessions! within! the! university! and! faculty,! annual! monitoring!
procedures! and! supervisory! meetings! provided! numerous! opportunities! for! this!
purpose.!!
Paper!submissions!and!presentations!were!conducted!at! the! following!conferences!
(ICPA! 2010! –! paper! submission! only;! European! Innovation! Summit! X! Research! &!
Networking,! October! 2011,! Brussels,! Belgium;! Falling! Walls! Conference! Lab,!
November! 2011,! Berlin,! Germany;! Anglia! Ruskin! University! Research! Student!
Conference,! June! 2012,! Cambridge,! UK).! Furthermore,! the! research! objectives,!
design,!methodology! and!preliminary! findings!were! informally! discussed! in! several!








chapter! addresses! the! measurement! of! innovation! performance,! presenting! the!
most!relevant! indicators!and!critically!evaluating!three!different! Innovation!Scoring!
Models.! Thereafter,! the! relationship!between!AE!and! innovativeness! in!developing!





The! importance! of! innovation! for! socioXeconomic! development! has! already! been!
emphasised!in!this!thesis!and,!consequently,!innovation!policies!are!a!major!priority!
on! many! governments’! policy! agendas.! However,! the! timeXlag! between! the!
launching! of! a! policy! meant! to! increase! innovative! activity! and! its! impact! on!
innovative! performance! is! much! greater! than! in! other! cases,! for! instance! policies!
aimed!at!macroeconomic!improvements.!While!the!impact!of!the!latter!can!often!be!
observed!within!months,! it!may! take! years! for! innovation! policies! to! produce! the!
expected!results!(see!for!example!Gans!and!Hayes,!2010).!!!!
Moreover,! it! is! relatively! difficult! to! measure! innovative! performance! and,!
consequently,!define!clear!objectives!for!innovation!policies.!Many!researchers!have!
attempted! to! achieve! a! wide! consensus! on! how! to! assess! the! innovative!
performance! of! companies,! sectors! and! countries,! proposing! single! or! composite!
indicators.!Despite!some!of!them!being!used!or!cited!more!frequently!than!others,!
there! is! still! no! common!approach!available! to!analysts!and!policy!makers.!On! the!
contrary,! in! the! existing! literature,! the! argument! for! choosing! an! indicator! usually!
depends! on! the! type! of! the! study! undertaken! as! well! as! on! convenience!
considerations!(Hagedoorn!and!Cloodt,!2003).!!
In! the! adopted! definition! of! NIS,! organisational! schemes! “influence! the!
development,! diffusion! and! the! use! of! innovations”! by! facilitating! the! business! of!
innovation,! accelerating! the! innovation! process!with! targeted! support.! As!markets!
are! not! selfXefficient! (e.g.! due! to! information! asymmetries,! in! particular! between!
principals! and! agents),! “interconnected! institutions”! are! needed! to! “create,! store!
and! transfer! the! knowledge,! skills! and! artefacts! which! define! new! technologies”!
(Metcalfe,!1995,!p.38).!!
Therefore,! NIE! provides! the! necessary! theoretical! framework! for! analysing! the!
innovation!performance!of!countries.! In!accordance!with!the!previously!mentioned!
analysis!of!Aubert!(2005)!on!the!obstacles!to!innovation!in!developing!countries,!this!
research! focuses! on! the! (poor)! quality! of! the! business! environment! and! on! the!
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actions! policy!makers! can! take! to! improve! it! on! the! basis! of! relevant! experiences!
made!elsewhere.!!
The! importance!of!good!governance! for! innovation!performance!or! innovativeness!
has!been!empirically!proven! in!developed!countries.!As!already!mentioned,! the!EC!
commissioned! a! study! in! 2007,! whereby! innovation! indicators! and! governance!
indicators!for!European!countries!were!correlated!(CelikelXEsser,!2007).!The!national!
indicators! on! governance! were! extracted! from! a! series! of! the! World! Bank’s!
Governance! indicators! (i.e.! “voice! and! accountability,! political! stability! and! the!
absence! of! violence,! government! effectiveness,! regulatory! quality,! rule! of! law! and!
control!of!corruption”)!(Kaufman,!Kraay!and!Mastruzzi,!2009).!Innovation!indicators!
were! taken! from! the! EC’s! European! Innovation! Scoreboard! (EIS)! and! its! Global!
Innovation!Scoreboard!(GIS).!!
The! results! demonstrate! a! strong! positive! correlation! between! governance! and!
innovativeness!in!the!EU,!both!from!a!single!country’s!perspective!as!well!as!on!the!
“EU!aggregate!average”!(CelikelXEsser,!2007).!CelikelXEsser!(2007)!points!to!the!need!
for! adding! microXdata! to! this! type! of! analyses:! the! perspective! of! principals! (i.e.!
enterprises)! on! how! a! country’s! governance! (including! the! agents)! affects! their!
innovativeness,! would! help! in! drawing! a! much! clearer! picture! of! innovative!
performance!and!the!possibilities!for!its!improvement!through!targeted!government!
action.!
In! contrast,! there! is! limited! empirical! research! on! the! relationship! between!
governance!and!innovativeness!in!developing!countries,!the!major!barrier!being!the!
limited!availability!of!data.!In!recent!years,!however,!the!situation!has!improved!and!
attempts! towards! exploring! the! link! between! innovation! and! governance! in!
developing!countries!have!been!undertaken.!!
A! major! empirical! study! on! factors! influencing! economic! development! was!
conducted! by! Fagerberg! and! Srholec! (2008),! with! data! for! 115! countries! and! 25!
indicators.! The! researchers! find! the! lack! of! four!main! “capabilities”! detrimental! to!
economic!development,!namely!“innovation!system,!the!quality!of!governance,!the!
character!of!the!political!system!and!the!degree!of!openness!of!the!economy”.!Their!
analysis! shows! that,! out! of! the! four,! “innovation! systems”! and! “governance”! are!
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particularly! significant! for! “economic! development”! (Fagerberg! and! Srholec,! 2008,!
p.1427).! There! is! however! little! evidence! of! the! significance! of! the! nature! of! the!
political!system!(success!stories!of!developing!countries!can!be!found!among!nations!
with! very! different! institutional! settings,! for! example! China! and! India)! and! of! the!
“openness!of!the!economy”.!!
The! authors! find! that! “although! the! quality! of! the! innovation! system! and! that! of!
governance! represent! different! aspects! of! reality! [...]! there! is! also! a! connection!
between! the! two”! (Fagerberg! and! Srholec,! 2008,! p.1423).! This! link! is! not! further!
explored! by! Fagerberg’s! and! Srholec’s! (2008)! study,! nor! has! it! been! explored!
systematically!for!developing!countries,!which!represents!a!major!gap!in!the!current!
body!of!knowledge!surrounding!this!theme.!!
In! order! to!be! able! to! relate! governance! to! innovation!performance! in! developing!
countries,! it! is!necessary! to!determine!the!most!suitable!criteria! for!measuring! the!
two! phenomena.! To! ensure! high! validity,! not! only! is! it! important! to! look! at! the!
relationship!between!governance!and! innovativeness! at! a! single!point! in! time,!but!
also!to!observe!its!evolution!over!time.!Consistent!time!series!data!on!governance!in!
developing! countries! are! available! from! the! World! Bank’s! Governance" Matters!
reports47.!Despite!a!range!of!valid!criticisms,!the!World!Bank’s!composite!governance!
indicators! are! the!most!widely!used! for! assessing! the!quality!of!public! governance!
(see!section!4.5).!!
The! measurement! of! innovation! performance! in! developing! countries! is! also! not!
straightforward! as! the! availability! of! data! on! innovativeness! indicators! is! limited.!
Fagerberg,! Knell! and! Srholec! (2004),! emphasising! the! close! relation! of! a! country’s!
innovativeness! and! its! competitiveness,! point! to! the! difficulties! of! measuring! the!
former.! To! increase! the! reliability! of! their! measurements,! the! authors! use! a!
composite!indicator!including!R&D!expenditure!(to!obtain!an!overview!of!resources!
allocated! to! innovation),! patent! statistics! (for! the! information! on! the! “output! of!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
47 !As! used! in! the! aboveXmentioned! study! on! the! link! between! governance! and! innovation!
performance!in!the!EU!(CelikelXEsser,!2007).!
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patentable! inventions”)! and! the! “quality! of! the! science! base! […]! as! reflected! in!
articles! published! in! scientific! journals”! (Fagerberg,! Knell! and! Srholec,! 2004,! pp.12!
and!15X16).!!
The!comparison!of!the!overall!competitiveness!(measured!in!GDP!per!capita)!and!the!
technological! competitiveness! (measured! by! the! above! mentioned! composite!
indicator)! in! 26! countries! (developed! and! developing)! between! 1993! and! 2001!
reveals! a! strong! correlation! between! the! two! variables! as! shown! in! Figure! 13,!










competitiveness! relies! on! indicators! which! are! particularly! difficult! to! measure! in!
contexts!different! from!those! it!has!been!developed! for!and! the!authors!point!out!
that!measuring!innovativeness!in!developing!countries!is!not!an!easy!task.!!
Therefore,! the! following! sections! are! dedicated! to! the! evaluation! of! widely! used!





a! narrow! and! a! broad! sense.! The! former! refers! to! the! companies’! “rate! of!
introduction!of!new!products,!new!process!systems!or!new!devices”! (Freeman!and!
Soete,!1997!in!Hagedoorn!and!Cloodt,!2003,!p.1367),!while!the!latter!comprises!“all!
stages! from! R&D! to! patenting! and! new! product! introduction”! (Hagedoorn! and!
Cloodt,!2003,!p.1367).!!
The! authors! argue! that,! when! adopting! the! narrow! definition,! innovative!
performance! could! be! measured! by! the! number! of! companies’! “new! product!
announcements”! (presented! in!more! detail! below).! The! broader! definition!would,!
instead,! require! several! indicators,! the! most! common! being! R&D! inputs,! patent!
counts,! patent! citations! as! well! as! new! product! announcements! (Hagedoorn! and!
Cloodt,!2003).!!
These!indicators,!according!to!Freeman!and!Soete!(2009),!have!been!chosen!as!they!
are! the! “easiest! to! measure”! (p.583)! but! might! not! address! relevant! aspects! for!
innovation! policy! makers.! They! are! presented! in! the! following,! reviewing! their!
suitability!for!the!assessment!of!innovativeness!in!developing!countries.!
In! the! OECD’s! Standard" Practice" for" Surveys" of" Research" and" Experimental"
Development! (or! Frascati! Manual),! R&D! is! defined! as! “a! term! covering! three!
activities:! basic! research,! applied! research! and!experimental! development”! (OECD,!
2002,! p.30).! The! amount! of! private! and! public! spending! on! R&D! as! well! as! the!




and! Nelson,! 2006;! Van! Pottelsberghe! de! la! Potterie,! 2008;! Freeman! and! Soete,!
2009).!!
The!rationale!behind!using!R&D!expenditure!as!an!innovation!input!indicator!is!that!
usually! investment! in!R&D!is!contributing!to!the!generation!of!outputs,! i.e.!patents!
or! new! products.! Hence,! the! more! R&D! is! conducted,! the! more! outputs! are!
expected.! Therefore,! economic! actors! including! national! and! private! entities! have!
been! encouraged! to! invest! heavily! in! R&D,! particularly! in! highXtech! sectors!
(Hagedoorn!and!Cloodt,!2003).!
!UNESCO!adopts!a!broader!view!in!their!definition!of!R&D:!!





• Includes" fundamental" research," applied" research" in" such" fields" as"
agriculture,"medicine," industrial" chemistry,"and"experimental"development"
work" leading" to" new" devices," products" or" processes”" (UNESCO! Statistical!
Yearbook!in!OECD,!2001b)"
There! are! drawbacks!when! using! R&D! spending! as! an! indicator! of! innovativeness.!
First,!R&D!expenditure!does!not!translate!necessarily! into!innovation!depending!on!
exogenous! and! endogenous! factors.! Hence,! the! “innovation! process”! itself! is! not!
being! addressed! when! using! R&D! spending! as! an! indicator! for! innovative!
performance!(Kleinknecht,!Van!Montfort!and!Brouwer,!2002,!p.110).!!
Furthermore,! these! authors! note! that! it! neglects! other! innovation! inputs! (e.g.!
“product! design,! trial! production,! market! analysis,! training! of! employees,! or!
investment!in!fixed!assets!related!to!innovation”)!and!innovation!in!services,!as!R&D!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
49!However,! Freeman! and! Soete! (2009)! point! out! that! a! range! of! “supporting! activities”! that! is!
included! in! R&D! spending! statistics! is! actually! outside! the! scope! of! the! aboveXpresented! Frascati!
definition!(Freeman!and!Soete,!2009,!p.586).!
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depends! on! the! perspective! adopted! or! the! level! of! aggregation! of! the! object! of!
analysis!and!usually!is!as!follows:!
• For!a!company:!“R&D/Sales!ratio”!
• For! an! industry:! “ratio! of! business! expenditure! on! R&D! (BERD)! to! total!
production!or!value!added”!
• For! a! country:! “gross! expenditure! on! R&D! (GERD)! to! GDP”! (Smith,! 2005! in!
Fagerberg,!Mowery!and!Nelson,!2006,!p.155)!
These! ratios!are,! for!example,!used!by! the!OECD! to!produce! country! rankings,! the!
improvement!of!which!may!be! seen!as!an!objective!per! se!by!policy!makers.! This,!
however,!might!be!misleading!as!“R&D!intensity!depends!on!the!industrial!mix”!and!
the!“aggregate!BERD/GDP!ratio!may!simply!be!an!effect!of! that! fact! that! industrial!
structures! are! different! across! countries”! (Smith,! 2005! in! Fagerberg,!Mowery! and!
Nelson,!2006,!p.155).!!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
50!While! large! companies!within! conglomerates! carried!out!major! innovation!activities! in! the!1950s!
and! 1960s,! meanwhile! many! SMEs! increasingly! invest! in! R&D! activities.! Unfortunately,! they! are!





Consequently,! the! authors! recommend! a! major! modification! of! the! indicator! to!
include! “acquired! technology”! to! assess! to! what! extent! it! directly! supports! R&D,!
possibly!altering!the!picture!obtained!when!looking!at!direct!R&D!intensity!indicators!
only:! the! share! of! acquired! technology! in! direct! R&D! increases! significantly! when!
moving! “from! highX! to! lowXtechnology! industries”! (Smith,! 2005! in! Fagerberg,!
Mowery!and!Nelson,!2006,!pp.156X158).!!
A! limitation!when! using! direct! expenditure! and! intensity! as! R&D! indicators! is! that!
many! large! companies! try! to! reduce! the! visibility! of! their! R&D! activities! for! their!
competitors,! leading! to! sectoral! accumulation! of! R&D! figures.! This! hampers!
innovation!research!as!for!measurement!purposes!sectoral!data!is!needed!in!an!“at!
least! fairly! disaggregated”! form! (Kleinknecht,! Van! Montfort! and! Brouwer,! 2002,!
p.111).!!





as! the! information! provided! by! companies! is! generally! less! transparent! than! in!
developed! countries! (see! for! example! UNESCO! Institute! for! Statistics,! 2010).! In!
recent!years,!R&D!investments!in!developing!countries!have!increased!considerably,!
(e.g.! in! China,! see! for! example! Zhou! and! Leydesdorff,! 2006),! however! most!
developing!countries!do!not!regularly!collect!data!on!R&D.!!
This! causes! gaps! of! sometimes! several! years! in! existing! time! series! and,! in! such!
cases,! particular! care! must! be! paid! when! estimating! missing! data,! especially! for!
comparative! purposes.! The! availability! of! data! depends! on! (nonX)! existing!













Total! 216! 127! 59!
Developed"countries" 59! 50! 85!
!!Triad!(OECD!+!EU)! 43! 43! 100!
!!Others!in!Europe! 16! 7! 44!
Developing"world" 156! 77! 49!
!!In!Africa! 54! 27! 50!
!!!!SubXSaharan!Africa! 46! 22! 48!
!!!!Arab!States!in!Africa! 8! 5! 63!
!!In!Asia! 43! 26! 60!
!!!!Excluding!Arab!States! 31! 23! 74!
!!!!Arab!States!in!Asia! 8! 5! 63!
!!In!the!Americas! 42! 22! 52!
!!!!Latin!America!(RICYT)! 23! 18! 78!
!!!!Caribbean!and!territories! 19! 4! 21!









build!a!data! set! including!both!developed!and!developing! countries! to!analyse! the!














consistent! and! comparable! data! on! a! large! scale! and! comprehensive! databases!
support! detailed! analyses,! for! example! per! sector,! technical! field,! inventor! or!
country!of!origin!(Kleinknecht,!Van!Montfort!and!Brouwer,!2002,!p.112).!!
Empirical!evidence!supports!the!use!of!patent!statistics.!Crosby!(2000),! in!his!study!
on! the! importance!of! innovation! for! economic! growth! in!Australia,! concludes! that!
“increases! in! patenting! activity! lead! to! increases! in! both! labour! productivity! and!
economic!growth"!(Crosby,!2000,!p.!262).!He!argues!that,!as!opposed!to!using!R&D!




There! are,! however,! important! drawbacks! in! using! patent! data! to! measure!
innovation.! First,! the! rationale! for! patenting! inventions! has! stretched! from! the!
original!aim!to!protect!IPR!and!generate!revenues!through!either!commercialisation!
or! licensing:! strategic! management! of! patent! portfolios! include! using! them! for!
negotiation! purposes! (e.g.! to! prevent! or! support! law! suits)! or! even! for! ‘blocking’!
competitors’! in! a! given! field! (Cohen,! Nelson! and! Walsh,! 2000).! Kleinknecht,! Van!
Montfort! and! Brouwer! (2002)! also! mention! the! difficulties! deriving! from! the!
strategic! behaviour! of! companies! that! apply! for! patents! without! the! intention! to!




offices! is! increasing! ! (close! to! six! million! pending! patent! applications! worldwide!
according!to!WIPO,!2010),!which!reduces!the!possibility!to!properly!assess!the!short!
term!impact!of!innovation!supporting!measures!on!the!basis!of!patenting!activity.!
Finally,! the! nature! of! patents! filed! in! an! economy! differs! considerably! in! terms! of!
industrial! applicability! of! the! patented! inventions! as! well! as! their! contribution! to!
economic!growth:!some!patents!may!constitute!a!major!breakthrough!in!a!technical!
field! of! strategic! relevance! for! a! nation’s! economy,! while! others! might! be! only!
marginally!significant.!To!assess!the!real!impact!of!patent!filings!on!innovation!levels!
and! the! resulting! contribution! to! economic! growth/development,! weights! (i.e.!
values)! could! be! assigned! to! patents! according! to! the! economic! sector! and! their!




In! general,! there! are! several! qualitative! (e.g.! oneXdimensional,! biXdimensional! and!
multiXdimensional! patent! portfolio! evaluation)! and! quantitative! (cost! approach,!
market!approach!and!income!approach)!methods!to!determine!a!patent’s!value!(see!
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for! example! Breesé! and! Kaiser,! 2004;! Anson,! 2005;! Gassmann! and! Bader,! 2006;!
Selmanovic,!2008).!!
The! major! conclusion! from! their! reviews! is! that! there! is! no! universal,! consistent!
approach!that!would!enable!crossXcountry!comparison.!The!theoretical!approaches!
developed! so! far! are! more! suitable! for! firmXinternal! purposes! as! they! strongly!




Another! limitation!associated!with! the!use!of!patent!data! is! that!not!all! inventions!
are!patented!and,! therefore,!covered!by!patent!statistics.!This! is!also! true! for!nonX
patentable! inventions! (e.g.! software! in! Europe).! Conversely,! patented! inventions,!
which! were! never! “commercialised”,! should! not! be! considered! when! measuring!
innovation,!despite!contributing!to!a!certain!extent!to!the!overall!innovativeness!of!a!
firm,!region!or!country!(Kleinknecht,!Van!Montfort!and!Brouwer,!2002,!p.112).!
Different! analysts! have! conducted! empirical! studies! on! companies'! propensity! to!
patent.! For! example,! Arundel! and! Kabla! (1998)! in! Kleinknecht,! Van!Montfort! and!
Brouwer! (2002)! note! that! there! are! significant! differences! in! the! propensity! to!
patent!across!sectors!and!these!manifest!themselves!within!three!major!findings:!
• small!companies!are!less!likely!to!seek!patent!protection52;!











firms”! and,! conversely,! to! the! overestimation! of! “innovative! activity! among! firms!
that!collaborate!on!R&D”!as!well!as!“the! innovation! intensity!of! smallXsized!patent!
holders”!(Kleinknecht,!Van!Montfort!and!Brouwer,!2002,!p.113).!
Table! 15! summarises! the! major! advantages! and! disadvantages! of! using! patent!
statistics! for!measuring! innovation! output! according! to! the!OECD.! It! is! possible! to!
compensate! for! some! of! the! drawbacks! outlined.! For! example,! despite! diverging!
patent! systems! across! countries,! a! comparison! is! possible! by! looking! at! soXcalled!
triadic! patents,! i.e.! patents! granted! by! the! European! Patent! Office! (EPO),! the!
Japanese! Patent! Office! (JPO)! and! the! United! States! Patent! and! Trademark! Office!
(USPTO)! to! protect! the! same! invention.!However,! because! of! the! related! costs,! in!






































of! the! “relative! importance! of! patents”! (Kleinknecht,! Van!Montfort! and! Brouwer,!
2002,! p.112)! for! “relevant! technologies”! (Fagerberg,! Mowery! and! Nelson,! 2005,!
p.159).! In! this! case! too,! the! usability! of! the! indicator! is! limited! for! developing!
countries! as! the! number! and! quality! of! backward! citations! depends! on! the!
availability!of!patent!data.!
Despite! the! associated!disadvantages! of! using! patent! data! for! deriving! statements!
about!the!innovative!performance!of!companies!or!countries,!we!can!conclude!that!
patent! data! are! useful! indicators! for! judging! the! innovative! performance! of!
countries,! possibly! in! combination! with! other! metrics.! In! this! sense,! Fagerberg,!
Mowery!and!Nelson!(2005,!p.160)!assert!that!despite!several!drawbacks,!!
“[…]" the" analysis" of" patent" data" has" proven" very" fruitful." Important"
achievements"include"the"mapping"of"inventive"activity"over"long"time"periods,"
assessing" the" impacts" of" economic" factors" on" the" rate" of" invention," the"
elucidation"of"the"complexity"of"technological"knowledge"bases" in" large"firms,"




literature! are! presented! in! the! following:! new! product! announcements,! total!
innovation!expenditures,!the!shares!of!imitative!and!innovative!products!in!a!firm’s!
total! sales,!and!significant! (or!basic)! innovations! (see! for!example!Kleinknecht,!Van!
Montfort!and!Brouwer,!2002;!Hagedoorn!and!Cloodt,!2003).!!




the! possibility! of! analysing! the! information! “by! type! of! innovation! (e.g.! new!
products,! improvements! of! existing! products,! product! differentiation! etc.)”!
(Kleinknecht,!Van!Montfort!and!Brouwer,!2002,!p.115)!and!Coombs,!Narandren!and!






a! technical! journal! is! usually! simultaneous! or! very! close! to! its! availability! in! the!
market.!At!the!same!time,!with!this! indicator! it! is!possible!to!address!the!“regional!
spread! of! innovation! activity”! (as! opposed! to! R&D! data! for! example)! and! trace!




questionnaireXbased! surveys!due! to! cost! considerations.!On! the! contrary,!Coombs,!
Narandren!and!Richards!(1996,!p.405)!state!that!“large!firms!are!underrepresented!
by!this!indicator,!since!they!may!feel!less!need!to!report!products!in!journals”.!
Kleinknecht,! Van! Montfort! and! Brouwer! (2002)! argue! that! the! collection! of! new!
product! announcements! data! from! technical! and! trade! journals! can! lead! to! the!
accumulation!of!contact!details!of!major!innovators!in!a!specific!context!(e.g.!country!
or!sector),!useful!for!related!purposes!(e.g.!interviews!or!caseXstudies).!Furthermore,!
provided! that! journals! are! available! for! the! relevant! time! period,! product!




countries”! (Coombs,! Narandren! and! Richards,! 1996,! p.405).! Kleinknecht,! Van!
Montfort! and! Brouwer! (2002,! p.116),! however,! emphasise! that! when! comparing!
different!countries!one!is!“limited!to!the!comparison!of!ratios!(e.g.!the!share!of!small!
firms,!of!certain!sectors!or!regions!in!the!total!innovation!volume)”.!
In! this! case! too,! there! are! drawbacks! when! attempting! to! measure! innovation!






on! “innovation! outputs,! which! are! routine,! incremental,! part! of! the! normal!
competitive!activity!of!firms”,!i.e.!process!innovations!(see!also!Coombs,!Narandren!
and! Richards,! 1996).! However,! as! stressed! by! Kleinknecht,! Van! Montfort! and!
Brouwer!(2002),!the!latter!can!be!extracted!from!“conventional!productivity!figures”,!





in! combination.!According! to!Hagedoorn!and!Cloodt! (2003)! the!appropriateness!of!










1997! in! Hagedoorn! and! Cloodt,! 2003,! p.1366).! The! authors! suggest! that! inventive!
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performance!is!usually!assessed!by!looking!at!patent!counts!and!citations.!Hence,!to!






argue!that! there! is!a!distinction!between! innovativeness!“in! the!narrow!and! in! the!
broad! sense”.! In! the! first! case,! new! product! announcements! represent! a! valuable!
indicator.!Innovativeness!in!the!broad!sense!comprises!“the!three!previous!measures!
of!performance!as!it!indicates!the!achievement!in!the!trajectory!form!conception!of!
an! idea! up! to! the! introduction! of! an! invention! into! the! market”! (Ernst,! 2001! in!
Hagedoorn! and! Cloodt,! 2003,! p.! 1367).! Hence,! we! shall! look! at! all! the! three!
indicators! presented! above! (R&D,! patents! and! new! product! announcements)! in!
order!to!draw!conclusions!on!innovativeness.!
Hagedoorn!and!Cloodt!(2003)!empirically!test!the!relationships!outlined!above!using!
a! largeXscale! survey! comprising! a! sample! of! 1,200! companies! from! different!
countries! (mainly! the!USA,!but!also!Asia!and!Europe)! in! four!highXtech!sectors! (i.e.!
aerospace! and! defence,! computer! and! office! machinery,! electronics! and!
pharmaceuticals).! They! conclude! that! the! degree! of! overlap! between! the! three!
indicators!in!each!of!the!four!sectors!is!so!large!that!it!is!sufficient!to!use!only!one!of!
them! to! derive! conclusions! on! innovativeness! in! highXtech! sectors,! while! other!
innovativeness!indicators!are!needed!for!nonXhighXtech!sectors.!
Kleinknecht,!Van!Montfort!and!Brouwer!(2002),!in!their!widely!cited!analysis!on!the!
usefulness! of! different! innovation! indicators,! analyse! three! additional! indicators,!
namely!“total!innovation!expenditures”,!“shares!of!imitative!and!innovative!products!
in! a! firm’s! total! sales”! and! “significant! (or! basic)! innovations”! (Kleinknecht,! Van!
Montfort! and! Brouwer,! 2002,! pp.! 113X117).! Brouwer! and! Kleinknecht! (1997),! by!
studying! innovation!expenditures!of! companies! in! the!Netherlands,! find! that! “R&D!
budgets!are!just!about!one!quarter!of!total!product!innovation!expenditures”.!!
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Consequently,! in! the! first! European! Community! Innovation! Survey! (CIS),! they!
propose! to!use! total! innovation! expenditures! rather! than!only!R&D!expenditures.!
Companies! providing! services! rather! than! manufactured! products! record! a! much!
higher! share! of! “fixed! investment! related! to! […]! innovation”,! validating! the!
assumption! that! using! only! R&D! expenditures! as! an! indicator! of! innovativeness!
would!neglect!a! large!part!of! innovativeness! in!services!(Kleinknecht,!Van!Montfort!
and!Brouwer,!2002,!p.!114).!
However,! the! applicability! of! this! indicator! is! reduced! by! the! very! limited! data!
availability,! as!many! firms! do! not! keep! track! of! such! expenditures.! Consequently,!
surveys! to! obtain! such! figures! are! likely! to! result! in! a! low! responseXrate! of!
participants! as! experienced!by!Brouwer! and!Kleinknecht! (1993)! or! to! provide!only!
very!“rough!estimates”!(Kleinknecht,!Van!Montfort!and!Brouwer,!2002,!p.!114).!
The! indicator! sales! of! imitative! and! innovative! products! is! also! introduced! in! the!
CIS.!Companies!are!requested!to!provide!information!on!the!detailed!nature!of!their!
products! for! the! three! past! years.! They! are! divided! in! products! that:! “remained!
essentially! unchanged,! underwent! incremental! change,! were! subject! to! radical!
change!or!were!introduced!entirely!new”!(Kleinknecht,!Van!Montfort!and!Brouwer,!
2002,!p.!114).!
Furthermore,! companies! are! requested! to! provide! information! (usually! a! “rough”!
estimation)!on!the!share!of!these!product!types!in!their!total!sales.!Despite!the!fact!
that! the! obtainable! figures! are! just! estimated,! the! indicator! bears! several!
advantages.! First,! it! allows! for! including! information! on! “certain! types! of! service!
innovation”.!Second,!one!can!obtain!information!on!whether!the!new!products!were!
“new!to! the! firm”!or!“new!to! the! firm’s!market”.! If! the!product! is!new!to! the! firm!
(i.e.! it!had!already!been! introduced!by!a!competitor),! then! it!can!be!considered!an!
imitation.! Alternatively,! when! the! product! is! completely! new! to! the! market,! it! is!
considered! an! innovation.! Finally,! this! indicator! allows! for! a! distinction! between!







Brouwer,! 2002,! p.! 115).! Furthermore,! as! sales! are! often! related! to! the! “business!
cycle”! of! a! product,! data! should! be! interpreted! with! caution:! as! emphasised! by!
Brouwer!and!Kleinknecht!(1996)! in!Kleinknecht,!Van!Montfort!and!Brouwer!(2002),!
product! lifeXcycles! play! a! major! role.! Therefore! the! authors! recommend! explicitly!
asking! for! details!when! conducting! innovation! surveys! (Kleinknecht,! Van!Montfort!
and!Brouwer,!2002,!p.!115).!
A! third!possible! additional! indicator! can!be!obtained!by! the!analysis! of! significant!
versus! basic! innovations.! This! indicator! requires! categorising! innovations! in! a!
firm/industry/country! into! those! that!were!a! real!breakthrough!and! represented!a!
major! technological! change! and! those! of! a! more! basic! nature! (Kleinknecht,! Van!




“unsuccessful”! innovations! are! not! included! (Kleinknecht,! Van! Montfort! and!
Brouwer,!2002,!p.117).!
The!collection!of!data! for! these! three! last! indicators!has!proven!challenging! in! the!
developed!world!and!its!availability!in!developing!countries!is!likely!to!be!even!lower.!
Additionally,!in!these!contexts!it!may!be!difficult!to!find!locally!the!expertise!needed!
to! distinguish! between! significant! and! basic! innovations,! further! reducing! their!
applicability.!Therefore,!despite!their!potential!interest,!this!research!does!not!make!
use! of! any! of! them! for! analysing! the! innovation! performance! of! developing!
countries.!
Having! outlined! the!major! innovation! performance! indicators! and! their! respective!
advantages! and! disadvantages,! the! following! sections! introduce! three! widely!
recognised! innovation!scoring!models,!explaining!how!they!are!used!for!comparing!
the!innovation!performance!of!countries.!The!selected!scoring!models,!all!relying!on!
the! definitions! presented! in! the! OECD’s! Oslo! Manual! (OECD,! 2005),! are! the!
Innovation!Union!Scoreboard!of! the!EC,! the!Economist! Intelligence!Unit! Innovation!
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Scoreboard! and! the! innovation! dimension! used! in! the! Global! Competitiveness!
Report!of!the!World!Economic!Forum.!
5.2 Innovation)scoring)models)
The! Innovation!Union!Scoreboard! (IUS),!developed!by! the!EC!as!of!2000!and!up!to!
2009!called!European! Innovation!Scoreboard! (EIS),!provides!a!comparative!analysis!
of!innovation!performance!across!Europe!on!an!annual!basis.!In!addition,!it!includes!
an! international! benchmark! against! innovation!performance! in!Brazil,! China,! India,!
Japan,!Russia!and!USA.!!
The!IUS!methodology,!based!on!the!definitions!provided!in!Frascati!Manual!(OECD,!
2002),! makes! use! of! composite! indicators! (a! large! set! of! related! but! different!
indicators)! to! summarise! the! innovation! performance! of! Europe! across! three!
dimensions! “Enablers”,! “Firm! Activities”! and! “Outputs”,! capturing! the! entire!




The! reason! is! that! over! the! last! decade,! since! the! scoreboard’s! inception,! despite!
being! recognised! as! a! major! tool! for! measuring! innovation! performance! across!
Europe,! a! range! of! criticism!has! emerged! on! the! underlying!methodology! (see! for!
example! Grupp! and! Mogee,! 2004;! Sajeva! et! al.,! 2006;! Schubert,! 2006;! Peters,!
Gottschalk!and!Rammer,!2007;!Schibany!and!Streicher,!2008! in!Hollanders!and!van!
Cruysen,!2008;!Grupp!and!Schubert,!2010).!!
The! EIS! was! mainly! criticised! for:! “not! capturing! all! relevant! dimensions! of! the!
innovation! process,! for! using! improper! indicators,! for! not! taking! into! account!
structural! differences! between! countries,! and! for! its!methodology! of! summarizing!
countries’! innovation!performance!using!composite!indicators”!(Hollanders!and!van!
Cruysen,! 2008,! p.! 2).! A! detailed! analysis! of! all! the!drawbacks! of! previous! EISs! (i.e.!
2000X2007)! is! outside! the! scope! of! this! research,! as! most! of! them! have! been!
















































The! main! objectives! of! the! revised! version! of! the! EIS/IUS! include! “simplicity”,!
referring! to! the! quantity! of! indicators,! which! is! kept! at! low! levels! for! enhanced!
manageability;! “transparency”,! which! includes! a! comprehensive! account! of!




The! revised! methodology,! despite! still! using! composite! indicators! to! measure!
innovation! performance,! incorporates! comments! from! a! range! of! stakeholders!
within!the!EU!and!addresses!the!identified!drawbacks!by,!for!example,!extending!the!




The! Economist! Intelligence! Unit! (EIU)! and! ranks! the! world’s! most! innovative!
countries! on! the! basis! of! two! dimensions:! “innovation! performance”,! comprising!
patent! data! and! four! other! alternative! indicators,! and! “innovation! enablers”,!
consisting!of!two!composite!indices!that!measure!“direct!innovation!inputs”!and!the!
“innovation!environment”!(EIU,!2009a).!!
The! problems! arising! from! the! usage! of! patentXbased! indicators! to! measure!
innovation! performance! have! been! already! addressed! above.! To! overcome! the!
heterogeneity!of!national!patent!data!for!crossXcountry!comparison,!the!EIU!scoring!
model!makes!use!of!triadic!patents,! i.e.!patents!“that!have!been!applied!for!at!the!
EPO,! the! JPO)! and! granted! by! the! USPTO! to! protect! the! same! invention”53!(EIU,!
2009b,!p.3).!!
However,! triadic! patents,! despite! being! useful! for! international! comparisons,!
represent! only! a! small! share! of! a! country’s! total! patents,! usually! “biased! towards!






“a! set! of! patents! taken! in! various! countries! to! protect! a! single! invention! (characterised!by! a! first!
application! in! a! country! –! called! the! priority! application! –! which! has! been! extended! to! other!
offices)”!(OECD!Frascati!Manual!2002,!p.201).!
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that! the! latter! requires! the! patent! to! be! applied! for! in! at! least! one! of! the! three!
offices!(EIU,!2009b,!p.4).!
The!measure!of! triadic!patents!has!proved! to!correlate!closely!with! the!other! four!
proxies!used!for!the!index,!i.e.:!
• “HighBtechnology" manufacturing" output" per" head" in" constant" 2000" US$."







• A" survey" question" from" the"WEF’s"Global" Competitiveness"Report" on" “the"
extent" to" which" companies" in" 134" countries" were" adept" at," or" able" to"
absorb," new" technology" […]"as"well" as"an"additional" survey"question" that"
asked" companies" to" evaluate" the" extent" to" which" countries" relied" on"
domestic,"as"opposed"to"imported,"innovation”!(EIU,!2009b,!p.5)."
“Direct! innovation! inputs”! is! the! first! composite! index!of! the! second!dimension!of!
the! scoring!model,! namely! “innovation! enablers”,! calculated! as! the! nonXweighted!
average! of! six! indicators! (all! originating! from! the! Business! Environment! Ranking!
(BER),!produced!annually!by!the!EIU):!“R&D!as!a!percentage!of!GDP;!quality!of! the!





“on! the! basis! of! survey! results! on! the! relative! importance! for! innovation! of! the!
various!factors.![…]!The!source!for!all!the!indicators!is!the!BER,!with!the!exception!of!



















Source:! EIU! (2009b,! p.7)! X! A! new! ranking! of! the! world’s! most! innovative! countries:! Notes! on!
methodology.!!
The!highest!weights!are!assigned!to!IP!(0.112),!followed!by!political!stability!(0.109)!
and! the! regulatory! and! institutional! framework! (0.108! and! 0.107! respectively).! In!
addition,! the! EIU! scoring! model! provides! findings! on! “Innovation! Efficiency”! by!
calculating!the!ratio!between!Direct! Innovation!Inputs!and!Innovation!Performance!
(i.e.!Input/output!ratios)!for!each!country!(EIU,!2009a,!p.!5;!EIU,!2009b,!p.8).!
The! last! scoring! model! considered! here! is! the! innovation! pillar! within! the! Global!
Competitiveness! Report! (GCR),! published! annually! by! the!World! Economic! Forum!
(WEF)! to! measure! competitiveness! across! developed! and! developing! countries.!
Twelve! “pillars”! constitute! the!main! body! of! the!GCR,! namely! “(1)! institutions,! (2)!
infrastructure,! (3)!macroeconomic! environment,! (4)! health! and!primary! education,!
(5)! higher! education! and! training,! (6)! goods! market! efficiency,! (7)! labor! market!
efficiency,!(8)!financial!market!development,!(9)!technological!readiness,!(10)!market!
size,!(11)!business!sophistication!and!(12)!innovation”!(WEF,!2010,!pp.4X9).!!
The! innovation! pillar! is!measured! by! eight! subXindicators,!which! are! based! on! the!
“Executive!Opinion!Survey”!conducted!by!the!WEF.!The!respondents!(local!business!
executives)! are! asked! to! indicate,! on! a! scale! from! one! to! seven,! whether! the!
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respective!indicator!is!strong!or!weak!in!their!country54.!The!subXindicators!include:!
“Capacity! for! innovation,! quality! of! scientific! research! institutions,! company!
spending! on! R&D,! universityXindustry! collaboration! in! R&D,! government!





for! a! relatively! long! period,! which! enables! timeXseries! analysis,! as! in! CelikelXEsser!
(2007)!for!the!correlation!of!innovationX!and!governance!indicators!in!Europe!or!Sun!
(2009)!for!the!correlation!of!innovationX!and!cultural!indices!(see!section!3.2).!
Taking! into! consideration! data! availability,! the! analysis! of! the! innovation!
performance! of! Egypt! and!Morocco! is! based! on! the! composite! index! constructed!
according! to! the!methodology!used! for! the! IUS.!Still,! for! some! indicators,!data!are!
not!available!at!all!or!for!a!significant!number!of!occurrences!(i.e.!countries!and/or!
years).!!
Consequently,! three! indicators! were! abandoned! (namely! “Business! R&D!





• the! indicator! “Percentage! population! aged! 25X64! having! completed! tertiary!
education”!by!the!indicator!“Labour!force!with!tertiary!education!(%!of!total)”;!
• the!indicator!“Scientific!publications!among!the!top!10%!most!cited!publications!









• the! indicator! “Medium! and! highXtech! product! exports! as! %! of! total! product!
































































sources.! Because! of! the! different! units! of! measures! (e.g.! absolute! numbers! or!
percentages),!indicators!are!normalised!with!the!“minXmax!normalisation!approach”:!









In! next! section,! the! relevance! of! good! governance! for! supporting! innovation! in!
developing! countries! is! assessed! on! the! basis! of! selected! performance! indicators,!
providing!a!preliminary!answer!to!the!first! research!question!(i.e.:!“what!relevance!
does! AE! in! general,! and! organisational! schemes! of! the! PA! in! particular,! have! for!
supporting!innovation!in!developing!countries?”).!





on! the! basis! of! the! data! obtained! on! inputs! (or! enablers)! and! outputs! (patents,!
patent!citations,!citations!of!scientific!papers!in!journals)!should!confirm!the!positive!
correlation! between! good! governance! and! innovation! performance! for! developing!
countries!as!well.!
As! explained!above,! the! reduced!availability! of! data! for! developing! countries!does!
not! allow! making! use! of! the! same! indicators! and! this! research! has! developed! a!
Composite!Innovation!Index!(CII)!to!compensate!for!such!limitations.!On!the!basis!of!
the! chosen! variables! (i.e.! the!Government! Effectiveness! indicator! and! the!CII),! the!
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the! income!group!of!Egypt!and!Morocco!according! to! the!World!Bank!definition55.!
Thereby,! the! Government! Effectiveness! indicator! does! not! appear! to! be! a! valid!
explanatory! variable! of! the! CII:! no! significant! correlation! is! found! between! the! CII!
(2011)! and! the! GE! indicator! (2006! or! 2010)56,! indicating! that,! for! this! reference!










When! looking! at! the! relative! positioning! of! the! two! case! studies,! Egypt! slightly!
outperforms! Morocco! according! to! the! CII! despite! the! lower! score! in! the! GE!
indicator! both! for! 2006! and! 2010.! Both! combinations! seem! to! indicate! that!
governance! effectiveness! may! not! be! relevant! for! the! innovativeness! of! these!
countries.!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
55!“Economies! are!divided! according! to! 2012!GNI! per! capita,! calculated!using! the!World!Bank!Atlas!
method.!The!groups!are:!low!income,!$1,035!or!less;!lower!middle!income,!$1,036!X!$4,085;!upper!
middle!income,!$4,086!X!$12,615;!and!high!income,!$12,616!or!more”!(World!Bank,!2014).!











on! the! basis! of! these! results.! As! the! Government! Effectiveness! indicator! captures!
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perceptions,!it! is! intrinsically!influenced!by!the!cultural!values!locally!dominant.!For!
example,! the! individual! assessment! of! the! quality! of! education! or! of! the!
independence! of! the! public! service! from! political! interference! follows! a! personal!
judgement,!which!is!naturally!biased!by!the!norms!adopted!in!the!context!in!which!
the!interviewee!lives.!!
Consequently,! the! research! sample! (or! statistical!population)! is! reXdefined!here!on!
the! basis! of! cultural! proximity! rather! than! making! use! of! an! apparently! neutral!
criterion!(i.e.!level!of!income).!Not!surprisingly,!the!analysis!on!the!basis!of!the!same!
indicators! for! the!Muslim!world,!defined!geopolitically!as! the!collection!of!MuslimX
majority! countries,! indicates! a!much! stronger! association,! statistically! relevant! for!
both!years! in!consideration,!within!a!0.01! level!of! significance! (Table!20,!Figure!18!
and! Figure! 19).! The! relative! positioning! of! Egypt! and! Morocco! appears! also! to!
confirm! the! adopted! working! hypothesis! as,! for! the! two! pairs! of! years,! Morocco!
outperforms!Egypt!in!both!variables57.!!
The! analysis! of! other! Muslim! countries! is! outside! the! scope! of! this! research,!
nevertheless! this! representation! provides! a! number! of! insights:! in! the! Gulf! States!
good!governance!does!not!appear!to!translate!in!successful!innovation,!likely!as!the!












(Figure!19!and!20)! rather! than!all! lowXmiddle! income!countries! (Figure!17!and!18)! is!explained!by!




















for! the! same!period!provides! further!elements! for! reflection.! Firstly,! the! results!of!
the! regression! for! the! composite! index! are! confirmed! for! the! enablers! subXindex.!
However,! the! resulting! pattern! appears! quite! dissimilar! (see! Figure! 22! and,! for!
comparison,!Figure!21).!!
The! relative!performance!of! several! countries! fluctuates! significantly,! indicating!an!
inverse!variation!for!the!outputs!subXindex.!In!some!cases,!this!is!due!to!the!limited!
availability!of!data,!with!the!consequently!higher!relative!relevance!of!the!indicators!
for! which! figures! are! available58.! In! general,! however,! deviations! in! performance!
could!indicate!different!outcomes!of!the!government!action!(e.g.!policy!definition!or!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
58!An!example! is!West!Bank!and!Gaza:! in!August!2013,!as!the! last!data!update!for!this!research!was!
performed,! for! 2011! only! tertiary! enrolment! statistics! were! available,! very! likely! overrating! the!
country’s!overall!result.!
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graphical! representations,! which! refer! to! the! composite! indicator! (i.e.! considering!
both! enablers! and! outputs),!Morocco! outperforms! Egypt.! Looking! at! the! enablers!
(Figure! 22),! Egypt! is! in! an! improved! situation! compared! to! Morocco.! Conversely,!
Morocco’s!score!in!the!output!subXindicators!is!higher.!!
These!findings!support!the!following!conclusion:! in!comparable!contexts,!enhanced!
governance!may!determine! the! conditions! for!higher! innovation! (measured!by! the!
outputs!subXindicators)!despite!less!favourable!conditions!(measured!by!the!enablers!
subXindicators).! These! results! need! to! be! taken! with! some! precautions! in!







a! composite! index! developed! in! this! research! for! this! purpose.! The! initial! results!
indicate!that!the!relationship!is!weak!if!countries!are!selected!simply!on!the!basis!of!






their! innovation! processes! (i.e.! higher! output! to! enablers! ratio)! show! in! general!
higher! levels! of! Government! Effectiveness.! The! analysis! of! trends! support! these!
findings,!however! they!are!based!on!relatively!short! time!series!due!to! the! limited!
availability! of! the! necessary! underlying! data! and! should! be! confirmed! in! further!
research.!!
The! next! two! chapters! present! in! detail! the! NIS! of! Egypt! and! Morocco! before!
comparing! the! effectiveness! of! selected! organisational! schemes! in! Chapter! 8.! For!

















The! establishment! of! the! Egyptian! NIS! started! in! 1971! with! the! creation! of! the!
Academy! of! Scientific! Research! and! Technology! (ASRT),! a! nonXprofit! organisation!
under!the!Ministry!of!Scientific!Research!active! in!developing!strategies!for!science!
and! technology,! overseeing! their! implementation! and! conducting! impact!
assessments.!Initially,!it!was!also!responsible!for!allocating!funds!to!universities!and!
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research! centres;! however,! following! its! transformation! in! 2007! into! a! thinkXtank!
with!policy!advisory!functions!to!the!Science!Ministry,!ASRT!lost!this!responsibility!60.!
Currently,!it!is!the!major!coordinator!of!governmental!research!programmes!and!has!
established! 15! “specialised! scientific! councils61”,! which! serve! as! discussion! forums!
and!contribute!to!policy!development!(Bond!et!al.,!2012,!p.17).!
The!next!milestone!was!the!launch!in!1985!of!the!Information!and!Decision!Support!
Centre! (IDSC),! a! thinkXtank! advising! the! government! on! a! variety! of! political! and!
socioXeconomic!issues.!Managed!by!the!Cabinet!of!the!Prime!Minister,!its!mission!is!
to! foster! technological! development! throughout! the! country,! in! particular! by!
disseminating!modern!equipment!and!building!up!an!IT!infrastructure.!!
In! 1993,! the! IDSC! launched! the! Technology! Development! Programme! (TDP).! It!
foresaw! inter! alia! to! establish! four! highXlevel! technology! parks! in! different!
governorates:! the!Sinai!Technology!Valley! (envisaged!to!start! its!activities! in!1996),!
the!Quena!Technology!Park,!the!Northern!Coast!Technology!Valley!and!the!Pyramid!
Smart! Village,! just! outside! Cairo! (Medibtikar,! 2006)62.! Out! of! the! four! technology!
parks,!only!the!latter!became!operational!in!2001!(introduced!in!section!6.3.3.3).!In!
1993,! independently! from! TDP,! another! technology! incubator! was! established! in!
Alexandria,!the!Mubarak!Science!City63.!!
Thereafter,!the!Social!Fund!for!Development!(SFD),!created!in!1991!to!support!the!
development! of! small! and! micro! enterprises,! initiated! the! Entrepreneurship!
Development! Programme! (EDP),! implemented!via! two!projects:! ! EDP! I! and!EDP! II,!
respectively! in! 1994! and! in! 1996,! both! funded!with! 6.1!million! Euros.! One! of! the!
activities!that!started!in!1995!within!the!scope!of!EDP!I!was!the!implementation!of!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
60!GrantXgiving! functions! were! transferred! to! the! Science! and! Technology! Development! Fund! (see!
section!6.3.3.2)!
61!The!specific!councils!are!presented!in!more!detail!in!section!6.3.1.!!
62!There! is! no! reference! to! the! current! state! of! the! TDP! in! official! documents! of! the! Egyptian!
government! or! on! the! website! of! the! IDSC! (IDSC,! 2013).! Therefore,! after! verification! through!
personal!communication!with!interview!participants,!this!research!assumes!that!the!programme!has!
been!abandoned!or!its!components!have!been!transferred!to!other!programmes.!!
63!The!website! (http://www.mucsat.sci.eg/citypages/home.aspx),! still! online! in! 2011,! is! no! longer!
available!nor!was!it!possible!to!arrange!an!interview.!
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Funded!by! the!Egyptian!Government,! the!EU!and!the!private!sector,!the! Industrial!
Modernisation! Centre! (IMC)! followed! in! 2000! to! increase! the! export!
competitiveness! of! Egyptian! industries,! supporting! the! modernisation! of! national!
companies!with!a!particular!focus!on!training64.!
In! view!of! the!high! level! of! administrative!burdens!placed!on!entrepreneurs!when!
starting!a!business,!the!General!Authority!for!Investment!(GAFI)!created!a!oneXstop!
shop! for! company! registration! in! 2002,! considerably! facilitating! business!
development! and! foreign! direct! investment.! This! was! complemented! in! the! same!
year!by!the!comprehensive!EZGovernment!Programme!of!the!Ministry!of!State! for!
Administrative!Development! (MSAD)!with! the!aim!to! increase! transparency! in! the!
public!sector!by!formalising!administrative!procedures!in!a!first!phase!and!digitalising!
them!thereafter65.!
In! 2004,! the! Information! Technology! Industry! Development! Agency! (ITIDA)! was!
created!to!develop!the!ICT!industry!in!Egypt,!initially!focusing!on!jobXcreation!in!the!
areas!of!business!process!outsourcing!and!IT!services!outsourcing.!It!then!introduced!
a! range! of! support! mechanisms! for! local! ICT! firms! to! hone! their! local! and!
international! competitiveness.! In! 2008,! ITIDA! launched! the!Technology! Incubation!
Programme!(TIP),!further!promoting!the!sector!by!incubating!highly!innovative!local!
ICT!companies66.!!!








initiative! for! human! resources! development”! (Janischewski! and! Branzk,! 2008,! p.8,!
emphasis!added).!Another!important!outcome!of!the!reform!was!the!creation!of!the!
Science! Technology! Development! Fund! (STDF)! under! the! Ministry! of! Scientific!




enterprises! in! national! priority! areas,! including! ICT.! Following! the! successful!
conclusion!of!the!first!phase!in!2011,!the!EU!decided!to!continue!its!support!to!the!
programme!with!increased!funds67.!
In! 2010,! ICT! incubation! activities! were! transferred! from! ITIDA! to! the! Technology!
Innovation!Entrepreneurship!Centre,!now!involved!in!a!range!of!innovation!support!
activities!for!startXups!and!SMEs.!Technology!Transfer!Offices!were!opened!in!four!




Following! the! revolution! in! January! 2011,! most! innovation! support! or! research!
activities! abruptly! stopped! for! approximately! one! year.! By! April! 2012,! many!












North! Africa! by! the! year! 2050”! (Ministry! of! Trade! and! Industry! (MTI),! 2006,! p.1).!
Accordingly,! Egypt! should! achieve! by! 2025! the! status! of! “a! leading! industrializing!
nation! in! the! MENA! region! in! terms! of! industrial! performance! as! well! as! a! main!





These! highXlevel! objectives! were! cascaded! down! in! operational! objectives! along!
“three!major!axes”!for!action:!
• “achieving" higher" growth" in" industrial" production" through" an" aggressive"
utilization" of" export" development" and" FDI" attraction" where" both" are"
vehicles"for"deepening"Egypt’s"regional"and"global"integration"drive;"
• effecting"a" leapfrog" in" industrial"productivity" through"a"carefullyBdesigned"
set" of" policies" and" programs" aiming" at" leveraging" industrial"
competitiveness;"and"
• achieving" a" gradual" shift" in" the" industrial" structure" from" resourceBbased"
and" lowBtech" activities" to"mediumB" and" highBtech" industries”" (MTI," 2006,"
p.3)."
The!IDS!focused!on!a!number!of!economic!sectors,!either!established!ones!or!target!
niches! with! great! potential,! and! their! “basic! requirements”! (Figure! 23).! The! highX
level!objective!of!transforming!industries!from!“resourceXbased!and!lowXtechnology”!
to!at!least!“mediumXtech”!was!reflected!in!the!following!subXobjectives:!“improving!
























































higher! education,! trade! and! industry,! electricity! and! energy,! health,! agriculture,!
planning,! communications,! and! international! relations”! in! addition! to! “nonX















Innovation! (STI)! in! Egypt,! as! the!main! pillar! of! knowledgeXbased! economy”! (ASRT,!
n.d.,! p.4).! Accordingly,! its! mission! is! “to! create! an! enabling! and! stimulating!









ASRT! is! the! major! coordinator! of! governmental! research! programmes! and! has!
established!15! “specialised! scientific! councils”74,!which! serve! as!discussion! forums,!




friendly" products" and" processes." Projects" are" announced" and" peer" reviewed."
Projects" should" have" feasibility" and"market" studies" and" the" outcomes" of" the"
results"are"applied"in"an"industry"that"took"place"at"the"inception"of"the"project”"
(Saleh!et!al.,!2005!p.6.)."
In! addition,! ASRT! has! established! five! Regional! Development! Centres75,! support!
structures! in! charge! of! implementing! its! policies! in! the! areas! of! basic! and! applied!
research,! technology! transfer! and! science! and! technology! studies! throughout! the!
country.! Furthermore,! ASRT! is! supported! by! additional! structures,! namely! “virtual!
research!consortia!and!networks,!TV!channel,!monthly!scientific!magazine!for!public,!
national! committees,! scientific!societies,! patent!office 76 ,! and! regional! office! for!
ethics!and!national!network!for!information”!(ASRT,!n.d.,!p.5).!!
Helolnabeokolna! (“Solutions! with! our!Mind”)! is! a! programme! run! in! cooperation!
between!ARST!and!the!foundation!Misr!ElXKheir77.!Accepted!projects!are!funded!with!




74!These! are:! “basic! and! applied! research,! engineering,!health,! food! and! agriculture,! environment,!
energy,! industry,! space,! ITC,! water,! economy,! humanities,! ethics,! culture! and! strategic! planning”!
(ASRT,!n.d.,!pp.6X7).!
75!These! are:! Delta! Regional! Research! Centre,! Tanta;! New! Valley! Regional! Development! Centre,! Al!












and! its! support! structures! among! the! interviewees! from! the! private! sector.! This!
could!possibly!be!attributed!to!the!fact!that!most!interviewed!companies!operate!in!
the! ICT! sector! and!are! targeted!by! specific! innovation! support!programmes!of! the!
Ministry!of!Communications!and!Information!Technology!(MCIT)!and! its!agencies82.!
In!this!context,!one!company!stated:!!
“the"Academy"of" Scientific" Research"and" Technology"do" interesting"programs"
and"support,"but"when"they"design"these"programs,"they"do"it"on"their"own"and"
they"don't"involve"the"community"[…]"the"programs"of"the"Academy"of"Scientific"
Research"are"not"very"good"compared" to" ITIDA" in"publicising" their" services"or"
reaching"the"community”83.""
However,!according!to!Saleh!(n.d.),!the!Head!of!the!Innovation!Management!Unit!of!
the! RDI! Programme,! the! Academy! is! involved! in! innovation! support! programmes,!
such! as:! the! Innovation! Investment! initiative! (Triple! I)! launched! in! 2010! with! a!




















and"cannot"be"only"on" the"national" scale,"but"also"on" the" international" scale."
We"will"support"as"long"as"it"will"take"to"implement"this"idea"in"the"markets”85."
The! Information! and! Decision! Support! Centre! is! a! thinkXtank! advising! the!
government!on!a!variety!of!political!and!socioXeconomic! issues.!The!broad!areas!of!
research!and!consultancy!work!include:!economy!and!economic!policies,!energy!and!
environment,! society! and! culture,! population,! global! trends,! social! policies! and!
services,! and! politics.! The! IDSC! publishes! periodicals! on! a! regular! basis,! conducts!
opinion!polls!in!relation!to!the!themes!outlined!above!and!organises!different!events!
including!“seminars,!conferences,!workshops!and!training!programs”!(IDSC,!2011).!
In! 1993,! IDSC! launched! the! Technology! Development! Programme! “to! accelerate!
technological!development!by!using!stateXofXtheXart! IT!and!to!build!up!the!national!
infrastructure”! (Hahn! and! Meier! zu! Koecker,! 2008,! p.7),! developing! a! “researchX
based!science!and!technology!infrastructure”!(i.e.!highXquality!academic!centres!and!
research! institutes)! in! cooperation! with! universities,! governmental! bodies! and!
industry.! For! this! purpose,! IDSC! established! in! the! same! year! the! Information!










Branzk! (2008)! considered! the!Ministry! of!Higher! Education! and! Scientific! Research!
(MHESR)! the!most! important! actor! in! shaping! the! Egyptian! innovation! landscape.!
Despite! mechanisms! to! ensure! independence! of! research! institutions,! the! NIS! in!
Egypt!is!“highly!centralised!and!dominated!by!the!public!sector!with!R&D!happening!
mostly! in! stateXrun!universities!and! research!centres! supervised!by! the!Ministry!of!





Council! for! Scientific! Research! Centres! and! Institutes,! coordinating! the! work!
between!the!research! institutes!associated!with!the!ministry;!the!Supreme!Council!
for! Coordination! between! Research! Centres! in! the! Different! Ministries,!







religious! institutes! and! the! National! Authority! for! Quality! Assurance! and!
Accreditation!of!Education,!“an!independent!agency!charged!with!developing!quality!



























































The! MCIT! complements! the! activities! of! MOHE! and! MOSR! in! the! area! of!
technological!advancement!and! innovation!support.!Mainly!concerned!with!R&D!in!
the!ICT!sector,!MCIT!drafted!the!ICT!Strategy!2007X2010!as!well!as!the!Research!and!
Innovation! Strategic! Plan! 2007X2010.! The! former! focused! on! developing!
fundamentals,!such!as!enhancing!the!ICT!capacity!as!well!as! increasing!exports!and!
FDI! in!the! ICT!sector.!Objectives!of!the! latter! included!the!setting!up!of! ‘excellence!
centres’!and!“increasing!the!number!of!innovative!startXup!companies!in!the!sector”!
(Janischewski!and!Branzk,!2008,!p.9).!!
Building! upon! the! ICT! Strategy! 2007X2010,! the! Technology! Innovation! and!









To! achieve! these! goals,! 13! initiatives,! all! focusing! on! direct! or! indirect! support! to!
innovation!and!entrepreneurship!(see!Appendix!XV),!are!planned!between!2011!and!
2014,! structured! in! three! layers! determining! the! priority! of! the! corresponding!







2. Branding" Egypt’s" ICT" sector" as" well" as" celebrating" innovation" and"
entrepreneurship"
3. Facilitating" intellectual" property"management" and" enabling" the" exchange"
of"intellectual"property"
4. Establishing"innovation"clusters"and"offering"common"infrastructure"




complex! strategic! framework! (TIEC,!2011,!p.58).! Initiatives! two,! five,! six!and!nine88!
deal!with!the!provision!of!improved!innovation!support!services!to!economic!actors!






programmes! and! awards! includes! incubation! services 89 !(e.g.! space,! equipment,!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
88!Namely! “Egypt’s! ICT! innovation! and! entrepreneurship! platform”,! “StartXup! support”;! “Innovation!
support!for!businesses”!and!“Intellectual!property!exchange”!(TIEC,!2011).!
89!The!Ministry!was!the! first!entity! in!Egypt! to!provide! incubation!services!to! innovative!startXups! in!
the!ICT!sector!within!the!technology!park!Smart!Village!(see!6.3.3.3).!
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“Until" just" before" the" revolution," we" used" to" be" called" the" heaven" of" the"
government."[…]"We"were"more"tolerant"to"rectify"whatever"was"taking"place"
in"a"timely"manner,"more"responsive"to"the"needs."[…]"Just"after"the"revolution"
things"are" turning"upside"down."You"cannot" really" judge"on" things" right"now,"




enhancing! the! quality! of! services! it! provides.! Four! major! programmes! have! been!
implemented!to!this!purpose,!entailing!a!range!of!projects!for!administrative!reform:!
institutional! development,! government! services! development,! state! resource!
planning! and! development! and! establishing! and! integrating! national! databases!
(MSAD,!n.d.).!!
Objectives! and! programmes! are! coherently! presented! in! its! Administrative!
Development! Framework! 2010X2012! (see! Appendix! XVI).! The! agenda! for!






objective! and! several! related! action! points:! Institutional! development! and!
Government!services!development!(MSAD,!n.d.).!
The!latter!is!particularly!relevant!in!the!context!of!this!research.!The!corresponding!
department! is! responsible! for! administrative! simplification,! mainly! addressed!
through! its! EXGovernment! programme! launched! in! 2002! to! tackle! several!
deficiencies!of! the!Egyptian!PA:! “a! lack!of! documentation!of! processes”,! a!missing!
“service! level! for! delivering! services”,! unsuitable! “working! environments! […]! for!




ministries)! with! the! necessary! tools! to! implement! them.! In! addition! to! hardware!
equipment! for! infrastructure! development! and! expertise! in! the! area! of! “multiX




range! of! governmental! entities! to! offer! their! services! onXline! to! businesses! and!
citizens.! Today! the! portal! provides! “more! than! 200! eXservices”! and! “700!
informational! services”,! the! latter! detailing! administrative! procedures,! including!
steps,!locations,!timelines!and!documentation!to!be!completed!and!submitted95.!!
Furthermore,! MSAD! supports! GAFI! in! developing! and! improving! its! services! for!
business!facilitation!and!development.!According!to!a!senior!official!of!MSAD:!!
“All"the"services"offered"by"GAFI"have"been"developed"by"us."They"are"all"meant"







oneBstop" shop" with" them" for" business" registrations" to" start" a" company" and"
getting"work"licenses”96.!"
When! asked! about! the! contribution! of! business! representatives! in! designing! and!
implementing!policies,!the!respondent!replied:!!
“Here"at"our"ministry,"we" first" try" to"do"what"we" studied"and"what"we"know"
and" to" implement" it." Thereafter" we" ask" our" customers," the" citizens" and"
businesses,"what"they"think"about"it."If"they"have"any"comment,"we"can"add"it"
and"adapt"our"systems"[…]”97.!"
MSAD! searches! for! good! practices! from! other! countries! before! developing! and!
implementing! new! initiatives.! For! example,! in! the! design! phase! for! the! portal!
Bawaba,! the! project! evaluated! the! government! portals! of! the! UK! and! of! several!




The!major!challenge! in! implementing!administrative!simplification!measures! is! that!
most!services!are!associated!with!laws!and!decrees,!which!need!to!be!adapted!when!
the! former! are! revised,! and! the! majority! of! processes! underlying! them! are! not!




To! prepare! for! a! systematic! reduction! of! these! administrative! burdens,! MSAD! is!
“trying!to!document!all!of!the!processes!in!the!government!and!to!put!standards!for!
the!processes!and!also!standards!for!delivering!services,!for!example![according!to]!











Janischewski! and! Branzk! (2008)! emphasise! the! role! of! the!Ministry! of! Trade! and!
Industry! in! Egypt’s! NIS,! in! particular! through! the! Industrial! Development! Agency!
(IDA),! its! executing! body! established! in! 2005! to! contribute! to! industrial! policy!
development! and! implementation,! manage! and! develop! industrial! zones,! conduct!
and!disseminate! industrial! development! studies! and!propose! legislative! reforms! in!
relation!to!industrial!development101!(IDA,!n.d.).!Furthermore,!MTI!is!concerned!with!






a! key! institution! dealing! with! innovation! policy! implementation! in! Egypt,! the!
Industrial!Modernisation!Centre,!which!has! in! its!portfolio!also! innovation!support!
activities!for!the!ICT!sector102.!!!
During! desk! research! conducted! prior! to! the! field! trip! to! Egypt,! the! role! of! the!
Ministry! of! Finance! (MOF)! and! its! SME! Development! Unit! seemed! relevant.!
However,! according! to! a! former! senior! official! of! the! unit,! its! role! in! assisting!
innovative!SMEs! is!“very!minimal”! in!comparison!to!other!financial!entities! like!the!













similar! practice! in! Malaysia,! proposed! without! success! the! creation! of! an! interX
ministerial!council!“to!synchronise!on!a!very!high!level”:!“people!in!the!MOF!do!not!
really!see!their!role!related!to!SMEs”,!concluding!that!the!“SME!development!unit”!is!




One!of! the!ASRT!main!support!structures! is! the!Egyptian!Patent!Office105!(EGYPO),!
the! mandate! of! which! includes! registering! of! applications! for! and! granting! of!
patents,!provision!of!legal!support!to!inventors!in!the!area!of!IPRs!and!publishing!of!
legal,!technical!and!general! information!on!patents106!(EGYPO,!2013).!Following!the!
signing! of! the! TRIPS! agreement,! in! 1995! patent! protection! was! extended! to!
inventions!in!the!pharmaceutical,!chemical!and!agricultural!fields!and!new!IPRs!were!
added!(i.e.!utility!model,!layout!design!and!integrated!circuits).!!
Since! 2012,! following! the! agreement! between! ARST! and! WIPO,! EGYPO! is!
International!Searching!Authority!and!International!Preliminary!Examining!Authority!
under! PCT,! serving! the! goal! of! becoming! the! reference!patent! office! in! the!Arabic!
world!(WIPO,!n.d.).!To!support!this!strategic!objective,!EGYPO!continuously!improves!








patent! literature! databases! of! WIPO! and! EPO! in! addition! to! its! own! collection!
(EGYPO,! 2013).! Furthermore,! EGYPO! provides! faceXtoXface! and! distance! learning!
courses! on! IP! matters! in! collaboration! with! the! Academy! of! the! WIPO! to! make!
“people!understanding!what!IP!is!through!our!Patent!Office”107.!!
Comprehensive! online! services! were! not! available! and! patent! data! could! only! be!
obtained!by!physically!visiting!the!office!and!paying!for!it!(STDF,!2012).!This!criticism,!
now! addressed! with! improved! online! services,! is! reflected! in! a! comment! of! a!
participant!in!charge!of!technology!transfer!in!an!Egyptian!academic!institution:!!










not" that" good." […]" For" example" if" you" hire" someone" in" the" Egyptian" patent"
office,"he"should"first"have"a"science"degree"and"then"take"the"Masters"degree"
on"IP"before"he"joins"[…]”110.!!
"“[…]"we" badly" need" very" efficient" lawyers" in" Egypt,"which" have" a" very" good"




















On! a! positive! note,! one! interviewee! praises! the! examiners! who! “got! training!
courses”! and! “know! how! to! search! patent! databases”! and! underlines! the!
improvements:!!
“[even" though]" sometimes" their" website" is" down," […]" the" efficiency" of" the"
patent"office"has"been"increased"to"a"great"extent."[…]"The"paperwork"was"very"
complicated"at"the"beginning"and"it's"getting"easier"and"easier."Finally"it"is"user"





smallX! and! micro! enterprises115.! It! is! funded! by! the! Egyptian! government! with!
support!from!international!partners!including!the!Arab!Fund!for!Social!and!Economic!
Development,! the! Kuwait! Fund! for! Arab! Economic! Development,! the! EU! and! the!
UNDP.!Its!mission!is!to!increase!employment!as!well!as!living!and!working!conditions!
of!the!Egyptian!population,!particularly!those!less!well!off!(SFD,!2011).!Accordingly,!








increase! employment! opportunities,! and! (iii)! encourage! smallXenterprise!
development”!(AbouXAli!et!al.!2009,!p.2).!
The! SFD! operates! in! all! governorates! through! 31! regional! offices! via! four! main!
programs:!“Community!Development”!(mainly!in!the!areas!of!health!and!education),!
“Public!Works”! (addressing! issues! around! potable!water,! sanitation,! infrastructure!
and! the! environment),! “Microcredit”! (loans)! and! “Small! Enterprises”! (loans! and!
technical!assistance)!(SFD,!2011;!AbouXAli!et!al.,!2009).!Most!of!the!regional!offices!
operate! oneXstop! shops! for! company! registration,! providing! services! for! business!
licenses,! paying! taxes! and! access! to! finance,! thereby! assisting! members! of! the!
poorest!communities!to!formalise!their!business!activities!(SFD,!2011).!!




of! total! expenditure),! provide! microcredit! to! individuals! (9! per! cent! of! total!
expenditure)! and! source! infrastructure! development! projects! (28! per! cent! of! total!
expenditure).!In!their!estimation,!approximately!one!third!of!the!Egyptian!population!
did! benefit! to! some! extent! from! these! initiatives! “in! the! sense! that! they! live! in!
villages!or!wards!where!there!is!at!least!one!SFD!intervention”!(AbouXAli!et!al.,!2009,!
p.2).!!
Finally,! SFD!was! the! first! entity! to!offer! incubation! services! in!Egypt,! starting!with!
the!Entrepreneurship!Development!Programme,!implemented!via!two!phases:!!EDP!










incubators,! the! first! one! being! the! Tala! Business! Incubator! in! 1998! (Medibtikar,!
2006).!Meanwhile,! the!Egyptian! Incubator! Association!was! established! in! 1995! as!
the! SFD! executive! arm! to! assist! in! the! planning! and! implementation! of! business!




“The" Social" Fund" for" Development" is" much" older" than" the" Ministry" of"
Communications" and" Information" Technology." […]" They" are" finding" some"
challenges"in"making"it"pick"up."At"that"time,"in"2008,"there"were"these"two"soB
called"incubation"programs,"[one"from]"the"Social"Fund"for"Development"(very"
low" profile)" and" the" famous" one"was" [from]" the"Ministry" of" Communications"
and"Information"Technology”118.!"
The!only!private!sector!participant!aware!of!the!SFD!activities!did!not!relate!them!to!




that! evaluated! existing! science! and! technology! support! structures! in! Egypt! and!






































The! selection! committee! for! the! obtained! proposals! is! usually! composed! of! three!
wellXknown!and!reputable!scientists!from!different!Egyptian!institutions.!Depending!
on! the! nature! of! the! project,! eight! to! 10! reviewers!might! be! consulted! and! their!
work! is! being! reXreviewed! by! a! technical! committee! of! STDF! staff.! The! review!
process!usually!takes!between!six!and!eight!months!and!in!some!cases!proposals!are!





















have" to" develop" things," it" is" not" within" their" scope" that" you" have" to" have" a"
product"that"is"marketable”126.!"
“There" is" the" Science" Technology" Development" Fund" (STDF)," but" it" is" more"
research"oriented"rather"than"industrial”127.!"
According! to! a! senior! executive! of! the! STDF,! funding! of! product! development! is! a!
“grey!area”,!as!it!presumes!a!close!cooperation!between!academia!and!industry.!The!
problem!is!that!the!STDF!is!not!allowed!to!grant!funds!to!industrial!entities,!but!only!
to! academia! and! public! research! centres128.! For! this! reason,! in! several! projects! it!
cooperates! with! IMC,! a! funding! body! in! charge! of! supporting! the! industrial!
modernisation!of!Egyptian!industries!and!firms129.!!
In! collaboration! with! the! IMC,! STDF! run! the! programme! “Professor! for! every!
factory”,! whereby! an! academic! was! meant! to! spend! one! year! in! a! company! to!
identify! problems! and! recommend! solutions.! The! overall! goal! was! to! encourage!
publicXprivate! partnerships,! promoting! technology! transfer! and! R&D! in! industry,!
















Proposals! for! STDF! projects! from! academia! considerably! outnumbered! those! from!
industry!(respectively!70!and!two).!A!cause!of!the!low!interest!of!industry!is!how!the!
programme!was! communicated:! the!main! channel!was! the! STDF’s!website,!mainly!
followed!by!researchers!from!academia!who!are!the!main!target!group!of!the!fund’s!




institutions,! explaining! their! familiarity! with! research! funding133.! Another! senior!
manager!was!previously!a!senior!executive!at!the!STDF134,!while!a!fifth!interviewee!
used!to!be!a!board!member!of!the!fund135.!!
Only! three! companies! without! direct! links! to! the! academic! world! or! STDF! had!
applied! for! a! grant! and,! interestingly,! each! of! them! had! a! substantially! different!
experience:! one! had! not! yet! received! a! response136,! the! second! considered! the!
























understandable,! the! guide! for! applicants! is! very! clear! and! the! criteria! are! very!
transparent”140.!Contrary!to!the!statement!of!the!previous!company,!the!evaluation!
of! applications! for! grants! is! perceived! efficient! and! reviewers! are! considered!
competent! and! neutral.! The! interviewee! concluded! that! without! the! funding!
obtained!from!STDF,!the!company!would!have!had!to!terminate!innovation!activities!







[…]! if! I!am!given!a! fund!to! implement!something!on!what! I!have!spent!20!years!of!
research”.!The!interviewee!applied!for!funding!and!met!an!STDF!executive!to!discuss!
the! issue! surrounding! IP.! Despite! the! STDF! executive! offering! to! equally! divide! IP!








However,! a! former! STDF!executive’s! comment! indicates!how!unlikely! a! revision!of!
the!fund’s!IP!ownership!policy!is:!
"“According" to" the" Egyptian" patent" law," the" Science" and" Technology"
Development" Fund" retains" intellectual" property." […]" The" owner" of" the"
intellectual" property" is" the" source" of" funding." […]" We" decided" that" Egypt" is"
small;"we"need"a"centre"place"and"cannot"just"leave"it"to"the"universities"at"this"
point"in"time”143.!"
The!Research! Development! and! Innovation! Programme! promotes! innovation!and!
entrepreneurship!in!privately!owned!SMEs.!It!is!managed!by!MOSR!and!funded!with!
11!million! Euros! by! Europe!AID! via! the! EUXEgypt! Innovation! Fund.! The! first! round!
between!2007!and!mid!2011!focused!on!three!areas:! the! Innovation!Fund,!the!RDI!
Network!and!the!assessment!of!the!Egyptian!innovation!landscape.!!
The! Innovation! Fund! (6.9! million! Euros)! covered! two! schemes144,! the! first! one!
funding! applied! research! conducted! in! a! partnership! between! an! industrial!
enterprise!and!a!scientific! research!entity.!Qualified!projects,!which! received!up! to!
500,000! Euros,! had! to! address! a! particular! problem! of! the! company! for! which!
substantial!work!has!already!been!conducted,!so!that!a!product!could!be!developed!
and!introduced!to!the!market!within!two!to!three!years145.!
The! second! scheme! focused! on! honing! a! culture! of! innovation! in! Egypt.! Eligible!
projects!from!entrepreneurs,!individual!inventors!or!SMEs!received!between!10,000!
and! 25,000! Euros! for:! “establishing! technology! transfer! offices”,! organising!










awarding! “frontier! researchers,! frontier! entrepreneurs! or! inventors”,! who! have!
engaged! in! patenting! in! Egypt.! Furthermore,! this! scheme! funded! workshops! on!
innovation! and! creative! thinking! for! pupils! between! eight! and! 14! years! to!
supplement! the!standard!scholastic!curriculum!and!“science!communication”,! such!
as! “science! festivals,! forums! and! seminars”,! to! increase! general! awareness! of! the!
importance! of! “research! and! innovation” 146 .! The! RDI! Network! fostered! the!
understanding!of!funding!mechanisms!among!academia!and!industry!to!increase!the!
utilisation! of! funds! available! for! research! and! innovation.! To! this! purpose,! it!
promoted!networking!via!“focal!points”!in!research!entities:!!
“The" main" purpose" of" these" focal" points" is" to" learn" about" the" funding"
mechanisms,"different"funding"instruments"like"FP7"or"even"the"innovation"fund"
in"Egypt"[…]"and"introduce"these"funding"mechanisms"to"their"colleagues,"help"
them"to" follow"up"calls" for"proposals,"how"to"write"proposals" themselves"and"
how"to"find"partners,"etc.”147.!"
The!assessment! of! the! Egyptian! innovation! landscape!was! complemented!by! the!
identification! of! good! practices! from! Europe! to! address! detected! issues.! To! this!
purpose,!RDI! collaborated!with! the!Fraunhofer! Institute,! a!major!German! research!
institute.! The!main! findings! included! weak! academiaXindustry! links! and! “a! lack! of!
strategies”!in!Egyptian!research!institutes,!findings!confirmed!by!several!participants!
in!this!study148.! In!particular!research!entities,!especially!universities,!do!not!have!a!
viable! IPR! strategy! and! the! benefits! of! publicXprivate! partnerships! are! generally!
underestimated!by!academic!researchers!as!well!as!by!the! industry149.! In!2011,!the!
Fraunhofer!Institute!conducted!workshops!with!two!major!research!centres!in!Egypt,!
the! National! Research! Centre! and! the! Central! Metallurgical! Research! and!
Development!Institute,!to!propose!good!practices!to!address!these!gaps.!!
The!positive!assessment!of!the!achievements!of!the!first!round!led!to!the!renewal!of!







20!million! Euros,!with! 12!million! Euros! for! the! Innovation! Fund! schemes.! The! size!
and! duration! of! the! grants! in! scheme!one! have! been! increased! respectively! up! to!
600,000!Euros!per!project!and!three!years!or!more150.!The!focus!of!scheme!two!has!
shifted!from!funding!individuals!to!communication!events!like!!
“science" festivals," more" conferences," brokerage" events" between" the" science"
community"and"the"industrial"community"[…],"introduce"more"activities"into"the"
schools" and" to" the" young" generation”." Furthermore," it" “will" again" help" with"
supporting" technology" transfer" offices," perhaps" establishing" more" offices" or"
supporting"the"existing"ones"to"improve"their"performance”151."
Furthermore,!two!additional!activities!are!planned!within!scheme!two!in!2013:!!
• the! creation! of! “innovation! clusters”,! “physical”! and! “virtual”! (i.e.! “innovation!
networks”),! with! substantial! financial! resources! allocated! (one! to! 1.5! million!
Euros)! to! improve! the! collaboration! among! “public! or! private! research!
organisations”!in!large!projects!addressing!major!national!problems152!
• the! creation! of! additional! “centres! of! excellence”! following! the! performance!
assessment! of! those! already! existing,! which! will! receive! support! in! terms! of!
“capacity! building”! for! the! commercialisation! of! research! outputs,! e.g.! by!
licencing!their!patents!or!establishing!spinXoff!companies153.!
RDI! Network! will! “continue! supporting! the! focal! points! throughout! the! next! few!
years! and! in! addition! to! the! research! organisations! focal! points! [and]! […]! try! to!
concentrate! more! on! technology! transfer! focal! points”! particularly! in! industry! as!
funding! bodies! “always! require! an! industrial! organisation! to! be! part! of! the!










address! gaps! in! the! innovation! system! of! Egypt,! whereby! the! scope! is! no! longer!
limited! to! “research! organisations! and! industry”! but! also! includes! “the! education!
system”,!“infrastructure”,!“telecommunications”,!and!“the!patent!office”155.!
The! impact! of! the! funded! projects! is! assessed! by! measuring! “the! outputs! of! the!
projects”!including!the!number!of!“publications”,!filed!“patents”,!the!number!of!new!
“products”! and! the! number! of! “jobs! created”! during! the! project.! The! head! of! the!
Innovation!Management!Unit!at!RDI!mentioned!that!the!revenues!generated!by!the!
supported! projects! exceed! by! far! the! investments!made:! “six! of! the! projects! that!




“[…]" innovation" was" not" one" of" the" objectives" of" the" companies." It" was" not"
really"integrated"in"the"companies’"core"missions"and"activities."The"reason"was"
that" it" is" much" easier" and" quicker" to" make" financial" gains" through"
manufacturing" and" through" reverse" engineering," which" some" companies" call"
innovation”157."
As!mentioned!above,!the!initial!low!number!of!applications!filed!is!also!explained!by!
the! lack!of! interest!of!academia!and! industry! to!cooperate!with!each!other,!a!preX
condition!to!apply!for!funding!from!RDI!Programme,!and!a!more!general!lack!of!trust!
in! government! funded! projects,! usually! associated! with! high! administrative!
burdens 158 .! However,! the! communication! efforts! outlined! above! have! been!









RDI! Programme! now! plans! to! fund! innovation! stemming! from! individuals,! rather!
than!solely!from!research!institutes!and!industry,!introducing!a!scheme!to!transform!
ideas!of! the! vast!pool!of! Egyptian! talents! into!proofs!of! concept,!modelled!after! a!
similar! experience! from! India.! A! senior! manager! enthusiastically! presents! the!
initiative!by!stating:!“I!want!farmers!to!come;! I!want!people!who!work! in!the!field,!
whether! this! field! is! in! the! farm! or! in! the! street,! I! want! people! with! ideas! to!
come”160.!!
Given!the!success!of!RDI!to!date!and!its!close!relationships!with!ASRT!and!MOSR,!an!
institutionalisation! is! planned! once! the! programme! comes! to! an! end,! whereby! it!
would! be! transformed! into! an! “innovation! support”! and! “networking! unit”! within!
MOSR161.!
The! R&D! department! of! the! National! Telecommunication! Regulatory! Authority!
(NTRA)!is!another!entity!fostering!industryXacademia!collaboration!in!the!ICT!sector,!
investing! part! of! the! tax! revenues! from! telecommunications! operators! in! Egypt! in!
projects! jointly! run! by! academia! and! industry162.! In! funding! projects,! it! prioritises!
(with! “bonus! scores”)! proposals! involving! research! institutes! or! researchers! based!
outside! the! governorates! of! greater! Cairo! and! Alexandria,! where! most! of! the!














innovative! startXups! in! the! ICT! sector.! It! is!managed! by! IDEAVELOPERS,! a! venture!
capital! firm!subsidiary!of!EFG!Hermes!Private!Equity.!For! its! first!phase! (TDF! I),! the!
fund!received!10!million!USD,!fully! invested.! In!the!second!phase!(TDF! II),! the!fund!
portfolio! has! been! increased! to! 40! million! USD,! currently! being! invested!
(IDEAVELOPERS,! 2010a).! In! addition! to! funding,! IDEAVELOPERS! provides! “strategic!
advice”! in!marketing,! organisational! matters! and! product! development! as! well! as!
networking! support! with! relevant! entities! or! potential! partners! in! the! sector!
(IDEAVELOPERS,!2010b).!
Two! interviewed! companies! have! received! financial! support! from! the! fund163 ,!
however! the! other! services! provided! by! IDEAVELOPERS! seem! not! to! be! widely!
known:! “We! received!money! from! this! fund! [TDF],! but! we! never! got! any! kind! of!
[other]!support.!We!know!the!people!from!IDEAVELOPERS!very!well,!but!they!never!
offered! any! kind! of! support! and! they! are! not! active! in! really! supporting! the!
companies![through!consultancy]”164.!
6.3.3.3 Schemes!focusing!on!infrastructure!!
The! first! Egyptian! science! park! was! Mubarak! City! for! Scientific! Research! &!






• Providing" training," consultancy" and" technology" transfer" to" different"
production"and"services"agencies"in"Egypt.""













as! a! publicXprivate! partnership167!“to! establish! and! manage! a! branded! chain! of!
Technology! cluster! and! business! parks”! (SVC,! 2012a).! The! first! one! has! been! the!
Pyramid! Smart! Village! in! Giza:! within! an! area! of! over! three! square! kilometres,! it!
offers!office!space!in!59!stateXofXtheXart!buildings!(as!of!2011)!as!well!as!a!range!of!
business! and! recreational! services! to! a! total! of! 500! multinational! and! local!
companies,! financial! institutions,! education! entities! and! government! bodies 168 ,!
employing! approximately! 100,000! staff! (World! Bank! Info! Dev,! 2013;! SVC,! 2012b).!
SVC! plans! to! open! further! structures! in! different! locations! (e.g.! Smart! Village!
Damietta!Business!and!Logistics!Park,!and!Smart!Village!Alexandria!Business!Park).!!
Further!parks!are!planned,!however!no!information!could!be!found!on!the!status!of!
the! respective! projects:! the! Sinai! Technology! Valley! in! an! area! of! 72! square!
kilometres!in!the!Ismailia!Governorate,!with!a!focus!on!six!strategic!sectors!(i.e.!ICT,!
microelectronics,! biotechnology,! new! materials,! fine! tools! and! renewable! energy)!




Research! Institute,! Engineering! Industries! Development! Centre,! Environmental! and! Natural!
Resources! Research! Institute,! Fine! Chemical! Research! Institute,! Genetic! Engineering! and!
Biotechnology!Research!Institute,!Informatics!Research!Institute,!Laser!Research!Institute,!New!and!
Renewable! Energy! Research! Institute,! Pharmaceutical! and! Fermentation! Industries! Development!
Centre,!Small!Scale!Industries!Development!Centre,!Technology!Capabilities!Development!Centre.!











the! Tala! Business! Incubator! to! focus! intensively! on! IT! projects! incubation,! the!
establishment! of! a! new! technology! incubator! jointly! with! the! City! for! Scientific!
Research! and! Technology! Application! in! Alexandria! and! the! construction! of! new!
incubation!facilities! in!the!Abou!Rawash!Industrial!Zone!for!8,000!square!meters!to!
host!general!business!as!well!as!technology!projects!(El!Hilaly,!2012;!STDF,!2012).!!
The! incubation! services! offered! include! training,! mentoring! and! office! space!
excluding!equipment.!Financial!support!is!only!granted!in!form!of!a!lowXinterest!loan!
at! an! interest! rate! of! six! per! cent.! All! support! mechanisms! are! limited! to! a! time!
period!of! five! years! after!which! incubated! companies! need! to! leave! the!premises.!
SFD!has!not!conducted!any!impact!assessment!of! its! incubation!activities!nor!has!it!
kept!track!of!companies!which!left!its!incubators!(STDF,!2012).!
The! most! comprehensive! effort! in! the! area! of! incubation! is! the! Technology!
Innovation! and! Entrepreneurship! Centre.! Created! in! September! 2010! by!MCIT! to!
stimulate! innovation! in!Egypt!with! the!vision! “to!become! the! leading! regional!hub!
and! world! class! centre! for! ICT! based! innovations! and! entrepreneurship”,! its!
objectives! are! defining,! managing! and! coordinating! “the! various! programs! and!
initiatives! derived! from! the! Innovation! and! Entrepreneurship! Strategy! jointly! with!
the!different!stakeholders”!!(TIEC,!2010a).!!
Hosted! in! Pyramid! Smart! Village,! it! currently! operates! five! competence! centres!
running! 13! support! programmes.! The! Mobile! Social! and! Cloud! Computing!
Competence! Centre171!(MSCC)! leads! “technology!development! efforts”! in! the! area!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
al.,! 2012)! despite! it! being! mentioned! in! the! UNESCO’s! list! of! science! parks! in! the!MENA! region!
(UNESCO,!2012b).!















• Research" projects" establishment" with" InternationalBRegionalBEgyptian"
Universities/Institutes.""
• Summer" and" winter" schools" for" graduated" and" undergraduate" students”!
(TIEC,!2010d).!
Its!main!programme! is! the!Hayiy! Initiative! for!developing!Arabic!online!content! in!
form!of!social!networks!and!mobile!applications.!Having!collected!project!proposals!
and!selected!the!best!100!ideas!in!the!first!phase!(March!–!June!2012),!in!the!second!







paid! in! three! instalments! […]! based! on! the! progress! achieved!with! the! developed!
idea”!(TIEC,!2010e).!
The!Embedded!Systems!and!Integrated!Circuit!Competence!Centre!(EIC)!facilitates!
the! development! of! integrated! circuits! (IC)! by! improving! the! local! infrastructure,!
offering! R&D! facilities! and! establishing! links! between! academia! and! industry.! Its!
services!include:!the!“Design!and!Fabrication!Support!Centre”,!providing!support!for!
IC!development;!the!“TIEC!labs”,!IC!laboratories!situated!in!six!Egyptian!universities;!
“research! collaboration”,! which! involves! the! establishment! of! academiaXindustry!
partnerships! and! includes! training! provision! in! the! area! of! IC;! and! the! VeryXlargeX
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scale! Integration! Academy! (TIEC,! 2010f).! The! EIC’s!main! focus! is! on! the! “Industry!
Support! Programme”,! whereby! it! recruits! engineering! teams! for! projectXspecific!
requirements!of!companies!active!in!the!field!(TIEC,!2010f).!
The! EZLearning! Competence! Centre! (ELCC),! created! in! 2004! in! a! partnership!with!
Cisco!Systems,!developed!the!first!eXlearning!platform!in!Egypt.!Through!its!“lifelong!





ups.! It! subsequently! further! developed! the! content! of! Cisco’s! platform! and!
established! the! “national! delivery! network”,! certifying! soXcalled! “Delivery! Centres”!
or!“Cisco!Academies”!throughout!Egypt.!These!include!governmental!organisations,!
schools,! universities,! SMEs,! IT! Clubs! and! NGOs.! Following! the! Cisco! model! of!
certification,!700!delivery!centres!have!been!certified!to!disseminate!the!developed!
eXlearning! modules,! including! “online! assessment,! student! performance! tracking,!
handsXon! labs,! instructor! training,! support! and! preparation! for! industry! standard!
certifications”.! So! far! “over! 60000! students,! instructors! and! administrators! have!
participated!in!the!programme”172.!!
Within! the! framework! of! the!Global! Entrepreneurship! Programme,! the! centre! has!
developed! a! “platform! for! eXmentoring! for! entrepreneurs”,! the! “Entrepreneurship!
Education!Programme”,!which! is! the! “Egyptian! version”!of! the! international! portal!
“imagine! nations”173.! The! portal! informs! entrepreneurs! about! “education! support!
and! training” 174 !and! provides! the! soXcalled! “SME! startXup! kit”! containing! all!








documents! and! forms.! It! serves! as! “social! network”! for! entrepreneurs,! facilitating!
the! mentoring! process! with! ELCC! as! well! as! the! exchange! between! the!
entrepreneurs!themselves175.!!
The! Innovation! Support! Center! is! engaged! in! an! array! of! support! activities! at! the!
macro! level,!which!aim!at!establishing!a!socioXeconomic!environment!conducive!to!
innovation!in!the!ICT!sector.!The!centre’s!activities!are!structured!around!the!three!







• Enticing" foreign" and" local" ICT" companies" in" Egypt" to" generate" enrich" and"
expand"innovative"ideas”!(TIEC,!2010h).!
The!main!activities!of!the!centre! include:!capacity!building,!mainly!through!training!
in! the! area! of! innovation! management! for! enterprises! and! students;! partnership!
development! between! Egyptian! and! multiXnational! enterprises,! primarily! by!
promoting! joint!ventures!and!organising!networking!events;!and!the!elaboration!of!
innovation! recognition! mechanisms,! such! as! innovation! awards! and! promotion!
programs!(TIEC,!2010h).!
Its! Collaborative! Innovation! Network! serves! as! a! forum! for! ICT! innovation!
stakeholders! from! industry! and! academia,! bringing! together! experts! from!national!
and!international!enterprises!and!higher!education!institutes!to!“share!experiences,!
lessons! learnt,! technology! trends,! opportunities! and! challenges”! (TIEC,! 2010i).! The!
network!has!so!far!had!seven!gatherings,!the!last!one!in!January!2012!(status!January!




Award,! whereby! awarded! companies! receive! inter! alia! training! in! the! area! of!
innovation!management!and!IP!(TIEC,!2010k).!!
The! Entrepreneurship! and! IP! Commercialisation! Centre! (EIPC)! has! the! overall!
responsibility176!for!the!Technology!Incubation!Programme!(TIP),!setXup!to!“provide!
outstanding! incubation!management! to! seed! and! startXup! IT! companies”!with! the!
objective! of! creating! “a! new! tier! of! seed! companies! and! startXups! that! contribute!
towards!economic!development”!(TIEC,!2010b).!!
The! first! incubation!centre!opened!within! the!Pyramid!Smart!Village!premises.!The!
expansion!of!TIP’s!scope!to!include!universityXbased!incubation!led!to!the!creation!of!
the! Alexandria! University! Incubation! Centre! in! September! 2010.! Today! the!
programme!operates!five!incubation!centres,!two!located!inside!the!Pyramid!Smart!
Village! and! three! within! the! three! biggest! Egyptian! universities:! Cairo! University,!
Alexandria!University!and!Assiut!University!(TIEC,!2010b).!!
EIPC!has!designed!a!range!of!additional!support!mechanisms!for!startXup!companies!
that! have! existed! for! no! more! than! two! years,! providing! “location,! equipment,!
mentorship! and! consultancy! services! in! areas! such! as! legal,! accounting,! financial,!
project! management,! IP! registration! plus! networking! activity! to! VCs,! Technology!





special! focus! on! five! fields,! i.e.! “knowledge! management,! innovation,! sales! and!
marketing,! project! management! and! financial! management” 178 .! Thereafter,!
participants! have! the! opportunity! to! improve! their! business! plans! with! the! EIPC!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
176!According!to!a!former!senior!employee!of!MCIT!and!later!ITIDA,!the!TIP!was!launched!by!MCIT!in!







for! incubation,! their! number! depending! on! the! places! available! in! the! TIEC!
incubators179.!!
EIPC!organises!further!events!to!select!talented!entrepreneurs!and!promising!startX
ups! for! incubation.! For! example,! Next! Gen180!had! North! American! and! Danish!
entrepreneurs! come! and! train! Egyptian! applicants! for! three! days! in! the! area! of!




The! Water! Hackathon! twoXday! event! on! water! consumption! optimisation! was!
organised! in! collaboration!with! the!World! Bank! and! sponsored! by! Pepsi! Cola! and!




The!Mobile! Monday! is! an! “awareness! creation”! event! held! in! three! locations! in!
Egypt,!i.e.!Cairo,!Alexandria!and!Asyut183,!whereby!experts!in!mobile!technology!give!
talks! on! the! status! of! the! mobile! phone! industry! and! outline! expected! areas! of!
development.! It!also!offers!possibilities!for!networking!between!entrepreneurs!and!
public! entities184.! The! StartZup!Weekend! is! a! threeXday! event!whereby! up! to! 130!












Alternatively,! individuals! or! startXups! can!directly! contact! TIEC!by!eXmail! to! submit!
proposals!for!projects!to!be!incubated!which!are!then!evaluated!by!TIEC’s!board!of!
trustees! in! their!monthly!meetings.!The!best! ideas,!usually!one!or! two!per!month,!
are! then! selected! and! the! applicants! are! asked! to! prepare! a! business! plan.! Upon!
successful! completion! of! the! latter,! the! companies! are! eligible! for! incubation! at!
TIEC186.!!




file! a! patent! at! USPTO.! The! participation! fee! was! 100! USD! and! 30! companies!










interviewee,! the! handXover! of! innovation! and! entrepreneurship! support! activities!
from! ITIDA! to! TIEC! was! “not! a! wellXmanaged! move”:! as! a! semiXgovernmental!







therefore!enjoys! considerably! less! freedom! in! the!delivery!of! its! services,! a! crucial!
aspect! in! this! fastXpaced! area.! As! an! example! of! the! lack! of! flexibility! in! TIEC’s!
operational!procedures,!the!respondent!stated:!!
“[…]" we" have" launched" an" initiative" called" Mobile" Monday" and" we" got"
sponsorships"from"multinational"organisations"like"Vodafone"and"Nokia."So"we"
got"money" from" them" and" later" we" discovered" that" we" couldn’t" accept" that"
money," because" a" ministry" cannot" get" money" from" companies." But" ITIDA"
can”189.!"
When! asked! about! the! feedback! provided! by! incubated! companies! at! TIEC,! the!
interviewee! reinforced! the! previous! claims:! “the! suggestions! of! startXups! were!
mainly! focusing!on! flexibility!and! the! financial! side!of! it.!Very! few!were! suggesting!
more!services!to!be!added”190.!!
A!number!of!privately!run!services!with!a!focus!on!ICT!have!recently!been!launched!
in! Egypt,! complementing! the! offer! of! incubation! services! from! the! public! sector.!
Flat6Labs,!based!in!Giza!at!the!outskirts!of!Cairo,!is!a!startXup!accelerator!rather!than!
an! incubator,! as! it! provides! intensive! support! in! the! form! of! finance,! space,!
equipment!and!training!to!highXpotential!entrepreneurs!with! innovative! ideas!for!a!
short!period!of!time!(three!months).!Sponsored!by!Sawari!Ventures,!an!international!
venture! capital! firm,! as! well! as! by! AUC,! at! the! end! of! 2012! it! incubated! 24! ICT!
companies!(Flat6Labs,!2012).!
Flat6Labs! offers! an! initial! seed! funding! of! between! 60,000! and! 75,000! EGP! in!
exchange! of! 10! to! 15! per! cent! of! the! project’s! equity.! Entrepreneurs! receive!
extensive!training!from!experts!(e.g.!product!development,!marketing!and!business!
plan! development)! and! get! the! opportunity! to! present! their! products! and!
demonstrate!their!“market!potential”! to!prospective! investors!and!to!the!media.! If!








Valley! and! has! so! far! incubated! six! companies.! Selected! projects! receive! funding!
between! 10,000! and! one! million! USD! and! coaching! from! experienced! local! and!
international! entrepreneurs,! whereby! they! can! draw! on! the! substantial! expertise!
accumulated! in! supporting! innovative! entrepreneurs! in! Silicon! Valley.! Through! its!
network,!Plug!and!Play!Egypt!organises!regular!events!with!potential! investors!and!
mentors!worldwide!(Plug!and!Play!Egypt,!2013).!
Tahrir! Square! is! an! incubator! based! in! Alexandria! as! its! owners! felt! that! the!
“entrepreneurial! ecosystem”! had! to! expand! outside! Cairo,! which,! according! to! a!
senior! executive! of! the! incubator,! is! already! overcrowded!with! entrepreneurs! and!
support!mechanisms191.!The!scheme!provides!a!very!small!amount!of!funding!in!the!
early! phase! of! highXpotential! projects,! setting! rigorous! criteria! to! be! met! before!
further!support!is!provided!in!terms!of!financial!aid!(between!10,000!and!one!million!






and! test! their! ideas,! obtain! advice! from! experienced! entrepreneurs! and! meet!
potential!investors193.!
Technology! Transfer! Offices,! relatively! new! in! Egypt,! are! present! in! only! five!
universities:! Alexandria! University,! AUC,! Assuit! University,! Cairo! University! and!
Helwan!University!(STDF,!2012).!A!senior!official!from!the!RDI!Programme!remarks:!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!










the! Grants,! Innovation!&! Technology! Transfer! Centre! (Alexandria! University,! n.d.).!
The!other! four!were! inaugurated! in!2010!as!a! result!of! a!project! initiated!by!AUC,!
funded!by!the!EC!and!rolled!out!in!cooperation!with!several!partners195,!their!main!
role!being:!“to!take!ideas,!research,!and!innovations!from!Egyptian!universities!and!
market! them! in! industry”! (AUC,! 2010).! Their! directors! and! officers! were!
comprehensively! trained! by! experts! from! the! EPO! and! from! the! TTO! at! Oxford!
University.!
The! professor! who! submitted! the! proposal! for! the! project! stated! that! prior! to! it!
technology! transfer! was! generally! understood! in! Egypt! as! importing! technologies!
from!abroad!and!using! them.!Having! experience!of! TTOs! in! the!United! States,! the!
respondent! strongly! felt! the! need! to! introduce! them! in! Egypt! in! the! form! of!
academiaXindustry! technology!transfer196.!Several!participants! lamented!the! lack!of!
understanding! in! academia! of! the! potential! of! technology! transfer! and,!
consequently,! the! limited! available! expertise! in! universities! on! the! legal! basis! for!
related!activities,!like!university!spinXoffs!and!IPRs!revenueXsharing!schemes197.!
Many!higherXlevel!managers!of!universities!appear!not!to!be!keen!on!supporting!the!
establishment! of! TTOs! or! offering! “formal! education”! on! technology! transfer! and!
commercialisation:! time!allowances! for!academics! to!operate!a!TTO!are! in!general!











higher!management!by! linking!TTOs! to!other! incomeXgenerating!undertakings:!one!
university! introduced!additional!vocational!training!courses!to!finance!the!activities!
of! its! TTO! and! the! TTO! at! University! of! Alexandria! was! attached! to! the! entity! in!
charge!of!writing!grant!proposals:!according!to!a!technology!transfer!officer,!“[…]!the!
university! looks!at! them!as!people!who!bring! the!money.!And! that’s!why! they!are!
very!supportive!to!their!side!project,!which!is!technology!transfer”198.!
Furthermore,! it! is! burdensome! to! spin! off! companies! as! a! result! of! academic!





and" […]" we" are" facing" one" problem" after" another," trying" to" spinBoff" and"
creating"the"system"to"spinBoff"at"the"same"time”199.""
These! difficulties! and! the! recent! introduction! of! TTOs! in! Egypt! explain! the! limited!
impact!of!these!organisational!schemes!so!far:!“We!have!only!a!few!success!stories,!
because! those! officers! started! only! three! years! ago”200.! The! pragmatic! attitude! of!
those! operating! them! is! probably! the! right! approach! in! an! environment! that! still!
considers!TTOs!as!“side!projects”.!Exploiting!their!potential!should!however!become!
a!strategic!priority! for!policy!makers!as!“by! far!most!of! the!output!of! the! research!
centres! and! universities! are! kept! in! the! drawers! or! kept! in! the! minds! of! the!










“support! all! industrial! enterprises203,! individually! or! sectorally,! according! to! their!
development!needs,!through!comprehensive!and!customized!business!development!
competitiveness! programmes”! (IMC,! 2010,! p.6).! Its! main! strategic! objective! is! to!
strengthen! the! global! competitiveness! of! Egyptian! enterprises! by! developing! local!
human! resources! capabilities! (e.g.! skills! and! competences),! aiming! at! a! substantial!
increase!of!Egyptian!exports!(IMC,!2010).!It!employs!300!staff!across!19!offices!and!
its! executive!board! consists!of! 15!members,! eight! coming! from! the!private! sector.!




identify! the! area! of! concern! (for! example:! strategy! definition,! quality! certification,!
productivity,!management!of!waste! levels,! inventory!or!cash!flow).!Thereafter,! IMC!
conducts!a!gap!analysis,!identifies!possibilities!for!improvement!and!proposes!action!
plans! to! be! implemented! by! the! companies! with! the! support! of! local! or! foreign!
specialised!consultants!whose!fee!is!subsidised!up!to!80!per!cent205.!!!
Business! development! services! also! cover! export! promotion,! one! of! the! major!
objectives! of! the! national! industrial! development! strategy! (see! section! 6.2):! IMC!
subsidises! exhibition! and! travel! costs! for! companies! attending! international! trade!
fairs! and! exhibitions! to! promote! their! products! and! services.! Usually! companies!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
202!According!to!Hahn!and!Meier!zu!Koecker!(2008),!the!centre!is!managed!by!the!MTI.!However,!IMC!
official!publications!state!that! it! is!an! independent!body!created!by!the!Presidential!Decree!477!in!
the!year!2000!and!this!was!confirmed!in!the!interview!with!a!senior!executive!of!IMC.!In!any!case,!
MTI!contributed! to! its!establishment:! the! initial! funding!of!426!million!Euros!was!provided!by! the!
















































Up! until! September! 2010,! IMC! served! almost! 15,000! companies! in! different!
industrial! sectors! (Table!23),! the!provision!of! training!accounting! for!more! than!50!
per!cent!of!the!interventions!while!support!in!the!area!of!R&D!represented!only!0.1!
per!cent!(IMC,!2010,!p.8)!(Table!24).!!
A!highXlevel!executive!of! the! IMC!outlines! the! reasons!underlying! the! low!share!of!
R&D!support!services:""
“There" is"a"cultural"problem"between"the" factory"owners"on"the"one"side"and"
the" people" working" in" the" MOSR" and" in" academia" on" the" other" side" […]"





Elaborating! further! on! the! low! level! of! support! activities! in! the! area! of! R&D,! the!
respondent!adds:""





At! sector! level,! IMC!works!with! representatives!of! industrial! chambers! to!develop!
support! services! addressing! sectorXspecific! issues.! IMC! established! 13! Egyptian!
Technology! Transfer! and! Innovation! Centres 209 !(ETTIC)! to! improve! the!
competitiveness!of!Egyptian!firms!through!technology!transfer!and!innovation:!!
“The"main"objective"of"the"establishment"of"ETTCs"is"to"fulfil"the"technological"
needs" of" the" Egyptian" industry" and" in" particular" of" the" exporters" to" become"










technologies" and" innovations" by" the" efficient" management" of" topBnotch"




patents" and" licensing," technical" assistance" in" product" and" production"






Source:! Adapted! from!MTI! (2006,! p.18)! –! Egypt’s! Industrial! Development! Strategy! –! Industry:! The!
Engine!of!Growth!
No! impact! assessment! of! the! ETTICs! has! been! conducted! to! evaluate! whether!










The! IMC! executive! interviewed! did! not! mention! them! and! IMC’s! most! recent!
brochure! (October! 2010)! does! not! refer! to! ETTICs! nor! does! the!MTI!website.! This!




in! the! area! of! quality! assurance! and! accreditation,! thereby! assisting! several!
institutions!in!becoming!“internationally!recognised!accreditation!bodies”212.!Finally,!
IMC!cooperates!with!the!STDF!in!three!major!programmes!granting!funds!for!applied!
research:! the! “Scientific! R&D! program”,! the! “Professor! for! every! factory”! and! the!
“Innovation!programme”!(STDF,!2012,!p.7).!!
Considering!one!of!its!major!purposes,!i.e.!substantially!increasing!Egyptian!exports,!
in! the! seven!years!after! the! creation!of! IMC! their! value! increased!by!400!per! cent!
from!25!billion!EGP!to!125!billion!EGP.!According!to!an!IMC!executive,!the!relevance!
of! IMC’s! contribution! becomes! evident! when! evaluating! the! performance! of!
enterprises!having!received!support!from!IMC.!!
In! 2011,! particularly! difficult! for! the! Egyptian! economy! due! to! political! unrest,!
exports! of! companies! that! benefited! from! it! increased! by! six! per! cent,! whereas!
Egypt’s! exports! as! a! whole! decreased! by! five! per! cent 213 .! Furthermore,! the!
accreditation! of! quality! assurance! entities,! not! existing! before,! is! likely! to! have!
contributed!to!the!export!performance!of!the!sectors!affected.!
The! General! Authority! for! Investment! is! a! “oneXstop! shop”! offering! a! range! of!








Business! Development! Services! Support! Project! and! with! the! help! of! Canadian!
experts,!the!initiative!pursues!the!following!two!goals:!
• “Increase" the" share" of" SMEs" in" GDP" to" 40%" by" 2015," and" 50%" by" 2025"
(compared" to" 25%" […]" in" 2008," benchmarked" against" the" achievements" of"
Malaysia"and"Japan)."
• Increase"SME"share" in"employment" to"42%,"or"12"million"out"of"a"projected"
labor"force"of"28.6"million"by"2015"(compared"to"35%"in"2008)”"(GAFI,!2012,!
p.5).!
To! contribute! to! their! achievement,!GAFI! launched! in!2010! the!Bedaya! Centre! for!
Entrepreneurship! and! SME! Development,! a! special! unit! dedicated! to! SMEs! and!
entrepreneurship! “facilitating! SMEs’! and! entrepreneurs’! accesses! to! different!
financial!and!nonXfinancial!services!required!for!their!growth!and!development”214.!!
Within! the!SME!Clinic! programme,! the!centre!works!with!a!“network!of!volunteer!
consultants”! from! reputable! local! and! international! consultancy! firms! to! offer!
thematic!workshops!or!deliver! training!on! specific!needs!expressed!by! SMEs.! Each!
SME!or!entrepreneur!is!entitled!to!three!workshops!for!each!of!the!areas!covered!by!




entrepreneurship! competitions! in! Egypt! (e.g.! Cairo" StartBup" Weekend," Alexandria"
StartBup"Weekend," Injaz" Entrepreneur" Competition," Start" with" Google),! whereby! it!












phases! or! the! early! beginning! of! the! project”! with! a! capital! between! two! and! 50!
million! EGP,! thereby! complementing! the! offer! of! SFD,! which! “funds! SMEs! with! a!
capital!of!up!to!two!million!EGP”218.!The!fund!has!a!total!seed!capital!of!one!billion!
EGP!and!steers!the!activities!of!two!private!companies!(i.e.!Beltone!Egypt!and!CFH)!in!
charge! of! the! operational!management! of! the! fund! as! well! as! selecting! the! “high!
potential!investments”219.!
The!fund!was!not!yet!operational!in!April!2012!and,!therefore,!the!interviewee!was!
not! in! the! position! to! judge! its! usefulness! or! evaluate! its! impact.! In! general,! GAFI!
does!not!run!systematic!assessments!of!its!activities!in!the!area!of!entrepreneurship!
and! SME! support! and! therefore! a! quantitative! evaluation! of! their! effect! on! local!
enterprises!and!the!socioXeconomic!environment!is!difficult!to!make220.!!
However,! a! preliminary! evaluation! can!be!made!on! the! basis! of! the! results! of! the!
interviews:!senior!executives!of!four!companies!were!aware!of!GAFI’s!activities!and!
private! sector! participants! of! this! study! considered! the! establishment! of! the! oneX
stop!shop!for!company!registration!very!positive221.!One!senior!executive!stated!that!
prior!to!the!creation!of!the!oneXstop!shop!“[…]!you!had!to!take!your!papers!and!go!to!












Nahdet! El! Mahrousa! (NM)! is! an! NGO! founded! in! 2003! by! a! group! of! volunteers!
whose!activities!have!evolved!substantially!towards!supporting!entrepreneurship,!to!
the!point!of!becoming!“the!first! incubator!for!social!entrepreneurship! in!Egypt!and!
the!Middle! East”224.! At! the! time!of! the! interview,!NM!had!a! total! of! 25! incubated!
projects! of! different! sizes! related! to! political! and! religious! awareness,! arts,! radio!
programmes,! green! enterprises! and! environmental! sustainability,! as! well! as! an!




NM! collaborates!with! a! range! of! local! and! international! partners! in! some! of! their!
social! innovation!projects,! such!as!Yahoo,!British!Petroleum,!Barclays,!Master!Card!
Foundation,!The!World!Bank,!USAID,!UNICEF!and!many!others226.!In!its!incubator,!it!






in! 2007! as! a! small! scheme! for! sponsoring! graduate! projects! in! public! universities.!
Award!announcements!are!issued!on!a!yearly!basis!and!successful!project!proposals!
receive!6,000!EGP!(around!1,000!USD)!to!complete!their!graduate!projects!as!well!as!
“awareness! lecture!series!on!research,!development!and! innovation”!covering! four!







research! opportunities.! A! slightly! higher! amount! is! given! to! students! who! are!
working! on! more! advanced! projects! that! lead! to! a! prototype! with! high!
commercialisation! potential.! Around! 3,500! students! have! benefited! from! the!
sponsorship!so!far227.!
At! the! time!of! the! interview,! YIA!was! about! to!become!a! “foundation!of! science”,!
structured! within! three! major! “triangles”:! graduation! projects,! prototype!
development! and! a! “FabXLab” 228 ,! directly! addressing! the! general! lack! of!
experimental! laboratories!and!equipment! in!Egypt;! internships!or!work!placements!
for!young!Egyptian!students!and!researchers!in!industry!R&D!departments!abroad229;!
“Intensive!Research!and!Development!Areas”,!whereby!experienced!scientists!will!be!
“scouted”! to! conduct! applied! research! in! strategic! areas! such! as! “agriculture”,!
“renewable!energy”!or!“health”230.!!
In!addition,!CEDO!focuses!on!enhancing!the!employability!of!university!graduates!via!
dedicated! “career! counselling! and! advising”! offices! within! universities.! The! first!
office!opened!in!2006!in!the!Engineering!School!of!Cairo!University.!Since!then,!three!
additional! offices! have! been! opened! in! universities! of! three! other! governorates!
(Asyut,! Minya! and! Sohag)! and! it! is! planned! to! establish! at! least! one! office! per!
Egyptian!university!by!2014231.!!
















in! Egypt,! the!Mufti,! and!uses! Zakat232!money! to! fund! its! projects233.! Established! in!
2007,!it!“aims!at!developing!and!empowering!the!Egyptian!Communities!to!reach!a!








Scientific! Research;! and! Encouraging! NGOs! to! support! Science! and! Technology”!





is! an! NGO! offering! comprehensive! services! on! IPR! matters! for! the! ICT! sector.! Its!
objectives!are:!
• “Spread"and"develop"awareness"of"IP"and"all"fields"linked"to"it."
• Spread" the" cultural" usage" of" information" and" telecommunications" in" all" life"
fields"which"have"a"great"effect"on"development"in"Egypt.""
• Sharing" in" availing" the" legal" atmosphere" for" information" technology," IP"
together"with"all"fields"linked"to"it.""
• Sharing"in"building"the"Egyptian"information"society.""








• Developing" and" adhering" SME's" by" vitalizing" the" role" of" IP" and" Information"




• Haring" in" attracting" and" encouraging" foreign" investments" by" implementing"
the"law"of"copyright"and"fighting"piracy”!(ECIPIT,!n.d.).!!
Having! signed! a! cooperation! protocol! with! MCIT! and! ITIDA! in! 2005,! ECIPIT! is!
accredited!to!serve!as!a!portal!for!IPR!registration!and!information.!It!offers!training!
and!consultancy!on!IPR!and!runs!IPR!Awareness!Programs.!Thereby,!it!conducts!and!
publishes! research! to! inform! the! wider! public! on! state! of! the! art! practices! and!
developments! related! to! IPR,! disseminating! the! outcome! via! conferences,!
newsletters,!brochures,!papers!and!studies!(ECIPIT,!n.d.).!




The!agency! is! the!executive!branch!of! the!MCIT!established! in!2004! in!partnership!
with!the!private!sector!to! improve!the!competitiveness!of!Egyptian! ICT!companies,!
providing! financial! incentives,! building! capabilities! through! targeted! training!
programs,! supporting! public! private! partnerships! in! innovative! projects! as! well! as!
increasing! awareness! on! IPRs,! and! developing! the! national! ICT! infrastructure.!
Furthermore,! ITIDA!promotes!Egyptian! ICT!exports!and! inward! ICT!FDI!by!engaging!
with!public!and!private!actors!on!a!global!scale!(ITIDA,!2010a).!!
A!former!senior!executive!summarised!the!activities!as!follows:!!
“Starting" from"2006," its"main" focus"was" on" the" business" process" outsourcing"
and"IT"services"outsourcing"to"create"more"job"opportunities"and"to"help"Egypt"
leverage" on" its" mass" population," […]." At" the" same" time," they" are" trying" to"




capacity" inside"the"companies"themselves."The"other" initiative" is"helping"them"
exporting"more"products" to"outside"markets."And"the" third" is"building"bridges"
between" academia" and" industry" […]." Another" department" we" have" is" for" IP"
rights,"but"as"a"pure"registration"service," it" is"only"for" local"IP"registration"and"
licensing"for"IT"companies”236."
The!agency’s!web!presence!structures!the!activities!in!four!areas:!Access!to!Finance;!









with! a! flat! interest! rate! of! 6! per! cent! [whereby]! ITIDA!will! pay! 3! per! cent! of! that!
interest”!(ITIDA,!2010d).!
The!area!of!Industry!Support!and!Capacity!Building!covers!three!major!initiatives:!!
• Grow! IT,!a!“capacity!building!programme”!meant!to! increase!“the! international!
competitiveness! of! 100! leading! Egyptian! IT! companies”! by! offering! to! eligible!
companies!heavily!subsidised!consultancy!services238!(ITIDA,!2011a,!p.6);!!
• the!Regional! IT! Institute!Advanced!Management!Program,!which!offered!until!
midX2011! free! training! on! topics,! such! as! marketing! and! sales,! quality!















transferred! by! importers! and! collected! by! the! company! in! their! bank! account!
maintained!in!Egypt!during!year!2011”!(ITIDA,!2012).!
In! the! area! of! Research! and! Innovation,! the! Information! Technology! Academic!
Collaboration! encourages! R&D! cooperation! between! industry! and! academia! by!
funding! joint! research!projects:! “preliminary! research!projects”,!whereby! ideas!are!
translated! into! proofs! of! concepts;! “advanced! research! projects”,! from! proofs! of!





of! Excellence! in! Data! Mining! and! Computer! Modelling,! established! in! 2005! and!
currently! employing! researchers! from! Cairo! University,! IBM! Egypt,! American!
University!in!Cairo,!Alexandria!University!and!RDI!Egypt!(DMCM,!2009;!ITIDA,!2010f),!
and! the!Egypt!Nanotechnology! Centre,! established! in!2008!by! ITIDA! (representing!
MCIT),!STDF,!MOHE!and!IBM!Corporation.!Initially!10!Egyptian!researchers!travelled!
to! Switzerland! and! the!USA! to! gather!direct!R&D!experience! and,! two! years! later,!





242!Since! its! launch,! ITAC!has!supported!57!collaborative!research!projects!as!well!as!620!graduation!






various! courts! around! the! country! as!well! as! 1013! general! prosecutors”! and! “258!
enforcement!officers!from!around!Egypt”!(ITIDA,!2010g).!
There!was! high! awareness! of! ITIDA’s! role! amongst! the! interviewed!participants! of!
this! study.! Six! enterprises! provided! detailed! information! on! its! activities! and!
evaluated!them!very!positively,!four!having!received!substantial!financial!support!for!
innovation!activities243!and!two!consultancy!and!training!in!the!area!of!marketing244.!
A! senior!manager! of! one! of! these! companies! explained! the! success! of! the! “ITIDA!
model”:""
“ITIDA" is" a" semiBgovernmental" organisation." Its" budget" comes" from" the"
industry."[…]"Companies"pay"one"per"cent"of"their"annual"revenue"to"ITIDA."The"
main" bulk" comes" from" the" big" companies," the" four" big" communication"
companies." We" have" three" major" mobile" phone" operators" and" the" National"
Telecom"Egypt."So"these"four"companies"provide"the"budget"for"ITIDA."And"this"
budget"goes"back"to"the"industry,"so"it"comes"from"the"industry"and"goes"back"
to" the" industry." This" is"a" very" interesting" system"of" collaboration." It"has"been"
very"useful"and"successful”245."
According! to! the! interviews,! the!support! in! the!area!of! IPRs! is!not!sufficient:! some!
participants! have! explicitly! complained! about! it246!and! one! senior!manager! stated!
that!“in!the!beginning!ITIDA!had!the!intention!to!push!in!this!area![financial!support!
and! training! in! the! area! of! IPRs]! and! to! help! companies,! but! suddenly! they!
discontinued!this!effort”247.!!
The!apparent!change!of!priorities!probably!reflects!the!low!level!of!IPR!enforcement!












who! commented! on! the! level! of! IPR! protection! and! enforcement! in! Egypt:!
“Unfortunately,!we!do!not!have!that!mechanism!and!the!culture!is!simply!not!there!
for! that.! Instead!what!we!have! is! companies! that!are! just!happy! to! sell! somebody!
else’s!products”249.!
6.4 Summary)of)findings)
The! extensive! overview! of! Egypt’s! NIS! provided! in! this! chapter! offers! significant!
insights! into! the! nature! of! innovation! support! activities! and! their! implementation!
throughout! the! country.! The!major! findings! are! discussed! in! the! following! before!
reviewing! Morocco’s! NIS! in! the! next! chapter! and,! thereafter,! conducting! a!
comparative! analysis! of! selected! organisational! schemes! set! up! to! support!
innovation!in!the!two!countries.!!
The! starting! point! for! the! strategic! definition! of! innovation! and! entrepreneurship!
support!in!Egypt!is!of!particular!interest!in!the!context!of!this!thesis.!Despite!general!
consensus! among! policy! makers! and! academics! worldXwide! that! transplanting!
policies! from!more!developed! to! less! developed! contexts! usually! does!not! lead! to!
the! expected! results! (e.g.! Rodrik,! 2004;! North,! 2009),! Egypt’s! Innovation! and!
Entrepreneurship! Strategy! 2011X2014! is! “based! on! benchmarking! Egypt! to! other!
countries!in!terms!of!its!innovative!capabilities,!the!SWOT!analysis!and!best!practices!
adopted!by!highly!innovative!nations”!(TIEC,!2011,!p.49,!emphasis!added).!
Evidence! from! several! interviews! indicates! that! the! private! sector! is! usually! not!
asked!to!contribute!to!policy!development250!and,!in!general,!has!minimal!influence!
over!the!design,! implementation!and!operation!of! innovation!support!mechanisms.!






and! TIEC,! but! also! IMC! in! other! sectors),! a! number! of! sectoral! innovation! support!
initiatives!have!recently!profited!from!some!consultation!with!representatives!from!
the!industry251.!!
Moreover,! centrally! planned! initiatives! are! rarely! launched! with! clear! expected!
outcomes! (e.g.! achievement! measurable! via! key! performance! indicators! (KPIs)!
against! declared! targets),! making! postXimplementation! evaluations! and! impact!
assessments!difficult!when!not!impossible.!In!general,!the!majority!of!governmental!
innovation! support! programmes! do! not! foresee! such! reviews 252 .! A! significant!
exception! is! the! RDI! programme,! whose! performance! is! monitored! via! a! limited!
amount!of! indicators!(i.e.!project!beneficiaries,!physical!outputs!including!products,!
prototypes,! patents! and! scientific! publications,! as! well! as! return! on! investment).!
Furthermore,! MHESR! produces! periodically! an! holistic! overview! of! the! country’s!
innovation! performance,! the! “Egyptian!National! Innovation! Indicators! Survey”! and!
IMC!tracks!the!export!and!employment!performance!of!supported!companies253.!
Another!major! finding,!or! rather!a! confirmation,! is! the! reluctance!of!businesses! to!




with! difficulties! despite! recent! successes! on! initiative! of! a! private! foreign!
university255.!
These! results! are! in! line!with! the! outcomes! of! other! studies,!which! conclude! that!

















It! is! therefore! not! surprising! that! “tripleXhelix”! collaborations,! which! denote! “not!
only! the! relationship! of! university,! industry! and! government,! but! also! internal!
transformation!within!each!of!these!spheres”!and!require!participants!to!accept!“the!
dynamics!of!a!system!which!lives!from!the!perturbations!and!interactions!among!its!
subsystems”! (Etzkowitz! and! Leydesdorff,! 2000,! pp.118X119),! are! less! common! in!
Egypt.!!
Confirming!the!results!of!other!studies!on!Egypt’s!NIS!(e.g.!Janischewski!and!Branzk,!
2008;! Bond! et! al.,! 2012),! public! financial! support! to! R&D! and! innovation! is!
characterised! by! major! bureaucratic! burdens! (e.g.! long! and! complicated! granting!
procedures).! It! could! be! expected! that! large! firms! would! enjoy! better! access! to!
information!and!comply!more!easily!with!requirements:!this!does!not!appear!to!be!
the!case.!While!the!majority!of!private!sector! interviewees!for!this!research!mainly!
consisted! of! CEOs! of! SMEs! in! the! ICT! sector,! the! sample! included! three!
representatives! of! larger! corporations! (see! interview!protocol! in! appendix! IX).! The!
field!trip!revealed!that!the!experience!with!publicly!administered!innovation!support!
mechanisms! was! very! similar! among! large 256 !and! small! firms 257 !all! but! one!






Private! sector! initiatives,! such! as! venture! capital! companies! and! business! angels,!
have!recently!emerged!to!address!the!needs!of!those!who!do!not!get!or!do!not!seek!
financial!support! from!public!actors.!The!offer! is,!however,!still!very! limited258.!The!
slow!development!of! this!market! can!also!be!explained!with! the!dominant! values:!
venture! capital! investments! usually! involve! high! risks! for! investors! and! operators!
may! not! necessarily! be! considered! trustworthy! partners! by! fund! seekers! and! vice!
versa.!
An! interesting! trend,! however,! seems! to! be! under! way! in! the! area! of! nonX
governmental! financial! and! nonXfinancial! innovation! support,! i.e.! the! recent!
emergence!of!NGOs!as! innovation!support!entities259.!Particularly! interesting! is! the!
concept!of!MEK,!an!NGO!headed!by! the!highest! religious!authority!advocating! the!
collection! of! funds! for! innovation! support! from! the! broader! public.! This! approach!
seems! to! have! high! potential! for! success! in! a! strongly! religiously! minded!
community260.!!
The!feedback!collected!on!IPR!management!support!is!more!diverse,!indicating!that!
in! some! cases! larger! companies! may! have! a! competitive! advantage! in! managing!
more!complex!interactions!with!PA.!One!large!pharmaceutical!enterprise!noted!that!
























In! this! section,! following! the! structure! adopted! for! the! first! case! study,! the!main!
events! that! have! forged! Morocco’s! NIS! are! summarised! before! outlining! the!
country’s! industrial! development! strategy.! Thereafter,! the! main! actors! of! the!
















research! in! Morocco! by! contributing! to! the! definition! of! the! national! policy! for!
scientific! and! technical! research,! evaluating! and! funding! science! and! technology!
programmes!and!integrating!related!activities!in!the!national!and!international!socioX
economic!environment!(Academy!Hassan!II,!n.d.).!
R&D! Maroc! followed! in! 1997.! The! private! entity! is! involved! in! the! development,!























development! and! commercialisation! of! ICT! innovations,! particularly! from! young!
entrepreneurs269.!
The!Ministry!of!Trade,!Industry!and!New!Technologies!(MTINT)!and!the!Ministry!of!
Higher! Education,! Scientific! Research! and! Professional! Training! (MHESRPT)!
launched!in!2002!an!integrated!programme!for!innovation!support,!which!resulted!in!
the! creation! of! the! Agence! Nationale! de! la! Petite! et! Moyenne! Entreprise 270!
(ANPME),! in! charge! of! programmes! in! the! area! of! enterprise!modernisation,! and,!
one! year! later,! of! the! Réseau! Marocain! d’Incubation! et! d’Essaimage271!(RMIE),!
which!comprises!13!incubators,!10!located!in!public!universities,!one!in!Technopark!
Casablanca!and!two!in!national!research!centres272.!
As! of! 2005,! experienced! entrepreneurs! who! are! members! of! Réseau! Maroc!
Entreprendre273!(RME),!a!private!innovation!and!entrepreneurship!support!initiative!







p.16).! The! related! Action! Plan! 2006Z2010! aimed! at! the! modernisation! of! the!
corresponding! governance! structures! and! the! provision! of! resources! dedicated! to!
scientific!research!and!innovation!(Azzioui,!2011).!!
The!growing!relevance!of!highXtech!sectors! led!to!the! inclusion!of!nanotechnology,!









Morocco! and! sparked! in! 2007! the! creation! of! the! Moroccan! Foundation! for!
Advanced! Science,! Innovation! and! Research! (MASciR).! Initially! an!association,! the!
entity! was! transformed! into! a! foundation! in! 2010,! when! it! officially! started! to!
conduct!core!applied!research!activities275.!
The!Moroccan! Innovation! Initiative! set! out! in! 2009! a! comprehensive! action! plan!
with!13!detailed!initiatives!to!be!implemented!by!2015.!Part!of!the!Maroc!Numeric!
2013! initiative!launched!by!the!government!in!the!same!year,!MTINT!established!in!
2010! the!Maroc! Numeric! Fund! (MNF)276!to! support! innovative! projects! in! the! ICT!
sector!in!view!of!the!increasing!importance!of!the!digital!economy!in!the!Arab!world!
(MNF,! 2010)277.! Finally,! with! an! agreement! signed! between! MTINT,! Ministry! of!
Finance!and!ANPME!in!March!2011,!the!Centre!Marocain!d’Innovation278!(CMI)!was!
established! to! finance! innovation! in! key! sectors,! including! biotechnology,! IT,!
nanotechnology!and!renewable!energy279.!
7.2 The)Moroccan)national)innovation)strategy))




the! preXconditions! for! the! realisation! of! its! underlying! objectives:!modernising! the!
country!by!fostering!education!and!fighting!poverty!and!exclusion.!!
The! document! lists! 41! concrete! measures! to! promote! scientific! research,!
development!and!innovation!on!a!longXterm!basis.!These!measures!mainly!relate!to!
the! governance! of! research! and! innovation! structures,! human! resources!








GDP),! modernisation! of! funding! mechanisms! and! incentive! structures! for!
researchers,! improvements! of! communication! and! information! channels,! the!
promotion! of! publicXprivate! partnerships,! strengthening! of! IPR! and! the!
intensification!of!international!cooperation!(MHESRPT,!2009).!
Within! this! strategic! framework,!a!number!of!high! level! themes!considered!critical!
towards!strengthening!the!national!research!and!innovation!system!were!prioritised!
in!the!soXcalled!“Plan!d’Urgence!2009X2012”:!!
• “Governance" and" performance" of" the" national" research" and" innovation"
system," including" regulation," organisation," structure," coordination,"
evaluation,"commercialisation,"communication"and"information."
• Promotion," motivation" and" mobilisation" of" human" resources," including"
recruitment"strategy,"improvement"of"working"conditions,"staff"development,"
legal"status"of"researchers"and"contract"development."
• Diversification" of" financial" resources" and" improving" the" financial"
management" of" research" activities" (e.g." publicBprivate" coBfinancing,"





national" research" priorities," institutionalisation" of" innovation," doctoral"
research)."
• Improvement" of" scientific" infrastructure," R&D" and" innovation" (technological"
platforms,"commercialisation"structures," science"and" technology"monitoring,"
science" parks" and" R&D" centres," institutionalisation" of" incubators/interfaces,"
prototyping,"technology"platforms)."
• International"cooperation"(politics,"capitalisation,"enlargement:"Africa"and"the"
Arab" world," joint" research" programmes," scientific" exchange)”! (MHESRPT,!
2009,!p.18)!
These!themes!echo!the!findings!of!a!comprehensive!study!examining!the!situation!of!




a! set! of! measures! to! strengthen! and! advance! Morocco’s! NIS:! strengthening! and!




science! education;! and! development! of! a! scientific! culture! ! (Academy! Hassan! II,!
2009)280.!
With! a! focus! on! teaching! and! education,! MHESRPT281!has! cooperated! with! the!
MTINT!and!the!Confédération!Générale!d’Entreprises!du!Maroc!(CGEM)282!to!define!
and! implement! measures! directly! supporting! innovation! and! R&D! activities,!
addressing!the!highXlevel!themes!identified!in!the!“Plan!d’Urgence”.!This!resulted!in!
Initiative!Maroc!Innovation283,!a!comprehensive!road!map!for!supporting!innovation!
launched! during! the! first!Moroccan! Innovation! Summit! in! 2009! (MTINT,! 2010).! Its!
main! goal! is! to! position! Morocco! as! a! technology! producer,! developing! a! higher!
valueXadded!economy,!which!can!attract!foreign!investment.!In!March!2011,!during!
the!second!Innovation!Summit,!two!performance!indicators!were!identified,!namely!
















and! Executive! Training;! Ministry! of! Employment! and! Professional! Training;! Ministry! of! Industry,!




at! interXministerial! level,! focusing! on! strengthening! six! priority! areas:! offXshoring,!
automotive,!aerospace,!electronics,! textile!and!food!processing!(MTINT,!2009,!p.3).!
As! of! 2011! the! scope! includes! further! highXtech! sectors,! namely! biotechnology,!
microelectronics! and! nanotechnology,! with! an! additional! 500! million! Moroccan!



















The!NPIE,!with!a! total!budget!of!12.4!billion!MAD286,! foresees!111!measures! to!be!
implemented! by! 2015:! 56! to! develop! and! strengthen! the! priority! sectors,! 48! to!
increase! the! competitiveness! of! related! enterprises! and! seven! to! support! the!
governance,!implementation!and!evaluation!of!the!pact!(MTINT,!n.d.).!




context.! However,! an! explicit! plan! is! introduced! for! the! establishment! of!
organisational!schemes!that!would!support!competitiveness,!but!also!bear!potential!
to! support! innovation! directly.! This! refers! to! the! progressive! introduction! of! a!





and! two! “regional/national”287!(NPIE,! 2009).!Moreover,! the! strategy! envisages! the!
development!of!four!soXcalled!“SME!cities”!or!technology!parks!(three!generalist!and!
one!highXtech)!where!innovative!enterprises!would!be!incubated.!These!technology!
parks!could!be!situated! in! four!of! the!nine! integrated! industrial!platforms!outlined!
above!(NPIE,!2009).!!
Finally,!the!NPIE!indirectly!supports!innovation!with!the!facilitation!of!administrative!
procedures!and! the! improvement!of!governance!structures!and!processes,! like! the!
setXup! of! oneXstop! shops! for! company! creation! within! the! Regional! Investment!
Centres,!the!fight!against!corruption,!the!modernisation!of!the! legal! framework!for!
business! activities! as! well! as! the! annual! monitoring! of! the! NPIE! implementation!
(NPIE,!2009).!
In! October! 2009,! under! the! leadership! of! MTINT,! the! Moroccan! government!
launched!its!strategy!for!the!ICT!sector,!Maroc!Numeric!2013,!defining!18!initiatives!





To! address! social! transformation,! the! Ministry! for! National! Education! (MNE)! has!
launched! two! programmes:! GENIE,! pushing! the! use! of! ICT! for! education! in! all!
educational! institutions! (total! budget! 1.715!million!MAD)! (MNE,! 2011),! and! Injaz,!
providing! highXspeed! Internet! and! laptops! to! students! in! higher! education!
institutions!(MNF,!2010).!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
287!The!generalist! industrial!platforms!are:! Industrial!Platform!of!Casablanca! (comprising!an!area! for!
Electronics),! Tanger! Free! Zone,! Industrial! Platform! of! Fes,! Industrial! Platform! of! Laayoune! and!
Industrial! Platform! of! Dakhla.! Six! platforms! are! dedicated! to! Offshoring:! Casanearshore,! Rabat!
Technopolis,! Fes!Shore,!Tetouan!Shore,!Oujda!Shore,!Marrakech!Shore.!Two!are!dedicated! to! the!
Automotive!sector:!Tanger!Automotive!City!and!Kentira!Atomotive!City.!Finally,!Nouasser!Aerospace!
City!dedicated!to!the!Aeronautic!industry!(encompassing!also!an!area!for!the!Electronics!industry).!








The! attainment! of! a! userZoriented! public! administration! relied! mainly! on! the! EX
Government! initiative!to!answer!the!needs!of!the!citizens,! increasing!the!efficiency!
and! effectiveness! of! public! services! as!well! as! their! transparency! and! quality.! Key!
performance! indicators! have! been! identified!with! corresponding! targets! for! 2013:!
Morocco’s!scoring!in!the!UN!EXGovernment!index!(from!0.2!in!2008!to!0.8!in!2013);!
number! of! EXgovernment! services! (from! 16! in! 2008! to! 89! in! 2013;)! percentage! of!






June! 2014).! According! to! the! Moroccan! government,! by! 2013! EXGovernment! services! increased!
from!16! in! 2008! to! 56,! 100! per! cent! of!Moroccan! enterprises! are! now!using! transactional! online!
services! and! the!number! of! EXGovernment!websites! ranked!within! the! top! 100! .ma! sites!was! 10.!
These! results,! even! if! not! all! objectives! have! yet! been! reached,! indicate! that! the! attention! the!
Moroccan!government!is!paying!to!AE!is!producing!positive!results!(EGOVMA,!2014).!!
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The! government! aimed! to! increase! the! productivity! of! SMEs! by! supporting! their!
computerisation,! mobilising! public! and! private! decisionXmakers! to! promote! and!





of! Technopark! Rabat!modelled! after! the! existing! Technopark! Casablanca,! and! the!
creation!of!an!IT!cluster!(MTINT,!2009).!
7.3 The)NIS)of)Morocco)
In! the! next! sections! selected! actors! of! the! Moroccan! NIS! are! presented! in! more!
detail! (Table! 26).! As! for! the! Egyptian!NIS,! formal! institutions! informed! by! culture,!
norms!and!values!of!the!society!are!represented!at!the!highest!level!by!the!political!
institutions,!which!elaborate!and! regulate!national!policies! (Groenewegen!and!van!
der! Steen,! 2006).! In! Morocco,! institutions! defining! and! implementing! innovation!
policies! include! the! Permanent! InterXministerial! Committee! for! Scientific! Research!





administrative! simplification.! Further! relevant! intermediary! organisations! are!
detailed!in!the!next!sections!as!well!as!organisational!schemes,!like!technology!parks,!





































The! Comité) Permanent) Interministériel) pour) la) Recherche) Scientifique) et) le)
Développement) Technologique291!(CPIRSDT)! is! chaired! by! the! Prime! Minister! and!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
291 !English:! Permanent! InterXMinisterial! Committee! for! Scientific! Research! and! Technological!
Development!
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as!well! as! coordinating!and!monitoring! scientific!and! technical! research!conducted!
by!research!entities!affiliated!to!the!different!ministerial!departments.!!
Furthermore,!it!contributes!to!the!definition!of!guidelines!for!projects!implemented!
within! science! and! technology! research! programmes,! advising! the! government! on!
the!allocation!of!resources!to!various!research!programmes!and!projects!in!line!with!
national!priorities!(MHESRPT,!2001).!
In! 2002,! Morocco! and! France! signed! an! agreement! to! encourage! research! in!
industrial! entities! as! well! as! promote! research! collaboration! between! enterprises!
and! universities! with! the! financial! support! from! the! French! Fonds" de" Solidarité"
Prioritaire.! When! the! agreement! expired! in! 2007,! the! committee! decided! to!
continue!the!activities!with!support!of!MTINT,!CNRST,!OMPIC!and!R&D!Maroc!in!the!





• The! Industrial!Engineering!Network,!which!organises!expert!training! in!the!area!










2012! by! the! InterZMinisterial! Committee! for! Innovation! and! Industrial! Research,!
presided!by!the!head!of!government296.!
The!Hassan!II!Academy!of!Science!and!Technology!complements!the!activities!of!the!
CPIRSDT,! providing!highly! relevant! input! to! the! government! for! the! elaboration!of!
the!national!innovation!strategy.!Its!mission!can!be!summarised!as!follows:!!
“[…]" promoting" and" developing" the" scientific" and" technical" research,"
contributing" at" setting" the" general" orientations" for" the" scientific" and"
technological"development,"making"pertinent"recommendations"regarding"the"
national"priorities" in"terms"of"research,"evaluating"the"research"programs"and"
ensuring" their" grants" and" contributing" at" integrating" the"Moroccan" scientific"
and" technical" research" activities" within" the" national" and" international" socioB
economical"environments”"(Academy!Hassan!II,!n.d.)."
Examples! of! the! Academy’s! role! are! the! study! on! national! R&D! and! innovation!
activities!published! in!March!2009!mentioned!above! (Academy!Hassan! II,! 2009)!as!
well!as! its!participation!in!the!development!of! indicators!for!a!national!science!and!
technology! information! system! (IS).! However,! in! the! view! of! a! participant! with!
substantial!experience!with! innovation!support!programmes,!the!positioning!of!the!
Academy! and! the! corresponding! responsibilities! in! the! area! of! innovation! support!
require!clarification297.!!
Created! in! December! 2009,! the! Commission! nationale! de! l'environnement! des!
affaires298!(CNEA)! is! a! publicXprivate! body! in! charge! of! conducting! wideXranging!
reforms! in! four! areas:! the! simplification! and! reinforcement! of! the! transparency!of!
administrative!procedures;! the!modernisation!of! the! legal! framework! for!business;!








The! latter! is!particularly! important! to! increase!awareness!of!governmental!support!
and!reform! initiatives,!especially!among!SMEs:!“There!are!many! initiatives!that!are!
launched,!but!when!we! talk! to! the!private! sector,! if!we!exclude! the! large!entities,!
there!are!only!a!few!that!are!aware!of!the!projects!that!are!being!implemented”300.!




Several! international! organisations! have! supported! its! creation.! The! World! Bank!
provided! technical! assistance! for! the! setXup! and! EU! and! USAID! offered! financial!
support.! UNCTAD! helped! in! the! decentralisation! of! certain! administrative!
procedures,! building! an! IS! for! administrative!procedures! at! regional! level:! regional!
committees!within! the!Regional! Investment! Centres,!modelled!on! the!CNEA! itself,!
should!disseminate!the!information!in!their!area!of!competence303.!!
To! simplify! administrative! procedures! for! businesses,! CNEA! has! identified! 30!







301!The! Commission! is! chaired! by! the! Prime! Minister.! Permanent! members! are:! the! Minister! for!
Justice;! the!Minister! for! the! Interior;! the! General! Secretary! of! the! Government;! the!Minister! of!
Economy! and! Finance;! the! Minister! for! Industry,! Trade! and! New! Technologies;! the! Minister! in!
charge!of!Foreign!Trade;!the!Minister!Delegate!near!the!Prime!Minister!in!charge!of!Economic!and!
General! Affairs;! the! Minister! Delegate! to! the! Prime! Minister! in! charge! of! Public! Sector!
Modernization;! the! Director! General! of! the! Moroccan! Agency! for! Investment! Development;! the!
President!of!the!General!Confederation!of!Enterprises!of!Morocco;!the!President!of!the!Professional!








the! time! the! interview! took! place,! CNEA! was! also! working! with! tax! authorities!















information! on! administrative! procedures! (e.g.! necessary! documentation! or!




the! ISO! certification! […]! in! this! [administrative]! form! there! is! a! list! of! necessary!












formalisation!of! informal!enterprises! (almost!one! third!of!enterprises! in!Morocco),!
whereby!“financial!incentives”!are!foreseen!“to!’gently’!support!their!move”310.!
CNEA! is! introducing! evaluation!mechanisms! in! the! public! administration,! whereby!
the!planned!realisation!of!governmental!programmes/activities!would!be!compared!
against! the! actual! on! a! regular! basis! using!preXdefined!objectives! and!quantitative!
key! performance! indicators.! At! the! time! of! the! interview,! CNEA! had! not! yet!
conducted! any! impact! assessment! studies! of! its! own! activities,! however,! in! the!
words!of! a!CNEA!employee:! “We! really!want! to!enter! in! this!notion!of!evaluation,!
with!the!possibility!for!sanctions!when!objectives!are!not!met.![…]!Eventually!this!is!
the! difficulty:! introducing! in! the! notion! of! the! public! service! the! notion! of!
performance”311.!!
The!World!Bank!and!USAID!support!these!efforts!within!a!project!on!the!evaluation!
of! reform! initiatives,! starting! with! reforms! related! to! “property,! taxation! and!
justice”,! whereby! users! of! administrative! services! will! be! tracked! and! surveyed!
during!and!after!their!interaction!with!the!public!administration!to!identify!areas!for!
improvement312.! Examples!of! administrative! simplification! for!businesses!positively!
evaluated!by!CNEA!are!Badr!System!(online!processing!of!customs!procedures)!and!









Furthermore,! the! central! entity! in! charge! of! fighting! corruption! in! Morocco314!
developed! “an! alertXmechanism! against! administrative! abuse”! in! cooperation!with!
the!German!Agency!for!International!Cooperation!and!the!CGEM!in!October!2010:!an!
online!portal!(stopcorruption.ma)!allows!enterprises!to!anonymously!report!negative!
experiences! of! corruption! or! administrative! burdens! (e.g.! delays! of! procedures! or!
improper! handling! of! files).! The! portal! is! an! important! point! of! reference! for! the!
activities!of!CNEA315.!
CNEA!is!relatively!new!and!probably!better!known!by!larger!companies.!None!of!the!
private! sector! participants! was! aware! of! its! activities! in! relation! to! administrative!
simplification,!pointing!to!the!need!for!a!targeted!information!campaign.!!
7.3.2 Political!institutions!for!policy!development!and!implementation!
7.3.2.1 Ministry! for! Higher! Education,! Scientific! Research! and! Professional!
Training!!
The! MHESRPT! is! in! charge! of! elaborating! and! implementing! government! policies!
related!to!higher!education!and!scientific!research!and!has!a! lead!role! in! initiatives!
related! to! capacity! building! (MHESRPT,! n.d.).! Accordingly,! it! is! responsible! for!





316!The! activities! of! the!Ministry! include:! implementing! the!national! system! for!higher! education! as!
well!as!overseeing! its!application!and!elaborating!reforms;!establishing!and!encouraging!basic!and!
applied! research;! maintaining! dynamic! cultural! cooperation! –! bilaterally! and! internationally;!
elaborating! plans! for! the! development! of! higher! education! in! universities,! overseeing! their!
execution!and!evaluating!the!educational!university!system;!undertaking!social,!cultural!and!sports!
activities! on! behalf! of! students;! exercising! administrative,! scientific! and! pedagogic! control! over!
private! higher! education;! preparing! projects! as! well! as! all! legislation! and! regulation! concerning!
higher!education!and!scientific! research;!assure! the! superiority!of!universities!and!of! the!national!
centre! for! the! coordination! and! planning! of! scientific! and! technical! research;! implementing!
administrative!acts!relating!to!physical!and!intellectual!property!of!higher!education!establishments!






The! main! department! in! charge! of! innovation! support! is! the! Department! for!
Technology.! Its! activities! focus! on! publicXprivate! partnerships! between! universities!




is! fundamentally! the! rapprochement! of! universities! and! enterprises,! creating! the!
bridge! between! the! world! of! research! and! the! world! of! the! enterprise”! with! the!
main! purpose! of! tackling! the! relatively! high! unemployment! rates! in! Morocco,!
particularly!among!the!young!population.!To!achieve!this,!the!MHESRPT!Technology!
Department! tries! to! increase!awareness!of! the! importance!of!R&D!and! innovation!
among! young! graduates! by! linking! their! research! projects! to! market! needs! and!
incentivises! SMEs,! through! a! range! of! interXministerial! programs! and! projects,! to!
conduct!internal!R&D318.!!




tell" them"that" they"have"to" leave"what" they"know"to"do" in"order" to" introduce"
something" that" they" do" not" know" how" to" do" and" cannot" control." This" is" not"
automatically"accepted"by"them”319.!"
A! promising! initiative! to! hone! the! collaboration! between! academia! and! industry!






research! projects320.! However,! it! has! not! led! to! satisfactory! results,! as! private!
entrepreneurs!seem!to!lack!trust!in!academic!institutions.!The!ministry!is!well!aware!
of! the! situation:! “This! is! an! issue! as! we! cannot! directly! intervene! inside! the!
companies,!however!we!try!to! influence!with!communication,!seminars,! invitations!
to! all! the! manifestations! we! prepare,! diffusion! of! information,! we! are! trying! to!
sensitise![…]”321.!!
Despite! these!efforts,!none!of! the!participants! from!private!enterprises!mentioned!
the!MHESRPT!as!an!innovation!support!entity.!The!MHESRPT!usually!implements!its!
initiatives! in! collaboration!with!other!public! and!private!entities,! introduced! in! the!
following!sections,!for!which!the!awareness!appears!to!be!higher.!!
One!of!the!major!innovationXrelated!activities!of!the!Technology!Department!at!the!
MHESRPT! is! the! elaboration! of! the! Moroccan! Innovation! Initiative,! devised! in!
cooperation!with!MTINT,! ANPME,!OMPIC! and! R&D!Maroc! (the! latter! representing!
the!private!sector)322.!!
The!MHESRPT,! together!with!MTINT! and! CGEM,! is! in! charge! of! implementing! the!
innovation! strategy! for!Morocco!and!major! revisions!of! the!previous! strategy! took!
place! in! 2009,! following! a! confidential! study! on! the! gaps! and! issues! within! the!
innovation! strategy! at! the! time.! The! study! covered! a! large! international!
benchmarking! exercise! and! its! results! revealed! an! urgent! need! to! undertake!
considerable!restructuring!activities! in!the!national! innovation!support!system.!The!
major! difference! to! past! support!mechanisms! is! that! the! new! strategy! proposes! a!
support! structure! that! addresses! each! stage! in! the! innovation! life! cycle,! including!
idea! generation,! prototyping,! incubation! and! the! creation! of! an! innovative!
enterprise323.!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!







the! first! public! Innovation! Summit! in! 2009,! which! was! organised! by! all!Ministries!
involved! in! the! strategy! elaboration! and! implementation.! A! second! gathering,! the!
“National! Innovation!Summit”,! took!place! in!2011,!where!achievements,! the!status!





and! the! ANPME,! it!was! part! of! the! strategy! to! have! a! oneXstop! shop! that!we! call!
Centre! Marocain! d’Innovation! with! a! private! management”325.! According! to! the!
interviewee,!the!new!structure!will!allow!for!an!easier!distribution!of!funds,!as!laws!
for! public! funds! distribution! do! not! apply! and! it! will! facilitate! the! monitoring! of!
projects,! their! followXup!and! impact! assessment!within! a! single!privately!managed!
entity326.!
As! the! involvement! of! MHESRPT! in! concrete! and! targeted! innovation! support!
activities! is! relatively! recent! (Innovation! Summit! 2009! and! 2011),! no! impact!
assessment!of!the!related!initiatives!has!yet!taken!place.!According!to!the!Ministry,!
the!next!innovation!summit!(planned!for!2013,!but!not!yet!taken!place!at!the!time!of!
the! submission! of! this! thesis)! would! serve! as! an! opportunity! to! showcase! the!
achievements!and!evaluate!the!impact!of!the!measures!taken!so!far327.!
7.3.2.2 Ministry!of!Industry,!Trade!and!New!Technologies!
The! MTINT! is! in! charge! of! the! conception! and! implementation! of! government!








• elaborating! strategies! for! the! development! of! industrial! sectors,! industry! and!
new!technologies!and!breaking!them!down!into!operational!programmes;!
• elaborating!strategies!for!the!development!of!investments!and!the!improvement!
of! the! competitiveness! of! SMEs! and! breaking! them! down! into! operational!
programmes;!
• promoting!innovation!in!industrial!sectors!and!in!the!area!of!new!technologies;!!
• developing! and! coordinating! local! industrial,! commercial! and! technological!
structures!as!well!as!clusters!(MTINT,!2010).!!
Together! with! ANPME,! CNRST! and! CMI,! the! Ministry! manages! three! major!
innovation! support! programmes! (i.e.! INTILAK,! TATWIR! and! PTR)! and! provides!
financial! support! for! two! programmes! launched! within! the! NPIE! (i.e.! IMTIAZ! and!








inspired! the! Moroccan! Innovation! Initiative.! Important! changes! in! the! legal!
framework!were!initiated!in!2012!and!continued!in!2013,!in!particular:!
“the" statute" of" the" young," innovative" enterprise," the" spinBoff" framework," the"
industrial" convention"on" research" training,"and"also" the"definition"of" research"
and"development"and"of"innovation."Then"there"are"also"other"deliverables"that"
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!








and! legal! framework,! has! led! to! the! implementation! of! an! InterXMinisterial!





stakeholders! of! the! Moroccan! NIS! (e.g.! to! improve! the! promotion! of! spinXoff!
companies! or! clarify! the! definition! of! a! “young! innovative! enterprise”! or! of! what!
constitutes!R&D!activities)!(MTINT,!2012).!!
The! second! area! focuses! on! ensuring! the! necessary! infrastructure! with! dedicated!
technical! centres! per! industrial! sector! meant! to! support! enterprises.! MTINT!
launched!a!comprehensive!study! in!2011!defining!a!strategic!development!plan!for!
these!centres!for!the!period!2013X2016.!The!study!is!confidential,!however!its!main!
aims! are! public! and! include! the! establishment! of! strategic,! organisational! and!
technological!evaluation!tools!for!the!centres,!the!definition!of!their!new!positioning!
in! terms! of! responding! to! the! needs! of! the! concerned! industrial! sectors,! the!
definition! of! an! efficient! governance! and! management! structure! and! the!
implementation!of!an!appropriate!financing!system!for!the!technical!centres!(MTINT,!
2012).!
A! further! initiative! focuses! on! “innovation! cities”! hosting! incubators,! marketX
oriented! R&D! centres! and! technology! transfer! offices:! 14! should! be! attached! to!
Moroccan! universities! by! 2014,! starting! with! University! Mohammed! V! in! Rabat,!











The! third! area! covers! the! access! to! funding.! Two! main! investment! funds! were!
created! in!March!2011,!namely!the! Innovation!Support!Fund!(380!million!MAD/!38!




capital! funding! is! currently! available! in! Morocco334 !(Azzioui,! 2012).! Finally,! the!
development!of!the!IP!market!is!considered!a!priority!and!in!this!context!OMPIC!has!
initiated! a! range! of! activities! to! promote! IP,! disseminate! related! information! and!
increase!public!awareness!of!the!importance!of!IPRs335.!
The!fourth!area!addresses!the!mobilisation!of!talents.!Initiatives!include!the!creation!
of! the!Moroccan! Innovation!Club336,! the!promotion!of!an! innovation!culture337!and!
the! “Innovative! Enterprise! Trophy”,! a! prize! awarded! since! 2011! by! MTINT! in!
cooperation! with! CGEM! and! R&D" Maroc! to! innovative! enterprises! in! several!
categories.! Incentives! are! also! offered! to! R&D! centres,! subsidising! locations! and!








336!The!Moroccan! Innovation! Club! is! an! integrated! online! platform! launched! in!March! 2011! by! the!
MTINT!in!cooperation!with!partners!meant!to!offer!information!to!innovation!and!entrepreneurship!





Finally,! several! conventions,! signed! in! March! 2011! at! the! National! Innovation!
Summit,! target! the! creation! of! SMEs! through! the! CRIs! and! the! upgrading! of! the!





international! consultancy! expertise,! have! enabled! the! Moroccan! Government! to!
develop! a! comprehensive! innovation! strategy! and! define! clear! objectives! to! be!
pursued!in!the!shortX,!mediumX!and!longXterm338.!!





work! is! still! in! the! development! phase! and! eventually! will! support! international!
benchmarking339.!
In! terms!of! impact!assessment,! the!MTINT!has!not!yet! conducted!any! studies! that!
would! provide! an! insight! into! the! socioXeconomic! impact! of! the! programmes!
implemented! in! the! framework! of! the! Moroccan! Innovation! Initiative,! nor! costX
benefit!analyses!of!the!single!initiatives340.!!
As!in!the!case!of!the!MHESRPT,!private!sector!participants!remain!largely!unaware!of!
the!exact!activities!of! the!MTINT! in! the!area!of! innovation!support,!as! the!support!







Only! one! private! sector! participant! remarked! that! the! MTINT! has! several!
programmes! for! supporting! innovation! and! startXups,! the! takeXup! of! which! is!





them" on" TV" saying" that" nobody" is" making" use" of" those" programs" and" that"
nobody"is"coming,"but"this"is"not"the"reality."People"are"trying"to"get"help,"but"
the"answer" is" really"weak" in" terms"of"proactivity." It" is" too" complicated"and" it"
takes"a"lot"of"time"and"people"don't"have"that"much"time"for"this”341."
7.3.2.3 Ministry!of!the!Modernisation!of!Public!Sectors!!
The! Ministry! of! the! Modernisation! of! Public! Sectors! (MMPS)! was! established!
already! in!1956!to!simplify!administrative!procedures!for!Moroccan!businesses!and!
citizens.! For! this! purpose,! it! chairs! the! National! Commission,! an! interXministerial!
committee!where!the!majority!of!the!Ministries!is!represented.!This!is!supported!by!
“sectorXspecific”!commissions,!which!examine!the!administrative!procedures!related!
to! a! specific! sector! and! propose! simplification! measures! for! validation! by! the!
National!Commission.!A!senior!employee!of!the!ministry!explained:!
"“the"objective"of"the"simplification"is"[…]"to"reduce"delays"for"citizens,"[…]"the"
amount" of" paperwork" and" […]" the" number" of" interventions." The" objective" is"
above" all" to" remove" everything" that" is" not" required" by" law”" and" “[…]" to"
transcribe"and"simplify"the"procedures"and"digitalise"them"thereafter”342.!!
The!Ministry!has!put!in!place!a!web!portal,!where!“more!than!700!procedures”!can!
be! accessed! online343.! The! portal! does! not! allow! for! the! completion! of! services!
online,!but!rather!provides!information!on!the!procedures!as!well!as!links!to!the!web!
sites! of! other! governmental! entities! where! certain! procedures! can! be! completed!










An! additional! committee,! the! Strategic! Committee! for! Information! Systems,! has!
been!created!to!oversee!the!digitalisation!of!administrative!procedures.!In!2013,!the!
MMPS!listed!89!public!services!to!be!digitalised!with!the!help!of!this!committee345.!!





4. “Implementation! and! development! of! an! alert! mechanism! that! allows! the!
enterprise!to!make!complaints!related!to!corruption”346.!
The! MMPS! maintain! close! links! with! the! OECD,! consulting! their! studies! on! good!
practices! in! the! area! of! administrative! simplification.! A! revision! of! administrative!
simplification! practices! from! Belgium,! Canada! and! France,! all! French! speaking!
countries,! has! taken! place! and! the! Ministry! is! in! general! very! interested! in! good!
practices!from!Europe347.!!
At! the! time! interviews! took! pace,! the!MMPS! had! not! conducted! any! costXbenefit!











However,! the! Ministry! has! conducted! with! the! support! of! an! international!
consultancy! firm! a! survey! to! identify! the! most! “complicated”! administrative!
procedures! for! firms! and! the! general! public.! A! total! of! 100! procedures! requiring!
substantial! simplification! were! identified,! 70! relating! to! processes! between! the!




The!Ministry! of! Economy! and! Finance! (MOEF)! runs! a! range! of! financial! support!
programmes! for! startXups! and! SMEs! relevant! in! the! context! of! this! research:!
Moukawalati! [Arabic! for! “my! enterprise”]! to! encourage! entrepreneurship! among!
young!Moroccans,!the!Guarantee!for!Loans!to!Young!Entrepreneurs! fund!for!startX
ups,! the! Investment! Loan! Guarantee! Fund! for! SMEs! and! the! Support! Fund! for!





and! Trade! and! the! Office! for! the! Registration! of! Trademarks,! the! Moroccan!
Intellectual!Property!Office!currently!employs!90!staff!members!and!is!selfXfinanced!
through!revenues!from!patent!fees!and!IP!information!services351.!!
Its! main! function! is! to! register! IPR! including! “trademarks,! industrial! designs! and!





















In! March! 2012,! OMPIC! and! the! Ministry! of! Justice! signed! a! convention! on! the!
digitalisation! of! the! commercial! register,! easing! the! burdens! related! to! company!
creation! by! allowing! the! online! registration! in! the! commercial! register! and!
facilitating! the! access! to! legal! information! by! making! it! publicly! accessible! online!
(prior! to! signing! the! convention,! the! register! could! only! be! accessed! online! by!
professional!bodies)355.!!
Together! with!MTINT,! OMPIC! launched! in! 2011!Moubtakir! (Arabic! for! creative! or!








from! individuals,! researchers! and! enterprises! in! different! fields.! To! improve!









projects! were! selected! and! received! funds! from! enterprises! or! research! entities!
(Moubtakir,!2013).!!
OMPIC!actively!promotes!the!awareness!of!IPRs,!particularly!patents,!in!universities!
and! research! centres.! Special! conventions! encourage! the! commercialisation! of!
research! outputs! via! patent! filings,! whereby! the! TISCs! liaise! with! researchers! to!




filed! by! Moroccan! universities:! according! to! an! OMPIC! employee,! in! 2009! “there!
were! no! deposits! of! patents! on! behalf! of! universities”,! but! rather! only! individual!
filings!by!university!researchers358.!!
An! important! administrative! simplification! of! the!Moroccan! patenting! system!was!














at! the! time! of! the! interview361.! In! addition! to! promoting! national! patent! filings,!
OMPIC! actively! encourages! universities! to! seek! wider! protection,! these! efforts!
leading!to!the!filing!of!12!international!patents!by!March!2012.!!
However,! universities! that! filed! these!patents! did!not! know!how! to!manage! these!
IPRs!or!how!to!assess!their!value.!Therefore,!OMPIC!has!proposed!to!create!an!entity!
in! charge! of! “the! valuation! of! patents”:! it!would! buy! patents! filed! by! universities,!
group!them!according!to!technology!fields!and!promote!and!sell!them!to!interested!
parties.! Such! an! entity! could! be! financed! and! managed! by! Moroccan! research!



















(mainly! CEOs)! rated! very! positively! the! services! received,! the! timeliness! of!
procedures!and!the!responsiveness!of!staff:!!
“There"are"no"particular"problems"for"filing"patents,"it"is"easy”364;"“Since"2004"I"
find" that" the" services" of" the" regional" centre" for" investment" and"OMPIC" have"
very"much" improved" […]" and"we" are" happy"with" them”365;" “We" have" several"














private! entity! managing! public! funds! meant! to! become! the! oneXstop! shop! for!
innovation! funding! for! SMEs.! Its! creation! in! July! 2011! addressed! two! axes! of! the!
national! innovation!strategy:!priorities,!coherence!and!coordination!of! the!national!
research!system!and!financing!and!management!of!research!activities:!!
“We"are"part" of" the"national" initiative) called"Maroc" Innovation,"which"was"a"















eligible! for! funding! include! “industry,! information! technology,! nanotechnology,!




meant" for"startBups."Tatwir" is"meant" for"companies" that"have"more" than"two"
years"of"existence."Prestation"Technologique"Réseau"(PTR)372"is"open"to"small"to"




! INTILAK! Tatwir! PTR!



























A! highXlevel! committee,! which! consists! of! the! MTINT’s! secretary! general! and! the!
general! directors! of! OMPIC! and! ANPME,! is! responsible! for! all! governance! aspects!
related! to! the! funds.! A! monitoring! committee! with! representatives! of! MTINT,!
Ministry! of! Finance,! ANPME,! OMPIC! and! CGEM,! is! in! charge! of! designing! project!
calls,! setting! the! eligibility! criteria! and! selecting! the! expert! entities! from! which!
successful! applicants! can! obtain! consultancy! services.! Finally,! the! evaluation!
committee,! together! with! some! private! sector! representatives! from! the! CGEM,!
decide! on! the! eligibility! of! proposals! with! a! secret! voting! procedure! whereby!
unanimous!approval!is!required374.!!
The! decision! is! based! on! four! sets! of! criteria:! the! expected! outcome! is! innovative!
according! to! the! OECD’s! Oslo!Manual! definition;! the! applicant! has! skills,! financial!
resources! and! organisational! capabilities! to! complete! the! project! and! risks! are!
properly! assessed;! the! potential! economic! impact! is! explicit! in! terms! of! expected!
employment! creation! and! revenue! streams;! and! the! project! is! of! strategic!
importance! for! the! country’s! economic! development! and! addresses! a! specific!
national!need375.!!
Before! the!evaluation!committee,!OMPIC!and!possibly!an!expert,!usually!holding!a!
PhD! in! the! subject! area! or! a! Master’s! degree! with! substantial! professional!
experience,! do! a! preliminary! assessment.! In! the! evaluation! process,! CMI! has! an!
advisory! function,! providing! recommendations! on! the! suitability! of! projects! to! the!
evaluation! committee.! The! CMI! administers! the! approved! project,! however! the!
financial!means!are!managed!and!released!by!ANPME376.!
StartXups! applying! at! INTILAK! with! an! innovative! project! idea! are! awarded,! if!





377!Eligible! costs! include! salaries! (up! to! 10,000!MAD/900! Euros! per! person!per!month),! equipment,!
material!and!patent!licensing!costs!related!to!the!project,!consulting!services!(e.g.!feasibility!studies,!






Since! the! first! call! for! projects! in! July! 2011,! 39! enterprises! submitted! project!
proposals,! out! of! which! 12! were! accepted! (80! per! cent! in! the! IT! sector)378!(CMI,!
2013a).!!
Tatwir! targets!SMEs!or!groups!of!SMEs! (consortia)! in!operation! for!more!than!two!
years.!The!programme!covers!up!to!50!per!cent!of!the!cost!of!innovative!projects!(up!
to!4!million!MAD!/!360,000!Euros).!The!timescales!for!repayment!are!the!same!as!for!
INTILAK! (Interview! MOX02).! Up! to! 25! per! cent! of! the! loan! can! be! used! to! cover!
feasibility! studies,! proofs! of! concept,! business! plan! development,! prototyping! and!




and! obtained! the! funding.! A! major! reason! for! the! low! acceptance! rate! was! that!
“[CMI]!asked!the!companies!to!demonstrate!that!they!can!finance!25!per!cent!of!the!
project! from! their! assets! […].! This! was! a! limiting! factor”.! Nine! applications,!
unsuccessful! despite! their! projects’! high! potential,! came! from! applicant! groups!
relating! to! universityXindustry! collaborations! “to! provide! the! legal! agreement! that!
would! define! how! they! intend! to! share! the! profits,! how! the! intellectual! property!









PTR,! the! third! funding! mechanism,! offers! SMEs! and! consortia381!with! a! turnover!
below!50!million!MAD! (five!million!Euros)! support! in!activities!or!projects! that!will!
result!in!an!improvement!of!products!or!processes,!whereby!75!per!cent!of!the!costs!
are! covered! up! to! a! limit! of! 100,000! MAD! (10,000! Euros).! Eligible! costs! include!
expenses! for! technological! diagnostics! to! assess! the! specific! needs! (with! a! limit! of!
36,000MAD!/!3,000!Euros),! collaboration!with! research!centres,!proofs!of! concept,!
feasibility!studies!and!patent!drafting382!(CMI,!2013c).!
A! senior! executive! of! CMI! claimed! applications! are! processed!within! three! to! four!
months,! which! was! confirmed! by! a! participant! who! applied! for! funding,! albeit!




money."This" is"a" limit."We"could"be" faster,"especially" for" the" small"amount"of"
money:"it"is"only"100,000"Euros”384.""
The! decisionXmaking! and! the! fund! releasing! processes! were! also! considered! too!
bureaucratic!by!a!senior!executive!of!R&D!Maroc:!!
“The"CMI" receives" the"project" of" the" enterprise" […]," does" the" evaluation"with"





there" is" the" MTINT," there" is" ANPME," which" is" four" organisms." […]" The" first"
tender"was"announced"in"November"2011."Today"in"April"2012"the"files"are"still"
at" the" MTINT." The" tender" was" announced," the" enterprises" replied," the"
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!








The! file! processing! time! had! taken! six!months! and! the! ANPME!was! still!meant! to!
release!the!funds.!With!four!entities!involved,!the!respondent!maintained!that!these!
processes! were! not! only! too! lengthy,! but! ran! the! risk! of! compromising!
confidentiality.! In! the! respondent’s! view,! further! issues! arise! from! the! ranking!
procedure! of! submitted! projects:! as! applicants! operate! in! different! sectors,! it! is!
difficult!to!judge!which!proposal!is!more!innovative:!“We!cannot!compare!a!project!
from!the!heavy!industry!with!an!IT!project![or]!with!a!project!in!biotechnology”386.!!
Following! the! first! call! for! proposals,! CMI! and! the! other! entities! involved! have!





















enable! comprehensive! impact! evaluation! studies,! which! are! planned! for! the!
future388.!!




the! end! of! 2008.! Young! entrepreneurs! holding! a! diploma! (e.g.! AXlevels,!
apprenticeship,!higher!education),!or!at!least!a!certificate!evidencing!the!acquisition!
of! some! basic! education,! were! entitled! to! financial! and! consultancy! support! for!
starting! a! business.! Successful! applicants! holding! projects! for! investment! below!





programme! (ILO,! 2012).! However,! in! 2009! “l’Economiste”,! a! reputable! Moroccan!
newspaper,! published!what! it! claimed! to! be! official! ANAPEC! figures:! the! startXups!
created! through! the!programme!by! the!end!of!2008!were!only!526! (L’Economiste,!
2009).!!











for! the! loan! of! 250,000! MAD! were! different! from! what! the! respondent! initially!
understood:!!
“At"the"end,"after"six"months," they"are"supposed"to" lend"you"250,000"Dirham"









Caisse! Centrale! de! Garantie,! a! public! financial! institution,!manages! two! additional!
funds.!The!Guarantee! for! Loans! to! Young! Entrepreneurs!was! launched! in!2002! to!
fund!enterprise! creation!by! young!Moroccan! individuals! (aged!between!20!and!45!
years)! with! viable! business! ideas.! Successful! applications! receive! a! loan! for! a!
maximum!of!90!per!cent!of!project!costs!(capped!at!one!million!MAD392),!to!be!paid!
back!within!seven!years!at!a!flat!interest!rate!of!1.5!per!cent.!The!Investment!Loan!




The! Support! Fund! for! Innovation! in! the! Information! Technology! and!










programmes! to! assess! their! contribution! in! stimulating! entrepreneurship! and!
innovation!of!their!target!population.!
Launched!in!2010!by!MTINT393,!Maroc!Numeric!Fund!was!the!first!investment!fund!
for! innovative! startXups! in! the! ICT! sector! (MNF,! n.d.).! Endowed! with! 100! million!




The!MNF! has! so! far! supported! eight! startXups394,! all! still! successfully! in! operation.!
Two!were! interviewed!during! the! field! trip! to!Morocco!and! reported! very!positive!




of! 140! million! MAD! in! 1993! by! Banque" Centrale" Populaire! upon! authorisation! of!
MOEF.! Managed! by! Chaabi" Moussahama,! a! bank! subsidiary,! it! supported! 20!
companies!between!1993!and!2008.!Moussahama)II!followed!in!2008!with!a!capital!
of!200!million!MAD.!In!exchange!for!minority!shares!(maximum!49!per!cent)!in!their!
company,! entrepreneurs! can! obtain! venture! capital! for! development! and! growth!
purposes!of!their!enterprise!(Banque!Populaire,!2009).!
The!Dayam!Fund!is!a!private!venture!capital!(seed)!fund!of!50!million!MAD!managed!
by! Sherpa! Finance!Club,! a! subsidiary! of! SAHAM!Group,! a! large!Moroccan! financial!
institution! with! operations! in! the! areas! of! insurance,! offshoring,! health! and! real!
estate.!It!funds!innovative!projects!with!up!to!49!per!cent!of!the!costs!(capped!at!five!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!











study! (ICT! sector).! The! CEO! established! the! company! in! 2007! and! has! been! very!
successful! on! an! international! scale.! Having! had! several! disappointing! experiences!






Launched! in!2007!as! the!Moroccan!Association! for!Research!and!Development! to!
improve! the! R&D! environment! in! Morocco! in! cooperation! with! two! Moroccan!
universities!(University!of!Meknes!and!University!of!Fez),!the!Moroccan!Foundation!
for!Advanced!Science,!Innovation!and!Research!was!transformed!in!2010!following!
the!Moroccan! innovation! initiative! into!a! foundation! to! simplify! the!administrative!
procedures! with! governmental! authorities.! Prior! to! its! creation,! the! Moroccan!











CNRST,! Al! Akhawayn! University! in! Ifrane,! Council! of! the! Presidents! of! Moroccan!
Universities!and!the!national!Moroccan!Phosphates!Company400.!!
An! employee! emphasised! the! foundation’s! focus! on! publicXprivate! partnerships!
between! universities,! research! institutes! and! enterprises:! “The! mission! was! to!
improve! the! environment! of! R&D! in! Morocco! by! creating! the! bridge! between!
industry!and!university”401.!However,!according!to!an!executive!manager!at!MASciR,!
encouraging! publicXprivate! partnerships! between! universities! and! industry! is! only!
one!aspect!of!the!foundation’s!mission.!The!main!purpose!is!“to!accompany!research!
conducted!to!create!solutions!for!national!problems!and!not!international!ones”402.!
However,! the! foundation! promotes! international! cooperation! in! the! area! of! R&D!
with!partners!in!Egypt,!Japan,!Qatar!and!South!Africa403.!
Early! after! its! creation,! MASciR! selected! “nanotechnology,! microelectronics! and!
biotechnology”! as! priority! fields! and! €! 50! million! (500! million! MAD)! were! made!
available! over! five! years! to! conduct! applied! research! to! address! issues! related! to!




MASciR! operates! according! to! three! models.! In! the! first! model,! the! foundation’s!
scientific! committee!evaluates! a!project!proposal! submitted,!usually!by! a! group!of!













coXoperation!between!the! researchers!of!MASciR!and!of! the!other! research!entity.!
The! resulting! IPRs! are! also! marketed! by! the! IP! commercialisation! team,! however!
revenues!are!shared407.!
The! third!model! relates! to! the! activities! of! the! business! development! unit,! which!
actively! seeks! out! clients! looking! for! a! solution! to! a! particular! problem! somehow!
related!to!biotechnology,!microelectronics!or!nanotechnology.!When!necessary,!for!
example! if! the! problem! touches! upon! other! areas,! MASciR! seeks! support! from!
relevant!expert!entities!(e.g.!universities)408.!!
Examples! of! projects! in! MASciR’s! portfolio! include:! projects! in! the! areas! of! solar!
power!with!the!Atomic!Energy!Commission!and!biofuels!made!from!algae!with!the!
Ministry!of!Energy!(renewable!energies);!R&D!on!clay!purification!to!achieve!higher!
added! value! in! an! export! sector! with! low! economic! benefit! (environment);!
development! of! a! lowXcost! diagnostics! kit! for! cervical! cancer! to! be! used! in! rural!
areas,!where!there!is!a!need!for!lowXcost!health!care!(health)409.!
MASciR! research! outputs! include! 60! scientific! publications! and! seven! patents!
(MASciR,!2011).!According!to!an!executive!manager:!“We!would!like!to!increase!the!
number! of! patents! to!more! reasonable! levels.! […]! They!might! not! all! be! usable! in!
R&D,!maybe!three!per!cent!will!reach!the!industry,!but!this!would!be!already!good,!
this!would!already!create!a!patenting!culture.!Today!we!do!not!have!it”410.!For!this!










so!far!not!conducted!any!wider! impact!assessment!of! its!activities.!This! is!however!
foreseen! in! the! future:! “We!have! a! unit!within!MASciR! that! is! called! the! Business!
Development!Unit!and!they!work!on!creating!a!certain!number!of!coXoperations!with!
institutions!and!they!are!working!on!the!strategic!plan.!Among!the!things!they!will!be!




like"us," this" could"work." It" is"more"about"giving"a"model," showing" the"people"
that"they"can"gain"by"doing"research"and"that"we"can"do"innovation"in"Morocco"
with" Moroccan" researchers." This" will" be" more" stimulating" than" what" we" do"
ourselves,"because"we"cannot"change"Morocco"with"100"researchers”413"
Technopark! Casablanca! was! established! in! October! 2001! as! the! first! Moroccan!
business! and! technology! incubator.! It! is! owned! by! the! Moroccan! Information!
Technology!Company! (MITC),!a! limited! liability!company!created!through!a!publicX
private!partnership!between!MTINT! (35!per! cent!of! shares)!and!public!and!private!
banks,!whose!involvement!is!justified!by!the!prospect!of!future!returns!from!a!more!
developed!Moroccan!ICT!sector!(65!per!cent!of!shares)414.!!
When! launched,! Technopark! was! incubating! solely! Moroccan! ICT! companies! and,!
since! 2010,! also! those! active! in! the! “green! technology”! sector.! Meanwhile,! rules!
have! relaxed:! foreign! enterprises,! like! Microsoft,! as! well! as! some! local! public!









MITC! aims! at! increasing! the! number! of! risk! capital! funds! physically! present! to!
facilitate!access!to!funding!for!the!companies!incubated416.!
The! management! of! MITC! is! in! general! very! keen! on! cooperating! with! local! and!
foreign!partners!who!could!potentially!benefit!the!enterprises!at!Technopark:!!
“Every"time"there"is"someone"who"is"working"in"the"area"of"ICT"and"innovation,"
we" try" to" get" them" here" in" order" that" our" enterprises" are" the" first" ones" to"
benefit"from"these"services."And"at"the"same"time"we"want"these"agencies"to"be"
physically"present"here"at"Technopark”417."
In! April! 2012,! when! the! interviews! took! place,! 161! companies! of! different! sizes!
accounting! for! 10! per! cent! of! the! ICT! sector! in!Morocco! were! hosted,! employing!
around! 1,500! employees! on! an! area! of! three! hectares! (UNIDO,! n.d.;! Technopark,!
n.d.).! In!May!2012,!MITC!launched!Technopark!Rabat!with!a!capacity!for!additional!
25! to!50!enterprises! and,!by!March!2013,! the! two!Technoparks! together!hosted!a!
total! of! 217! companies.! Further! structures! are! planned! in! other! Moroccan! cities!
(Meknes,!Agadir!and!Uzda)!(Technopark,!2013)418.!!!
StartXups! may! stay! at! Technopark! for! up! to! 18! months.! Thereafter,! they! either!
remain!in!Technopark,!moving!to!the!“SME!category”,!or!they!leave!to!establish!their!




below! the! market! price,! while! hosted! large! enterprises! do! not! qualify! for! a! rent!














updating! profiles.! Furthermore,! MITC! organises! or! is! present! at! exhibitions!
throughout!Morocco! to!promote!Technopark’s! enterprises! and!establish! links!with!
potential!customers421.!!
Finally,! Technopark! offers! “community! services”! like! a! pool! purchasing! agreement!
for! equipment! and! training/consultancy! services! as! well! as! a! loyalty! card,! which!
enables! Technopark! employees! to! purchase! a! variety! of! products! and! services! for!
their!professional!and!private!needs422.!!
Further!entities! are! located!within! the!premises.!Boulevard,! a! cultural! association,!
organises!music!events!and!operates!an!online! radio!station!as!well!as!a! recording!
studio!and!theatre.! It! is!also!entrusted!with!the!task!of!conducting!research!on!the!
“creation! of! new! professions,!which!will! appear! globally”! in! order! for!Morocco! to!
exploit! potential! firstXmover! advantages! in! new! fields! such! as! “new! modes! of!
distribution”.! Service! providers! (e.g.! telecommunications! services,! postal! services,!
banks!and!a! travel!agent)!benefit! from!the!proximity! to!potential!customers,!while!
the!companies!incubated!have!easy!access!to!the!products!and!services!they!offer423.!
Softcentre! is! an! association! created! in! the! end! of! 2010! within! the! framework! of!
Maroc!Numeric! 2013,!whose!mission! is! to!promote!R&D! in! the! software! sector! in!
Morocco! and! enable! Moroccan! IT! companies,! in! particular! SMEs,! to! produce!
innovative! software! at! low! cost.! Its! administrative! council! is! composed! of!MTINT,!
MOEF,!MHESRPT,! the!National! Telecommunications! Regulation! Agency,! the! Caisse!
de!Dépôt! et! de!Gestion! (a!wholly! owned! subsidiary!of! the!Moroccan! government,!






InformationX! and! Telecommunications! Technologies! and! OffXShoring! (Softcentre,!
2012).!
Softcentre!is!located!in!Technopark!Casablanca!and!provides!software!development!
and! consultancy! services! to! public! and!private! entities! in! four!main! areas:! applied!
research! and! development! (i.e.! software! R&D! projects! on! demand);! prospective!
research,!covering!the!implementation!of!longXterm!academic!projects!as!well!as!the!
commercialisation!of!research!outputs!(including!IP);!common!services!for!SMEs!(e.g.!
sharing!of! infrastructures,!databases,! technological! expertise!and!networking);! and!
selfXfinanced!research!in!four!priority!themes,!i.e.!mobile!services,!internet!banking,!
software!packages!and!multimedia!(Softcentre,!2012).!
For! the! R&D! projects! it! manages,! Softcentre! pulls! the! necessary! skills! from! local!
engineering! schools! and! universities! (researchers,! doctoral! students,! engineering!
students)!to!create!research!teams!to!which!it!provides!the!necessary!technological!
R&D!infrastructures!(Softcentre,!2012).!
In! the!words! of! the! Centre’s! director:! “[…]! the! role! of! the! Softcentre! is! to! help! IT!
operators!develop!innovative!IT!solutions!by!using!the!competencies! located!in!the!
field!of!software!within!the!universities!and!engineering!IT!schools”.!Five!permanent!
staff! members! are! employed! at! Softcentre! and! its! administrative! council! is!
composed!of!MTINT,!MOF,!MHESRET,!Apebi!(the!Moroccan!IT!association!to!ensure!
involvement! of! the! private! sector)! as! well! as! CNRST! and! the! National!
Telecommunications!Regulation!Agency)424.!
In! 2011! and! 2012,! Softcentre! worked! on! three! projects:! an! awardXwinning! eX
government! solution! for! the! Moroccan! parliament,! a! web! services! portal! for! the!
Chamber!of!Commerce!and!Industry! in!the!city!of!Tangier!(to!be!developed!for!the!












that" there"are" too"many" initiatives" in"Morocco" that"work"alone."For"example,"





Finally,! Technopark! hosts! ASTEC428,! the! association! of! the! enterprises! located! in! it!
established!in!2010.!!
No! comprehensive! impact! assessment! of! Technopark’s! impact! (e.g.! generated!
employment! or! IPRs)! has! been! conducted! and! there! is! no! systematic! tracking! of!
enterprises! once! they! leave! the! premises.! However,! in! 2008! a! market! need!
assessment!was!carried!out!and!since!then!a!comprehensive!satisfaction!survey!has!
been!conducted!annually!among!the!enterprises!in!Technopark.!The!major!priorities!
identified! in! the! framework! of! the! market! needs! assessment! were! “access! to!
finance”,!which!is!mainly!addressed!through!the!MNF!and!the!creation!of!CMI!as!well!












markets! and!potential! clients.! ASTEC! is! also! involved! in! that! process! and! in! future!
MITC!plans!to!have!closer!ties!with!ASTEC!in!order!to!rapidly!address!any!internal!or!
external!issues!faced!by!enterprises!in!Technopark430.!
Furthermore,! it! is!planned!to!create!a! foundation,!whereby!Technopark!employees!
could! deliver! short! courses! at! schools,! potentially! contributing! towards! the!
development!of!“new!programmes!in!the!area!of!education”431.!!
Réseau! Maroc! Incubation! et! Essaimage! was! created! in! 2002432!by! the!Moroccan!
government!in!partnership!with!other!stakeholders433!to!“bring!together!universities!
and!the!world!of!business!and![…]!encourage!innovation!and!creation!of!innovative!
companies”434.!During! the!pilot!phase435,! activities!were!coXfinanced!by! the!French!
Service! for! Cooperation! and! Cultural! Action.! Since! 2007,! the! network! is! entirely!




















Mohammadia! School! of! Engineers! (EMI),! Rabat;! Centre! for! Incubation! and!Reception! of! Innovative!
Companies! (CIAEI)! of! the! National! School! of! Mineral! Industry! (ENIM),! Rabat;! The! University! of!




i.e.! still! in!operation.!Space!and!basic!equipment! (e.g.!phones,!computers,! internet!






and! coXfunding! “projects,! seminars,! colloquiums! [and]! research! projects! about!
entrepreneurship!in!academia”439.!These!events!represent!the!main!communication!
channel! for! its! incubation!and!spinXoff!activities,!complemented!by! its!website,! the!
presence! in! social! networks! such! as! “LinkedIn,! Facebook! [and]! Twitter”! and! the!
participation!in!exhibitions440.!
In! the! future,!RMIE! intends! to! look! into! incubating!projects! from!Moroccans! living!
abroad!who!wish! to! return! to!Morocco! to! set! up! an! innovative! enterprise.! These!
potential! entrepreneurs! are! not! properly! supported! by! the! network’s! university!
incubators,!mainly! focused!on!projects!originating! from! their!own! researchers! and!
students441.!!
Since! its! launching,!RMIE!has! received!around!100!project!proposals! and! funded!a!
total!of!50!(as!of!April!2012).!Out!of!those!projects,!10!enterprises!were!eventually!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
(CUDI)! of! the! Faculty! of! Sciences! of! El! Jadida;! The! Regional! Interuniversity! Incubator! of! the! South!
(IRIS),! University! Ibn! Zuhr,! Agadir;! The! RESIN! Incubator! of! the! National! Institute! of! Posts! and!
Telecommunications! (INPT);! The! Technopark! Incubator,! Casablanca;! The!Dynamic! Incubator! East! of!
the!Faculty!of!Economic,!Law!and!Social!Sciences.!Oujda;!The!University! Incubator!of! the!University!
Hassan! 1st,! Settat;! The! Al! Akhawayn! Incubator,! Al! Akhawayn! University! in! Ifrane;! The! Incubator!
"Morocco! Incubation"! of! the!National! Centre! for! Scientific! and! Technical! Research! (CNRST),! Rabat;!







created.! The! high! failure! rate! (40! out! of! 50)! among! the! incubated! projects! is!
explained!by!an!RMIE!employee!as!follows:!!




the" project" proposers" at" the" level" of" the" universities," at" the" level" of" the"
incubators" […]." Sometimes" the" release" of" funds" can" be" delayed" by" up" to" one"
year”442."
The!low!number!of!companies!actually!resulting!from!successful!projects!is!linked!to!
the! lack!of!postXincubation! support,! in!particular! in! terms!of! venture! capital:! “This!
has! contributed! to! the! accumulation! of! unsuccessful! projects,! the! projects! that!
finished!the!incubation!phase,!but!did!not!create!companies,!because!there!was!no!
other! organism! that! could! help! after! the! incubation! phase”443.! The! situation! has!
however!improved!since!the!creation!of!CMI!in!2010444!and!Atlas!Business!Angels!(a!
network!of!private!investors)445.!
No! impact! assessment! or! followXup!has! taken! place! for! the! successfully! incubated!
companies!of!the!network!and!therefore! it! is!difficult! to!comment!on!the!concrete!
benefits! generated! for! the! enterprises! as!well! as! the!Moroccan! society.! However,!
during! the! field! trip! to! Morocco! it! was! possible! to! interview! two! companies!
incubated!within!CNRST!premises.!!
The!first!company!won!a!competition!on!innovative!ideas!in!the!ICT!sector!during!the!
“startXup!weekend”! in!Morocco! and!was! referred! to! RMIE! in!October! 2011.! It! got!
financial! support,! rentXfree! space,! and! financial! and! legal! advice.! According! to! the!












in! a! startXup! competition,! the! respondent!met! an! employee! from! CNRST! and!was!
introduced! to! the! incubation! programme.! The! interviewee! considered! it! a! great!
opportunity! to! return! to! Morocco! and! set! up! a! business,! despite! having! initially!
understood! that! the! financial! support!of!23,000!Euros!would!be!a!grant!and!not!a!
loan!to!be!reXpaid!after!five!years!in!case!of!success.!Having!also!started!in!October!
2011,! the! respondent! had! already! acquired! several! customers! at! the! time! of! the!
interview448.!
The! participant! experienced! difficulties! in! using! the! grant! to! purchase! equipment!
and!other! supplies:! the!procedure! requires!offers! from!three!different! suppliers! to!
be! presented! to! CNRST,! which! would! then! select! one,! normally! according! to! the!
price.!A!greater!issue!were!the!frequent!delays!of!payments!to!suppliers,!sometimes!
up!to!four!months:!




Despite! these! difficulties,! the! respondent! was! overall! satisfied! with! the! support!
received! during! the! incubation! process,! in! particular! the! rentXfree! space! at! CNRST!
premises!and!the!consultancy!received!to!develop!the!business450.!!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
446!At! the! time! of! the! interview,! the! software! application! had! already! been! downloaded! over! one!







From! the! above,! it! is! clear! that! the! legal! status! of! RMIE! affects! its! operations:! its!
affiliation! to! the! government! causes! its! procedures! to! be! administratively!
burdensome,! in! particular! in! managing! (and! releasing)! funds! for! incubation.! The!
major!recommendation!out!of!two!studies!on!the!purpose!of!the!network!as!well!as!
its! strengths! and!weaknesses!was! that! it! should! no! longer! be! a! governmental! but!
rather!an! independent!body! to!decrease!administrative!burdens!and! speed!up! the!
fund!granting!procedure451.!The!urgency!was!underlined!by!a!CNRST!employee:!!
“The"fact"that"it"[the"RMIE]"does"not"have"a"proper"legal"status,"has"of"course"




become!a! public! interest! group! and,! once! the! process! is! concluded,! it! is! expected!
that! funding! procedures! will! become! less! administratively! burdensome! and! the!
scheme!will!be!in!the!position!to!address!more!promptly!the!needs!of!the!market453.!!
Réseau! de!Diffusion! Technologique!was! first! set!up!with! the! support!of! the!EC! in!
2002! to! offer! innovative! enterprises! “free! technological! preXdiagnostics! to! identify!
and! formulate!needs”! and! contacts! “with!bodies!having! the!appropriate! skills! that!
are!able!to!respond!to!the!needs!identified”!(EC,!2011).!!
RDT!offered! support! via! the!Diagnostic! Technologique! Réseau! (DTR)454,! a! “service!
leading!to!the!determination!and!formulation!of!needs!and!innovative!and!technical!
or! technological! development! projects”,! and! PTR! (whose! management! was!









• “To" assist" industrial" companies" with" their" innovation" and" technological"
development"projects"on"the"basis"of"the"needs"identified."




For! the! period! 2009X2012,! the! programme! was! entirely! financed! by! Moroccan!
funding! bodies! including! the! MTINT,! MHESRPT,! OMPIC,! ANPME! CNRST! and! R&D!
Maroc.!Table!28!summarises!the!objectives!of!the!programme!for!the!period!2009X
2012! (R&D!Maroc,! 2011a).! By! 2011,! over! 600! enterprises! had! benefited! from! the!
services! (EC,! 2011),! however! it! is! not! possible! to! assess! the! concrete! impact! the!
programme! has! had! on! enterprises! as! the! necessary! data! could! not! be! obtained!
from!official!government!publications!nor!from!interviewees455.!!
Table!28:!Contacts!and!services!provided!by!RDT!(2009Z2012)!
! 2009! 2010! 2011!
Number!of!visits! 400! 600! 800!
Number!of!DTRs! 100! 150! 225!
Number!of!PTRs! 80! 150! 250!
Source:!R&D!Maroc!(2011a)!
In! 2002,! the! King! of!Morocco! issued! a! directive! outlining! the! decentralisation! and!
regionalisation! strategy! for! investment! projects! in! Morocco,! which! entailed! the!
creation! of! 16! Regional! Investment! Centres,! which! serve! as! oneXstop! shops! for!
company! creation! in! each! of! Morocco’s! 16! administrative! regions.! Entrepreneurs!
and!investors!can!obtain!all!the!necessary! information!and!documentation!in!these!
centres! and! advice! is! provided! on! all!matters! in! relation! to! business! creation! and!
regional!investment!(Ministry!for!Moroccans!Residing!Abroad,!2010).!!Parts!of!these!






The!National!Centre! for!Research! in!Science!and!Technology! is!the!oldest!actor! in!
the!Moroccan!NIS.!It!focuses!on!scientific!research!and!technology!development!and!
its! main! tasks! comprise! the! implementation! of! research! and! technology!
development! programmes! and! the! dissemination! of! scientific! and! technical!
information.!Furthermore,!CNRST!supports!the!development!of!the!national!science!
and! research! infrastructure,! while! at! the! same! time! engaging! in! the! transfer! of!
research!results!(CNRST,!2011).!!
Originally!meant!to!directly!conduct!scientific!research,!with!the!adoption!of!the!law!
Nr! 80! 00! in! 2001! its! mission! was! redefined! to! offer! a! broad! range! of! innovation!
support!services,!while!still!hosting!a!number!of!research!centres!and!institutes.! Its!





• The! Institut) Marocain) de) l'Information) Scientifique) et) Technique" (IMIST)457,!
which! is! in! charge! of! collecting! scientific! and! technical! information! and!
disseminating! it! to! the!scientific!community! in! the!country! (CNRST,!2012b).!For!
example,! it!manages!subscriptions!to!academic! journals!databases!for!all!public!









• Unités) d’Appui) a) la) recherche) scientifique) (UATRS)459!make! heavy! and! costly!
equipment,! such! as! “electronic! microscopes”,! available! to! researchers! in! the!
areas!of!molecular!biology!and!chemistry,!basic! research,!materials!and!quality!
assurance460.!Universities! and!enterprises! are! invited! to!perform! their! research!
within! the! premises! of! UATRS,! which! offer! training! to! SMEs! and! micro!
enterprises!on!the!utilisation!of!equipment!(CNRST,!2012c).!!
• Moroccan! Academic! and! Research! Wide! Area! Network! (MARWAN)! is! an!
academic! network! linked! to! the! European! research! and! education! network!
GEANT461,! facilitating! the! information! exchange! with! the! European! research!
community! (CNRST,! 2012d).! ! Furthermore,!MARWAN!manages!MaGrid,! a! grid!
computing! implementation! encouraging! the! creation! of! content! and! the!
development!of!new!applications!shared!by!the!network!(CNRST,!2012d).!
Secondly,!CNRST!offers!research!support!by!granting!funds!to!promote!the!creation!
of! scientific! output! (e.g.! publications,! events,! doctoral! research,! etc.)! and! allowing!
local! researchers! to! engage! with! the! international! scientific! community! through!
programmes!and!initiatives!such!as:!
• FINCOME,! a! programme! launched! with! R&D"Maroc! in! 2006! and! the! financial!













• !Support! for! scientific!publications!and!events,!whereby! it!sponsors! innovative!
research! dissemination! events! to! foster! links! between! local! and! international!




supporting! centres! of! excellence.! To! qualify! for! the! label,! highXperforming!
research! institutes! need! to! demonstrate! the! presence! of! a! clear! research!
strategy!and!associated!programmes,!an!adequate!pool!of!human! resources! to!
execute! the! programmes,! involvement! in! research! with! a! concrete! scientific,!




one!week! to!one!month.!CNRST!has! signed! several! conventions!with!European!
national!scientific!research!centres!in!France,!Germany,!Italy,!Portugal!and!Spain,!
which!resulted!in!regular!exchange!visits!(CNRST,!2013c).!!














state! of! the! art! equipment! for! projection! as! well! as! translation! facilities! and!
conference! halls),! for! all! social! actors! interested! in! science! and! technology,!
organising! meetings! and! expositions! and! hosting! national! and! international!
scientific!networks!and!projects!(CNRST,!2012g).!
Finally,! CNRST! hosts! several! research! laboratories! for! geophysics,! microbiology,!
renewable! energies! and! scientific! instruments.! According! to! an! employee! these!
research! laboratories!are!a!“legacy!from!the!past”,!as!the!core!mission!of!CNRST! is!
now!to!provide!support!for!rather!than!conducting!research465.!!
Similarly! to!most! other! governmental! innovation! support! structures,! evaluation! of!
results!and!impact!assessment!are!not!normally!performed!within!CNRST.!According!
to!an!employee!of!the!institution:!!
“Evaluation" is" not" well" embedded" in" this" country." It" is" not" embedded" in" the"
general"culture"of"this"country,"simply"because"there"was"no"accountability"for"
many"years,"for"decades."But"I"assume"it"will"start"for"what"is"going"on"at"the"
moment," if"what" is" going" on" succeeds" and" it"will"maybe" take" 10" to" 15" years"
until" we" have" more" accountability" as" well" as" until" the" level" of" Moroccans"
increases" in" terms" of" education" and" they" will" be" asking" for" more" and" more"
accountability" and" therefore" the" politicians" will" have" to" put" in" place" some"
evidenceBbased"policies”466."
ANPME! was! created! in! 2002! as! a! state! agency! in! charge! of! implementing!
governmental! policies! to! support! and! promote! the! competitiveness! of! local! SMEs!
and! coordinate! national! networks,! tools! and!projects! for! their!modernisation.! It! is!
involved! in! activities! in! the! area! of! administrative! simplification! of! procedures! for!
entrepreneurs,! as! explained! in!more! detail! in! the! following! sections.! The! agency’s!






Affairs,! Minister! of! Labour,! President! of! the! Federation! of! the! Chamber! of! Trade! and! Industry,!
President! of! the! Federation! of! the! Chambers! of! Agriculture,! President! of! the! Federation! of! the!
Chambers! of! Handicrafts,! President! of! the! Federation! of! Marine! Fisheries,! President! de! la!
Commission! of! SMEs! in! the! General! Confederation! of! Moroccan! Enterprises,! President! of! the!





Moussanada! (Arabic! for! “support”)! provides! technical! assistance! to! improve!
productivity,! internal! organisation! and! marketing! by! linking! SMEs! to! competent!
consultants! in! the!relevant!area!and!partially! subsidising! the!consultant’s! fees.!The!
focus! is!not!on!R&D!per! se,!but! rather!on! the!commercialisation!of! the!company’s!
outputs,! offering! support! in! “conducting! a! market! study! or! implementing! a!
marketing! strategy! or! reorganising! itself! on! the! commercial/trade! level”! or! in! the!
development!of!products!addressing!specific!market!needs468.!
Upon! request,! ANPME! analyses! the! SME’s! situation! to! identify! potential! areas! of!
intervention! and! rank! them! in! consultation.! From! a! comprehensive! database! of!
consultants!and!service!providers,!the!most!suitable!to!address!the!issues!prioritised!




to! innovation! but! rather! to! the! modernisation! of! SMEs,! with! the! aim! to! back!
“championing!enterprises,!which!have!the!potential!to!go!really!very!far”470.!Unlike!
Moussanada,!which!provides!expertise! in!the!form!of!consultancy,!this!programme!
offers! direct! financial! awards! (up! to! five! million! MAD)! in! cooperation! with! local!
banks:!the!state!funds!20!per!cent!of!the!project!costs!provided!that!a!bank!finances!
the!remaining!part!through!a!loan!at!favourable!conditions471.!
ANPME! is! involved! in! a! range! of! national! and! international! initiatives:! it! is! the!
national! contact! point! for! the! EU’s! FP7! framework! and! is! present! in! the! steering,!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!








in! this! study 472 !as! member! of! steering,! evaluation! and! awarding! committees.!
Furthermore,! it! releases! projectXrelated! funds,! which! are! provided! by!MTINT! and!
distributed!by!CMI.!Its!involvement!in!the!release!of!funds!is!justified!by!an!ANPME!
employee!as!follows:!!
“The" reason" that" the" funds" are" under" our" supervision" is" to" facilitate" the" deB
blocking/release," because" if" the" Ministry" was" in" charge," it" would" be" more"
complicated."It"is"true"that"we"are"a"public"entity,"but"we"are"autonomous"and"
we" have" an" autonomous" budget." We" have" a" particular" mission" which" is" to"
support/accompany"the"modernisation"of"the"enterprise”473."
Finally,! ANPME! is! the! national! coordinator474!for! the! Enterprise! Europe! Network!
(EEN),! which! Morocco! joined! in! 2012! to! support! local! enterprises! in! the! area! of!
internationalisation,! encourage! technology! transfer! and! increase! the! range! of!
information! services! available! to! national! enterprises.! With! over! 600! member!
organisations,! the! EEN! serves! as! a! oneXstop! shop! to! enterprises! in! the! 27! EU!
countries!as!well!as!another!27!nonXEU!countries!for!support!services!in!the!area!of!
internationalisation,!“technology! transfer”,!“access! to! finance”,!“research! funding”,!
“EU!law!and!standards”!and!“intellectual!property”!(EEN,!2013).!
ANPME!attempts! to! reduce! the!bureaucratic! burden!by!minimising! the!number!of!








474!ANPME! has! “constituted! a! consortium! of! public! enterprise! support! entities! to! form! part! of! the!




For!Moussanada,!ANPME!requests!an!assessment!of! the! financial! credibility!of! the!
requesting! company! directly! from! the! bank! before! deciding! on! its! eligibility.! The!
consultant! contracted! then! takes! over! the! preparation! of! project! files! and! after!
completing!its!mission,!the!60!per!cent!of!the!fee!born!by!ANPME!are!directly!paid!to!
the! consultant.! The! process! for! Imtiaz! is! slightly! more! complicated! as! the! direct!
financial!support!is!provided!in!form!of!reimbursements!in!several!instalments!after!
expenses!have!occurred!and!milestones!of!the!project!have!been!achieved476.!!
ANPME! has! not! yet! conducted! a! systematic! impact! assessment! of! its! activities,!
however!it!monitors!their!effectiveness!via!the!SME!competitiveness!barometer477,!
a!survey!conducted!with!enterprises!participating!in!ANPME’s!programmes!as!well!as!
a! control! group! of! enterprises! that! have! not! yet! benefited! from! them.! The!
barometer!assesses!the!evaluation!of!the!future!evolution!of!the!firms’!national!and!





and! R&D! in! Morocco.! It! aims! at! generating! synergies! between! R&D! laboratories!
within!Moroccan! enterprises! and! other! national! research! institutions,! whereby! its!
main! task! is! to! promote! R&D! within! Moroccan! enterprises:! external! and! internal!
funding!is!collected!and!distributed!to!finance!Moroccan!R&D!projects,!encouraging!







Its! Innov’Act! Programme479 !encourages! SMEs! to! engage! in! R&D! as! well! as! to!
conduct! collaborative! research! with! universities! and! other! research! centres.! In!
addition! to! R&D! Maroc,! the! current! steering! committee! of! Innov’Act! includes!

















received! financial! (up! to! 20,000! Euros),! logistical,! technical! and! administrative!
support481!(EC,!n.d.).!A!third!round!was! launched! in!2011!with!a!budget!of!400,000!














partnerships! in! Morocco,! insufficiently! spread! in! absence! of! a! legal! framework!
allowing! university! researchers! to! be! remunerated!when! engaging! in! partnerships!
with!private!enterprises.!To! further! tackle! the! issue,! the!association!has! started! to!
directly! manage! research! projects! for! private! enterprises,! remunerating! academic!
researchers! and! the! universities! they! belong! to! for! using! their! facilities! during! the!








one! planned! for! 2013! will! provide! data! for! the! planned! Moroccan! Innovation!
Scoreboard)!(R&D!Maroc,!2012)485.!!
The! association! organises! seminars! and! training! sessions! (e.g.! workshops)! on!
innovation! management,! covering! themes! such! as! innovation! performance!
measurement!and!strategic!foresight!implementation.!For!example,!the!main!topics!
covered! in! the! seminars! series! of! 2013! include! tools! for! successful! innovation,!
success!factors!for!innovative!projects,!strategies!in!the!area!of!innovation!and!R&D!
as! well! as! innovation! and! R&D! management,! specific! training! on! creative! and!







universities! and! enterprises! are! organised! to! encourage! their! collaboration! (R&D!
Maroc,!2011c!and!2013a).!
An! executive! manager! of! R&D! Maroc! stated! that! French! and! Belgian! experts! in!
innovationXrelated! areas! are! often! consulted! and! hired! to! provide! the! necessary!
training!within!companies.!The!respondent!summarises!this!activity!as!follows:!!
“We" also" offer" support" to" enterprises" that" want" to" organise" the" internal"
innovation" system." We" help" them" manage" organisational" matters," how" to"
organise"a"team"and"creativity."We"teach"them"on"strategy"and"how"to"manage"




first! one! is! a! biXannual! international! exhibition! dedicated! to! innovation,! R&D! and!
technology! organised! together! with!MHESRPT! in! partnership! with! the!Ministry! of!
Economic!Affairs,!MTINT!and!CNRST.!The!main!objectives!of! the!exhibition!are! the!
following:!
• “Promote" research" and" innovation" and" strengthen" the" links" between"
academia"and"industry"
• Identify"the"competences"and"the"knowBhow"of"public"and"private"research"




• Contribute" to" the" creation" of" a" market" for" innovation" and" provide" an"
opportunity" to" inventors," researchers," fund" managers" and" innovative"
enterprises" to" present" their" projects," discover" funding" opportunities" and"
establish"partnerships"
• Implement"an"exchange"mechanism" for" innovation" strategies" in" the"EuroB
Mediterranean" area" and" encourage" cooperation" and" the" exchange" of"







young!Moroccans! under! the! age! of! 19! as! well! as! doctoral! researchers! and! other!
young! inventors.! The! former! need! to! submit! an! outline! of! their! ideas! and! some!
“evidence! of! its! implementation”,! while! the! latter! need! to! provide! stronger!








• Trophée! de! l’entreprise! innovante492,! a! prize! awarded! annually! since! 2011! for!
innovation! resulting! from! private! R&D! activities! at! firms,! in! cooperation! with!
MTINT,!CGEM!and!Academy!Hassan!II;!
• Grand!Prix!of!Research!and! Innovation,! a!prize!awarded!annually! to! innovative!
Moroccan!researchers! in! the!area!of!science!and!technology!since!2010,! jointly!
with!MHESRPT!and!Academy!Hassan!II;!
• Development!of!science!and!technology!indicators!with!Academy!Hassan!II;!!
• Participation! in! the! Moroccan! national! committee! of! the! Europe! Enterprise!
Network!with!ANPME!(R&D!Maroc,!2012).!
Furthermore,! the! association! coordinates! and!manages! the! funds! of! national! and!









Euros! and,! at! the! time! of! the! interview,! was! coordinating! two! European! projects!
jointly!with!MHESRPT!and!CNRST!and!had!served!as!a!third!partner!in!10!European!
projects!in!Morocco493.!
The! reasons! for! the! involvement! of! R&D! Maroc! in! almost! all! innovation! support!
related! initiatives! are! summarised! by! a! private! sector! executive! as! follows:! “R&D!
Maroc!has!the!merit!of!being!here!for!more!than!10!years!and!they!have!done!a!lot!
of! work”494.! A! public! sector! employee! from! MHESRPT! explains! the! role! of! R&D!
Maroc!in!the!development!of!the!National!Innovation!Strategy!as!follows:!!









in! six! countries496!connecting! 6,800! laureates! (entrepreneurs)! and! 4,800!members!
(business!owners)! (IEN,!2013).!RME! is! financed!by! IEN!(30!per!cent)!and!members’!
contributions497.!Starting!off!with!an!office!in!Casablanca!in!2005,!it!has!expanded!to!










The! network’s! main! goal! is! to! help! entrepreneurs! realise! their! project! idea! and!












• interestXfree! loans! to! support! the! financing! of! firm! activities! (5000! to! 10000!
Euros!to!be!paid!back!within!five!years)!(RME,!2013).!
RME! organises! regular! events! to! communicate! its! activities! and! interested!
entrepreneurs!are!encouraged!to!submit!a!file!containing!a!project!summary!and!a!
business! plan.! Thereafter,! the! applicant! receives! a! questionnaire! from! RME! to!
complete! and! submit! it! along! with! an! updated/improved! business! plan,! a! project!





















Additional! support! is! provided! through! the! membership! of! the! national! and!
international! network! as! well! as! regular! “Laureates’! Club”! meetings,! whereby! a!
discussion! forum! emerges! for! entrepreneurs! who! have! the! opportunity! to! voice!
concerns! related! to! their! work! or! the! network,! exchange! experiences! and! discuss!
subject!areas!such!as!“fiscal!issues,!recruitment,!patent!protection,!etc.”502.!
After! three! years! of! mentoring! from! an! experienced! company! owner,! the!
entrepreneur! can! remain!member! of! the! club! and,! if! successful!with! the! business!
venture,! become! either! a! supporting! entrepreneur! and!mentor! or! an! experienced!
member! of! the! network! and! contribute! a!membership! fee,! which!will! be! used! to!
support!the!network’s!activities503.!
As! of! April! 2012,! RME! supported! 44! projects! and! disbursed! 44! loans! between! its!
creation!in!2005!and!2009.!According!to!a!senior!executive!at!RME:!“Between!2009!
and! the! beginning! of! 2011!we! had!many! issues! to! solve”,! reflecting! inter! alia! the!
tensions! in! the! MENA! region! during! that! period.! However,! Morocco! was! not! as!







activities! in! 2011:! “In! the! year! 2011! we! granted! six! loans! for! six! innovative!
projects”504.!
The! main! communication! channel! for! RME! is! the!National! Investment! Centre! in!
Casablanca! through! which! companies! need! to! pass! through! when! starting! a!
business.! The! Centre! communicates! about! the! RME! support! programmes! and!
organises! breakfast! meetings! with! experienced! enterprise! owners! (mentors),!
whereby! existing! and! potential! new! members! are! invited.! At! these! events,! RME!
present!their!activities!and!the!participating!company!owners!can!opt!for!providing!
financial! aid! or! engaging! in! mentoring! and! consultancy! services! to! the! young!
entrepreneurs505.!
Impact! assessment! is! conducted! systematically,!whereby! the!main! criteria! are! the!
number!of!enterprises!and!employment!created:!!
“Each" of" the" laureates" has" to" indicate" within" his" business" plan" how" much"
employment" he"will" create" and"we" are" obliged" to" report" to" the" International"
Entrepreneurship" Network" on" it" in" terms" of" how"many" laureates"we" support"
and"how"many"staff"they"recruited”506."
Maroc! Entrepreneurs! is! a! nonXprofit! organisation! headquartered! in! London! and!
Paris! created! in! 1999! to! contribute! to! Morocco’s! economic! development! by!
encouraging!Moroccans!residing!abroad!or!individuals!strongly!attached!to!Morocco!
to!create!their!enterprise!in!Morocco507!(Maroc!Entrepreneurs,!2013a).!It! is!actively!
engaged! in!creating!opportunities! for!Moroccan!enterprises! to!meet!high!potential!
individuals! from! the! Moroccan! diaspora.! Maroc! Entrepreneurs! has! accumulated!







507!Unfortunately,! it!was!not!possible! to!obtain! any! statistics! on! the!number!of! enterprises! created!
with!the!support!from!Maroc!Entrepreneurs.!!
! 283!
Two! entrepreneurs! interviewed! had! previously! lived! in! France! and! made! very!
different! experiences!with! the! network’s! support.! One,! having!won! a! competition!
with!Maroc!Entrepreneurs!in!Paris,!was!subsequently!put!in!touch!with!RMIE!and!the!
company! was! eventually! incubated! at! the! premises! of! CNRST.! The! respondent!
remarks! that! this! was! not! an! official! procedure,! but! rather! the! result! of! informal!
contacts!developed!via!the!network508.!!
The!other!was! informed!by!Maroc!Entrepreneurs!about! financing!opportunities! for!
Moroccans! residing! abroad! and!willing! to! return! to! their! home! country! to! start! a!
business.! On! their! advice,! the! respondent! returned! to! Morocco! to! seek! the!








of! Morocco’s! NIS.! In! this! case! as! well,! the! starting! point! is! the! process! for! the!
formulation! of! the! country’s! innovation! strategy! and! the! corresponding! strategic!
priorities.!A!comprehensive!innovation!strategy!is!still!lacking!as!the!focus!has!been!
on! a! limited! number! of! sectors,! though! the! “Research! 2025! Strategy”510!and! the!
Moroccan!Innovation!Initiative!represent!a!positive!development.!!







regional! investment! centres! to! support! local! entrepreneurship! and! disseminate!
information!on!national!public!innovation!support!initiatives511.!!
There!is!no!structured!consultation!process!in!place!with!the!business!community!in!
the!area!of!R&D!and! innovation!policy!development!and! implementation.! In! areas!
related!to!administrative!simplification!and!legal!aspects!related!to!the!businessX!and!
investment! environment! in! general,! the! private! sector! is! included! through! the!
involvement!of!the!CGEM512.!!
There! is! high! awareness! that! such! a! participation! is! also!necessary! in! the! areas!of!
innovation! and! research! and,! at! the! time! interviews! took! place,! a! change! of! legal!
texts!was!envisaged!to!include!private!enterprises!in!the!interXministerial!committee!
for!research,!previously!comprising!only!public!sector!members513.!!
A! very! positive! development! is! the! increased! attention! given! to! performance!
measurement! by! policy! makers,! which! has! led! to! the! identification! of! clear! and!
measurable!key!performance!indicators!to!monitor!the!implementation!of!Moroccan!
industrial! developmentX! and! innovation! strategies.! The! concrete! targets! and!
progress!towards!their!achievement!will!be!discussed!in!more!detail!in!Chapter!8.!!
Still,! impact! assessment! of! public! innovation! support! initiatives! is! not! yet! fully!
embedded! in! the! country’s! innovation! policy! implementation!mechanisms514.! This!
was!clearly!stated!by!almost!all!public!sector!participants!in!this!study!and!is!in!line!
with! findings!of! other! studies!on! innovation! support! and!performance! in!Morocco!
(e.g.! Arvanitis! and! Mhenni,! 2010;! Janischewski! and! Branzk,! 2008;! Azzioui,! 2011;!
Azzioui,!2012).!!
Positive! exceptions! are! the! efforts! made! by! Technopark! Casablanca,! ANPME! and!








surveys 515 .! Yet,! these! commendable! efforts! would! require! a! more! systematic!
approach!to!provide!more!precise!conclusions!on!the!effectiveness!of!the!initiatives!
measured.!!
For! example,! to! assess! the! impact! of! its!Moussanada!programme,!ANPME!queries!
enterprises! about! jobs! created! in! different! areas! of! their! firm! as! well! as! new!
investments! (see! table! 32).! As! the! questions! simply! focus! on! deviations! in!
comparison! to! the!previous!year! (e.g.! investments,!markets,! exports,! jobs! created,!
etc.),!they!do!not!allow!for!isolating!the!effect!of!the!support!provided516.!!
There!is!however!very!strong!consensus!among!Moroccan!officials!(echoed!by!some!
private! sector! participants)! that! a! comprehensive! evaluation! framework! for! the!
country’s! innovation! policy! and! support! mechanisms! is! very! much! needed517!and!
some! ministries! (MTINT! and! MHESREPT),! OMPIC,! R&D! Maroc! and! the! Academy!
Hassan!II!for!Science!and!Technology!have!initiated!to!collaborate!on!the!subject518.!
Furthermore,! other! entities! are! planning! more! sophisticated! impact! assessments,!
such! as! the! Ministry! of! the! Modernisation! of! Public! Sectors,! CNEA,! CMI,! and!
Mascir519.!!
In!the!area!of!IPRs,!the!interviews!revealed!concerns!about!the!ability!of!the!relevant!
authorities! to! examine! and! enforce! them520 ,! a! general! problem! in! developing!
countries! (see! e.g.! Joseph,! 2009).! However,!most! private! sector! participants!were!
satisfied! with! the! services! provided! by! OMPIC,! stating! that! these! were! quick! and!




















lack! of! publicXprivate! partnerships! in!Morocco! represents! a! major! impediment! to!
innovation!(e.g.!Boshoff!and!Kleiche,!2007;!Azzioui,!2011).!!






in! Morocco.! MNF! and! CMI! are! good! examples! of! a! publicXprivate! seed! capital!
initiative! in! addition! to! private! providers! such! as! the! DAYAM! fund527 !or! Atlas!
Business!Angels,!mentioned!by!some!participants!as!interesting!developments!in!the!
offer!of!privately!funded!innovation!support528.!!


















they! translated! in! measurable! targets?! How! are! the! respective! governments!
measuring!and!monitoring!their!performance!in!achieving!these!objectives?!How!are!
the! NISs! performing! in! addressing! these! challenges?! How! does! the! performance!
relate!to!AE?!!
Thereafter,! it!reviews!the!obstacles!to!innovation!identified!during!the!fieldwork!to!
assess! to! what! extent! challenges! faced! by! innovators! in! Egypt! and! Morocco! are!
common.! The! focus! is! on! the! interactions! between! the! individual! actors! of! the!
respective! NIS! and! the! formal! institutions! and! institutional! arrangements! at! the!
operational!level!to!analyse!how!enabling!activities!support!the!innovation!process.!!
According! to! the! adopted! analytical! framework529,! the! comparison! is! structured! in!
four!areas,!derived! from! the! functional!approach! toward!NIS! suggested!by!Edquist!
(2004)!and!confirmed! in! the! thematic!analysis!of! transcripts!of! the! interviews!with!
participants:!Governance,!Funding,!Infrastructure!and!Capacity!Building.!!
Thirdly,!selected!organisational!schemes!supporting!innovation,!one!for!each!country!
for! the! four! thematic! areas,! are! compared! to! evaluate! their! effectiveness! in!
addressing! the! challenges!entrepreneurs!and! innovators! face! in! the! two!countries.!






Morocco! has! published! a! detailed! Innovation! Strategy 530 !involving! all! public!
stakeholders! as! well! as! the! CGEM,! representing! the! private! sector.! Within! its!
innovation!strategy,!priority!areas!are!clearly!defined:!biotechnology,! ICT,!materials!
and!nanotechnology.! ! In!Egypt,! such!a!strategic! framework! is!either!missing!or!not!
publicly! accessible! and,! therefore,! of! limited! use.! Priorities!were! not! public! at! the!
time! interviews! took! place,! however! in! 2013! the! STDF! published! nine! research!
priority!areas!on!its!website531!with!targeted!calls!for!funding!(STDF,!2013).!!
In! absence! of! comparable! innovation! strategies,! this! research! makes! use! of! the!
respective!industrial!strategies!and!the!achievement!of!the!corresponding!objectives!
to! compare! the! effectiveness! of! the! respective!NISs.! The! rationale! supporting! this!
choice! is! based! on! the! extended! review! of! indicators! of! innovation! performance!





The! comparison! of! the! industrial! strategies! indicates! that! the! two! countries! share!
common! objectives,! albeit! expressed! differently:! increase! employment,! industrial!
competitiveness! and! exports 532 .! The! Egyptian! IDS! explicitly! includes! building!
innovation!capacity!in!its!objectives,!while!in!Morocco’s!NPIE!this!is!addressed!rather!
implicitly! by! the! envisaged! development! of! 16! soXcalled! integrated! industrial!
platforms!and!three!SME!cities/technology!parks.!!
Morocco! is!able! to! follow!up! its!achievements!on! the!basis!of!defined!KPIs! for! the!
declared! objectives! and! corresponding! targets! to! be! achieved! within! a! relatively!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
530!“Initiative!Maroc!Innovation”;!see!section!7.2.!
531!These!are!aqua!cultures!and! fisheries,!development!of!Sinai,!health! (in!particular! the!Hepatitis!C!




short! timeframe! (seven! years).! The! IDS! in! Egypt! does! not! set! clear! targets! and!
foresees!a!much!longer!timeframe!for!achieving!its!objectives!(i.e.!2006X2025/2050).!
However,! as! the! overreaching! goals! are! very! similar,!Morocco’s! KPIs! can! be! used!
with!due!care!to!measure!progress!in!implementing!the!industrial!strategy!in!Egypt.!!
The! first! objective! mentioned! in! the! NPIE! is! an! increase! in! the! total! number! of!
employment! in! industry! (i.e.! 220,000! direct! jobs).! Since! the! start! of! the! plan,! the!
labour! force! in! industry! has! increased! by! 70,000! units.! However,! the! labour!
participation! rate!has! continued! to!drop,! following!a! trend! initiated!already!at! the!
beginning! of! the! century.! Egypt533!is! doing! comparatively! better,! creating! jobs! in!

















Furthermore,! the!NPIE! sets! targets! for! GDP! growth! (50! billion!MAD),! an! objective!
which! appears! to! be! achieved!both! in! nominal! and! in! constant! values! (Figure! 32).!
Figure!32!also!indirectly!provides!an!overview!of!the!inflation!rates!(consumer!prices)!
in! the! two! countries:! between! 2005! and! 2012,! Egypt! has! experienced! an! average!
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inflation!rate!slightly!over!10!per!cent,!five!times!higher!than!Morocco534.!A!further!







the! last! four!years,!Morocco!has!outperformed!Egypt.!However,! the!distribution!of!
income! or! consumption! (Gini! index)! suggests! that,! in! comparison! to! Morocco,! a!
larger!proportion!of!Egyptians!may!have!benefitted!from!economic!growth.!
The! next! performance! indicator! considered! in! the! NPIE! is! the! volume! of! exports,!
expected! to!grow!by!95!billion!MAD!by!2015.! In!nominal! terms,! the!objective!was!
already!met! by! 2012! and,! excluding! inflation,! exports! had! increased! by! almost! 50!
billion! MAD! in! the! period! between! 2009! and! 2012.! To! facilitate! the! comparison,!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
534!An!assessment!of!the!consequences!of!higher! inflation!rates! in!Egypt! is!outside!the!scope!of!this!








Since! the! introduction! of! the! NPIE,! the! relevance! of! the! export! sector! has!
significantly! increased,! signifying! a! higher! dependence! on! it! for! the! country’s!
economic! growth.! The! trend! in!Egypt! is! less!positive,!pointing! to! the!difficulties!of!
the! country! in! achieving! the! strategic! objective! of! “higher! growth! in! industrial!
production! through! an! aggressive! utilization! of! export! development! and! FDI!

















has! the! advantage! of! foreseeing! concrete! ways! to!measure! progress.! Indeed,! the!
country! is! on! its! way! to! meet! the! targets! set,! an! achievement! not! to! be!
underestimated!in!view!of!regional!turmoil!and!global!competition.!According!to!the!
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same! indicators,! Egypt! is! comparatively! performing! worse.! However,! it! is! more!
effective! when! considering! how! R&D! translates! into! inventions! and! ultimately!
patents!(number!of!patents!filed!by!residents!per!million!population,!see!Figure!36).!




Bank’s! Doing! Business! Reports! (DBR),! which! measure! the! ease! of! doing! business!
within! 10! categories535.! Looking! at! the! overall! performance!of! Egypt! and!Morocco!
within! the! DBR! 2013,! the! countries! score! at! a! relatively! similar! level,! with! Egypt!
ranking!109th!and!Morocco!97th!out!of!185!countries!(World!Bank!and!IFC,!2013).!!
A!more!detailed! account!of!Morocco’s! and!Egypt’s! performance! in! the! global!DBR!
can! be! accessed! in! the! World! Bank’s! “Doing! Business! in! the! Arab! World! 2012”!




It" launched" a" fully" operational" oneBstop" shop" for" obtaining" construction"
permits." It" eased" the" administrative" burden" of" paying" taxes" for" ﬁrms" by"
enhancing"electronic"ﬁling"and"payment"of"the"corporate"income"tax"and"value"
added" tax." And" it" adopted" a" new" law" modifying" the" rules" of" procedures"
governing"commercial"proceedings”"(World!Bank!and!IFC,!2012,!p.2)."
Egypt!has!not!implemented!any!reforms!related!to!the!Doing!Business!categories!in!
2010/2011! (World! Bank! and! IFC,! 2012),!which! explains! the! diverging! performance!
between!Egypt!and!Morocco! in! the!overall!DBR!2013.! Looking!at! the!performance!
within! the! individual! categories! of! the! report! allows! for! drawing! more! focused!
conclusions!on!the!main!deficiencies!within!the!countries’!regulatory!systems!in!the!
area! of! business! facilitation! and! the! underlying! reasons.! The! following! sections!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
535!These! are:! starting! a! business,! dealing! with! construction! permits,! getting! electricity,! registering!
property,! getting! credit,! protecting! investors,! paying! taxes,! trading! across! borders,! enforcing!
contracts!and!resolving!insolvency!(World!Bank!and!IFC,!2013).!
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address! these!with!particular! focus!on! the! categories! ‘starting!a!business’,! ‘getting!
credit’,!‘enforcing!contracts’!and!‘resolving!insolvency’.!
Starting! a! business! (Table! 30)! seems! to! be! much! easier! in! Egypt:! it! involves! six!
procedures,! which! can! be! completed! within! seven! days.! No! minimum! capital! is!
required! to! start! a! business! and! the! cost! of! completing! the! necessary! procedures!
equals!10.2!per!cent!of!the!per!capita!income.!In!Morocco,!although!the!number!of!
procedures! to! start! a! business! is! the! same! as! in! Egypt! and! no!minimum! capital! is!










Egypt! 26! 6! 7! 10.2! 0.0!




94! to!56!out!of! 185! countries),!while! Egypt! recorded!a!downward! trend! (i.e.! from!
rank! 23! to! 26)! (World! Bank! and! IFC,! 2013).! ! Morocco’s! significant! result! can! be!
attributed! in! part! to! the! interXministerial! coordination! effort! for! administrative!
simplification536!as!well!as! to! the!abolishment!of! the!minimum!capital! requirement!
for!starting!a!business!(World!Bank!and!IFC,!2013).!!
When! looking! at! other! categories! of! the! DBR! that! are! most! closely! related! to!
innovation,!we! can!observe! that! in! terms!of! access! to! finance/getting! credit! Egypt!
outperforms!Morocco!too,!ranking!83rd!and!104th!respectively.!!Table!31!presents!the!
composition!of! the! indicator! and! the! relevant! subXcategories.! The!main! reason! for!























Egypt! 83! 3! 6! 4.3! 16.4!
Morocco! 104! 3! 5! 0.0! 17.2!
Source:!Adapted!from!World!Bank!and!IFC!(2013)!








1010! and! 510! days).! Disputes! on! IP! have! a! different! impact! according! to! the!








Egypt! 152! 1,010! 26.2! 42!
Morocco! 88! 510! 25.2! 40!
Source:!Adapted!from!World!Bank!and!IFC!(2013)!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
537!It! assesses! the! efficiency! of! the! judicial! system! by! following! the! evolution! of! a! commercial! sale!
dispute!over!the!quality!of!goods!(World!Bank!and!IFC,!2013).!
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An! important! measure! of! a! good! business! environment! that! encourages!
entrepreneurship! is!the!time!and!effort!required!to!solve! issues!around!insolvency.!
The! DBR! 2013! ranks! Egypt! 139th! and!Morocco! 86th! out! of! 185! economies! (World!
Bank! and! IFC,! 2013)! (Table! 33).! Several! interviewees! in! both! countries! have!
complained!about!lengthy!and!bureaucratic!procedures!required538,!though!more!in!
Egypt! than! in!Morocco.! An! Egyptian! CEO! commented:! “Closing!my! first! company,!
which!did!not!pay!a!single!pound!in!or!a!single!pound!out,!did!not!hire!anybody,!did!













Egypt! 139! 4.2! 22! 0! 17.6!




Both! countries! have! made! significant! progress! in! terms! of! their! overall! business!
regulation!covering!10!areas!considered!most!relevant!for!business!facilitation.!Egypt!
thereby!ranks!sixth!out!of!50!countries!that!have!managed!to!significantly!reduce!the!
distance!between! their! own! score! and! the! frontier.! The! total! improvement! equals!
16.3!percentage!points!(World!Bank!and!IFC,!2013).!





540!This! measure! aids! in! assessing! how! much! the! regulatory! environment! for! local! entrepreneurs!
improves! in!absolute!terms!over!time!by!showing!the!distance!of!each!economy!to!the!“frontier”,!
which!represents!the!best!performance!observed!on!each!of!the!Doing!Business!indicators!across!all!




has! taken!place!and!no! improvements! in! terms!of! the! categories!measured!within!
the! report! were! recorded! (World! Bank! and! IFC,! 2013).! Morocco! has! made! vast!
improvements! in! its!regulatory!environment!for!businesses.!Ranked!30th!out!of!the!
50! countries! mentioned! above,! it! improved! its! score! by! 10.1! percentage! points!
between!2005!and!2012.!!
The!combination!of! these!results!and!the! findings!of!Chapters!6!and!7!support! the!
following! preliminary! conclusions:! Egypt’s!NIS! is! characterised! by! a! higher! level! of!
enablers! in!terms!of!human!resources!and!quality!of! its!research!system,!reflecting!
its! longer!history.!Building!on!a!clearer! innovation!strategy,!Morocco! is! closing! the!
gap!and,!in!some!aspects,!is!leading!(GERD!per!capita,!mostly!relying!on!public!funds,!
see! Figure! 36).! The! securitisation! of! IP! assets! is! still! more! advanced! in! Egypt,!
however!the!higher! levels!of!governance!(reflected!also! in!a!better!enforcement!of!
the! rule!of! law)! seem!to!have!achieved!stronger!economic!effects!of! innovation! in!
Morocco.!!
Before! final! conclusions! can! be! drawn,! it! is! important! to! exclude! alternative!
explanations! of! the! causal! relationship! investigated,! i.e.! between! AE! (in! particular!
organisational!schemes)!and!innovation!performance.!The!next!section!presents!the!
main!obstacles!to!innovation!according!to!the!interviewees!to!assess!their!similarity.!
The! results! shed! some! light! on! the! underlying! reasons! of! underperformance,!




remarks! relating! to! the! quality! of! governance! in! their! respective! countries.! Their!
perceptions! are!based!on!own,! sometimes! episodic! experiences! and!may!not! fully!
reflect! the! quality! of! the! strategy! definition! process! in! their! respective! countries.!
Nevertheless,! the!message! conveyed! is! coherent!with! the! findings! of! the!previous!
section.!
Interviewees! in!Egypt! lamented! the!absence!of!clearly!communicated!priorities! for!
the!science!and!technology!national!plan!as!well!as!of!a!comprehensive! innovation!
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strategy! to! address! them,!whereby! public! and! private! actors! would! be! supported!
and! their! activities! coordinated! on! a! national! level.!Moreover,! there! seems! to! be!







them.!Having! tried! to! obtain! funding! for! the! activities! of! the! TTO,! the! respondent!




coherent! to! their! potential! recipients.! Some! public! administrators! recognise! the!
need! for! a!more! coordinated!effort! at! strategic! level! to!more!effectively! steer! the!
initiatives!of!individual!actors,!defining!and!applying!concrete!KPIs!for!evaluating!the!
impact!of!initiatives543.!Examples!of!relevant!good!practice!are!provided!by!IMC!and!
RDI! Programme544,! the! only! entities! in! charge! of! direct! innovation! support! which!
conduct!some!sort!of!quantitative!impact!assessment!activities.!
In! particular,! the! successful! implementation! of! RDI! Programme,! a! joint! initiative!
between! the! Egyptian! government! and! the! EU,! as! well! as! its! continuation! and!
increase! in! funding! after! the! completion! of! the! first! phase545,! demonstrate! the!









As!presented! in! the!previous! section,!Morocco!has!developed!a! clearer! innovation!
strategy.! However,! while! acknowledging! the! general! usefulness! of! the! National!






formulation!and! implementation!of!the!national! innovation!strategy!(e.g.!the! interX
ministerial! committee! for! research! and! innovation! does! not! include! any!members!
from! the! private! sector,! but! only! ministerial! employees 547 ).! The! absence! of!
contributions! from! the! private! sector! in! the! definition! of! innovation! policy! and!
supporting!initiatives!(e.g.!projects)!is!one!of!the!major!reasons!for!the!very!low!level!
of!universityXindustry!collaboration548.!!
Like! in! Egypt,! Moroccan! authorities! have! sought! advice! from! international!
consultancies,! which! was! supported! with! benchmark! exercises! against! other!
countries,! in! particular! France.! However,! the! choice! of! the! reference! countries!
appears!controversial:!
“[In"the"department"of"Technology,"Innovation,"Research"and"Development]"we"
have" conducted" a" study" on" the" regulatory" framework." […]" We" used" some"
reference" countries" for" the" regulatory" framework," which," we" judged," had"
achieved" more" acceleration" in" terms" of" progress" in" the" area" of" innovation,"
notably"South"Korea,"Singapore,"Germany"and"Turkey”549."















looked" at" what" is" happening" in" Singapore," in" the" French" and" European"
competitiveness"poles,"we"looked"into"clusters,"we"looked"at"what"is"happening"
in"Korea,"we"looked"at"Chinese"Smart"Cities”552."
"“We" cannot" apply" certain" measures" from" Canada" in" a" system" that" is" very"
different"from"Canada."The"financial"management"and"the"management"of"the"
administration"in"AngloBSaxon"countries"are"completely"different"from"southern)
European"countries" like"France," Italy"or"Spain."We"cannot"transfer) things"that"
are" still" very" foreign." This" is" very" difficult." So" we" try" to" look" at" the" similar"
systems"and"figure"out"how"to"evaluate"similar"systems"in"the"same"way."This"is"
much"more"appropriate”553."
The! most! interesting! aspect! is! that! such! a! debate! is! actually! taking! place! among!
those! in!charge!of!designing!or! implementing! innovation!support!policies,!whereby!
existing!habits!are!challenged!and!alternative!approaches!proposed.!!
In!Egypt!the!interaction!with!PA!to!access!government!funding! for!R&D!activities!is!
perceived! negatively! as! not! adequately! considering! the! nature! of! the! innovation!
related!tasks.!According! to!a!CEO,!minor!deviations! from! initial!plans! for!a!publicly!
funded! project! require! several! approval! steps,! timeXconsuming! and! complicated,!
despite!delays!in!innovative!projects!can!be!fatal!to!their!success554.!
Similarly,! several! participants! in! Morocco! complain! about! the! lack! of! financial!
support.! Some! faced!difficulties!after! the! startXup! stage! in!obtaining! the!necessary!
funding!for!the!development!of!prototypes!and!proofs!of!concept555.!A!further!issue!












financial! support.! These! are! jointly! assessed!without! taking! into! consideration! the!
specific!aspects!of!the!different!sectors.!An!optimal!approach!would! instead!assess!
project!proposals!per!sector557.!!
According! to! representatives! from! RMIE,! the! launch! of! CMI558!should! increase! the!
availability! of! public! funding! after! the! startXup! stage559.! New! schemes,! such! as!
Intelak,! Tatwer! and!PTR,! represent! an! improvement,! however,! the! excessive! time!
needed! for! deXblocking! funds! constitutes! a! major! weakness.! In! this! case! too,! the!
information! collected! in! the! interviews! underlines! similar! challenges! in! both!
countries,!whereby,!possibly!due!to!a!lower!level!of!trust!in!PA!in!the!perception!of!
the! researcher,! Egypt! has! developed! in! the! last! years! a! stronger! private! offer! of!
financial! support! to! answer! the! existing! demand! for! quicker! and! nonXbureaucratic!
support.!!
In!relation!to!the!third!thematic!area,! infrastructure,!participants! in!Egypt!mention!
bureaucracy! as! a! major! impediment! to! innovation:! to! cope! with! the! burden! of!
compliance! the!solution! is!either! to!hire!a! staff!member!dedicated! to!dealing!with!
administrative! procedures! or! to! outsource! the! task! to! lawyers! and! external!
consultants.! In! both! cases,! heavy! administrative! burdens! consume! financial! and!
human!resources! that!could!be! invested! in!core!activities:! resources! (staff)!dealing!










official! from! MSAD! represents! a! great! financial! burden! for! the! taxpayer.! The!
digitalisation!and!administrative!development!efforts!of!MSAD!did!not!yet!lead!to!a!
reduction! in! PA! workforce,! still! close! to! seven! million! civil! servants.! The! official!
explained! the! underlying! issue! as! follows:! “when! you! develop! services! and!
processes,!you!cannot!say!to!any!of!those!employees!to!leave.!You!have!to!keep!him!
and! give! him! the! salary,! even! if! he! doesn’t! do! anything” 560 .The! majority! of!












papers," the"balance"sheet"and"accounting."Also"the"status"of"a" freelancer" is"not"
clearly"defined."The"administrative"burdens"are"really"high."Already"the"fact"that"
nothing"is"computerised"within"the"administration"creates"lots"of"work”563.!
Transactions! elsewhere! relatively! simple! are! in! Morocco! particularly! timeX
consuming:! moving! financial! means! to! and! from! abroad! involves! a! lengthy,!
bureaucratic! procedure! requiring! an! excessive! amount! of! paperwork.! This! is!
supplemented! by! restrictions! with! online! payments! to! other! countries:!Moroccan!








access! to! external! means! that! could! stimulate! inXhouse! innovation! (e.g.! software!
downloadable!via!Internet).!
Referring!to! innovation!support!programmes,!several!participants!mention!the! lack!
of! trust,! transparency! and! reliability! as! well! as! problems! with! timeliness,!




potentiality! of! PA! for! supporting! innovation,! even! if! expressed! in! terms! of!missed!





Egypt.! Those! reported! by! the! interviewees! are:! overcrowded! (lecture! theatres! at)!
universities,!lack!of!tools!and!platforms!for!experimentation!at!all!levels!of!education!
and!lack!of!innovation!and!entrepreneurship!modules!in!university!curricula567.!
Several!participants! in!Egypt! claim! that! the!education! system!does!not!adequately!
support!students!in!the!development!of!the!skills!necessary!to!successfully!engage!in!
innovation.!Education!appears! to! focus!on!broad!and!theoretical! themes568,!paying!










This! is! not! limited! to! graduate! projects:! asked! about! obstacles! to! innovation,! five!
participants!explicitly!mentioned!the!absence!of!marketXoriented!academic!research!
and!industryXacademia!partnerships!570.!The!mild!enthusiasm!for! industryXacademia!
partnerships! despite! the! increased! support!mechanisms! is! also! due! to! the! limited!
interest!private!enterprises!have!in!such!cooperation,!not!recognising!the!potentially!
high!added!value!that!could!result!from!collaboration!with!academia571.!
Several! participants! in! Morocco! note! that! the! provision! of! basic! services! for!
education!is!at!best!limited572!and,!in!particular,!the!equipment!available!at!schools!
and! universities! to! conduct! scientific! research! is! inadequate573.! Between! those!
completing! education,! many! are! eventually! employed! in! lowXskilled! jobs! in! large!
multiXnational! enterprises! incentivised! by! the! government! to! set! up! production!
facilities! in! Morocco,! a! clearly! inadequate! utilisation! of! human! resources! else!
available!for!innovation574.!!
On!a!more!operational!level,!several!participants!in!Morocco!remark!the!reluctance!





public! investment! in! R&D! is! not! sufficiently! high! and! the! government! has! not!













The! current! legal! framework! represents! a! further! obstacle! to! industryXacademia!
collaborations! in! R&D! and! innovation! activities.! When! engaged! in! collaborative!
projects! with! the! private! sector,! university! researchers! are! not! remunerated!
according!to!a!transparent!model,!leading!to!confusion!and!delays!in!the!process!of!
releasing!budgets!and!agreeing!on!concrete!funding!procedures578.!Furthermore,!the!
legal! statute! of! university! researchers! does! not! provide! for! such! cases,! causing!
practical! problems! when! conducting! collaborative! research! activities,! for! example!
when!addressing!traveling!costs!or!insurance!coverage579.!!
A! related! issue! is! the! limited! awareness! of! the! importance! of! IPRs! within! the!
academic!world580.!This!may!also!be!related!to!the!inadequacy!of!a!legal!framework,!
which!would!encourage!universities!to!protect!their!IPRs:!university!researchers!are!
not! allowed! to! file! patents! under! their! name,! but! need! to! file! it! on! behalf! of! the!
institution!they!work!for.!Consequently,!universities!have!hardly!filed!any!patents,!as!
informed!researchers!look!for!alternatives!to!retain!ownership!of!their!inventions581.!
There! is! very! limited!expertise!within!academia!on! financial! incentives!available! to!
university! researchers! to! conduct! research! and! file! patents! and! on! the!
commercialisation! of! the! corresponding! IPRs,! limiting! the! likelihood! of! university!

















challenges! faced! in! both! countries! and! the! general! awareness! of! the! role! the!
respective! formal! institutions! need! to! play! to! address! the! deficiencies! highlighted.!
The!next!section!is!dedicated!to!the!comparison!of!selected!organisational!schemes!
set! up! to! support! innovation.! The!qualitative! analysis! of! their! performance!on! the!
basis! of! the! 72! interviews! and! the! author’s! desk! research! are! meant! to! verify!
whether!similar!schemes!have!produced!similar!results!in!comparable!contexts.!)
8.3 Comparing)Organisational)schemes)
In! this! section,! institutional! arrangements,! one! for! each! country! for! the! four!main!
thematic!areas,!are!compared.!The!selection!is!made!on!the!basis!of!their!functional!
similarity! according! to! the! stated! mission! and! objectives! (Table! 34).! Their!
performance! (e.g.! support! to! the! innovation! process)! is! qualitatively! evaluated! on!
the!basis!of!the!participants’!feedback,!whereby!more!relevance!is!given!to!the!view!

















the! diffusion! of! the! corresponding! legal! and,! particularly! in! the! case! of! patents,!
technical!information.!These!are!the!fundamental!tasks!of!IP!offices!and,!therefore,!




the! formulation!of! the!national! innovation! strategy.!A! concrete!example!would!be!
collecting!suggestions!to!improve!the!legal!system,!such!as!the!following:!
“[…]"What"we"should"do"is"to"review"our"IP"law"in"Egypt."Our"IP"law"has"lots"of"











that" tomorrow" you" cannot" have" somebody" coming" to" sue" you." But" nobody"
thinks"about"attacking"others”585.!
The! risk! is! that! IPRs! obtained! in! their! countries! will! offer! insights! into! onXgoing!















objective! of! several! organisational! schemes.! EGYPO! and! OMPIC! focus! on! capacity!
building! for! managing! the! IPRs! deriving! from! innovation! and! face! a! common!
challenge,! namely! raising! general! awareness! on! IPRs! to! harvest! the! potential! of!
academic!and!private!research:!!












financially" to" do" real" research." What" you" have" in" universities" is" more"















envelope" in" the" budget" of" all" the" universities" to" help" them" pay" for" all" the"
patents"they"can"register"within"the"patent"office" in"Morocco"or"even"abroad."
This"was"just"to"help"them"to"have"an"incentive"to"protect"their"assets"and"also"




“The" reason"why"we" do" not" have" highBtech" innovation" or" serious" businesses"
that"are"based"on"strong"technical"innovation,"is"simply"because"we"don’t"have"
a" legal" infrastructure"or"a" legal"mechanism"that"basically"makes"sure"that" if" I"
make"a"drug"for"example,"[…]"my"neighbour"is"not"going"to"[…]"reverse"engineer"
it"and"ruin"my"one"billion"dollar" investment"in"R&D."[…]"why"should"I" invest" in"




Participants! note! the! lack! of! patent! attorneys! to! support! innovators! in! protecting!
their!IPRs,!compensated!to!some!extent!by!EGYPO!and!OMPIC:!
“In" the" USA" there" are" specialised" lawyers" […]" we" badly" need" very" efficient"
lawyers" in" Egypt," which" have" a" very" good" background" in" the" area" of"
engineering,"software"and"computer"science."[…]"It"could"increase"the"number"
of"our"patents"a"lot"if"we"had"trained"people”591.!!
“In" general"we"do"not" have"many"people" here" in" Egypt"who"understand" IP." I"
have"maybe"met"five"or"six"people"who"understand"patenting"very"well"or"well"
enough." […]" The" question" is:" people"writing" and" examining" that" patent," how"













“It" needs" [...]" two" things:" first," trained" and" specialised" lawyers" and," second,"
investors"who" can" study"whether" the" patent"makes" sense" or" not." If" it"makes"






“We" had" to"wait" one" year" until" we" found" someone" here"who" knows" how" to"
write" a" patent" to"write" it" for" us."We" just" found" him" three"months" ago." [...]" I"
know"that"OMPIC"is"doing"a"lot"of"advertising"and"that"they"can"help."It"is"true"
that"we"should"have"gone"to"them"and"actually"we"did"talk"to"them"a"little"bit"






between! patent! awareness! activities! and! the! drafting! of! patent! applications.!
Understandably,! in! view! of! the! deficiencies! highlighted! above,! in! both! countries!
examiners!offer!their!help!to!applicants!in!formulating!their!claims:!!
“I" was" the" person" in" charge" of" [the" company’s]" patents." I" was" doing" all" the"
process." [...]" the" efficiency"of" the"patent"office"has"been" increased" to"a"great"
















In! the! case! of! EGYPO,! however,! their! competence! and,! more! worryingly,! their!
confidentiality!was!questioned!by!some!participants:!
[...]" there" is" some" training" between" the" EPO," the" USPTO" and" the" Egyptian"
Patent"Office," but" I" think" it" is" not"working." […]"We" should" think"of" educating"
people" […]" [and" choose]" them" carefully" before" they" join" the" Egyptian" patent"
office."This"goes"with" the"hiring"process"more" than" just" capacity"building" […]."
We" see" a" lot" of" patents" going" through" the" patent" office" and"we"hear" stories"
that" sometimes" the" information" leaks" before" it" gets" patented" by" the" patent"
office”599.!!
“We"need"to"enforce"the"IP"laws"in"Egypt."Many"of"the"companies,"even"if"they"
are" working" in" R&D" and" produce" a" very" brilliant" idea" or" a" very" innovative"
product,"they"tend"to"stay"away"from"the"patent"office."It"is"not"expensive,"but"
the"way" it"works"and" the"evaluation" is" not" really" effective." So" the" companies"
would" rather" keep" it" as" a" secret," an" industrial" secret" or" a" copyright" or" start"
commercialising"straight"away,"rather"than"going"into"patenting"and"licensing."
They"might"find"another"company"that"can"buy"the"invention"or"can"implement"
it." It" is"much" easier" for" them" to" go" in" this" direction" rather" than" to" go" to" the"
patent"office."[…]"they"do"not"trust"the"patent"law"in"Egypt."They"think"it"is"not"
protected"enough." They" say:" ‘even" if" I" go"and"patent" the" thing," I'm"not"quite"
sure" whether" this" will" protect" my" invention" and" I" might" easily" lose" it" in" the"
future’."This"is"related"to"the"patent"office”600."
Evaluating! its! operational! performance,! several! Egyptian! participants! from! the!
private! sector! complained,! either! hinting! at! the! (perceived)! low! competence! of!
examiners!or!highlighting!the!insufficient!support! in!terms!of!promoting!the!patent!
system:!










“I" think" the" patent" office" is" very" cooperative." […]" In" the" beginning" we" had"
postponed"the"filing"of"our"patents"and"we"lost"some"ideas"[…]"When"we"went"
there" and" they" see" that" we" develop" software," they" say" that" you" can" have" a"
copyright,"but"not" the"patent." […]"we"have"been"delayed" for"maybe"10"years,"
because"when"we"asked"they"told"us"that"software"is"not"patentable."[…]"but"it"




highly! rated! the! services! received,! the! timeliness! of! procedures! and! the!
responsiveness!of!staff:!!






takes" longer"when" you"want" to" apply" for" a" patent" on" international" level." […]"
anything"we"do"with"OMPIC"directly"usually"happens"very"quickly,"they"are"very"
efficient”605."




















They" have" improved" their" service" offer" and" now" I" think" that" they" even" have"
online"services”609.""




“We" have" severable" trademarks" and" recently" also" filed" a" patent." We" have"
trademarks"that"have"been"filed"on"international"level"and"in"Morocco."And"the"
patent" has" been" filed" in" Morocco" as" well." I" did" not" notice" any" difference" in"








with" our" revenues."We" have" a" remarkable" income," for" example" from" patent"
fees"and"from"the"sale"of"databases”612.!
Financially!and!organisationally!independent,!OMPIC!enjoys!significant!autonomy!in!
devising!and! implementing!awareness! initiatives!and!service! improvements,!whose!
appreciation! is! reflected! in! their! customers’! contributions.! Concrete! examples! are!










Despite! its! longer! history,! the! services! provided! by! EGYPO,! do! not! seem! to!meet!
expectations!of!the!interviewees!from!private!sector!and!the!office!has!not!managed!
to! be! fully! accepted! as! a! reliable! partner:! the! interventions! highlight! the! need! to!
further! invest! in! its! human! resources,! easier! to! do! if! it!would!be! in! control! of! the!
necessary!financial!means!(as!it!is!the!case!for!OMPIC).!!
The!comparison!of!the!two!schemes!has!highlighted!a!number!of!similarities!in!terms!





They!are!however! significantly!different! in! their! implementation,! the!most!evident!
element! of! differentiation! being! the! availability! of! own! financial! means.! As! a!
consequence,!the!degree!of!liberty!in!defining!and!implementing!initiatives!to!fulfill!








support! programmes,! seven! participating! companies! were! aware! of! RDI’s! funding!







“Recently" there" have" been" a" few" initiatives" related" to" innovation" support,"
mainly" through" the" RDI" programme." We" got" a" project" through" them." It" is"
funded" by" the" European" Union" within" the" EU" Egypt" science" and" technology"
agreement." This" is" one" source" of" funding.! […]! It" is" a" competitive" basis." You"
















“In" the" past" there"were" not"many" investors" and" there"was" only" one" venture"
capitalist."Now,"starting" from"2010," this"has"changed"[…]" [and]" there"are" two"
venture"capitalists" in"Morocco:" there" is"Atlas"Business"Angels" […]"and"there" is"
also"the"CMI,"which"is"working"with"the"funds,"with"admission"tickets,)which"are"
quite"interesting"for"the"project"proposers”622.!












few"programs"to"aid"enterprises" in" the"area"of" innovation."However,"we"have"
never"benefited"from"these"aids”624.!
“There"are"three"programs"for"innovative"companies"launched"by"CMI,"they"are"
called" Intilak," Tatwer" and" a" third" one" for" very" small" companies." Intilak" is" for"





CMI."This" is" the"only"one" really" focused"on" innovation" that" I" know"about"and"
that"we"benefited" from"actually." […]"This" is" the"only"one" I" know"that"actually"
gives" you"money," it" gives" you" a" no" interest" loan" of"maximum" of" one"million"
Dirham"for"a"startBup,"but"if"you"have"existed"for"more"than"two"years"you"can"
get"up"to"four"million"Dirham”626."




Technopark" to" know" about" it," because" actually" some" people" that" I" talked" to"
that" are" not" in" Technopark" do" not" know" about" it." Even" some" people" in"
Technopark"do"not"know"about"it."[…]"[The"CMI"director]"will"tell"you"that"they"
don't" have" a" lot" of" projects" [applicants]." In" the" first" round" they" had" only" 40"





"“For" Tatwer" they" did" not" receive"many" proposals" from"Moroccan" industries."
This" shows" also" the" problem" of" learning." You" need" to" open" up" their" eyes" to"
show" them" how" to" look" for" information," how" to" screen" ideas." When" you"










These! participants! share! the! convincement! that! these! programmes! represent! a!
necessary!beginning:!!!
“[…]"When"you"look"at"the"fund,"the"total"is"450"million"Dirham"for"innovation,"
it" is" a" pretty" good" first" step" to" show" the" people:" ‘OK," innovate," this" is" the"
money,"it"is"not"a"lot,"but"take"at"least"this"one"and"show"us"what"you"can"do"
with"it’"and"once"they"show"[results],"I'm"sure"that"then"they"can"get"more”629."




Participants! in! both! countries!who! had! applied! for! funding!with! the! two! schemes!
describe!their!interaction!differently:!
!“In" fact" the" system" is" very" nice;" […]" it" is" very" understandable," the" guide" for"
applicants"is"very"clear"and"the"criteria"are"very"transparent”631.""
“We" tried" to" make" use" of" the" RDI" fund," but" we" could" not" win." One" of" the"
reasons"was"that"they"are"not"tolerant"enough."The"RDI" fund" is"applied"for" in"
phases."In"the"first"phase"our"application"was"accepted"and"we"submitted"a"full"
proposal" thereafter." There" was" a" condition" that" we" should" not" increase" the"





is" innovative,"why" is" it"new,"how"are"you"sure"that" it" is"new,"what"market"do"
you"address."[…]"It"is"a"typical"business"plan,"it"is"very"simple."It"did"not"take"a"










“It" took"me" two"months" to"prepare" the"necessary"documentation"and" it" took"
them" around" three" to" four"months" to" take" the" decision." And"we" did" not" get"
it”634."
“[…]"Tatwer"is"for"companies"that"already"exist"and"need"more"funds."[…]"The"
condition" is" that" you"provide"55"per" cent"of" the"project" cost"by"yourself." "We"
wanted"to"do"that."We"went"through"the"whole"administrative"process,"which"
was"very"long,"about"one"month."[…]"you"go"to"get"one"document"and"they"[PA]"
ask" you" for"another" three"documents" to"get" that"one:" that" is"why" it" takes" so"
long."At"the"end"we"were"so"discouraged"that"we"did"not"take"enough"time"to"
prepare"a"business"case."We"took"everything"we"had"prepared"and"presented"
previously"and" just"put" it" together"and"submitted" it."Of"course"we"did"not"get"
the" funding," but" it" gave" us" a" better" idea" of" how" the" administrative" process"
works”635.!
The!participant!MEX08!refers!to!the!experience!made!and!recognises!the!company’s!





the" companies" together,"ASTEC."We"did"not"pay"attention" to"what" they"were"
saying"for"about"one"year."By"coincidence,"we"read"an"eBmail"from"them"about"
these" programs." It"was" a" bit" too" late." If"we" had" been" aware" of" it" earlier"we"
would" have" done" things" better." Right" now" they" just" launched" the" same"
programs"for"the"second"time"and"we"think"we"are"ahead"now”636.!
None!of!the!Egyptian!companies!who!benefited!from!RDI!support!complains!about!









“[From"applying"to"getting"an"answer," it" took]"two"months."This" is"pretty" fast"
for"Morocco."I"was"very"surprised."Now"for"three"months"we"have"been"waiting"
for"the"money."This"is"a"bit"long"for"innovation."We"still"don't"have"the"money,"







documents" and"where" to" get" them."Hopefully,"we"will" not" have" to" ask" other"
people"to"help"us"again."Last"time,"three"days"before"the"application"deadline,"





“The"CMI" receives" the"project" of" the" enterprise" […]," does" the" evaluation"with"












CMI" takes" six"months" for"a"decision," the"best"projects"will"not" come" to"us." It" is"necessary" that" the"
administrators"understand" the" facilitation"of"procedures" […],"make" sure" that" there" is" a"number"of"
mechanisms"to"ensure"transparency"and"to"speed"up"decision"making"and"free"resources"very"quickly"






The! file! processing! time!had! taken! six!months! and!ANPME!had! still! to! release! the!
funds.!With!four!entities!involved,!these!processes!are!not!only!too!lengthy,!but!bear!
risks! of! compromising! confidentiality.! Transparency! and! trust! are! of! paramount!
importance! in! these! cultural! contexts:! a! major! achievement! of! RDI! Programme! is!
that! it! is! perceived! by! its! officials! as! well! as! its! customers! to! have! introduced! a!
previously!nonXexistent!notion!of!transparency!in!the!administration!of!public!funds:!
“Most"of"the"people"usually"when"they"applied"for"any"funding"in"the"past"had"
to" know" someone" in" the" fund." […]" This" has" changed" since"we" started." […]" So"
people" trusted" us" and" thought" that" we" are" really" keen" on" introducing"
transparency" and" competitiveness" and" that"we" treat" things" in" a" professional"
and"official"way."This"has"allowed"the"EC"to"give"us"another"grant"to"continue"in"
another"phase"and"hopefully"we"will"succeed”641.!
"“[…]" They" follow" the" rules," what" is" written" is" what" you" get." Not" all" the"








you" for" a" lot" of" paper" until" the" last"minute" […]." But" you" have" to" understand"
them"somehow,"because"the"government"has"been"abused"as"well,"when"giving"
money"to"people"that"don't"use" it" for"the"right"thing."So" it" is"both"ways."They"
are"very"cautious,"because"they"were"tricked"by"some"people.![…]"To"finally"get"
the"money"from"Intelak"[…]"you"have"to"go"to"some"departments"to"get"stamps."
In" Morocco" they" have" never" done" such" contracts" of" giving" money" for"
innovation," so" the" guy" has" never" seen" such"a" contract" and"does" not"want" to"
take" responsibility" to" sign" or" stamp"anything" like" that." […]" So" he" is" like:" ‘you"
wait,"because"it"is"a"lot"of"work’."We"are"like:"‘we"wait,"because"you"don't"know"











"“If" I" had" not" received" the" funding" [from" RDI" Programme]," I" could" not" be" in"
business"any"more."To"get"some"money"from"my"organisation,"I"have"to"prove"
my" idea." Sometimes" you" cannot" prove" the" concept" of" your" innovative" idea"
unless"you"get"some"money" first"and"prove" the"concept"and"practice."So"with"
this" fund" the" evaluation" is" completely" scientific," because" some" scientist"
evaluates"first"and"then"they"send"the"opinion"to"the"fundraiser."The"evaluators"
are"neutral;"they"are"not"directing"the"fund,"but"just"evaluating"the"science"that"
is" behind." This" is" the" way" I" like" and" that's" how" you" can" get" funding" for" a"
provisional"idea,"not"for"an"idea"which"you"have"already"proved"in"writing"and"
in"practice."Without" this" fund" I"could"not"be" in"business." It" is"one"of" the"main"
pillars"of"our"existence"and"that"we"can"do" innovation."So"yes" it"was"of"great"
help”644.!
“RDI" [Programme]" has" helped" us," because" we" developed" our" technology"
further”645.""





challenges! and! different! perceptions! of! how! these! are! answered.! For! the! RDI!
Programme,! the! initial! low!number!of! applications! filed! could!be!explained!by! the!
limited! interest! in! cooperation! of! academia! and! industry,! a! preXcondition! for!










and! successfully! focused! their! communication:! RDI! Programme! is! now! among! the!
most! visible! and! wellXknown! innovation! support! programmes,! as! reflected! in! the!
high! number! of! applications! as! well! as! in! the! statements! of! participants,! who!
appreciate!its!transparency!and!its!holistic!approach648.!!




“And" then" there" are" the" delays," the" lack" of" confidentiality," the" aberration" of"
ranking"[and]"comparing"projects"at"the"CMI."We"do"not"say"to"eliminate"it,"but"
to" keep" it" making" attention" because" it" can" only" interest" the" ‘hunters" of"
subsidies’."[…]"They"will"create"projects,"come"and"look"for"subsidies,"get"them"
and" then" say" the" project" did" not" work" out" so" they" cannot" reimburse" them,"
because"they"only"need"to"reimburse"if"the"project"works"out”649."
CMI,!comparatively!younger!than!RDI!Programme,!has!been!conceived!as!a!oneXstop!
shop! managing! “everything! that! is! related! to! financial! support! for! innovative!
projects”650.! While! offering! a! single! point! of! contact! to! applicants! for! its! three!
funding! programs,! the! procedural! simplification! has! not! yet! addressed! the!
complexity!of! the! relationships!between! the!bodies! sharing! the! responsibilities! for!
managing!its!funds.!!
Once!this!is!achieved,!it!will!be!able!to!process!incoming!applications!more!efficiently!
and,! therefore,! provide! enhanced! support! to! the! innovative! SMEs! it! targets.! The!










“I" think" the" particularity" […]" is" that" you" have" the" private" sector" and" the"
administration" working" together" in" terms" of" managing" this" fund." The" other"
thing" is" that" we" are" part" of" a" bigger" experience," which" is" the" Technopark"
experience."Being"located"in"Technopark"helps"us"a"lot"in"terms"of"connections,"
as"you"have"a"lot"of"associations"or"companies"that"we"work"together"with."[…]"
When" you" are" a" few"months" old" company" and" you" are" coming" and" say" that"
there"will" be" a" state" fund" that" is" completely" processed" electronically," people"
looked" at" us" with" eyes" wide" open." The" fact" that" we" were" a" subsidiary" of"
Technopark"did"allow"us"[to"go]"in"that"direction”651.!
The! differences! highlighted! in! the! comparison! of! the! two! schemes! appear! to! be!
mainly! related! to! quality! and! extent! of! the! respective! communication! and! fund!
releasing! processes.! Otherwise,! the! nature! and! purpose! of! the! two! schemes! are!
similar!and,!on!the!basis!of!the!limited!sample!of!interviewees!with!direct!experience!
of! their! services,! they! have! both! achieved! a! comparable,! positive! impact.! For! the!
purpose! of! this! research,! these! two! schemes! are! considered! similar! and! have!
produced!similar!results.!
8.3.3 Infrastructure!
The! schemes! selected! are! Technopark! Casablanca652!and! TIEC! at! Pyramid! Smart!
Village.!The!former,!already!established!in!2001,!is!managed!through!a!publicXprivate!
partnership.! TIEC,! publicly! funded! by! MCIT,! began! its! activities! only! in! 2010653,!
whereby! its! operations! have! been! significantly! affected! by! the! turmoil! during! and!


























we" said" that" we" were" in" Technopark," it" was" very" well" received." It" was" very"
important"for"the""awareness""and"for"our"branding."The"facilities"(e.g."phone,"
post," meeting" rooms," contact" with" others" companies)" also" helped" us"
tremendously”659.!
"“The" Technopark" is" always" regarded" with" a" certain" prestige." It" is" a"
psychological"aspect."[…]"People"think"that" in"Technopark"there"are"only"good"
companies." It" is" privileged." […]" you" have" to" submit" a" business" plan" and" get"
accepted" to" enter" Technopark" […]." It" is" a" certain" elite" that" is" located" here."
Anyone" can" open" an" office" somewhere"without" anybody" having" to" verify" the"
business" plan." Here" it" is" different." So" it" is" an" added" value" to" have" a" place" in"
Technopark"and"secondly,"it"is"valuable"for"us"to"have"an"office"in"Casablanca,"
because"all"our"clients"are"here." It" is"an" industrial"and"economic"zone."So" it" is"
double"the"advantage:" it" is" interesting"because"of"the"city"and"because"of"the"
Technopark”660."










“We" received" some" training" and" exposure" to" markets" outside" Egypt." The"





"“The" access" to" Technopark" is" very" simple" and" being" located" here" is" very"
practical." In" terms" of" security" it" is" very" good," guarded" and" there" is" a" private"
parking." Everything" related" to" cleaning" is" done" for" us."We" have" a" very" good"





















663!Technopark’s! management! is! also! planning! to! enrich! its! incubation! services,! with! a! focus! on!
funding!and!capacity!building:!“For"a"while"now"we"have"the"MNF"(Maroc"Numérique"Fund)"and"CMI"
(Centre"Marocain"d’Innovation)."[…]"the"Réseau"Maroc"Entreprendre"will"move"its"headquarters"here"
to" Technopark" next" month." There" is" also" the" CJD" Maroc" (Centre" des" Jeunes" Dirigents)," which"













very" expensive:" we" paid" three" times" as" much" as" we" are" paying" now" in"
Technopark."[…]"We"have"small"offices,"but"they"are"sufficient"for"our"work."The"
price" is" very" low." […]" The" Technopark" is" really" a" great" aid" for" companies"
working"in"it." It"has"provided"us"oxygen"by"reducing"drastically"our"costs"since"
we"joined"Technopark”669.!
“[…]" our" rent" is" subsidised," it" is" almost" half" the"market" price." In" addition"we"
have"all"the"services"here"in"Technopark,"like"a"good"Internet"connection"and"it"
is"a"good"working"environment”670."
























“The" best" thing" about" Technopark" is" the" environment." We" have" all" the"
technological" companies" in"Morocco" installed" in" Technopark" or" in" NearBCasa"
Shore," which" is" two" kilometres" from" Technopark." […]" We" have" many" of" the"
companies"that"use"our"services"installed"here"in"Technopark."So"our"customers"
are"very"close”675."
“Here" everything" is" close." It" is" a" building" reserved" for" our" sectors," for" new"
technologies."There"are"quite"a"lot"of"colleagues,"we"are"up"to"date"in"terms"of"
what" is"happening,"we"are"not" isolated."Sometimes"you"may"consider"moving"
out," getting"more" space," but" the" advantage" we" have" here" is" that" there" is" a"
synergy."The"enterprises"here"are"complementary"in"terms"of"competence."So"if"
I"need"a"competence"that" I"do"not"have" internally," I"can"ask"a"colleague"from"
another" enterprise" in" Technopark" who" masters" it" and" we" can" work" on" the"
project"together."But"the"most"important"is"that"we"are"up"to"date"in"terms"of"
what"is"happening"in"the"sector”676."
“We"have" the"potential" to"evolve" in" the" sense" that" there"are"people"who"are"
smart,"who"want" to" do" projects." It" is" just" that" they" need" the" environment" in"
order"to"show"what"they"can"do"and"Technopark"is"an"ideal"environment"to"do"
that”677."
A! CEO! emphasises! how! collaboration,! exchange! and! networking! are! actively!
promoted! by! the! park’s! management:! “There! are! several! activities! that! happen!
within! Technopark,! speakers! are! frequently! invited! to! give! a! talk,! there! was! the!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!








minister! who! came! to! visit! us! to! inform! us! on! government! policies”678.! However,!
while!companies!appear! to!be!generally!open!to!cooperation! for!achieving!specific!
business!goals,! the! introduction!of!a! formal!platform!to! facilitate! such! interactions!
has!raised!mixed!feelings679:!





“[…]" in" Technopark" we" have" an" association," which" is" called" ASTEC." This"
association"groups"together"all" the"companies" from"Technopark."They"help"us"
in" the" area" of" our" financial" audit;" they" give" us" some" advice." If" we" have" any"
problems"with"other"companies"or" licences"they"would"help"us"with" litigation,"
too”681."
The! above! explanations! are! in! line! with! Massey! and! Wield! (1992)! who! find! that!
tenants!of!science!parks!mainly!value!the!reduced!costs!for!renting!office!space!and!




university! or! research! institute682.! Technopark! and! TIEC! are! both! multiXpurpose!
schemes,!which!have! successfully! incubated! a! range!of! innovative! companies,! and!




679!Nevertheless,! Technopark’s! management! intends! to! strengthen! the! collaboration! with! ASTEC:!
“What"we"aim"to"do"much"more"in"the"future"is"to"have"more"regular"contact"with"[…]"ASTEC.""They"
come" to"us"with"particular"needs," like"access" to"market"and"access" to" finance"or" very" specific"and"




682!Except! of! being!member! of! the!Moroccan! Incubation! and! SpinXOff! network,!which! also! involves!
universities.!
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for" doing" it" in" Meknes," Agadir" and" Uzda." […]" This" would" enable" enterprises"




The! findings! of! this! study! support! these! plans! for! the! ICT! sector! and,! whenever!
applicable,! a! similar! expansion! in! Egypt.! The! two! schemes,! very! similar! in! their!
purpose! and! implementation,! have! met! the! expectations! of! the! companies!
incubated.!However,!none!has!defined!clear!KPIs!to!monitor!progress!towards!their!
objectives! in!terms!of! innovation!produced!(e.g.!number!and!quality!of!patents)!or!
economic! results! (e.g.! turnXover! or! employment).! Systematically! conducting!
consistent! impact! assessments! would! allow! a! more! precise! evaluation! of! their!
performance!and!provide!the!possibility!to!adjust!accordingly!their!action.!!
TIEC!and!Technopark!incubation!and!innovation!support!services!are!very!similar! in!
nature!and!purpose.!The!review!of! their!activities!has!shown!a!convergence! in! the!
portfolio!of!services!offered!(e.g.!funding!and!capacity!building)!which!shall!improve!
the! support! to! incubated! companies685.! Similar! schemes! which,! on! the! basis! of!
information!obtained!from!the!interviewed!companies,!have!achieved!similar!results.!!
8.3.4 Capacity!building!
In! the! area! of! capacity! building,! the! selected! organisational! schemes! are! IMC! in!









They! provide! assistance! in! the! area! of! modernisation! and! competitiveness! of!
enterprises,!linking!enterprises!to!consultants!on!the!basis!of!an!assessment!of!their!
needs.! The! respective! target! groups! are! slightly! different:! IMC! supports! all!
enterprises! employing! more! than! 10! workers,! while! ANPME! provides! support! to!
microX!and!SMEs687!only.!!
Nine!interviewed!Egyptian!companies!were!aware!of!IMC’s!activities688!and!five!had!
received! financial,! marketing! or! consultancy! support689.! While! concurring! on! the!
blocking! effect! of! the! revolution,! participants! in! Egypt! rate! quite! differently! the!
quality! of! IMC’s! services:! some! participants! praise! its! work,! however! several!
comment! that,! before! the! revolution,! funding! was! mainly! offered! to! a! limited!
number! of! big! companies! and! the! allocation! process! was! not! transparent,! with!
references!to!corruption!and!favouritism:!!
“They"helped"us"a"lot"in"marketing."[…]"[They]"are"working"in"the"following"way:"
they" have" an" overall" structure" for" all" services," like" training," consultancy,"
management" training,"marketing" support," quality" services," etc."And"when"we"
approached" them," we" selected" which" services" we" need" and" then" we" benefit"
from"it”690."
“[…)"but"now"it"[IMC]"has"some"problems."We"actually"had"some"collaboration"




companies" up" to" 80,000" Euros" […]" but" unfortunately" it" was" only" limited" to"
people"who"know"about"it,"which"is"usually"big"companies"and"they"received"all"
the"grants." […]" I" believe" there"was"a" lot" of" corruption" inside"and"only" people"
from"the" top"benefited" from"the" idea"of" the" IMC" to"a"great"extent."But" small"
and"mediumBsize"companies"I"think"don't"even"know"about"the"services"offered."
The"IMC"only"has"a"budget"of"250"million"Euros"from"the"EU."It"is"like"a"pie"and"









biggest" companies" were" the" ones" who" were" able" to" have" knowledge" and"
accessibility"and"they"were"on"the"board"as"well”692."




For" us" it" would" be" the" best"way" to"write" a" proposal" and" give" it" to" them" for"
evaluation."Why"should"I"have"to"personally"contact"someone,"if"I"can"just"send"
the" proposal" and" he" could" evaluate" it?" But" it" was" not" like" this," it" was" in" a"
different"manner." So" you" have" to"meet" someone" and" he"will" decide"whether"
you" can" submit" a" proposal" or" not." So" it" was" not" very" nice," but" I" think" the"
funding"was"around"five"to"10"million,"so"it"was"a"huge"funding”693.)
“The" major" goal" of" any" governmental" agency" in" Egypt" is" to" increase" the"
exporting" competitiveness" of" companies." They" do" what" ever" it" takes," like"
training" or" travel," to" support" Egyptian" companies" to" export" better." If" this"
requires"a"certificate,"they"will"train"you"to"get"this"certificate."If"it"requires"the"
IMC" to" install" an" ERP" solution" in" the" company," they" will" finance" this." If" it"
requires" funding" for" industry"academia"collaboration," they"will" finance" it."The"
ICT" industry" innovation" support" […]" is" completely" focused" on" the" outside"
market,"the"export"market,"rather"than"on"the"internal"market”694."





Before" ITIDA" there"was" the" IMC,"which"was" for" everything" across" the" board."











lower:!only! five!of! the! interviewed!enterprises!were!aware!to!a!different!extent!of!
ANPME’s!role698.!An!executive!manager!filed!a!complaint!with!ANPME!in!relation!to!
administrative! “blockages”,! which,! according! to! this! respondent,! explain! the!
relatively!low!interest!from!SMEs!in!the!programme:!!
"“We"work"with"them"[…]"but"there"is"a"burden."[…]"They"saw"the"lack"of"results,"
the" reduction" of" dossiers," so" they" are" about" to" review" their" processes" now."
Nobody" was" interested" any" more" in" this" programme," because" we" lose" an"




Other! participants! have! different! opinions! about! the! role! of! ANPME! in! supporting!
innovation:!
“In"terms"of"governmental"aid,"there"is"some"support,"provided"by"ANPME."It"is"








Acknowledging! the! potential! high! impact! of! ANPME’s! support! programmes,! an!
executive!manager!of! Technopark! complains! about! their!practical! implementation,!
the! lack! of! “transparency! and! good! governance”,! the! timeliness! of! administrative!












or" a" month" to" tell" you" that" some" part" is" missing." And" this" is" where" most"
entrepreneurs"have"a"problem"with"all" these"governmental" agencies." […]" The"
programs" are" good" and" could" be" evaluated," but" the" fact" that" they" are" not"
sufficiently" transparent" means" that" they" do" not" work" very" well;" the" best"
companies"are"not"included"in"their"projects,"they"do"not"even"ask"for"it”702."
Both!schemes!help!companies!in!building!internal!capabilities!for!improving!internal!
processes! and! becoming! more! efficient,! indirectly! increasing! their! potential! for!
innovation:!!
“[…]" they" [IMC]" have" a" famous" funding" mechanism" for" implementing" ERP"
solutions" into" the" companies." Most" of" the" companies" in" Egypt" were" paperB
based." Everything" related" to" HR," payrolls" or" customer" relations" was" paperB
based."For"export"controls"and"for"the"export"certificate,"especially"for"the"EU,"
they" require" that" the" company" that" exports" to" Europe" has" to" have" an" ERP"
solution." However" the" budget" necessary" for" installing" an" ERP" solution,"
especially" if" it" is"a"Tier"one"ERP"solution,"a"multiBnational"ERP"solution," is"high"
and" it" will" be" very" costly" for" any" company" in" Egypt." So" to" increase" the"
competitive" advantages" of" these" companies," the" IMC" provides" I" think" 90" per"
cent" of" the" cost" of" the" installation" of" the" ERP" system." They" also" provide"
training”703.!
“We"are"adopting"an"ERP"system."We"are"trying"to"unify"the"system"in"the"six"





increasing" your" technical" or" other" skills." Indirectly" it" can" lead" to" increasing"
productivity"and"efficiency,"but"you"cannot"touch"it."Processes" like"ERP"B"there"
you"can"touch"the"effect”704."
“[We" have]" made" use" of" one" type" of" innovation" support," which" came" from"








the" certification." And" there" are" criteria," a" big" file" with" all" the" necessary"
requirements."It"took"us"three"to"four"months"to"get"the"certificate”705."
Both! organisational! schemes! attempt! to! evaluate! the! impact! of! their! activities.!
ANPME!regularly!compares!the!performance!of!supported!companies!with!a!control!
group! of! companies,! which! has! not!made! use! of! their! programmes,! whereby! the!
former!significantly!outperformed!the! latter!particularly! in! terms!of! sales! revenues!
and!exports!(ANPME,!2013).!!
IMC! measures! the! impact! of! its! Business! Development! Services! by! tracking! the!
number! of! companies! registered! at! IMC! for! support,! their! employed! workforce!
(estimated)!as!well!as! the!value!of! their!exports!and! investments! (IMC,!2010).!The!
total! number! of! companies! supported! by! IMC! up! until! September! 2010! equals!
14,936!enterprises.!The!distribution!per!industrial!sector!and!the!corresponding!KPIs!
for!the!year!2010!(until!September!2010)!are!listed!in!Table!35.!
The! ANPME! keeps! track! of! the! number! of! companies! supported! by! sector! and!
region.! Between! 2010! and! 2012,! ANPME! supported! a! total! of! 805! companies! and!
another! 649! in! 2012!within! the! framework!of!Moussanada.! In! addition,! it! runs! an!
annual!satisfaction!survey!between!companies!that!benefited!from!Moussanada!and!
compares!the!results!with!the!performance!of!a!control!group!of!companies.!!
In! the! seventh! edition! of! the! soXcalled! ‘barometre’! published! in! 2011,! ANPME!
































950! 70,000! 15! billion!
EGP!
N/A!





1,300! 120,000! 7.8! billion!
EGP!
28!billion!EGP!















450! N/A! 8,949! billion!
EGP!
6.2!billion!EGP!




































Compared! to! last! year,! the! volume! of! investment! of! your! company! in! intangible!
assets!has:!Increased!/!Remained!stable!/!Decreased!










How! do! you! evaluate! the! evolution! of! your! business! activities! during! the! coming!
year?!Improvement!/!Remaining!stable!/!Diminishing!
Source:!Author!(elaborated!on!the!basis!of!ANPME’s!‘Barometre!2011’,!ANPME,!2013)!
The! enterprises! from! the! experimental! group! perform! better! in! all! 13! criteria,!
whereby! in! 11! the! difference! is! statistically! relevant.! Companies,! which! have!
received! support! from! Moussanada! to! modernise! their! enterprise! or! improve!
competitiveness,! have! increased! sales! turnover,! employment,! exports! and! have!
positive!expectations!in!terms!of!expansion!and!success.!!!
In! addition,! the! experimental! group! is! asked! to! evaluate! the! support! received!
according!to!two!broad!sets!of!criteria:! ‘image!criteria’,!assessing!ANPME’s!services!
in! terms!of! credibility,!dynamism,!efficacy,!modernity,!openness!of! communication!






(3.71)!and!the!highest!score!to!‘credibility’! (4.23)! in!2011.!Despite!an! improvement!
from! 2010,! the! second! lowest! score! in! 2011! is! achieved! in! the! area! of! ‘efficacy’!
(3.84).!These!assessments!were!validated!by!the!participants,!however,!as!outlined!
above,!some!concerns!were!expressed.!!
In! the! case! of! the! business! development! services! provided! by! the! IMC,!
improvements!are!possibly!easy! to!achieve:!“[…]!with!some!changes! […]! this!could!
be!improved!in!terms!of!making!them!more!transparent!and!accessible!and!also!to!
cover! most! of! the! sectors” 706 .! Similarly,! bureaucratic! burdens! and! delays! in!
processing! files! were! mentioned! by! participants! in! the! case! of! Moussanada.!
Nevertheless,!ANPME!considers!to!have!improved!its!trustworthiness:!!






when! the! public! sector! assumes! an! intermediary! role! rather! than! providing! the!
support! directly.! The! linking! of! enterprises! with! relevant! consultants/experts! in! a!
particular! ‘problem!area’!on!the!basis!of!a!comprehensive!needs’!assessment!helps!
enterprises! to! clearly! identify! their! deficiencies! and! address! them! with! targeted!
action.!!
The!limited!selection!of!quantitative!indicators!on!increases!in!exports,!employment!





does! the! qualitative! input! obtained! from! interviews.! However,! these! entities! are!
perceived! as! somewhat!bureaucratic! and! insufficiently! transparent,! confirming! the!
relevance!of!AE!for!innovation!support.!
The! two! organisational! schemes! are! very! similar! in! nature! and! objectives! with! a!
minor!difference!in!scope!(target!population).!On!the!basis!of!the!limited!sample!of!
interviewees,! they! seem! to! face! similar! challenges! in! improving! their! internal!
processes!and!offering!a!more!transparent!and!efficient!experience!to!the!recipients!
of!their!services.!!
The! (perceived! high)! level! of! transaction! costs!mentioned! on! several! occasions! by!
the!participants!from!the!private!sector!is!a!clear!outcome!of!this!comparison.!When!
training! is! delivered,! the! impact! on! the! companyXinternal! capabilities! is! evaluated!





Egypt! and! Morocco! when! interacting! with! formal! institutions! and! institutional!
arrangements! are! similar,! confirming! the! initial! assessment! of! the! reciprocal!
relevance!of! the! two!NIS! (Chapter!4).! These! can!be! related! to! the! following!major!
obstacles!to!innovation:!
• failure! to!develop!and! implement! a! comprehensive! innovation! strategy! for! the!
country!(theme!Governance);!
• difficulty!in!accessing!innovation!funding!(theme!Funding);!
• excessive! bureaucracy! when! dealing! with! governmental! entities,! leading! to!
excessive!transactional!costs,!direct!and!indirect!(theme!Infrastructure);!and!!
• inadequacy! of! the! education! system! and! the! lack! of! collaboration! between!
academia!and!the!private!sector!(theme!Capacity!Building).!
These! findings! are! echoed! to! a! different! extent! in! several! contributions! of! the!








for! benchmarking! which! supports! the! definition! of! strategy! does! not! take! into!
consideration!their!relevance.!!
The! difficulty! in! the! access! to! funding! is! explained! in! both! countries! with! the!
underlying! lack! of! trust! in! and! transparency! of! the! relevant! institutions! and!
organisational!schemes.!Interestingly,!an!incubated!company!expressed!concerns!on!
the!utilisation!of!public! funds,!pointing!at! the!need! to! increase! the!success! rate!of!
incubated!firms!(i.e.!the!efficiency!of!the!scheme),!possibly!through!a!more!rigorous!
selection!procedure:!!
“The"point" is"how"many"companies"out"of" those"who"received" the"money"are"
successful" and" still" running?" Not" many." If" we" are" talking" about" 20" plus"




In! Egypt! there! has! been! an! increase! in! the! private! offer! of! innovation! support! to!
compensate! for! the! perceived! lack! of! support! from! the! PA.! As! stated! above,!
Morocco!does!not!have!a!public!credit!registry,!which!would!facilitate!the!raise!of!a!
similar!offer!in!the!country.!









via! a! central! unit! based! at! CNRST,! while! in! Egypt,! public! incubators! coexist! with!
private!ones!and!are!not!centrally!governed.!!
Regarding! the! excessive! bureaucracy,! conversations! with! government! officials! in!
Morocco!remarkably!indicate!increased!awareness!among!civil!servants!of!the!need!
for!reform!in!the!public!sector,!in!particular!in!terms!of!reducing!its!size!and!creating!
a! legal! framework,! including! detailed! manuals! of! procedures! for! public! service!





political! context.! Still,! starting! if! not! closing! a! business! seems! to! be! much! easier!
there.! In! both! countries,! lengthy! and! bureaucratic! procedures! still! hinder! the!
business! life! cycle! and! any! difference! in! the! performance! of! the! respective! legal!
framework!may!indicate!opportunities!for!policy!transfers.!
In! terms! of! Capacity! Building,! the! two!main! issues! appear! to! be! common! to! both!
countries.!The!inadequacy!of!the!education!system!is!often!associated!with!a!lack!of!
focus! on! applied! sciences! and! innovation! and! the! lack! of! collaboration! between!




The! findings!of!Chapters!6!and!7!have!been!confirmed! in! the!comparative!analysis!
and!the!higher!levels!of!governance!in!Morocco!are!allowing!the!country!to!close!the!





The! review! of! the! overall! performance! of! the! two! NIS,! the! assessment! of! the!
similarity!of! the!obstacles! to! innovation! in! the!perception!of! those!who!operate! in!
them! and! the! comparison! of! the! impact! of! similar! organisational! schemes! have!
confirmed!the!relevance!of!AE!for!effectively!supporting!innovation.!Moreover,!it!has!
been!demonstrated!that!in!similar!contexts,!similar!schemes!produce!similar!results!
with! the! corollary! that,! where! alternative! approaches! are! implemented,! different!
performances!may!indicate!opportunities!for!policy!transfers.!








policy! making! in! the! area! of! innovation! policy! transfer,! in! particular! regarding!
organisational!schemes!dealing!with!innovation.!!
9.1 Implications)for)Theory)
This! thesis! contributes! to! the! debate! on! the! means! to! achieve! enhanced! socioX
economic! conditions! for! the! population! of! developing! countries.! It! builds! on! the!
findings! of! other! research,! which! has! established! a! link! between! the! innovation!
performance! of! a! country! (measured! in! terms! of! aggregate! R&D! expenditure! as!
percentage!of!GDP)!and! its!economic!development!(measured! in!terms!of!GDP!per!
capita)!(Lederman!and!Maloney,!2003).!!
Innovation! is! not! only! a!major! driver! of! economic! growth:! even! if! further!work! is!
needed!to!verify!the!relationship!between!innovation!performance!and!human!wellX
being!in!developing!countries712,!this!research’s!analytical!framework!shows!how!the!
innovation!process! constantly! influences! the! informal! institutions!of! a! society!and,!
ultimately,!creates!the!conditions!for!its!evolution.!
While! generally! accepting! the! role! of! innovation! as! enabler! of! socioXeconomic!
development,!different!schools!of!economic!thought!propose!different!roles!for!the!











programmes! in!highXrisk!or!highXcapital! intensive!areas!and,! therefore,! the!current!
trend! of! cutting! back! the!means! available! to! the! government! to! foster! innovation!
should! be! reversed.! This! research! shares! this! point! of! view.! However,! as! far! as!
developing! countries! are! concerned,! in! most! cases! the! State! is! involved! in! major!






Transaction! costs! are! high! in! developed! countries! (Wallis! and!North,! 1986;! OECD,!
1993)! and! this! study’s! findings! indicate! they! may! be! even! higher! in! developing!
countries:!without!attempting!to!quantify!the!transaction!costs!of!public!innovation!
support! schemes! in! Egypt! and! Morocco,! participating! entrepreneurs! in! both!
countries! considered! them! particularly! high 713 .! Examples! given! include:! nonX
transparent!and!complicated!procedures,!unpredictable!waiting!times!and!high!costs!












key!organisations!(i.e.! institutional!arrangements)! implementing! innovation!policies!
and! selected! local! enterprises! (mainly! SMEs! from! the! ICT! sector).! This! research!
makes! use! of! an! indicator! of! government! effectiveness! as! proxy! for! the! “generic”!




The! results! of! the! quantitative! analysis! performed! in! this! research,! presented! in!
Chapter!5,!are!particularly!significant:!when!grouping!countries!on!the!basis!of!their!





this! area:! while! these! results! need! to! be! verified! in! other! cultural! contexts,! this!
research! demonstrates! that,! in! order! to! confirm! the! relationship! between!
government!effectiveness!as!proxy!of!AE!and!innovation!performance,!it!is!necessary!
to! control! for! the! influence!of! cultural!differences.! For! the!MENA!countries,!which!
share! a! system! of! codified! informal! institutions,! the! enhanced! quality! of! formal!
institutions! translates! in! higher! innovation.! These! results! are! coherent! with! the!
analysis!of!the!relevance!of!culture!for!innovativeness!of!Sun!(2009).!!
The! assessment! of! the! relevance! of! good! practices! is! the! theme! underlying! the!
second! research! question.! The!method! employed! to! identify! comparable! contexts!
takes! into!consideration!both! informal! institutions!and!the!evaluation!of! the!socioX
economic! situation! based! on! data! available! from! reliable! sources! for! a! relatively!
large! number! of! countries.! Its! elements! include:! the! scoring! in! the! cultural!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
714!The! latter! concluded! that! economic! development! is! not! significantly! influenced! by! a! country’s!
political!system!or!the!openness!of!its!economy,!but!is!strongly!influenced!by!“innovation!systems”!




could! be! used);! the! socioXeconomic! indicators! used! by! the! World! Bank! for! the!
development!diamonds!(i.e.!GNI!per!capita,!life!expectancy,!gross!primary!enrolment!
and! access! to! improved! water! sources);! the! size! of! the! national! economy,! its!
composition! per! sector! and! the! weight! of! the! shadow! economy;! and! the!
demographic!structure!(ratio!of!urban!to!rural!population)715.!!
The!use!of!cultural!models!presented!in!Chapter!3!support!the!conceptualisation!of!




Meant! to! facilitate! crossXcultural! communication,! this! thesis! argues! that! these!
models! offer! a! fundamental! conceptual! support! for! understanding! the! nature! of!
organisations! (e.g.! societies! or! formal! institutions),! assessing! their! readiness! for!
(“what”! and! “how! much”)! change! and,! ultimately,! answer! the! question! on! how!




Therefore,! a! widely! spread! improvement! of! the! socioXeconomic! conditions! of! the!
population!should!be!the!general!aim!of!all!natural!states.!This!is!not!the!case:!in!far!
too!many! instances,!even!more!at!regional!and! local!scale,!elites!ruthlessly!oppose!





interest.! For! example,! in! the! scope!of! this! research,! the! framework!was! expanded! to! include! the!
Global! Innovation! Index! to! assess! the! similarity! of! Egypt! and! Morocco! in! terms! of! innovation!
performance.!
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According! to! North,!Wallis! and!Weingast! (2009),! those! considering! their! share! of!
rents!inferior!to!their!share!of!power!will!eventually!challenge!the!status!quo!and,!if!
their! requests! are! not! satisfied,! cause! an! outburst! of! violence.! Therefore,! it! is! so!
important! to! design! and! implement! formal! institutions! (organisational! schemes),!
which!are!“compatible”!with! the!culture,!values!and!norms!of! the!society! they!are!
meant!to!serve.!This!research!has!confirmed!for!the!case!studies!that!policy!makers!





the! abundance! of! literature! on! possible! indicators! (see! for! example! Coombs,!
Narandren! and! Richards,! 1996;! Kleinknecht,! Van! Montfort! and! Brouwer,! 2002;!
Hagedoorn!and!Cloodt,! 2003),! the!major! issue! is! the! fuzziness!of! the!objectives!of!
such!policies,! seldomly!described! in! terms!of!KPIs!and!corresponding! targets.!Even!
highXlevel! strategic! statements! often! do! not! foresee! metrics,! which! would! allow!
monitoring!achievements.!To!compare! the!performance!of! the! two!NIS,! this! thesis!




the! role!of!organisational! schemes!and!qualitatively! assessing! their! contribution! in!
supporting! innovation.! The! highly! informative! content! collected! in! the! interviews!
with! competent! representatives! of! the! public! and! the! private! sector! offers! a! vivid!




review!were! not! confirmed.! Those! analyses!were! based! on! a! definition! of! science!
parks,! requiring! a! formal! link! to! an! academic! or! research! institution! and! a! strict!





the! provision! of! capacity! building! and! marketing! support! to! the! incubated!
companies.! The! latter! operate! in! the! ICT! sector! and! are! mainly! specialised! in!
software! development,! whereby! R&D! and! production! are! conducted! in! the! same!
premises.!
Nevertheless,! the! findings! reveal! major! difficulties! in! Egypt! and! Morocco! in! the!
cooperation! between! industry,! academia! and! government716 ,! whereby! cultural!
elements!(i.e.!long!power!distance,!high!uncertainty!avoidance!and!a!predominantly!
collectivistic! society)! influence! the! possibility! to! develop! joint! projects! as! well! as!
negatively!affect!innovation!(Sun,!2009).!!
By! comparing! four! organisational! schemes! in! the! areas! of! Governance,! Capacity!
Building,!Infrastructure!and!Funding!on!the!basis!of!the!fieldwork!results,!the!author!
has!ascertained!that!comparable!organisational!schemes!lead!to!comparable!results,!
which! represents! the! second! theoretical! contribution! to! the! current! body! of!
knowledge.!
9.2 Implications)for)Policy)Making)
The! major! policy! implications! resulting! from! this! study! can! be! grouped! in! five!
categories:!governance!of!NIS;!assessment!of!relevance!in!view!of!policy!transfer;!the!
importance! of! AE,! especially! organisational! schemes,! for! innovation! support! in!
developing! countries;! involvement! of! the! private! sector! in! policy! definition! and!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
716!Concrete! examples! are! the! slow! takeXup! of! TTOs! or! the! attitude! towards! jointly!managed! IPRs.!
Several!participants!complained!about!the!administrative!burdens!as!well!as!inappropriate!higher!
education!and!research!institutions,!confirming!the!findings!of!Cohen!(2004),!who!finds!that!major!
impediments! for! technology! transfer! in!developing!countries! include!“ineffective!bureaucracies”!
and!“poor!research!facilities!and!academic! institutions”!(p.22).!As! IPR!protection!and!technology!




implementation;! and! the! evaluation! of! innovation! support! initiatives.! These! are!
outlined!in!the!following.!
The! comprehensive! review! of! the! NIS! in! Egypt! and! Morocco! revealed! innovation!
policies! are! centrally! devised! and! implemented.! Research! has! shown! that!
decentralisation! of! decisionXmaking! can! lead! to!more! effective! innovation! systems!
(see!for!example!Cooke,!Gomez!Uranga!and!Etxebarria,!1997)!and!the!process!does!
not! necessarily! challenge! dominant! positions 717 .! Therefore,! this! research!
recommends!further!building!on!current!initiatives!aiming!at!creating!regional!nodes!
for! innovation! support,! such! as! the! recently! implemented! regional! investment!
centres!in!Morocco.!
Secondly,! the! findings! from! this! study! indicate! that! similar! organisational! schemes!
set!up!to!support! innovation! in!Egypt!and!Morocco!(in!the!four!categories!capacity!
building,! governance,! infrastructure! and! funding)! led! to! similar! results,! confirming!
the!working!hypothesis.!As!they!are!more!likely!to!benefit!from!experiences!made!in!
contexts! socioXeconomically! and! culturally! similar! to! theirs,! policy!makers! in! Egypt!
and! Morocco! should! share! their! own! experiences! and! compare! outcomes! rather!
than!(accepting!to)!import!solutions!tested!in!very!different!contexts.!Opportunities!
for! policy! transfer! emerged! from! the! fieldwork.! A! concrete! example! could! be! to!
verify! the! feasibility!of!a!higher! financial! independence! for!EGYPO,! similar! to!what!
has! been! implemented! at! OMPIC,! in! order! to! improve! its! contribution! to! the!
Egyptian!NIS.!!
The!method!used!for!assessing!relevance!of!good!practices!pays!special!attention!to!
cultural! proximity.! The! considered! cultural! dimensions! include! uncertainty!
avoidance,! power! distance,! collectivism! and!masculinity718.! This! research! suggests!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
717!In! their! work! on! the! adoption! of! agricultural! innovation! in! Central! Africa,! Pamuk,! Bulte! and!
Adekunle!(2012)!address!the!limitations!of!programmes!assuming!a!‘linear!process’!in!the!diffusion!
of!innovation!and!underline!the!increased!importance!of!capacity!building!and!user!empowerment!
to! build! local,! participative! innovation! platforms! of! stakeholders! which! can! develop! solutions! to!
local!bottlenecks.!This!approach!is!not!per"se"destabilising!in!contexts!characterised!by!long!power!
distance!as!local!hierarchies!are!not!necessarily!challenged.!





should! pay! more! attention! to! these! aspects! in! the! context! of! policy! design! and!
transfer.!!
Thirdly,! the! findings!of! this! study! support!a! clear! recommendation! to! focus!on!AE,!
especially!on!organisational!schemes!supporting!innovation.!The!close!link!between!
government! effectiveness! and! innovation! performance! in! the! MENA! region!
demonstrated! in!Chapter!5!was!confirmed!by! the!outcome!of! the!72! interviews! in!
Egypt!and!Morocco:!most!participants!underlined!the!(potential)!positive! impact!of!
organisational! schemes! such! as! oneXstop! shops,! technology! parks! (when! not!
designed!according! to! the!popular! conceptualisation!of! science!parks,! see! sections!
3.2.1!and!8.3.3),!funding!programmes!or!capacity!building!programmes.!!
Good! examples! of! effective! organisational! schemes! are!RDI! and! TIEC! in! Egypt! and!




these! countries! can! profit! from! a! relatively! young! population! at! ease! with! such!
technologies,!which,!at!the!same!time,!promote!inclusiveness.!!
Funding!innovation!remains!a!major!area!of!concern,!both!for!those!seeking!support!
and! for! those! in! the! PA! designing! and! implementing! corresponding! organisational!
schemes.! To!overcome! these!difficulties,! the!private! sector! could! complement! the!
offer!of!public!funding!for!innovative!projects,!allowing!firms!to!obtain!funding!from!
banks!or!risk!capital!funds.!!









a! private! offer! in! Egypt,! a! topic! outside! the! scope! of! this! research,! should! be!
therefore! properly! studied! by! Moroccan! policy! makers! to! understand! how! to!
promote!a!similar!development!in!their!country.!!
The! fourth! policy! contribution,! a! clear! outcome! of! this! research! study,! is! that! the!
involvement! of! the! business! community! is! a! prerequisite! for! the! definition! of!
successful! innovation! strategies! and! corresponding! implementing! policies:! in! the!
unfortunately! few! cases!where! a! structured! consultation!with! the! business! sector!
takes!place! (e.g.! TIEC!and!Technopark),! schemes! tend! to!be!effective! and!are!well!
received.!Therefore,! this! study!advocates! for!a! systematic! consultation!of!business!
associations,!such!as!CGEM!in!Morocco.!
Finally,! this! research! has! pointed! to! a! general! lack! of! capabilities! in! setting! clear!
targets! for! innovation! support! initiatives! and! monitoring! benefits! realisation.! It! is!
suggested! here! that! policy! makers! reflect! more! on! expected! outcomes! and,!
accordingly,!set!clear,!measurable!objectives! for!each! initiative! launched.!Assessing!
the! satisfaction!of! users!of! organisational! schemes! is! a! good! first! step,! but!proper!
followXup!on! the!basis!of!additionality!would! increase!confidence!about! the!actual!
success!of!such!initiatives.!!
9.3 Contributions) to) knowledge,) limitations)and)directions) for) future)
research)
9.3.1 Contributions!to!knowledge!
As! mentioned! in! the! introduction,! limited! attention! has! been! given! so! far! to! the!
study!of!how!AE!and!innovative!performance!relate!in!developing!countries!and!how!
physical! working! structures! and! operational! arrangements! (i.e.! organisational!
schemes)! support! local!entrepreneurship! in! these!contexts.!The!comparative! study!







to! fully! profit! from! successful! policies! implemented! in! other! countries.! However,!
before!addressing!how!to!assess!the!reciprocal!relevance!of!two!or!several!contexts,!
the! first! research! question! addressed! the! relevance! of! AE! in! general,! and!
organisational! schemes! of! the! PA! in! particular,! for! supporting! innovation! in!
developing!countries.!!
Chapter! 5! has! provided! an! inXdepth! overview! of! the! main! issues! related! to! the!
measurement! of! innovation.! Scoring! models! adopted! to! analyse! the! innovation!
performance!of!developed!economies!constitute!the!starting!point!for!the!definition!







institutions! strongly! influence! the! interaction! between! individual! actors! and! with!
formal!institutions.!!
On!the!basis!of!the!fundamental!characteristics!of!the!informal!institutions!in!Egypt!
and! Morocco,! the! relationship! has! been! then! successfully! tested! for! Muslim!
countries,! whose! cultural! proximity! subtends! similar! informal! institutions.! These!
results!are!confirmed!if!income!criteria!are!then!added,!analysing!the!relationship!for!
lowXmiddle!income!level!countries!in!the!MENA!region.!!
The! second! research! question! concerned! the! assessment! of! the! relevance! of!
organisational! schemes! for! innovation! support! designed! elsewhere.! To! answer! it,!
this! research! developed! a! method! based! on! data! largely! available! for! developing!
countries! to! ascertain! the! reciprocal! relevance! of! organisational! schemes! for!
innovation! support! designed! in! Egypt! and! Morocco! according! to! the! following!
criteria:!
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• cultural! proximity! according! to! Hofstede! (1991)! and! Helmreich! and! Merritt!
(1998);!
• similarity!of!achievements!in!socioXeconomic!development!assessed!on!the!basis!
of! `the! World! Bank! indicators! GNI! per! capita,! life! expectancy! at! birth,! gross!
primary!enrolment!and!access!to!improved!water!source;!!
• relative!size!of!the!national!economy,!its!composition!per!sector!and!the!weight!
of! the! shadow! economy;! and! the! demographic! structure! (ratio! urban! to! rural!
population);!and!!
• similarity! of! the! innovation! environment! and! outputs! according! to! the! Global!
Innovation!Index!and!the!CII.!
In! this! case! too,! the!method!used! for!assessing! the! relevance! relies!on! the!quality!
and! availability! of! the! underlying! data! series.! The! assessment! of! the! reciprocal!
relevance! of! the! two! case! studies! is! based! on! the! punctual! comparison! of! sets! of!
data!(i.e.!in!given!years)!rather!than!on!a!systematic!analysis!of!historical!trends.!!
The! answer! to! the! third! question,! namely! how! to! evaluate! the! impact! of!
organisational! schemes! on! local! innovation! and! entrepreneurship! in! developing!
countries,! is!not!straightforward.!Chapters!6!and!7!provided!an!extensive!overview!
of!the!NIS!of!Egypt!and!Morocco,!which!enriches!the!existing!literature!on!the!topic!







Governance,! Funding,! Capacity! Building! and! Infrastructure.! Thereby,! the!





A! number! of! recurrent! themes! emerged! in! the! interviews,! underlying! that! the!
presence! of! direct! enablers! of! innovation! (e.g.! availability! of! highly! skilled!
manpower)! is! not! per! se! sufficient.! Many! contributions! suggest! that! strategic!
objectives! should! be! cascaded! down! to! the! hierarchical! levels! of! PA,! with! clear!
responsibilities! and! processes,! which! need! to! include! both! the! academic! and! the!
industrial!world.!It!is!not!about!generic!involvement,!it!is!about!defined!consultation!
processes,! whereby! formal! institutions! engage! in! a! transparent! communication!
about!goals!and!means.!
The! discordances! emerging! from! the! contributions! of! the! participants! to! this!
research,!offering!a!living!testimony!of!the!dynamics!underlying!the!current!events!in!
the! region,!provide!depth! to! its!narrative!and!enrich! the!quality!of! its! conclusions.!
From! their! point! of! view,! the! interviewees! have! praised! the! onXgoing! efforts! to!





















All! voices! have! echoed! the! fundamental! belief! that! innovation! is! bringing! and!will!
continue!to!bring!advantages!to!the!society,!offering!new!opportunities!for!those!so!
far! excluded.! This! is! not! a! surprise:! these! were! the! voices! of! individuals! that! are!
committed!to! innovation,!as!entrepreneurs,!academics!or!PA!officers! in! institutions!
meant! to! support! innovation.! A! critical! analysis! of! this! research! must! explicitly!
acknowledge! this! limitation:! other! voices,! unheard! in! this! research,! would! have!
expressed! different! opinions! if! given! the! opportunity.! The! author! is! all! too! aware!
that! innovation!and!the! impact! it!has!on!the!equilibrium!of!society!are! legitimately!
considered!evil!by!some.!
The! validity! of! the! findings! of! the! quantitative! analysis! should! be! confirmed! in!
further! research! as! it! is! based! on! relatively! short! time! series! due! to! limited! data!
availability.!This! is!particularly!relevant!once!the!scope!of!the!regression!is!reduced!
to! the!MENA!countries!belonging! to! the! low!and! lowXmiddle! income!group,!as! the!
lower!number!of!occurrences!reduces!validity.!The!method!developed!is!considered!
sufficient! for! the! purpose! of! this! research,! however! the! theoretical! and! practical!
implications! of! the! adopted! pragmatic! approach! should! be! further! studied,! for!
example!extending!the!comparison!to!additional!countries!within!the!MENA!region!
or!testing!the!method!in!other!contexts.!!
Furthermore,! future! research! on! the! effectiveness! of! organisational! schemes! on!
regional! level! (e.g.! regional! investment! centres)! could! be! conducted! within! the!




feel! threatened! by! it! are! not! properly! addressed.! Even! more,! if! the! surrounding!
conditions! do! not! facilitate! an! open! and! frank! debate! on! alternatives! and!
consequences.! Several! participants! mentioned! limited! (or! lack! of)! democracy! and!





I" do" not" recall" that" we" were" living" under" a" freely" thinking" regime" or" a"
democratic"regime."If"you're"talking"about"innovation,"we"need"democracy,"free"
thinking"and"talent"management”720"721."
These! obstacles! are! difficult! to! overcome! as! their! underlying! causes! are! rooted! in!
cultural! specificities! that! may! account! for! a! large! part! of! the! weak! innovation!
performance! in! the! private! sector! and! the! related! slow! transformation! of! PA.! As!
mentioned! in! section! 4.4,! these! countries! are! characterised! by! a! large! power!
distance!and!a!strong!preference!for!uncertainty!avoidance.!The!loyalty!to!the!needs!
of!the!"group"!could!hinder!the!development!of!a!culture!that!supports!intellectual!
property! rights,! negatively! affecting! the! motivation! of! innovators! who! could! not!
legitimately!profit!from!the!result!of!their!efforts.!
Consequently,!these!countries!miss!a!culture!that!favours!longXterm!investments!or!
risky! undertakings,! necessary! for! R&D! and! (product! or! process)! innovation,! in!
exchange! of! the! possibility! of! high! returns! as! society! rather! values! “quick! wins”,!
which!can!be!obtained!with!“low!skill!entrepreneurism”722.!The!following!quote!of!a!
senior! manager,! who! has! dealt! with! numerous! Egyptian! enterprises! within! the!
framework!of!the!RDI!Programme,!further!illustrates!this!point:!!
“The"problem" in"Egypt"when"we"started" in"2007"was"that" innovation"was"not"
one" of" the" objectives" of" the" companies." It" was" not" really" integrated" in" the"
companies’"core"missions"and"activities."The"reason"was"that"it" is"much"easier"












As! society! values! security,! most! graduates! upon! completion! of! their! studies! seek!
employment! in! the!public!sector!or! large!multiXnational!corporations,! looking! for!a!
dependable!source!of!income.!Thereby,!family!members!and!friends,!whose!working!
life! is! equally! geared! along! the! same! values,! encourage! them! to! follow! the! same!
path724.!If!these!“shared!mental!maps”!would!deterministically!define!the!behaviours!
of! stakeholders,! there! would! be! limited! opportunity! for! change.! A! static!
representation!of! the! interactions! is! however!misleading:! in! the! conceptual!model!
adopted,! culture,! norms! and! values! of! a! society! are! influenced! by! technological!
development!(Groenewegen!and!van!der!Steen,!2006).!!
Accordingly,!exogenous!(such!as!“imported”!innovation)!just!like!endogenous!drivers!






Egypt! and! Morocco! and,! in! general,! in! the! MENA! region,! have! become! more!
apparent!since!the!beginning!of!the!Arab!Spring.!!
In!the!struggle!between!old!and!new,!North,!Wallis!and!Weingast!(2009)!warn!from!









725!According!to!Sen! (1970,!pp.155X156):!“The!ultimate!guarantee! for! individual! liberty!may!rest!not!




To!what! extent! the! transition! from! limited! to! open! assess! societies! is! in! all! cases!
desirable!or!beneficial!is!a!topic!outside!the!scope!of!this!research.!The!purpose!was!
to! provide! a! decisionXsupport! framework! for! taking! advantage! from! experiences!




some! of! the! subXindicators! used! to! develop! the! CII! could! be! refined! and! others!
added,!increasing!the!validity!of!the!results!and!possibly!opening!new!opportunities!
for! better! predicting! the! evolution! of! NIS.! Furthermore,! where! sufficient! data! is!
available,!the!approach!developed!could!be!used!to!assess!relevance!of!experiences!
made!in!more!limited!spatial!contexts!(e.g.!regional!innovation!systems).!!
Better! instruments! are! clearly! needed! for! the! evaluation! of! the! impact! of!
organisational!schemes!in!the!context!where!they!have!been!originally!defined.!!For!
the! two! case! studies,! it! is! fair! to! say! that! awareness! exists! of! the! need! to! clearly!




supporting! innovation! on! the! basis! of! experiences!made! in! relevant! contexts.! The!
underlying! logic! is! that! what! works! for! similar! informal! institutions! can! be! more!
easily! replicated! or! adapted.! Further! research! is! needed! on! how! to! make! use! of!
change!management!methodologies! for! inXdepth!assessment!of! specific! sources!of!
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Target!8E:! In! cooperation! with! pharmaceutical! companies,! provide! access! to!
affordable!essential!drugs!in!developing!countries!!


























financial! crisis! of! 1997X98! all! contributed! to! the! refashioning! of! the! Washington!
Consensus!around!a!number!of!institutional!prerequisites.!The!resulting!“augmented!




















12.01!Capacity!for!innovation! In! your! country,! how! do! companies! obtain!
technology?! [1! =! exclusively! from! licensing! or!
imitating! foreign! companies;! 7! =! by! conducting!




How! would! you! assess! the! quality! of! scientific!




To! what! extent! do! companies! in! your! country!




To! what! extent! do! business! and! universities!










To! what! extent! are! scientists! and! engineers!




Number! of! utility! patents! (i.e.! patents! for!
invention)!granted!in!2009,!per!million!population!







How! would! you! rate! intellectual! property!
protection,! including! antiXcounterfeiting!












likelihood! that! the! government! will! be! destabilized! or! overthrown! by!
unconstitutional! or! violent! means,! including! politicallyXmotivated! violence! and!
terrorism”!
“Government! Effectiveness! captures! perceptions! of! the! quality! of! public! services,!
the! quality! of! the! civil! service! and! the! degree! of! its! independence! from! political!
pressures,!the!quality!of!policy!formulation!and!implementation,!and!the!credibility!
of!the!government's!commitment!to!such!policies”!
“Regulatory! Quality! captures! perceptions! of! the! ability! of! the! government! to!
formulate!and! implement! sound!policies! and! regulations! that!permit! and!promote!
private!sector!development”.!
“Rule!of!Law!captures!perceptions!of!the!extent!to!which!agents!have!confidence!in!












































stance! X! whether! a! change! of! government! will! entail!
major! policy! disruption,! and! whether! the! current!
government! has! pursued! a! coherent! strategy.! This!
factor!also!looks!at!the!extent!to!which!policyXmaking!is!


























How! problematic! are! telecommunications! for! the!
growth!of!your!business?!
How! problematic! is! electricity! for! the! growth! of! your!
business?!































































Facilitating" business" through" a" transparent" and" efficient" public" administration" is" a" major" goal" of" many"
governments" across" the"world." This" study" addresses" business" facilitation" through" administrative" simplification,"
focusing"on"innovation"support"or,"more"specifically,"on"the"support"to"innovation"in"local"enterprises"provided"by"
governmental" and" nonBgovernmental" entities." Examining" two" countries" as" case" studies," the" research" aims" to"
establish"the"effectiveness"of"organisational"schemes"(="organisational"structures"and"operational"arrangements,"
















































à" l'innovation" fourni" par" les" entités" gouvernementales" et" non" gouvernementales" aux" entreprises" locales." En"
prenant" l’exemple" de" deux" pays," la" recherche" vise" à" établir" l'efficacité" de" schémas" d'organisation" tels" que" les"




















































Facilitating" business" through" a" transparent" and" efficient" public" administration" is" a" major" goal" of" many"
governments" across" the"world." This" study" addresses" business" facilitation" through" administrative" simplification,"
focusing"on"innovation"support"or,"more"specifically,"on"the"support"to"innovation"in"local"enterprises"provided"by"
governmental" and" nonBgovernmental" entities." Examining" two" countries" as" case" studies," the" research" aims" to"
establish"the"effectiveness"of"organisational"schemes"(="organisational"structures"and"operational"arrangements,"
for" example" oneBstop" shops," incubators," science" parks," etc.)" on" innovation" performance" of" local" enterprises" in"
Egypt"and"Morocco."
Before!engaging! in!an! interview!on!the!aboveZpresented!topic,! the!questionnaire!attached!to!this!document!








































à" l'innovation" fourni" par" les" entités" gouvernementales" et" non" gouvernementales" aux" entreprises" locales." En"
prenant" l’exemple" de" deux" pays," la" recherche" vise" à" établir" l'efficacité" de" schémas" d'organisation" tels" que" les"















































Name! Sector! City! Country! Date! Type!
Cyberparc de Sidi 
Abdallah 
ICT Alger Algeria 2009 Public 
Technoparc de 
Sid AMAR 
ICT Annaba Algeria 2011 Public 





ICT, Bio- and 
Nanotechnology 
Alexandria Egypt 2000 Public 
Smart Village 
Cairo 
ICT Cairo Egypt 2001 Public/ 
private 













Food Agadir Morocco 2006 Public 
Agrotechnopole 
de Berkane 
Food Berkane Morocco 2011 Public 
Agrotechnopole 
de Meknes 













Tan Tan Morocco 2010 Public 
Parc Haliopolis Food  Agadir Morocco 2009 Public 
Rabat 
Technopolis 




Biotechnology Oujda Morocco 2011 Public 
Technopole de 
Nouaceur 
Aeronautics Casablanca Morocco 2005 Public 
BiotechPole Sidi 
Thabet 









Tunisia 2008 Public 
Elgazala 
Technopark 
ICT Ariana Tunisia 1999 Public 
Le Technopole de 
Bizerte 







ns de la Manouba 
ICT Manouba Tunisia 2011  
Technopole de 
Gabes 




 Gafsa Tunisia 2008  
Technopole de 
Monastir-El Fejja 

































Your Participation in the Research Project 
 
Invitation to participate 
The recipient of this information sheet is invited to take part in the above-mentioned study on 
the role of administrative efficiency (AE), in particular organisational schemes, for innovation 
support in developing countries and the assessment of relevant policies developed 
elsewhere. _________________________ (name of organisation) has been selected to take 
part in the study and we look forward to your valuable contribution. 
 
Why should you agree to take part and what will happen if you do? 
 
Your active participation can help contributing towards social and cultural awareness in 
relation to the design of AE policies for innovation support in developing countries. This is an 
important step towards the achievement of the Millennium Development Goals in your 
country, as increasing the efficiency of public administrations in developing countries and 
supporting innovation contributes to business facilitation and economic development in 
general. 
 
Participants may be asked to take part in an initial pre-survey by phone, which will take up to 
ten minutes. You may also be asked at a later stage to participate in different kinds of 
interviews of up to thirty minutes each. These may be complemented by questionnaires as 
well as observation of relevant meetings of public officials and local enterprises.  
 
Your legal rights 
 
The agreement to participate in this research will not compromise participants’ legal rights 
should something go wrong. All arrangements in relation to this study will be in accordance 
with the respective legal framework of your country, for example in relation to intellectual 
property and confidentiality. 
 
As the study will focus on the ‘big picture’ rather than on individuals, there are no other risks 
involved (e.g. side effects from taking part). Should you still feel that this is the case, your 
wellbeing/safety will be our first priority. Please contact us and we will confidentially resolve 




Individuals invited to take part in the study can refuse to do so in the beginning or withdraw at 
any time later on and without giving reasons by submitting a signed ‘Notification of 





YOU WILL BE GIVEN A COPY OF THIS TO KEEP, 

















1. Innovation! assessment! and! certification:! “to! assist! companies! to! develop! their!




and! entrepreneurs,! whereby! they! can! learn! about! innovationXrelated! best!
practices,!and!find!practical!support”!(TIEC,!2011,!p.44).!
3. Capacity! building! through! education! and! training:! “to! provide! education! and!
training! to! academics! and! researchers! in! the! areas! of! innovation! and!
entrepreneurship”!(TIEC,!2011,!p.47).!
4. Policy! acceleration! and! advocacy:! “to! influence! and! advocate! for! significant!




startXups,! training,! coaching,! and! incentives! to! attract! entrepreneurs! abroad! to!
establish!businesses!in!Egypt”!(TIEC,!2011,!p.53).!
6. Innovation!support! for!businesses:!“to!stimulate! innovation!within!Egyptian! ICT!
firms! to! enhance! their! competitiveness! level! and! develop! their! competences!
through!capitalizing!on!technological,!nonXtechnological!capacities”! (TIEC,!2011,!
p.55).!
7. PublicXprivate! funding:! “to! attract! foreign! investors! and! potential! partners! to!
invest! in! Egypt’s! ICT! sector! in! order! to! minimize! the! equity! gap”! (TIEC,! 2011,!
p.57).!
8. TechnologyXspecific! clusters! and! technology! observatory:! “to! identify! forwardX
looking! ICT! trends! and! assess! their! potential! economic! impact”! (TIEC,! 2011,!
p.61).!
9. Intellectual! property! exchange:! “to! serve! as! a! unique! clearinghouse! and!
facilitator,!reducing!the!costs!of!registering!and!exchanging!intellectual!property!
(IP).! Also! it! seeks! to! provide!practical! guidance! to! technology! companies! on! IP!
issues”!(TIEC,!2011,!p.64).!




11. Branding:! “to! firmly!establish!Egypt!as!a! ‘innovation!destination’!by!developing!
an!‘Egypt!equity!brand’”!(TIEC,!2011,!p.67).!
12. Celebration! of! innovation! and! entrepreneurship:! “to! create! a! culture! that!
celebrates!innovation!and!recognizes!key!achievements”!(TIEC,!2011,!p.71).!
13. Awareness:! “to! promote! and! raise! awareness! of! innovation! and!














o Objective:! “To! set! effective! and! viable! guidelines! for! better! administrative!


























The! comprehensive! study! examining! the! situation! of! national! R&D! and! innovation!
activities! identifies! a! range! of! weaknesses! of! the! Moroccan! research! system! and!
recommends! corresponding! policy! initiatives! to! strengthen! the! country’s! NIS!
(Academy!Hassan!II,!2009).! !These!are!arranged!around!five!axes,!each!proposing!a!
set! of! measures! to! strengthen! and! advance! Morocco’s! NIS:! strengthening! and!
mobilising! research! staff! (including! evaluation! of! research! and! promotion! of!
researchers);!financing!and!management!of!research!activities;!priorities,!coherence!
and!coordination!of!the!national!research!system;!partnerships!with!enterprise!and!




of! bursaries! for! higher! education;! encouraging! doctoral! studies! locally! and! abroad!
with! research! grants;! enhancing! researchXtraining! opportunities! (i.e.! fixedXterm!




universities! and! between! universities! and! enterprises)! and! externally! (between!
national!and!international!research!structures).!Further!objectives!are:!a!system!for!
research! sabbaticals,! welcoming! foreign! researchers,! a! statute! for! emeritus!
professors,! and! a! contracting! system! for! researchers! with! defined! performance!
indicators!(Academy!Hassan!II,!2009).!
Finally,!the!recommendations!in!axis!one!include!mobilising!the!Moroccan!scientific!




the!share!of!GDP!dedicated! to! research! (i.e.!one!per!cent! in!2010,!1.5!per!cent!by!
2015! and! three! per! cent! by! 2020),! precisely! identifying! the! budgets! allocated! to!
research! by! the! different! ministerial! departments,! substantially! increasing! funds!
dedicated! to! scientific! research! and! technological! development! and! mobilising!





in! their! budget!management,! introducing! a! posteriori! instead! of! a! priori! controls,!
which!are!timeXconsuming!and!cause!delays!(Academy!Hassan!II,!2009).!!
The! Academy! has! identified! priority! themes 726 ,! encouraging! R&D! in! sectors!




The! Academy! foresees! three! concrete!measures! to! ensure!more! coherence! and! a!
better!coordination!of!the!national!research!system!(Academy!Hassan!II,!2009):!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
726 !i.e.! to! ensure! food! security,! better! health,! reduced! dependence! on! fossil! fuels,! preservation! and!
commercialisation!of!natural! resources,! the!development!of! science!and! information! technologies!as!well! as!







• regroup! academic! researchers! according! to! competencies! and! participation! to!
internationally!relevant!projects,!overcoming!the!boundaries!of!their!faculties!or!
universities;!!!
• establish! and! strengthen! regional! centres! for! scientific! research! and! launch!
technological!platforms;!






universities! and! enterprises,! promoting! enterprises! which! engage! in! innovation!
activities!and!make!related!investments;!encourage!the!creation!of!risk!capital!funds!
to!support!technological! innovation!and!enterprises! investing! in!R&D!through!fiscal!
measures! (e.g.! research! tax! credits);! reorganise! (preX)incubators! for! innovative!
enterprises,!linking!them!to!doctoral!research!centres!and!providing!sufficient!means!
to!contribute!to!innovation!and!commercialisation!of!research;!enhance!information!
dissemination! on! and! awareness! of! IPRs! among! researchers! (Academy! Hassan! II,!
2009).!!
Thereafter,! the!Academy!proposes! to!establish!an!external!authority,! composed!of!
Moroccan!and!foreign!experts,!in!charge!of!evaluating!research!activities!conducted!








information! and! increasing! the! number! science! events! for! youth.! These! activities!
should!be!complemented!by!the!creation!of!science!museums,!an!active!promotion!
of! scientific! publications! and! the! instalment! of! science! clubs! within! schools.!
Moreover,! the! access! to! science! and! technology! related! information! requires!
investments!to!hone!the!mastering!of!foreign!languages!(Academy!Hassan!II,!2009).!
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